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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESS ION

1. '1'he Ilr!;e:l:natiOllal law Commission, established in pursuance of General Asseulbl,y

resolution 174 (lI) of 21 November 1947, in accordance with its Statute ffiLnexeO

thereto, as sUbse'luent1y amended, held its thirt,y'-fi :f+.h tl0ssion Ii'~ i"/:;tl pel:manCllG

seat at the United Nations Office at Geneva, from 3 May to 22 July 1983. The

session was opened by the Chairman of the thirty-fourth session, Mr. Paul Reuter.

2. The work of the Commission during this session is described in the present

report. Chapter I1 of the report, on the draft Code of Offences against the P€aae

and Security of ~nkina, contains a description of the Commission's work thereon.

Chapter IlI, on jurisdictional immunities of states and their property, contains

a description of the Commission's work on the topic, together with three articles

and two paragraphs of two other articles and commentaries thereto, as provisionally

adopted by the Commission at the thirty-fifth session. Chapter IV, on State

responsibility, contains a description of the Commission's work on the topic,

together with the text of four articles and commentaries thereto, as provisionally

adopted by the Commission at the thirty-fifth session. Cha~ter V, on the status of

the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic

courier, contains a desoription of the Commission's work on the topic, together With

eight articles and commentaries thereto, as provisionally adopted by the Commission

at the present session. Chapter VI, on the law of the non-navigational uses of

international watercourses, Chapter VII, on relations between states and

international organizations (second part of the topic), and Chapter VIII, on

international liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts not

prohibited by international law, contain a description of the Commission's work

on those respective topics. Finally, Chapter IX deals with the programme and

methods of work of the Commission, as well as a number of administrative and other

'luest ions.

- 1 -
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A. Membership

3. The Commi.f::lsi nn uumlists of the following members:
Chief Richard Osuolale A. AKINJ lDE (Nigeria)
Mr. Riyadh AL-Q.AYSI (Iraq)

Mr. ~~in Leliel BALANDA (Zaire)
Mr. Julio BARBOZA (Argentina)

Mr. Boutros BOUTROS-GHALI (Egypt)
~IT. Carlos CALERO RODRIGUES (Brazil)
Hr. Jorge CASTANEDA (r1exico)

lk. Leonardo DIAZ-GONZA!EZ (Venezuela)
Hr. Khalafalla EL FASHEED MOHAMED-AHMED (Sudan)
Mr. Jens EVENSEN (Norway)

Mr. Constantin FLITAN (Romania)

r1r. laurel B. FRANCIS (Jamaica)

Nr. Jorge E. ILLUECA (Panama)

Mr Q Andreas J. JACOVIDES (Cyprus)

Mr. S.P. JAGOTA (India)

Mr. Abdul G. KOROMA (Sierra Leone)
IYIr. Jose M. LACLETA MUNOZ (Spain)
Nr. Ahmed M.ffiIOU (Algeria)

~Ir. Chafic MA.LEK (Lebanon)

Mr. Stephen C. McCAFFREY (Unitea States of America)
Hr. Zhengyu NI (China)

Mr. Frank X. NJENGA (Kenya)

Mr. Motoo OGISO (Japan)

}k. Syed Sharifuddin PIRZADA (Pakistan)
rlJr. Robert Q,uentin QUENTIN-BAXTER. (New Zealand)
Mr. Edilbert RAZAFllIDRALAJvIBO (Madagascar)
Hr. Paul REUTER (France)

Hr. 1:1illem RIPHAGEN (Netherlands)

Sir Ian SINCLAffi (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)
~Ir. Constantin A. STAVROPOULOS (Greece)
Mr. Sompong SUCHARITKUL (Thailand)
~Ir. Doudou THIAM (Senegal)

Mr. Nikolai A. usa~ov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
1''Ir. Alexander YANICOV (BulGaria)
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B. Officers---
~. At its l754th meetL'"lg, on 4 May 1983t the CommisRion elected the "following

officers:

Chairman: Mr. Laurel B. Francis

First Vice-Chairman: Mr. Alexander Yankov

Second Vice-Cha~: Mr. Edilbert Razafindralambo

Chairman of the Drafting Committee: Mr. Jose M. Lacleta Munoz

Rapporteur: Mr. S.P. Jagota

5. At the presen'(; session of the Commission, its Enlarged Bureau was composed of

the officers of the session, former Chairmen of the Commission and the

Special Rapporteurs. The Chairman of the Enlarged Bureau was the Chairman of the

Commission at the present session. On the recommendation of the Enlarged Bureau,

the Commission, at its 1760th meeting, on 13 May 1983, set up for the present

session a Planning Group to consider matters relating to the organization,

programme and method s of work of the Commission and to report thereon to the

Enlarged Bureau. The Planning Group was composed as follows: Mr. Alexander Ya!1kov

(Chairman), Mr. Mikuin Leliel Balanda, Mr. Julio Barboza, Mr. Leonardo Diaz-Gonzalez,

Mr. Andreas J. Jacovides, Mr. Chafic Malek, Mr. Stephen C. McCaffrey,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. Constantin A. Stavropoulos, Mr. Doudou Thiam and

Mr. Nikolai A. Ushakov. The Group was open-ended and other members of the

Commission were welcome to attend its meetings.

C. Draftinp: Committee

6. At its 1757th meeting, on 9 May 1983, the Commission appointed a Drafting

Committee. It was composed of the following members: Mr. Jose M. Lacleta r~oz

(Chairman), Mr. Riyadh Al-Q,aysi, Mr. Mikuin Leliel Ba1anda, Mr. Julio Barboza,

Mr. Carlos Calero Rodrigues, Mr. Constantin Flitan, Mr. Abdul G. Koroma,

Mr. Ahmed Mahiou, Mr. Stephen C. l1cCaffrey, Mr. Zhengyu Ni, Mr. Motoo Ogiso,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Sir Ian Sinclair and Mr. Niko1ai A. Ushakov. Mr. S.P. Jagota also

took part in the Committee's work in his capacity as Rapporteur of the Commission.

Ifembers of the Commission not members of the Committee were invited to attend.

D. Secretariat

7. Mr. Carl-August Fleischhauer, Under-Secretary-General, the Legal Counsel,

:"epresented the Secretary-General at the session and made a statement at the

17GGth meeting of the Commission, on 26 May 1983. Mr. Va1entin A. Romanov,

Director of the Codification Division of the Office of ' Legal Affairs, a~ted as

S'cretary to the Commission and, in the absence of the Legal Counsel, represented

the S0crutary-General. Mr. Eduardo Valencia-Ospina, Senior Legal Officer, acted

- 3 -



ad Deputy Secretary to the Commission. Mr. Andronico 0. Adede, Senior Legal

Officer, Mr. Larry D. Johnson, Mr. Manuel Rama-Montaldo and Ms. Mahnoush Arsanjani,

Legal Officers, served as Assistant Secretaries to the Commission.

E. Agenda

8. At its 1754th meeting, on 5 May 1983, the Commission adopted an agenda for

its thirty-fifth session, consisting of the following items:

1. State responsibility

2. Jurisdictional immunities of States and their property

3. Status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied

by diplomatic courier

4. Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind

5. The law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses

6. International liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts

not prohibited by international law

7. Relations between States and international organizations (second part of

the topic)

8 • Programme and method s of work

9. Co-operation with other bodies

10. Date and place of the thirty-sixth session

11. Other business

9. The Commission considered all the items on its agenda. In the course of the

session, the Commission held 61 public meetings (1753rd to 1813th) and two private

meetings. In addition, the Drafting Committee held 30 meetings, the Enlarged

Bureau of the Commission two meetings and the Planning Group four meetings.

F. Visit by the Secretary-General

10. His Excellency Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary-General of the

United Nations, made a visit to the Commission and addressed it at its

1795th meeting, held on 4 j'uly 1983)..1

11. The Chairman extended to the Secretary-General a very warm and cordial

welcome on behalf of all the members of the Commission and said that as a jurist,

scholar and professor who had taught and published on q~estions of international

law, the Secretary-General should feel at home in the Commission. Everyone

present respected and admired the c0ntributions which the Secretary-General had

1/ The text uf the stateUlel!t made by the Secretary-General on the occasion
of his vj si t was ~~_~t:~ih'lb?ct as rlocument A/eN.~ /T..3tSR. pursuant t" a decl.sion
LaKen jy the CuwmL;.i; GiI.
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I

made to the cause of peace through the United Nations, with which he had been

associated in several capacities. In the course of a brilliant career, he had

provided constant proof of a deep personal commitment to the principles and

purposes enshrined in the Charter and of his belief in the important role of

international law as a means of achieving the goals of the Charter. The

Secretary-GeneralIs visit to the Commission, relatively early in his mandate,

offered additional ~roof of his deep commitment to the promotion and maintenance

of international legal order.

12. The Secretary-General thanked the Chairman for welcoming him on behalf of

the members of the International Law Commission and said that as he, too, was a

lawyer, it was a particular pleasure for him to be in the Commission's company.

Since he was present in the Commission for the first time, he wished to mention

some of his preoccupations concerning the vital importance of the codification and

progressive development of international law.

13. He stressed that the concept of a coherent and generally accepted body of

international law lay at the heart of the Charter. Such a body of law was

essential not only for solving existing disputes without Violence, but also for

the day-to-day coexistence and co-operation of the many states which now

constituted the international community. It might be asked whether it was not

perhaps ironic to stress the importance of the role of international law in the

presentst~te of international relations, when constant claims were being made

about the violation of the basic principles that made up that corpus of law. In

his view, however, the time had never been more critical than now, when

substantial confusion reigned about international norms of conduct for restating

and formulating the very foundations of international relationships and legal

order. Mankind's history had demonstrated that, without a clear formulation of

legal principles to serve as guidelines for the conduct of states in the common

interest, the world would face even greater difficulties in searching for an

ordered direction of international affairs. Regardless of their ideologies, social

and economic systems, size and relative military and economic strength, states

should acknowledge that there was no viable and long-term alternative to a policy

of development and peaceful coexistence except within a framework of international

law.

14. The Secretary-General referred to the continuing role which the Unitea Nations

was expected to play in the growth and development of a coherent and generally

accepted body of international law which had founa expression in Article 13.

- 5 -



paragraph 1 Ca), 01 the Charter, providing that the General Assembly Wffilld

initiate studies and make recommendations for the purpose of "promoting

international co-operation in the political field and encouraging the progressive

Cl evelopm,mt of international law and its cod ification" • The adoption of that

provision by the San Francisco Conference had marked the beginning of a new and

unprecedented era in the process of the progressive development and codification of

intl?rnational law. The framers of the Charter had conceived of work on the

progressive development and codification of international law as a political

objective of t~e United Nations in whose achievement the Member States had

undertaken a political and legal commitment to co-operate.

15. He noted that the process of developing and codifying international law was

now taking place primarily in the forums of the universal international

organization, in which the participants were seeking to update, mould and even

transform the criteria for the conduct of their relations so as to make those

norms more responsive and effective in the context of new situations. That

process relied on multilateral diplomacy, which would produce treaties and codify

conventions, rather than on the development of customary international law

through practice, acceptance or acquiescence. Its aim was the fulfilment of the

political aspirations, interests and needs of States and of the organized

international community with a view to facilitating international co-operation and

contributing to the maintenance of international peace and security through the

certainty of law.

16. In addition, he said it was generally recognized that, in the past 40 years,

international society had undergone a substantial transformation which constantly

called for the progressive development of international law and its codification

in the interest of contemporary requirements. As had been emphasized time and

again, what had been adequate and appropriate at the turn of the century, when

60 per cent of the world's land and 70 per cent of its total population had been

made up of colonies, dominions and protectorates, or even in 1945, when 51 States

had signed the Charter of the United Nations, could not be expected to meet the

demands of an international community of 157 States faced with a whole range of

new issues and problems. Those issues and problems had also arisen out of the

scientific and technological developments that had materially affected the global

structure and the global economy, thereby producing a need for the legal

regulation of activities that had, by the middle of the current century, still been

beyond man's capabilities. The point was that sustained global interaction had
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made the life and stable existence of States dependent upon numerous factors

operating beyond their national boundaries: the contemporary e£fective pu~suit by'

states of development and coexistence was increasingly dependent on their ability

to identify those factors and to devise £easible means of dealing with them.

17. At the same time, according to the Secretary-General, states continued to be

jealous of their independence and territorial sovereignty. The current emphasis

was on what separated States rather than on what brought them together. There was,

moreover, no doubt that, in a world with limited resources and severe economic

depression, one state's larger. share would be at the expense of another's smaller

share. There was thus a danger of losing sight of common interests and of failing

to achieve consensus on what direction should be taken. The codification of legal

principles against such a background of interdependence had proved to be an

enormous tame, but it was all the more important precisely for that reason.

18. He noted that, in November 1983, 36 years would have passed since the

General Assembly, in resolution 174 (11), had established the International Law

Commission as a means of exercising one of the principal functions entrusted to it

by Article 13 of the Charter. With the establishment of the Commission, the

General Assembly had acqUired a permanent subsidiary organ of the highest

scientific and technical quality to carry out the essential preparatory work for

all codifications, namely, the elaboration of basic drafts on a variety of complex

topics. The Commission's membership also added a unique feature to its

character: individual experts from academia, diplomacy and the bar provided a

valuable combination of talents and experience for the theoretical and practical

analysis of state practice, judicial decisions and doctrine with a view to

defining the content of the legal rules to be formulated. Since diplomatic

codification could not be carried out in a political vacuum, the General Assembly

had made the International Law Commission part of the political system of the

United Nations and had associated the Member States, individually and collectively,

with all the main stages of the codification process. That amalgam of legal

objectivity and political subjectiVity was without any doubt one of the most

characteristic features of the Commission and of the codifying method adopted by

the United Nations.

19. The Secretary-General stated that, in the 35 years of its existence, the

International Law Commission had become the most respected international

institution in the £ield of the codification and progressive development of

international law. It had responded to the appeal which had been made by the

- 7 -



inte:r:-national community as a whole and had been expressed through the

General Assembly and had, over the years, produced a series of conventions, some

-of which constituted the principal landmarks in mlrrent international law. The

Commission's achievements had been the result not only of improvements in the

process of the co-ordination of its studjes of particular topics with the opinions

expressed by Governments, but also of the flexible approach it had adopted. The

Commission's practice in that regard had demonstrated that there was a range of

possibilities available in furtherance of its purposes and that what might suit the

needs of a particular topic and of the international community in one context might

not be suitable in another. As the Commission continued its work in future, it

would no doubt expand the repertoire of techniques available within the framework

of its statute for the successful codification and progressive development of

international law in different spheres. That would be paIticularly important as the

Commission moved, as it certainly would, into new areas of international law where

scientific and technological advances would require the development of legal rules

to regulate the immensely valuable, but sometimes potentially dangerous,

instruments made available by science and technology.

:::0. In his first report on the work of the Organization (A/37/1), he had

r.mphasized that an important first step towards the full realization of the role aM

Japacity of the United Nations would be a conscious recommitment by Governments to

·;he Charter. He believed that such a recommitment would be particularly

ippropriate today in respect of the objective enshrined in the Article of the

~harter to which he had referred earlier. Clearly, the progressive development

md codification of any legal rules that would be universally acceptable was no

3imple task. More than ever, there was a need for legal minds to search for ways

)f accommodating conflicting demands and relationships and to design coherent

legal rules that would provide guidance in meeting the challenges of peaceful

coexistence and development. He was convinced that the International Law Commission

would again prove to be responsive to the winds of change and continue to meet the

growing expectations of mankind.

21. The Chairman said that he spoke on behalf of all members of the Commission in

expressing appreciation for the important statement which the Secretary-General red
made to mark his first visit to the International Law Commi- ion. During the

three and a half decades that had elapsed since the establisnment of the

Commission, it had concerned itself with basic chapters of public intenlational

law in their comprehensive sense and, pursuant to the instructions of the
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GenerAl.Assemhly, had !lOW embarked upon +'ho;. HLully of other CompLex ana

far-reaohing topics of great practical value to the international oommunity. The

Commission thus had a full agenda for the immediate future, but that did not mean

that it would not be capable. of undertaking additional work of an urgent nature, if

the General Assembly deemed it necessary. Indeed, it could be said that, in its

present composition, the Commission could respond as readily as ever, if not more

so, to pressing demands for international legal regulations designed to meet the

needs of the contemporary international community.

22. He reoalled that, in 1981, the General Assembly had decided to increase by

nine the membership of the International Law Commission in accordance with an

agreed set pattern for the regional distribution of seats, so that the Commission's

size and composition would be more consonant with the substantial growth in the

membership of the United Nations since 1961. That enlargement attested to the

continUing and increasing interest shown by states in the process of the progressive

development of international law and its codification within the framework of the

United Nations system. The Commission was aware of that interest and of all the

responsibilities it entailed and had at all times endeavoured to discharge those

responsibilities with the utmost efficiency. In that connection, it was

significant that, since the latest regular session of the General Assembly, action

had been taken in one instance and action was expected to be taken by states

in two other instances in respect of three of the final drafts recently prepared by

the Commission.

23. The increase in the membership of the Commission by the General Assembly in

1981 was, acoording to the Chairman, an inevitable consequence of the increase in

the membership of the General Assembly itself in the wake of the decolonization

process. That transformation in the membership of the Organization had, inter alia,

been accompanied by insistent appeals from developing eountries for reforms in the

international economic, financial and trading relationships between developed and

developing countries. The International Law Commissio~, being a microcosm of the

General Assembly, would, from time to time, have to deal with the legal aspects of

such relevant issues, as is evidenced in articles 23, 24 and 30 of the draft

articles on most-favoured-nation olauses. The Commission was well e~uipped to deal

with such contingencies, not only because of its expertise but also because of the

excellent rapport which existed between members from the developed countries and

those from the developing countries •

- 5' -



24. He said that, in discharging its functions, the Commission was fortunate to

have the services and assistance of a small number of highly skilled, competent

and devoted staff members from the Codification Division of the Office of Legal

Affairs. Ho took the oppor~unity to thank the Secretary-General for that

assistance, which had, over the years, become an integral part of the Commission's

work, and to express the hope that, in future, such a8sistance would not only be

maintained but would also be expanded in response to the Commission's needs at any

given time.

?~. The Chairman concluded by stressing that the Secretary-General's visit to the

Commission was of great significance, as the Commission had a difficult task ahead

of it. The Secretary-General's presence would offer the Commission the

encouragement it needed to continue to work for the codification and progressive

development of international law.
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CHAPTER' II

DRAFT CODE OF OF:FENCES AGAINST TEE PEACE AND
SECURITY OF MA.NKIND

A. Introduction

26. On 21 November 1947, the General Assembly established the International Law

Commission by resolution 174(11). On the same day, the General Assembly directed

the Commission by resolution 177(11) to

"(a) formulate the principles of international law recognized in the
Charter of the Niirnberg Tribunal and in the Judgment of the Tribunal, and

(b) prepare a draft code of offences against the peace and security
of mankind, indicating clearly the place to be accorded to the principles
mentioned in subparagraph (a) above. 11 El

27. At its first session, in 1949, the Commission considered the matters

referred to in resolution 177(11) and appointed Mr. Jean Spiropoulos

Special Rapporteur to continue the work on (a) the formulation of the principles

of international law recognized in the Charter and Judgment of the Ntirnberg

Tribunal; and (b) the preparation of a draft code of offences against the peace

and security of manldnd, indicating clearly the place to be accorded to the

principles mentioned in (a) above. The Comrndssion also decided to circulate a

questionnaire to Governments inquiring what offences, apart from those defined in

the Charter and Judgment of the Niirnberg Tribunal, should, in their view, be

comprehended in the draft code enVisaged in resolution 177(11) ..1"

~ It may be of interest to note that even prior to the establishment of the
Commission, the General Assembly, at its first session, in resolution 95(1) of
11 December 1946, affirmed the principles of international law recognized by the
Charter of the Ntirnberg Tribunal and the Judgment of the Tribunal and directed the
Committee on the codification of international law established by resolution 94(1)
of the same date "to treat as a matter of prims.ry importance plans for the
formulation, in the context of a general codification of offences against the
peace and security of mankind, or of an International Criminal Code, of the
~rinciples recognized ll in that Charter and Judgment. It was that Committee
(sometimes referred to as the "Conmrl.ttee of Seventeen ll ) which recommended to the
General Assembly the establishment of an international law commission and set
forth provisions designed to serve as the basis for its statute. See Official
Records of the General Assembly, Second Session, Sixth Committee. Annex 1.

II Yearbook of the International Law Commission, 1949, p. 283, document A/92S,
paras. 30-31.
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28. On the basis of a report submitted by the Special Rapporteur, the Commission

at its second session completed, in accordance with paragraph (a)_of

resolution 177(11), a formulation of the principles of international law

recognized by the Charter of the Niirnberg Tribunal and in the Judgment of the

Tribunal and submitted it, with commentaries, to the General Assembly.A! As to

the matter referred to in paragraph (b) of resolution 177(11), the Commission

discussed the topic on the basis of a report by the Special Rapporteur21 and of

replies received from Governments to its ~uestionnaire~~ In the light of the

deliberations on the matter in the Commission, a Drafting Sub-Committee prepared

a provisional draft code which was referred to the Special Rapporteur, who was

re~uested to submit a further report.lI
79. The General Assembly at its fifth session, by resolution 488(V) of

12 December 1950, invited Governments of Member States to furnish their

observations on the formulation of the principles of international law recognized

in the Charter and Judgment of the Ntirnberg Tribunal and re~uested the Commission,

in preparing the draft code of offences against the peace and security of

maIL~nd, to take account of the observations made on that formulation by

delegations during the fifth session of the Assembly and of any observations which

might be made by Governments.

30. The Special Rapporteur submitted his second report to the Commission at its

third session, in 1951. It contained a revised draft ~ode as well as a digest of

observations made on the Commission's formulation of the Ntirnberg principles at

the fifth session of +'he ASSemblY.~ The Commission also had before it

observations received from Governments on that formulation,2I as well as a

memorandum concerning the draft code prepared by Professor Vespasien V. Pella.12I

A! ~rbook ••• 1950~ vol. 11, pp. 374-378, document A/1316, paras. 95-127.

5.! Ibid., p. 253 ~ document A/CN. 4/25.

~ Ibid., p.249, document A/CN.4/19, part 11 and A/CN.4/19/Add.l and 2.

11 Ibid., p.38 , document A/1316, para. 157. The Drafting Sub-Committee was
composed of the Special Rapporteur and Messrs. Ricardo Alfaro and Manley O. Hudson.

~ Yearbook ••• 1951, vol. 11, p.43, document A/CN.4/44.

21 Ibid., p.104, document A/CN.4/45 and Corr.l and Add.l and 2.

121 Yearbook ••• 1950, vol. 11, p.278, document A/CN.4/39.
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At that session the Commission adopted a draft Code of Offences against the Peace

and Security of Mankind, consisting of five articles with commentaries, and

submitted it to the General Assembly):1./

31. In 1951, at its sixth session, the General Assembly postponed consideration

of the question of the draft Code until its seventh session. As a result thereof,

the attention of Governments of Member States was drawn to the draft Code prepared

in 1951 by the Commission and they were invited to submit their comments and

observations thereon. While the comments and observations thus received were

circulated at the seventh (1952) session of the ASSembly,11I the question of the

draft Code was not placed on the agenda of that session, Dn the understanding that

the matter would continue to be considered by the Comnrl_3sion. The

Special Rapporteur, at the fifth session of the Comnd.ssion, in 1953, was requested

to undertake a further study of the question.12I
32. In the third report of the Special Rapporte~ he discussed the

ob~ervations received from Governments and, in the light of those observations,

proposed certain changes in the draft Code adopted by the Commission in 1951.

The Commission considered that report at its sixth session, in 1954, made certain

revisions in the previously adopted text and transmitted to the General Assembly

a revised version of the draft Code, consisting of four articles with comment~ries

thereto .121
33. The full text of the draft Code adopted by the Commission at its sixth

session, in 1954, reads as follows:

If.Article 1

)J!}.

.27.

was
ldsan.

Offences against the peace and security of mankind, as defined in
this Code, are crimes under international law, for which the responsible
individuals shall be punished •

11/ Yearbook ••• 1951, vol. 11, p.134, document A/185S, paras. 57-5S.

~ Official Records of the General Assembl. Seventh Session Annexes,
agenda item 54, document A 2162 and Add.l and 2.

121 Yearbook ••• 195" vol. 11, p.231, document A/2456, paras. 167-169.

141 Yearbook ••• 1924, vol. 11, pp. 112-122, document A/CN.4/S5.

121 1£fi., pp. 150-1S1, paras. 48-53.
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Article 2

The following acts are offences against the peace and security of
mankind:

(1) Any act of aggression, including the employment by the authorities of
a State of armed force against another State for any purpose other than
national or collective self-defence or in pursuance of a decision or
recommendativn of a competent organ of the United Nations.

(2) Any threat by the authorities of a State to resort to an act of
aggression against another State.

(3) The preparation by the authorities of a State of the employment of
armed force against a.nother State for any purpose other than national or
collective self-defence or in pursuance of a decision or recommendation of
a competent organ of the United Nations.

(4) The organization, or the encouragement of the organization, by the
authorities of a State, of armed bands within its territory or any other
territory for incursions into the territory of another State, or the
toleration of the organization of such bands in its own territory, or the
toleration of the use by such armed bands of its territory as a base of
operations or as a point of departure for incursions into the territory
of another State, as well as direct participation in or support of such
incursions.

(5) The undertaking or encouragement by the authorities of a State of
activities calculated to foment civil strife in another State, or the
toleration by the authorities of a State of organized activities calculated
to foment civil strife in another State.

(6) The undertLking or encouragement by the authorities of a State of
terrorist activities in another State, or the toleration by the authorities
of a State of organized activities calculated to carry out terrorist acts
in another State.

(10
wit
reI

(11)
or
poli
Stat
tole

(12)

(13)

(i

(

(7) Acts by the authorities of a State in violation of its obligations
under a treaty which is designed to ensure international peace and security
by means of restrictions or limitations on armaments, or on military
training, or on fortifications, or of other restrictions of the same
character.

(8) The annexation by the authorities of a State of territory belonging to
another State, by means of acts contrary to international law.

(9) The intervention by the authorities of a State in the internal or
external affairs of another State, by means of coercive measures of an
economic or political character in order to force its will and thereby
obtain advantages of any kind.
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(10) Acts by the authorities of a State or by private individuals committed
with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnic, racial or
religious group as such, including:

(i) Killing members of the group;

(ii) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group;

(iii) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated
to bring about its physioal destruction in whole or in part;

(iv) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;

(v) Forcibly transferring ohildren of the group to another group.

(11) Inhuman aots such as murder, extermination, enslavement, deportation
or persecutions, co~tted against any civilian population on social,
politioal, raoial, religious or oultural grounds by the authorities of a
State or by private indiViduals aoting at the instigation or with the
toleration of such authorities.

(12) Acts in violation of the laws or oustoms of war.

(13) Acts which oonstitute:

(i) Conspiracy to commit any of the offences defined in the preceding
paragraphs of this artiole; or

(ii) Direot incitement to oonmdt any of the offences defined in the
preoeding paragraphs of this article; or

(iii) Complicity in the commission of any of the offences defined in
the preceding paragraphs of this article; or

(iv) Attempts to oommit any of the offences defined in the preoeding
paragraphs of this article.

Article 3

The fact that a person acted as Head of State or as responsible
Government official does not relieve him of responsibility for committing
any of the offences defined in this Code.

Article 4

r
n
'f

I
I
I

The faot that a person charged with an offenoe defined in this Code
acted pursuant to an order of his Government or of a superior does not
relieve him of responsibility in international law if, in the circumstanoes
at the time, it was possible for him not to comply with that order."

34. By its resolution f:, n (IX) of 4 Deoember 1954, the General Assembly,

considering that this d:r'a.ft Code as formulated by the Commission at its sixth

session raised problems closely related to that of the definition of aggression and

- 15 -
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follows12/ In addition, by its resolution 898(IX) of 14 December 1954, the
General Assembly, considering, inter alia, the connection between the question pf
defining aggression, the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security tif
Mankind and the question of an international criminal jurisdiction, decided to \
postpone consia~~ation of the report of the 1953 Committee on International
Criminal Jurisdiction Official Records of the General Assembl Ninth Session,
Supplement No. 12 (A/2 45 until it had taken up the report of the Special
Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression and had taken up the draft Code of
Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind. It may be noted that the
1953 Committee on International Criminal Jurisdiction was preceded by the
1951 Committee on International Criminal Jurisdiction. The 1951 Co~ttee was
established by General Assembly resolution 489(V) of 12 December 1950 and submitted
its report to the seventh (1952) session of the Assembly (Ibid., Seventh Session,
Supplement No. 11 (A/2l36».

111 By resolution l187(XII) of 11 December 1957, the General Assembly also
decided to once again defer consideration of the question of an international
criminal jurisdiction until such time as it took up again the question of defining
aggression and the question of the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankind.

1§/ See Official Records of the General Assembl
Annexes, agenda item 86, document A 9890, paragraph 2. As of July 1983, the
General Assembly has not taken up the question of an international criminal
jurisdiction.

that it had entrusted to a special comrrdttee the task of preparing a report on a

draft definition of aggression, decided to postpone further consideration of the

draft Code until the Special Co~ttee on the Question of Defining Aggression had

submitted its report.M! The Assembly was of a similar opinion in 1957

(resolution 1:'; ') (XII) of 11 December 1957), although it transmitted the text of

the draft Code to Member States for comment; replies were to be submitted to the

Assembly at such time as the item might be placed on its provisional agenda.11I
In 1968, the Assembly again decided not to include in its agenda the item

concerning the draft Code, as well as the item "international criminal

jurisdiction", until a later session when further progress had been made in

arriving at a generally agreed definition of aggression.

35. On 14 Decembe~ 1974, the General Assembly adopted by consensus the Definition

of Aggression (resolution 33l4(XXIX), annex). In allocating the item on the

question of defining aggression to the Sixth Co~ttee, the Assembly commented that

it had decided, inter alia, to consider whether it should take up the question of a

draft Code of Offences against the Peaca and Security of Mankind and the question

of an international criminal jurisdiction, as envisaged in previous Assembly

resolutions and decisions.1§!
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36. The Commission, in its report on the work of its twenty-ni-nth BdBI:lioll, in

1977, referred to the possibility of the General Assembly giving consideration to

the draft Code, incl'l1ding its review by the Commi. Bsion if the Assembly so wished,

having regard to the fact that the Definition of Aggression had been approved by

the General Assembly.W

37. Although the item was included in the agenda of the thirty-second (1977)

session of the General Assembly, its consideration was postponed until the 1978

session of the Assembly. By resolution 33/97 of 16 December 1978, the Assembly

invited Member States and relevant international intergovernmental organizations

to submit their comments and observations on the draft Code, including comments on

the procedure to be adopted. Such comments were circulated at the next Assembly

session in document A/35/210 and Add.1-2 and Add.2/Corr.l. At iis thirty-fifth

session, in 1980, the Assembly by resolution 35/49 of 4 December 1980 reiterated

the invitation for the submission of comments and observations made in

resolution 33/97, adding that such replies should indicate views on the procedure

to be followed in the future oonsideration of the item, including the suggestion

that the item be referred to the International Law Commission. Those comments

were subsequently circulated in document A/36/416.gQ/

38. On la December 1981, the General Assembly adopted resolution 36/106, entitled

''Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind", which reads as

follows:

"The General Assembly,

'Mindful of Article 13, paragraph l~, of the Charter of the
United Nations, which provides that the General Assembly shall initiate
studies and make reoommendations for the purpose of encouraging the
progressive development of international law and its codification,

121 Yearbook ••• 1977, vol. II (Part Two), p. 130, document A/32/10,
para. 111.

l2J In addition, an analytical paper was prepared by the Secretary-General
pursuant to resolution 35/49 on the basis of replies received and statements made
during the debate on the item at the thirty-third and thirty-fifth, sessions of the
Assembly. See document A/36/535.
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Recallin~ its resolution 177(11) of 21 November 1947, by which it

direuted the International Law Commission to prepare a draft code of offences
against the peace and security of mankind,

Having considered the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankind prepared by the International Law Corrmdssion and submitted
to the General Assembly in 1954,

Recalling the belief that the elaboration of a Code of Offences against
the Peace and Security of Mankind could contribute to strengthening
international peace and security and thus to promoting and implementing the
purposes and principles set forth in the Charter of the United Nations,

Bearin~ in mind its resolution 33/97 of 16 December 1978, by which it
decided to accord priority and the fullest consideration to the item entitled 39.
'Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind',

30 Reguests the Secretary-General to reiterate his invitation to
Member States and relevant international intergovernmental organizations to
present or upiate their comments and observations on the draft Code of Offences

Mr.
2. Requests the International Law Commission to consider at its next Mr.

session the question of the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Mr.
Security of Mankind in the context of its five-year programme and to report to Mr.
the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session on the priority it deems Gen
advisable to accord to the draft Code, and the possibility of presenting a par'
preliminary report to the Assembly at its thirty-eighth session bearing,
inter alia, on the scope and the structure of the draft Code;

Havin~ considered the report of the Secretary-General submitted pursuant
to General Assembly resolution 35/49 of 4 December 1980 ,

Considering that the Interuati0nal Law Commissio~ has just accomplished
an important part of its work devoted to the successijn of States in respect
of State property, archives and debts and that the programme of work is thus
at present lightened,

Taking into consideration that the membership of the International Law
Comndssion was increased during the thirty-sixth session of the
General Assembly and that it has at its disposal a new mandate of five years
to organize its future work,

Taking into account the views expressed during the debate on this item
at the current session,

Takin~ note of paragraph 4 of General Assembly resolution 36/114 of
10 December 1981 on the report of the International Law Commission,

1. Invites the International Law Commission to resume its work with a
view to elaborating the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Securit,y
of Mankind and to examine it with the required priori ty in order to review it,
taking duly into account the results achieved by the process of the
progressive development of international law;
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against the Peace and Secuxity of' Mankind, and to submit a report to the
General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session;

4. Reguests the Secretary-General to submit to the International Law
Commission all the necessary documentation, comments and observations presented
by Member States and relevant international intergovernmental organizations on
the item entitled 'Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Seourity of
Mankind' ;

5. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-seventh
session the item entitled 'Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Secuxity of Mankind' and to accord it priority and the fullest pOSSible
consideration. "

39. Accordingly, at its thirty-fourth session, in 1982, the Co~ssion appointed

Mr. Doudou Thiam Special Rapporteur on the topic "Draft Code of Offences against

the Peace and Security of Mankind" and established a working group on the topic

chaired by the Special Rapporteur.W On the recommendation of the working group

the Comrrdssion decided to accord the necessa~ priority to the topic witlrin its

five-year programme and indicated its intention to proceed during the present,

thirty-fifth, session to a general debate in plenary on the basis of a first ,report

to be submitted by the Special Rapporteur. The Commission furthermore indicated it

would present to the General Assembly at its thirty-eighth session the conclusions

of that debate.~
40. Also on the recommendation of the working group, the Commissiol\! req,.uested the

Secretariat to give the Special Rapporteur the assistance that might be required and

to submit to the Commission all necessary source materials, including in particular

a compendium of relevant international instruments and an updated version of the

analytical paper prepared pursuant to resolution 35/49. The Commission had berore

:?:11 The working group was composed cif the following members:
Mr. Mikuin Leliel Ealanda, Mr. :Boutros :Boutros-Ghali, Mr. Jens Evensen,
Mr. Laurel:B. Francis, Mr. Jorge E. Illueca, :Mr. Abroed Mahiou, Mr. Chafic Malek,
Mr. Frank X. Njenga, Mr. Motoo Ogiso, Mr. Syed Sharifuddin Pirzada,
Mr. Willem Riphagen and Mr. Alexander Yankov. Of'ficial Records of the
General Assembly, Thirty-seventh 0es8ion, SURElement No. 10 (A!37!lO),
paras. 8 and 252.
~ ~., para. 255.
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it the comments and observations which had been received from Governments pursuant

to the re~uest contained in paragraph 4 of resolution 36/106.~
41. On 16 December 1982, the General Assembly adopted resolution 37/102, by which

it invited the Commission to continue its work with a view to elaborating the draft

Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Manldnd, in conformi~with

paragraph 1 of its resolution 36/106 and taking into account the decision contained

in the report of the Commission on the work of its thirty-fourth session (see

para. 39 above). It also re~uested the Commission, in conformity with

resolution 36/106, ~o submit a preliminary report to the General Assembly at its

thirty-eighth session bearing, inter alia, on the scope and the structure of the

draft Code and reiterated the invitation to Member States and relevant

international intergovernmental organizations to present or update their comments

and observations on the draft Code.

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

42. The Commission at the present session had before it the first report on the

topic submitted by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/364), as well as a compendium of

relevant international instruments (A/CN.4/368 and Add.l) and an analytical paper

(A/CN.4/365), both prepared by the Secretariat pursuant to the Commission's

re~uests made at the thirty-fourth session (see para. 40 above). It also had before

it replies received from Governments (A/CN.4/369 and Add.1-2) in response to the

invitation contained in resolution 37/102.

43. At its 1755th to 1761st meetings and at its 1802no, :~ting, the Commission, as

it had indicated in its report on the work of its thirty-fourth session (see

para. 39 above), proceeded to a general debate in plenary on the topic on the basis

of the first report submitted by the Special Rapporteur.

44. The report submitted by the Special Rapporteur related to three important

~uestions:

(1) Scope of the draft;

(2) Methodology of the draft;

(3) Implementation of the Code.

1. Scope of the draft codification

~5. The problem is to determine the content of the draft ratione materiae and

ratione personae.

nJ A/CN.4/35tl and Add.1-4. These comments and observations were circulated
at the thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly in document A/37/325.
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(a) Content of the draft ratione materiae

46, To whioh offenoes does the oodifioation apply? The Commission cons~dered that

the codifioation applied not to the wide variety of international crimes as a whole,

but only to those whioh may affect the peace and security of mankind. .AIthough

international crimes are very varied, they are nevertheless essentially similar in

character, as defined and illustrated in article 19 of the draft on the

international responsibility of States (see para. 53 below).

47. If international crimes, however, are considered not from the viewpoint of

their charaoter but from that of their effects, it will be seen that there is some

gradation of those effects. International crimes as a whole are, of course,

regarded as the most serious international offences. From the standpoint of

seriousness, there is nevertheless a kind of hierarchy of these international

orimes. Offenoes against the peace and security of mankind are at the to'P of the

hierarchy. They are in a senae the most serious of the most serious offences.

48. The Commission unanimously agreed on that point. ryhe codification will

therefore oover the oategory of the most serious international crimes.

Accordingly, the present draft will clearly not relate to all the international

orimes defined in article 19, which would make it into an international penal code,

but only to those crimes which are at the top of the scale beoause of their

especial seriousness. This seriousness may be measured either by the extent of the

oalamity or by its horrific oharaoter, or by both at once. Certain crimes

committed during the last world war constitute an example. The content rat.i..one

materiae will therefore ooncern this oategory of orimes, each of which will be

defined in the draft Code.

49. It will, moreover, make no difference whether or not such crimes are

politically motivated. The idea of a political urime is difficult to define.

Furthermore, aota which seriously jeopardize the fundamental interests of mankind

may have complex motives - for example, damage to the environment. The Commission

Was als 0 in agreement on that point.

(b) Content of the draft'ratione personae

50. The problem is to determine to Which sUbjeots of law international penal

responsibility may be attributed: to individuals only or to States and other

entities as well?

51. Since Nfunberg and Tokyo, there has been no further doubt about the

international oriminal responsibility of individuals, and this proposition is

unanimously accepted within the Commission.
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52. '.Tith regard to States, the persistence of many writer~ and, to some

extent, the changing views within the Commission, as well as the 0ommission's

work, have raised the question whether new subjects of law, in the form of the

State or certain other groups, have not emerged in the criminal area.

53. Article 19 of the Commission's draft on State responsibility indicates which

internationally wrongful acts of a State constitute international crimes and

delicts. It reads as follows:

'~rticle 19. International criDes and international delicts

1. An act of a State which constitutes a breach of an international
obligation is an internationally wrongful act, regardless of the
subject-matter of the obligation breached.

2. An internationally wrongful act which results from the breach by a
State of an international obligation so essential for the protection of
fundamental interests of the international community that its breach is
recognized as a crime by that community as a whole constitutes an
international crime.

3. Subject to paragraph 2, and on the basis of the rules of international
law in force, an international crime may result, inter alia, from:

(a) a serious breach of an international obligation of essential
importance for the maintenance of international peace and security, such as
that prohibiting aggression;

(b) a seriou..g breach of an international obligation of essential
importance for safeguarding the right of self-determination of peoples,
such as that prohibiting the establishment or maintenance by force of
colonial domination;

.w Q. Saldana, "La justice penale internationale", Recueil des cours ••• ,
1925-V (Paris, Hachette, 1927), vol. 10; V.V. Pella, La criminalite collective
des Etats et le droit penal de l'avenir (2nd ed., Bucharest, Imprimerie de l'Etat,
1926), and La erre-crime et les criminels de erre (Editions de la Baconniere,
Neuchatel, 1964; and H. Donnedieux de Vabres, Les principes modemes du droit
penal international (Par~s, Sirey, 1928), p. 418 et seg. It should be noted that
some writers (in particular, G.I. Tunkin, Droit international public - problemes
theoriques, (Paris, Pedone, 1965); (Report of the International Law Comndssion
on the work of its twenty-eighth session, Yearbook ••• 1976, vol. 11 (Part Two),
pp. 115-116, document A/31/10, paras. 47 to 49 of the commentary to article 19)
do not go so far as to advocate the criminal responsibility of States, but are of
the opinion that there are several degrees of seriousness of internationally
wrongful acts, the most serious being wrongful acts, especially those involving
aggression, that jeopardize international peace and security.
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(c) a serious breach on a widespread scale of an international
obligation of.e~s7ntial importance for safeguarding the human being, such
as those proh~b~t~ng slave~, genocide and apartheid;

(d) a serious breach of an international obligation of essential
importance for the safeguarding and preservation of the human environment~

such as those prohibiting massive pollution of the atmosphere or of the seas.

4. Any internationally wrongful act which is not an international crime in
accordance with paragraph 2 constitutes an international deliot."

54. The debate in the Commission was thus resumed. The prevailing opinion is

" that the criminal responsibility of' the State must be recognized and set forth in

the draft. In suppor-t of this view, it was argued that offences against the

peace and security of mankind were often committed by States and, indeed in many

cases, could only be co~tted by States - for example, aggression, apartheid or

annexation. Failure to recognize the State as a SUbject of criminal law would

simply mean allowing -those offences to go unpunished. It was also emphasized that

it would be regrettable not to derive from article 19 all the legal consequences

entailed by the principle stated therein, and that a system of sanctions adapted

to the nature of States would appear to be altogether conceivable: moral or

financial sanctions, among many others. It was also observed that to treat the

existence of criminal jurisdiction in that area as an impossibility would, in a

sense, involve recognizing that war was not only unavoidable but also necessary as

the only means against criminal acts of States and the only means of punishing

such acts. However, such an acknowledgement would appear to be inconsistent with

contemporary trends in law, whereby recourse to peaceful means of settling

disputes has been elevated to the status of a mandatory legal rule. Emphasis was

also placed on the preventive and deterrent role of the Code. It was better to

prevent offences against the peace and security of mankind than to have to punish

them. If the future Code were to be limited in scope to individuals, it would not

achieve the aims set by the General Assembly; to Hmitit in that maDner would be

to ignore the value of the Code as an instrument of prevention and deterrence and

to disregard the development of the international community during the past

30 years. The view was expressed that, whereas some States had the capability to

use £orce to defend their interests, the same was not true of the great majority

of other States. Most States would wish to have a certain code of conduct to be

established in international li£e and a certain justice to be applied therein.
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III the i.nterest of' the medium-sized and small States, thE! scope of the draft Code

should cover States and other legal persons.12/

55. On the other hand, some members of the Co~ssion opposed the idea that

international criminal responsibility could be attributed to a State under th~

present draft Code. They emphasized the practical impossibility of instituting

criminal proceedings against States and oonsidered that State immunity would prevent

the courts of another State from exercising jurisdiction in such circumstances. In

their view, it was unrealistic to believe that States suspected of' having committed

international crimes would agree to an international tribunal exercising its

jurisdiction over them. Lastly, these members argued that the responsibility of

States for acts classified as international crimes should be considered only in the

context of the draft on State responsibility.

56. However, it was pointed out that it is easy to imagine that a State acting in

contempt by its refusal to appear before the competent jurisdiction would not only

be viewed with suspicion but would bring down upon itself the general disapproval of

the international comm:·n.:i ty, quite apart from the condemnation which it might have

incurred. As to the argument that the responsibility of States for international

crimes is a matter solely for the draft on State responsibility, it implicitly

raises the problem of delimiting the respective scope of the draft on the

responsibility of States for internationally wrongful acts and of the present draft.

It would, however, seem evident that the scope of the two drafts cannot possibly be

confused, since the present draft covers only offences against the peace and

security of mankind, whereas the other draft covers the much broader field of

international crimes in general, as defined in article 19. It would be wrong to say

that consideration of any act classified as an international crime by article 19 is

exclusively a matter for the draft on State responsibility.

57. Some members were opposed to the idea of criminal responsibility on the part of

the State because, in their view, such responsibility does not exist in current

international law.

58. The present draft codification cannot, in any case, disregard article 19.

59. On the other hand, it is true that there should be no misconceptions about the

apparent unity of article 19, which gives a comprehensive, composite definition of

an international crime. It covers a diversity of international crimes, among which

offences against the peace and security of mankind constitute a category sui generis

:?:5J One member was of the op~n~on that the elaboration of the draft Code of
Offences against the Peace a~ld Security of Mankind was of interest to all existing
States and that an indication of only some categories of States was completely
inadmissible.

~
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characterized by the particular horror which they evoke in the universal conscience.

OWing to their specific nature, are these crimes subject to a special regime as

regards both substantive and irocedural rules?

60. In the case of individuals, such a special regime seems to be beyond doubt.

It is significant that only offences committed by individuals against the peace and

security of mankind are not subject to statutory limitations. It is also

significant that countries with territorial competence to try such offences

acknowledge that ~hese offences are subject to special rules which are not

necessarily those of their national law. For instance, the Chambre d'accusation of

the C01L.~t of Appeal of Lyon, in a ruling of 8 July 1983, stated "that, because of

their nature, crimes against humanity ••• do not come solely under French criminal

law but also under an international punitive order to which the notion of frontiers

and the special rules deriving therefrom are fundamentally alien" (lClaus Barbie

case). The regime of the criminal responsibility of individuals for offences

against the peace and security of mankind thus stands apart from the general regime

of responsibility for internationally wrongful acts. If it did not, the

General Assembly would not have called for a separate codification of these

offerJCes. Moreover, there is general agreement among the members of the Conunission

that such a regime exists; some of them consider that it should be limited only· to

individuals.

61. With reference to States, the advocates of criminal responsibility in the case

of such legal persons consider that it should, a fortiori, be subject to a special

regime, in view of the specific nature of legal entities.

2. Methodology

62. The Commission's discussion of the methodology of codification centred on

whether it should follow a deductive method, an inductive method or a combination of

the two. The deductive method involves the definition, at the outset, of a general

criterion for the identification, by reference to that criterion, of offences which

may be regarded as offences against the peace and security of mankind. On the other

hand, the inductive method involves an examination of the facts, a review of the

relevant conventions for example, and if possible, the identification, following the

review of those conventions, of a criterion for an offence against the peace and

security of mankind.

63. The method followed by the Comndssion in 1954 was a purely enumerative one.

The Commission listed a number of acts which, in its view, constituted offences

against the peace and security of manlcind, but it did not try to establish a link

betvreen suoh acts, eJccept to state that such crimes were crimes in international
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law, without establishing any connection between them. In actual fact, the

foregoing remarks on the scope ratione materiae of the draft seem to have answered,

at least in part, the question with which the Commission is now faced.

64. It should be noted that the offences to which the term "offences against the

peace and security of mankind fI refers are the most serious international crimes.

65. That is, consequently, a general criterion by which to judge whether or not

an international crime falls into the category of offences against the peace and

security of mankind. As has already been stated, these are not all the crimes

referred to in article 19, but only those which are regarded as being the most

serious. It is, of course, obvious that this criterion is a sUbjective one. The

opinion of the international community as a whole will be the decisive factor.

66. The Comndssion is also of the opinion that the deductive method should be

closely combined with the inductive method and that it will be necess~ to explore

the large number of relevant conventions. The Commission will thus complete the

work it began in 1954 by considering for inclusion in the present draft offences

which meet the criterion defined and which have emerged, inter alia, as a result

of the decolonization process, the need to foster fundamental human rights, and

the development of jus co~ens. A general and comprehensive criterion will,

moreover, offer the advantage of constituting a policy statement making it clear

from the outset that the list of offences contained in the draft is not exhaustive

and is subject to change as a result of developments in international society.

67. Lastly, nn the whole it was considered advisable to include an introduction

recalling the general principles of criminal law, such as the non-retroactivity of

criminal law and the theories of aggravating or mitigating circumstances,

complicity, preparation and justified acts.

3. Implementation

68. Once the offences constituting crimes against the peace and security of

mankind under the Code are established, it will be necessary, for the Code to be

implemented or applied, to determine the penalties incurred by "the perpetrators

and to attribute competence to an existing or future jurisdiction to impose those

penalties. A penal system generally consists of a three-tiered struoture

constituted by three successive stages:

(a) Offences, which are determined by a delicate operation termed

classification. At this stage, the faots are analysed and examined thoroughly and

then, as appropriate, declared criminal - in other words, in the present case,

included in the category of offences against the peace and security of manl<indj
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(b) A scale of penalties, namely maximum and minimum penalties for the

offences considered;

(c) A judicial organization (courts, rules of competence and procedure,

judgements, enforoement of judgements, etc.).

The 1954 draft was limited to the first of these opera.tions, namely determination

of offences, leaving aside the other two operations described in 8ubparagraphs Cb)
and (c). The Cluestion before the Commission is whether it Should abide by its

1954 position or go further. With regard to item (b), there would appear to be no

doubt that the draft should tackle the I;lroblem of pena.lties. However, the opini:on

was expressed that, as far as States are concerned, the oethod to be followed

should take acoount of their special nature and a realistic and aI;lpropriate system

should be sought. Some members, however, are opposed to any system of criminal

penalties encompassing States, and wish the system to be confined to individuals.

With respect to item (c), the preVailing opinion in the Commission was that an

international criminal jurisdiction would be necessary. But some members, while

favouring such a jurisdiction, again want its competence to be limited solely to

orimes committed by individuals. Lastly, one member considers that the question

of an international criminal jurisdiction must be dealt with separately from the

draft, since the matter has been entrusted to two successive committees, as noted

in the historical part of this report (see note 16 above). However, it was pointed

out that the drafts drawn up have never been considered, despite the fact that the

definition of aggression was completed in 1974. The problem thus remains intact,

and the Commission is justifiably asking i teelf about the scoI;le of its mandate •

4. Conclusion

69. To sum up:

(a) The International Law Commission is of the opinion that the draft Code

should cover only the most serious international offences. These offences will be

determined by reference to a general criterion and also to the relevant conventions

and declarations pertaining to the subject;

(b) With regard to the subjects of law to which international criminal

responsibility can be attributed, the Commission would like to have the views of

the General Assembly on this point, because of the political nature of the

problem;
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(c) With regard to the implementation of the Code:

(i) Since some members oonsider that a code unaccompanied by penalties and

by a competent criminal jurisdiction would be ineffective, the Commission

asks the General Assembly to indicate whether the Commission's mandate

extends to the preparation of the statute of a competent international

criminal jurisdiction for individuals;

(ii) Moreover, in view of the prevailing opinion within the Commission, which

endorses the principle of criminal responsibility in the case of States,

the General Assembly should indicate whether such jurisdiction should

also be competent with respect to States.

pal'
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CHAPTER III

JURISDICTIONAL IMMUNITIES OF STATES AND THEIR PROPERTY

A. Introduction

1. Historical review of the work of the Commission

70. The topic entitled "Jurisdictional imrnunities of States and their property" was

included in the current programme of work of' the International Law Commission by the

decision of' the Commission at its thirti,eth session, in 1978, 26/ on the

recommendation of the Working Group which it had established to commence work 01. the

topic and in response to General Assembly resolution 32/151 of 19 December 1977.

71. At its thirty-first session, in 1979, the Commission had before it a

preliminary report. 21 / on th~ topic submitted by the Special Rapporteur,

Mr. Sompong Sucharitkul. The preliminary report gave a historical sketch of

inter'national effor-ts towards codification and examined sources of lnternational law

and possible contents of the law of State immunities, including the practice of

States, international conventions, international adjudications, and opinions of

writers as source mater-ials. The report also made an enquiry into initial questions,

defi.nitions, the use of the inductive approach to the study of the topic, the general

rule of State immunity and possible exceptions to the rule itself.

12. During the discussion of the preliminary report, it was pointed out that

relevant mater-ials on State pr-actice, including the practice of the socialist

countries and developing countries should be c0nsu1ted as widely. as possible. It

was also emphasized that another potential source of materials would be found in the

treaty pr-actice of States, which indicates consent to some limitations on

jurisdictional immunity in specific cir-cumstances. In that connection, the

Commission, at its thirty-first session, decided to seek further information from

Gover-nments of [vJember states of the United Nations in the form of replies to a

questionnair-e. It was noted that States know best their own practice, wants and

needs as to immunities in respect of their activities and that the views and

1979, vol. II (Part One), p. 227, document A/CN.4/323.

1978, vol. II (Part Two), pp. 152-155, document A/33/l0,
-..".~..:...:;...;;;.;;.;.....;...;;..:.-.;:;.::;..:.-

26/ Yearbook
paras. 119-190.

?:.1/ Yearbook
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Ib(;'jth lileet.in,";f1. See Yeal'book ••• 19131, vol. I, pp. :/)-'{) 3lld p\J.llO-12,1.

:'/e,I.I/))( :J.llf.l Cor'r.l.

'HI

3',) I
IG63r'dto

2BI Tlleuiatf'l'ials recei ved were originally organized by the Secretariat in J.

syst.em3 tic onj"I' (and pub1i shpd in English, French, Russian and Spani 3h) as
follOl-ls: f'31't I consisted of Gover'nment replies to the que8tlonnaire (i\/Cl',I.lj./343
(wd IIUJ. 3-(~) ; !:lrt 11 contained materials that Governments IKld submi tt.ed togetht'r
lJi t.h their' 1""'[11 i~'::l cC' the questionnairp (A/CI~.4/3(LJ!l\ud.l); Par't III contained
inatc"r'i31~1 SlJ[),;'l t tp,l t1Y the Governments which had not l'epliecl to the questionnaire
(A/Cl'!.4/)i~)!tIdj.?). The materials now appear> in a volunle of the United Nations
LE':'T,islati Vp Sf'ciet' (hencf-> in ei ther Ene;lish or French), I'Jaterials on Jurisdictional
immunities of StCltes and their propel'ty (United Nations publication, Sales
No. ElF:TIT~-V:l('))~ !~;r'ea·t't.er referTed t.o as tltvlat.erials on Jurisdictional
immunitiefJ ••• ".
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74. In the second and third reports, the Special Rapporteur proposed the text of

eleven draft articles divided into two parts. Part I, entitled "Introduction 11 ,

36/comprised five draft articles:- "Scope of the present articles" (article 1);

"Use of terms 11 (article 2); "Interpretive provisions" (article 3); "Jurisdictional

immunities not within the scope of the present articles" (article 4); and

"Non-retroactivity of the present articles 11 (article 5). As reVised, Part H,

entitIed "General principles If, also comprised fl ve draft articles: 371 "The

principle of State immunityn (article 6) ;38 / "Obligation to give effect to state

~I Of the five draft articles of Part I and the first article of Part II
(article 6), all of which were contained in the second report, only article 1 and
article 6 were referred to the Drafting Committee at the thirty-second session of
the Commission and were provisionally approved by the Commission during that
session. See further section B.l and notes 54 and 57 below. At the request of the
Special Rapporteur, draft articles 2 to 5 were not referred to the Drafting
Committee.

However, at the end of its consideration of the other draft articles of Part 11
contained in the third report, and referred to the Drafting Committee during the
thirty-fourth session of the Commission, the Commission decided that the Drafting
Committee should also examine the provisions of articles 2 and 3 relevant to the
problem of definition of "jurisdiction" and "trading and commercial activities ll •

See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-seventh Session, Supplement
No. 10 (A/37/l0), p. 220, para. 198.

ill The rest of the draft articles of Part II were proposed in the third
report of the Special Rapporteur. The drafts were as follows: "RUles of competence
and jurisdictional immunity" (article 7); "Consent of State ll (article 8);
"Voluntary BUbmission ll (article 9); "Counter-claims" (article 10); and "Waiver"
(article 11). On the basis of the discussion in the Commission of the third report
(see note 32 above), the Special Rapporteur prepared revised versions of
articles 7 to 11, combining articles 9 and 10 into one article dealing with various
means of e~qJi~~ssing consent. As revised, the articles were also presented under
different headings from those in the third report. (Compare the original he3dings
of the articles as contained in this note and the revised headings contained in
para. 74 above.)

381 See section B.l and note 57 below. Article 6 ("State immunity") was
provisionally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second session. But at the
end of the discussion of the rest of the draft articles of Part 11, proposed by the
Special Rapporteur in his third report and referred to the Drafting Committee during
the thirty-third session of the Commission, the Commission decided that draft
article 6 should also be re-examined by the Drafting Committee in the light of the
discussions of all the draft articles constituting Part II. See Official Records
of the General Assembly, Thirty-seventh Session, Supplement No. 10 (A/37/10),
pp. 219-220, para. 19S. Owing to lack of time, the Drafting Committee did not
consider articles 7 to 10 referred to it at that session. See ~., p. 208,
para. 169.
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391 Of this set, only draft articles 7 to 9 were provisionally adopted by the
Commission at its thirty-fourth session. Draft article 10 was then provisionally
adopted by the Commission at its thirty-fifth session. See section B.l below.

immunityll (article 'f); "Consent of State" (article 8); lIExpr'ession of consent"

(article 9); 3.nd "Cnunter-claims" (article 10).391

75. In the fourth 401 and fifth reports,411 the Special Rapporteur proposed the text

of another set of five draft articles constituting Part III entitled "Exceptions ~

State immunity". The first two draft articles of Part III were presented in the

fourth report and were as follows: "Scope of the present Part" (article 11) and

"Tradine or commercial activity" (article 12).421 At the conclusion of its

~onsideration of these two draft articles during the thirty-fourth 8e8sion,431 the

Commission decided to refer them to the Drafting Committee. 441

2. Consideration of the topic at the present session

76. At the present session, the Commission had before it the fifth report on the

topic451 submitted by the Special Rapporteur. The report dealt with Part III of the

draft articles concerning exceptions to State immunity and contained three draft

articles: "Contracts of employment" (article 13); "Personal injuries and damage to

property" (article 14); and "Ownership, possession and use of property"

(article 15).461 The Commission also had before it a memorandum on the topic

submitted by one of the members (A/CN.4/371).

See para. 76

A/CN.4/357 and Corr.l.

A/CN.4/363 and Corr.l and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l.

The other three articles were proposed in the fifth report.

40/

41/

42
beloH.

,.
t.
I'

43/ See note 34 above.

44/ The Drafting Committee decided to take up draft article 11 after
consideration of the rest of the draft articles in Part Ill. Draft article 12 was
provisionally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-fifth session. See section B
below.

41/ A/CN.4/363 and Corr.l and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l. See also note 274 below,

46/ As indicated in paral];raph 26 of the fifth report (ibid) , Part III as a
whole will comprise articles 11 to 20, of which five have been-proposed (see
paras. 75 and 76 above). The remaining articlE's for this Part are: lIPatents, trade
marks and other intellectual propertyll (article 16); "fiscal liabilities and custom
duties ll (article 17); lIShareholdings and membership of bodies corporate ll
(article 18); lIShips employed in commercial service" (al"ticle 19); and
"Arbitration" (article 20). For the texts of articles 13, 14 and 15 proposed in the
fifth report, see n:.;.es 47,48 and 50 below.
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11. The fifth report of the Special Rapporteur was considered during the

thirty-fifth session of the Commission at the l762nd to l770th meetings.

18. In presenting his fifth report, the Special Rapporteur noted an earlier

suggestion that Part 11 of the draft articles, currently entitled "General

principles", might be changed to "General provisions". If such a change were made,

it was the Special Rapporteur I s view that the draft arti.cles under Part XII,

entitled "Exceptions to State immunity", might perhaps be replaced also by a

reference to certain specified areas of activity that required further

qualifications of the rule of State immunity.

79. Draft article 13 proposed by the Special Rapporteur, concerning the problem of

contracts of employment as an exception to State immunity,471 raised a number of"

drafting points and issues of substance. All the comments were aimed at improving

the text of the draft article, either by enlarging or by restricting the scope of

this possible exception.

80. A balanced view on the draft article should ensure recognition of freedom of

action on the part of the State in the appointment or employment of its employees

abroad, while taking into account the emerging problem of labour relations,

unemployment, the social welfare and the benefits to be given to the labour force in

local and international labour markets.

47/ Draft article 13 as proposed in the Special Rapporteur's fifth ~eport read
as follows:

"Article 13. Contracts of employment

"1. Unless otherwise agreed, a State is not immune from the jurisdiction
of the courts of another State in respect of proceedings relating to a
'contract of employment' of a national or resident of that other State for work
to be performed there •

(a) the proceedings relate to failure to employ an individual or
dismissal of an employee;

(b) the employee is a national of the employing State at the time the
proceedings are brought;

(c) the employee was neither a national nor a resident of the State of
the forum at the time of employment; or

(d) the employee has otherwise agreed in writing, unless, in accordance
with the law of the State of the forum, the courts of that State have exclusive
jurisdiction by reason of the subject-matter."
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81. Acco[",-Hng t.u :)nmp. mcmhcni uf' the ('omrnission, the meaning of the opening phrase
of paragraph 1 of the draft article "Unless otherwise agreed", was unclear. They
accordingly called for its deletion. To others, the ~hrase served a useful purpOse
in that it made the exception in question a residual rule rather than the general
rule. Thus they supported the retention of the above-mentioned phrase.
82. There was also the view that the phrase in paragraph 2 (a) of draft article 13
"failure to employ an individual or dismissal of an employee" be either deleted or
reworded to enable the paragraph to convey the basic ideat.hat a State is not bound
to employ or to keep an individual in employment. Another view was expressed,
consistent with the right to work as a human right, that the exception of draft
article 13 should also cover proceedings relating to the "appointment" or
"dismissal" of State employees.
83. As it was recognized that the draft article dealt with a completely new area,
suggestion was made that the term "contract of employment" itself be defined for th
purpose of this article. Other drafting comments sought to bring the text of the
draft, in several places, closer to the texts of certain existing legal
instruments on which it was based.
84. The fundamental point was that a contract of employment as an exception to
State immunity was closely bound up with the possibility of proceedings being
instituted before the local courts by an employee of a foreign State. The problem
would not arise at all 'J:lere no jurisdiction existed in the local courts, for there
was no occasion to invoke State immunity if, in the ordinary course of events, the
courts would not have jurisdiction over the dispute, especially in cases where the
contract is covered exclusively by the administrative or labour law of the sending
State.

85. One possible indication was the choice which could be made by the employer
State by placing a particular local employee under the social security system of the
State where the services were being performed. In such a situation, it was observed,
the employer State could be said to have consented to the jurisdiction of the court
of the forum State in respect of that employee.
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86. Draft article 14 proposed by the Special Rapporteur, dealing with the problem of
48/

tort,-- generated considerable discussion on issues of substance. As conceived, the

a~ticle was confined to personal injuries and damage to property and did not cover

financial or economic injury or criminal Offences.

87. There was the view that the except.ions set forth in the article Were relatively

new and that t.heir legal basis was closely connected with the corporeal or physical

nature of the injury or damage to property suffered and the place at which the tort

or wrongful act had been committed. It was observed that such wrongful acts largely

concerned insurable risks involving claims by the victims of traff'lc accidents for

damages or compensation for negligent or unintended personal injury or damage to

p~operty. Accordingly the remedies are, at least in some jurisdictions, available

through actions against an insurance company rather t.han against a State directly.

Such proceedings in the courts of the forum could thus go ahead without in any way

offending the sovereignty of the State concerned.

88. A number of members of the CommiSsion expressed doubt as to the eXistence of a

justification for draft article 14 since the cases in which it would apply were so

few. The view was also expressed against the incorporation of article 14 in the

draft on the grounds that it was premature to deal with the excepti.onn therein

envisaged, since opinions of writers on the subject had not yet crystallized. On

this point, however, it was observed that as far back as 1891, a posHion had been

taken on the fact that among the acti.ons admissible against a foreign State IJere,

for example, actions for damages resulting from a wrongful act Ol~ tOt't committed i.o

the forum State.49 / ThUS, draft article 14 proposed nothing new .. It attempted to

48/ Draft aroticle 14 as proposed in the Special Rapporteut' t s fj f'th report read
as follows:

"Aroticle 14. Personal injuries and damage to property

"Unless otherwise agreed, a State is not immune from the jurisdiction of
the courts of another State in respect of proceedings relating to injury to t.he
person or death or damage to or loss of tangible property, 1.f the act Clr

omission which caused the injury or damage in the State of the forum occurred in
that territory, and the author of the injury or damage was present therein at
the time of its occurrence."

49/ At its session at Hamburg, on 11 Septemher 1891, the InstHut de Droit
Internati.ona1 adopted a set of "Dr>aft. regulations on the competence of c.ourts in
proceedings against foreign States or sovereigns", containing a provlsi.on on actions
for tort damages, article 4 (6). It reads: "The only acti ons admissi bI e against a
foreign State are: ••• (6) Actions fot" damages resulting from an offence or tort
cammi tted on the territory ••• ". [Translation by the United Nations Secretariat]
Annuaire de l'Institut de Droi,t International, vol. II, 1891-1892, pp. 436-438•
..;.;..;..;.;.;;=,;;..;,-.;;;;..:;....;;;..-~;;..;,.;;;..;;.;;..;..--..~...;;...=:.~.:;.._.~;;;;;~,;;.;..;.---.;;...;..;;.-----.- --
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89. A possibility was thus bei.ng left opell for a 1l,U'['O\.J a. j limit-ed exception

under the article, confined to personal injury or damau~ to property resulting from

insurable accidents of inland transportation eitll~r by road, sea, rail or air.

90. The view was expressed tlmt the exceptions Bet forth in the article should

indeed b~ expanded so as to cover also cases of transfrontier torts including time

bombs or letter bombs. ~nis was to be achieved by deleting from the draft article

the requicement of t.he pl~esence of the aut.llor of the Hl"ongful act in the tel"l~i torv

where the injury or d~mage occurred. ~nother view, llowever, preferred to exclude

from the scopp of the article liability connected ~ith criminal or political

offences.

91. Ther'e was also the vielv that, as conceived, draft. '.H~tlc]e 14 might open a

floodgate of li tigation in cases TtJhere the alternative method of peaceful

settlement of disput~d by negotiations through diplomatic channels would be more

suitable. Bu~ it was also pointed out that the territori3l state did not always

come to the assist.ance of the injured private parties, particularly when other valid

legal re:nedies were available apart from negotiations through dip] omatic channels.

According to this View, draft article 14 was not intended to Jiscourage

negotiations through diplomatic channels; rather, it was intended to expedj~~ such

negotiations.

92. Draft article 15 Pl~oposed by thC:' SpecIal Bd{JI,U!'t.cl1l", -:onCtt'rling ownei~shjp,

JO/possession and use of property- as an excepl.ion to StatE" immunity I./as generally

supported. The exception was based on the exclllsi ve authori ty of the courts of the

State of
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JO/ Draft article 15 as proposed in the Spe~i3l Rapporteur's fjfth report read
as follo1,./s:

"Article i5. Ownertlhip. possession a!1d use of pr'opepty

"1. Unless otherwi[1E' an;reect, a :)tatf' is noL immune from the jurisdiction
of the C'(Jurts of another' State in r'e::3peC't of pl~oceedinL';s relating to:

(c
decease
compan1
right 0

(d
State c
support
against
immune

(':d Any right or intert"st ij~' tile'it1l.t jn, uC iLs pOloliJession or use of, :)r
any obligation of the State arising ~ut of its in.erest in, or its possession
or use of, any immo'":lbl"c pr'lperty si tinted ; n the State of the forum; or
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State of the forum to determine the legal issues concerning immovable property

situated in the forum State. It was also based on the need for the courts of the

State of the forum to be able to adjudicate upon conflicting claims to prope~ty

being administered by those courts. Where the foreign State appeared as one among

several claimants endeavouring to assert title to property or a claim to an

inher:l.tance, it was natural that the State concerned should be de~lneu to have

consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by a court of the territoria~ State

oompetent to adjudicate the claim. Once title had been recognized, the cuurt of

the territorial State might well decline the exercise of further jurisdiction in

the case, had there been no other reasons for entertai.ning the proceeding beyond the

establishment of title to property.

93. Certain drafting suggestions were made to improve the draft article. It was

gene~ally observed that paragraph 1 (d) of the article shOUld be simplified. It

was also suggested that the expression "The distribution of assets" in

paragraph 1 (c) was too narrow and that it could be replaced by liThe administration

of the estate". There was also the question as to whether the term ":Inviolability

of premises ••• " in paragraph 2 was appropriate in the context of the article. On

this question, the point was made that the term "inviolability" itself is wider

than the expression "jurisdictional immunity" and that in ordinary circumstances,

the former term would cover the latter situation. The term "inviolability" was

accordingly considered to be the accurate expression as used in the article.

(b) Any right or interest of the State in any immovable or movable
property in the State of the forum, arising by way of succession, gift or
bona vacantia; or

(c) The distribution of assets in connection with the estates of
deceased persons or persons of unsound mind or insolvenoy, the winding up of
companies or ,the administration of trusts, i.n which a State has or claims a
right or interest in any property; or

(d) Any property in the possession or control of a State or in which a
State claims a right or interest, if the claim is neither admitted nor
supported by prima facie evidence, and the proceedings have been brought
against a person other than a State, if the State itself would not have been
immune had the proceedings been brought against it.

112. Paragraph 1 is without prejudice to the immunities of States in
respect of their property from attachment and execution, or the inviolability
of premises of diplomatic or special missions or consular premises."

- 37 -
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94. At the conclusion of its debate on the topic, the Connnission decided to refer

draft articles 13, 14 and 15 to the Drafting Committee.

95. The Drafting Committee recommended draft articles 10, 12 and 15, ~rl~ich were

provisionally adopted by the 9ommission, together with the relevant provisions of

articles 2 (1) (g) and 3 (2), at its 1806th meeting.

96. On the basis of the discussions in the Comm.i:ssion, the Special Happorteur

prepared and submitted to the Drafting Committee2!l revised version of draft,
artiele 13 (Contracts of employment),~ and draft article 14 (Personal injuxies

and damage to propertY)e22/

211 A/CN.4/L~367.

~ The Special Rapporteur's revised text of article 13 read as follows:

"Article 13. Contracts of employment

1. Unless otherwise mutually agreed be~leen the States concerned, a State
which employs an individual for services to be performed, in whole or in part,
in the territory of that other State, and has effectively placed the employee
under the social security system of that other State, is considered to have
consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by a court of that other State in a
proceeding relating to the contract of employment.

2. Paragraph 1 does not apply if:

(a) the individual has been appointed under the administrative law of the
employer State, and is performing functions in the exercise of governmenta)
authority;

(b) ihe proceeding relates to non-appointment or dismissal of an
individual seeking employment or re-employment;

(c) the individual is a national of the employer State at the time the
proceeding is institutedi

(d) the individual was neither a national nor a habitual resident of the
State of the fo:r"Ufil at the time when the contract of employment was concluded,
unless othenvise agreed in writing between the parties to the contract of
employment;

(e) the individual has othe:t'\'1ise agreed in writing, and the court of the
State of the forum does not retain exclusive jurisdiction by reason of the
subject-matter of the proceeding or the subordinate ranl~ of the employee
performin~ services of a solely domestic or non-governmental nature."

S2/ The Special Rapporteur's revised text of articles 14 read as follows:

"Article 14. Personnal injuries and damage to property

"1. Unless othe:t'\'1ise mutually agreed between the States concerned, a state
which, through one of its organs, or agencies or instrumentalities acting in
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Draft articles on .im'iGdictional immunities of Gta t,:,~.;and their property

Text of the draft articles provi~iona11y_adopted uo farby the Commission

PART I

TNTRODUCTIOliT

Article 1

Scope of the present articlesJ4/

-
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loyee
:lye

in a

of the
taJ

..

The present articles apply to the immunity of one State and it~ property
~om the jurisdiction of the courts of another State.

the exercise of governmental authority, maintains an office, agencyor establishment in another State or occupies a premise therein, orengages therein in the transport of passengers and cargoes either byair or by rail or road, or by wate~fays, is considered to have consentedto the exercise of jurisdiction by a court of that other State in aproceeding relating to compensation for death or injury to the personor loss of or damage to tangible property, if the act or omissionwhich caused the injury or damage in the State of the forum occurredin that territory, and the person responsible for or contributing tothe injury or damage was present therein at the time of itsoccurrence•

"2. Paragraph 1 is without prejudice to the rights and duties ofindividuals in one State vis-a-vis another State which are specificallyregu12ted by treaties, or other bilateral agreements, or regionalarrangements, or international conventions specifying or limitingthe extent of liabilities er compensation."
111 As provisionally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-fourth session,during which the article was re-examined. For the commenta.ry thereto, seeOfficial Records of the General Assembl Thirt. -seventh Session Su lement No. 10A37 10 , chap. V.B., pp.220-221. An earlier version of the article wasprovisionally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second session. See~.,note 199.
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Article 2

Use of terms 55 /

1. For the purposes of the present articles:

(a) llcourt ll means any organ of a State, however named, entitled to
exercise judicial functions

(ii) al:y contract for a loan or other transaction of a financial in'
nature, including any obligation of guarantee in respect of any pal
such loan or of indemnity in respect of any such transaction; the

thE
(iii) any other contract or transaction, whether of a commercial, int

industrial, trading or professional nature, but not including a
contract of employment of persons. 3·

(c:) "commercial contract" means:

(i) any commercial contract or transaction for the sale or
purchase of goods or the supply of services;

Article 3

Interpretative provisions56 /

2. In determining whether a contract for the sale or purchase of goods or the
supply of services is commercial, reference should be made primarily to the
nature of the contract, but the purpose of the contract should also be taken
into account if in the practice of that State that purpose is relevant to
determining the non-commercial character of the contract.

2}/ The Commission adopted the text of subparagraph (a) during its
thirty-fourth session in the course of its discussion of article 7, dealing with
the modalities for giving effect to State immunity. For the commentary to that text
see ~., p. 221. The Commission adopted the text of subpa:'agraph (g) during its
present session in the course of its discussion of article 12, dealing with
commercial contracts. For the commentary to that text, see section B.2 below.

56/ The Commission adopted the text of paragraph 2 of article 3 during its
present session in the COUl'se of its discussion of article 12 dealing with
commercial contracts. For the commentary to that text, see section B.2 below.
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PART 11

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Article 6

~tate immunity57/

Article 7

Modalities for giving effect to State immunity58/

1. A State shall give effect to state immunjty [under article 6J by refraining
from exercising jurisdiction in a proceeding before its courts against another
State.

2. A proceeding before a court of a State shall be considered to have been
insti.tuted against another State, ,,,hether or not that other State i.3 named as
party to that proceeding, so long as the proceeding in effect seeks to compel
that other State either to submit to the jurisdiction of the court or to bear
the consequences of a determination by the court which may affect the f'ights,
interests, properties or activities of that other State.

3. In particular, a proceeding before a court of a State shall be considered
to have been instituted against another State when the proceeding is
instituted against one of the organs of that State, or against one of its
agencies or instrumentalities in respect of an act performed in the exercise
of governmental authority, or against one of the representatives of that state
in respect of an act performed in his capacity as a representative, or' when
the proceeding is designed to deprive that other State of its property o~ of
the use of property in its possession or control.

57/ Article 6 as adopted prOVisionally at the thirty-second session read as
folloWS:

·IIArticle 6. State immunity

"1. A State is immune from the jurisdiction of another State in accordance
with the provisions of the present articles.

112. Effect shall be given to State immunity in accordance with the prOVisions
of the present articles."

For the commentary to the article, see Yearbool< ••• 1980, Vol. I1 (Part Two),
pp. 141-142, document A/35/l0, chap. VI. B.

Article 6 was further discussed by the Commission at the thirty-fourth session
and still gave rise to divergent views. The D~afting Committee also re-examined
draft article 6 as provisionally adopted. While no new formulation of the article
was proposed by the Drafting Committee at the thirty-fourth session, the Commission
agreed to re-examine dr'aft article 6 at its subsequent session. Owing to lack of
time, howE>ver, the Draft.lng Committee was not in a position to consider the question
during the present session.

58/ The Commission provisionally adopted article 7 at its thirty-fourth session.
For the commentary thereto, see Official Records of the General Assembly,
T~irty-se"yenth Session,. Supplement No. la, (A/37/l0), chap. V. B., pp. 223-237.
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Article 8

Express consent to exercise of jUrisdiction591

A State cannot invoke immunity from jurisdiction in a proceeding before a
court of another State with regard to any matter if it has expressly consented
to the exercise of jurisdiction by that court with regard to such a matter:

(a) by international agreement;

(b) in a written contract; or

(c) by a declaration before the court in a specific case.

Article 9

Effect of participation in a proceeding before a court601

1. A State cannot invoke immunity from jurisdiction in a proceeding before a
court of another State if it has:

(a) itself instituted that proceeding; or

(b) intervened in that proceeding or taken any other step relating to the
merits thereof.

2. Paragraph 1 (b) above does not apply to any intervention or step taken for
the sole purpose of:

(a) invoking immunity; or

(b) asserting a right or interest in property at issue in the
proceeding.

3. Failure on the part of a State to enter an appearance in a proceeding
before a court of another State shall not be considered as consent of that
State to the exercise of jurisdiction by that court.

Article 10

611Counter-claims--

1. A State cannot invoke immunity from jurisdiction in a proceeding instituted
by itself before a court of another State in respect of any counter-claim
against the State arising out of the same legal relationship or facts as the
principal claim.

591 The Commission provisionally adopted the text of this article at its
thirty-fourth session. For the commentary thereto, see ~., pp. 238-243.

601 The Cc~mission provisionally adopted the text of this article at its
thirty-fourth session. For the commentary thereto, see ~., pp. 244~247.

611 The Commission provisionally adopted the text of this article at its
present session. For the com~~ntary the~eto, see section B.2 below.
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2. A State intervening to present a claim 1n a proceeding before a court of
another State cannot invoke immunity from the jurisdiction of that court in
respect of any counter-claim against the State arising out of the same legal
relationship or facts as the claim presented by the State.

3. A State making a counter-claim in a proceeding instituted against it
before a court of another State cannot invoke immunity from the jurisdiction
of that court in respect of the principal claim.

PART III

EXCEPTIONS TO STATE IMMUNITY,62/

Article 12

Commercial contracts631

1. If a State enters into a commercial contract with a foreign natural or
juridical person and by virtue of the applicable rules of private international
law, differences relating to the commercial contract fall within the
jurisdiction of a court of another State, the State is considered to have
consented to the exercise of that jurisdiction in a proceeding arising out of
that commercial contract, and accordingly cannot invoke immunity from
jurisdiction in that proceeding.

or 2. Paragraph 1 does not apply:

(a) in the case of a commercial contract concluded between States or on
a government-to-government basis;

(b) if the parties to the commercial contract have otherwise expressly
agreed.

~/ The title of this part will be re-examined after the Commission has
considered all possible exceptions.

63/ The Commission provisionally adopted the text of this article at its
present session. For the commentary thereto, see section B.2 below.
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Article 15

64/Ownership, possession and use of property--

1. The immunity of a State cannot be invoked to prevent a court of another
State which is otherwise competent from exercising its jurisdiction in a
proceeding which relates to the determination of:

(a) any right or interest of the State in, or its possession or use of,
or any obligation of the State arising out of its interest in, or its
possession or use of, immovable property situated in the State of the forum;
or

(b) any right or interest of the State in movable or immovable property
arising by way of succession, gift or bona vacantia: or

(c) any right or interest of the State in the administration of property
forming part of the estate of a deceased person or of a person of unsound mind
or of a bankrupt; or

(d) any right or interest of the State in the administration of property
of a company in the event of its dissolution or winding-up; or

(e) any right or interest of the State in the administration of trust
property or property otherwise held on a fiduciary basis.

2. A court of another State shall not be prevented from exercising
jurisdiction 1n any proceeding brought before it against a person other than a
State, notwithstanding the fact that the proceeding relates to, or is designed
to deprive the State of, property:

(a) which is in the possession or control of the State; or

(b) in which the State claims a right or interest,

if the State itself could not have invoked immunity had the proceeding been
instituted against it, or if the right or interest claimed by the State is
neither admitted nor supported by prima facie evidence.

3. The preceding paragraphs are without prejudice to the immunities of
States in respect of their property from attachment and execution, or the
inviolability of the premises of a diplomatic Of' special or other official
mission or of consular premises, or the jurisdictional immunity enjoyed by a
diplomatic agent in respect of private immovable property held on behalf of the
sending State for the purposes of the mission.

64/ The Commission provisionally adopted the text of this article at its
present session. For the commentary thereto, see section B.2 below.
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2. Text of articles 10, 12, 2 (l)(g), 3 (2) and 15, with commentaries thereto,
prcyi~.:~or,ally ad0.e..ted by the~ission at. i t.s t.hirty-fifth ·session.

PART 11
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES (continued)
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Counter-claims

1. A State cannot invoke immun1.ty from jurisdiction in a proceeding
instituted by itself before a court of another State in respect of any
counter-claim against the State arising out of the same legal relationship
or facts as the principal claim.

2. A State intervening to present a claim in a proceeding before a court of
another State cannot invoke immunity from the jurisdiction of that court in
respect of any counter-claim against the State arising out of the same legal
relationship or facts aa the claim presented by the State.

3. A State making a counter-claim in a proceeding instituted against it
before a court of another State cannot invoke immunity from the jurisdiction
of that court in respect of the principal claim.

Commentary

(1) Article 10 follows logically from articles 8 and 9. While article 8 deals with
.an a
gned the effect of consent given expressly by one State to the exercise of jurisdiction

(2) A State may institute a proceeding before a court of another State under

article 9, paragraph 1 (a), thereby consenting or subjecting itself to the exercise

of jurisdiction by that court in respect of that proceeding, including pre-trial

hearing, trial and decisions as well as appeals. Such consent to the jurisdiction

is not consent to execution, which is a separate matter to be examined in Part IV in

connection with immunity of the property of States from attachment and execution.

The question may arise as to the extent to which the initiative taken by a State in

instituting that proceeding could entail its subjection or amenability to the

jurisdiction of that court in respect of counter-claims against the plaintiff State.

Conversely, a State against which a proceeding has been instituted in a court of

another State, may decide to make a counter-claim against the party that initiated

the proceeding. In both instances, a State is to some extent amenable to the

by a court of another State, article 9 defines the extent to which consent may be

( inferred from a State's conduct in participating 1n a proceeding before the court of

another State. Article 10 is designed to complete the trilogy of provisions on the

scope of consent by dealing with the effect of counter-claims against a State and

counter-claims by a State.In

a
f the
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competent jurisdiction of the forum, since in either case there is clear evidence

consent by conduct or manifestation of volition to submit to the jurisdiction of

that court. The consequence of the expression of consent by conduct, such as by

instituting a proceeding, or by intervening in a proceeding to present a claim or

indeed by making a counter-claim 1n a proceeding instituted against it, may indeed

vary according to the effectiveness of its consent to the exercise of jurisdiction

by the competent judicial authority concerned. In each of the three cases, an

important question arises as to the ext~~t and scope of the effect of consent to

the exercise of jurisdiction in the event of such a counter-claim against or by a

State.

(a) Counter-claims against a State

(3) The notion of IIcounter-claims" in current English usae;E", and as understood in

English and common law systems, presupposes the prior existence or institution of a

claim. A counter-claim is a cross-claim or a cross-action brought by a defE"ndant

in response or in answer to an original or principal claim. Likewise in civil law

systems, a "demande reconventionnelle" may be brought in reply to a "demande

principale". For this reason, there appear to be two possible circumstances in

which counter-claims could be brought against a State. The first possibility is

where a State has itself instituted a proceeding before a court of another State 3S

in article 9, paragraph 1 (a) and in article 10, paragraph 1. The second case

occurs when a State has not itself instituted a proceeding but has intervened in a

proceeding to present a claim. There is an important qualification as to the

purpose of the intervention. In article 9, paragraph 1 (b), a State may intE"rvene in

in a proceeding or take any other step relating to the merits thereof, and by such

intervention subject itself to the jurisdiction of that court in regard to the

proceeding. Article 10, paragraph 2 deals with cases where ~ State intervenes in

order to present a claim; hence the possibility arises of a counter-claim being

brought against the State in respect of the claim it has presented by way of

intervention. There would be no such possibility of a counter-claim against an

intervening State which has not also made a claim in connection with the proceeding.

For instance, a State could intervene as an amicus curiae, or in the interest of

justice, or to make a suggestion, or to give evidence on a point of Jaw or of fact

without itself consenting to the exercise of jurisdiction 3~ainst it in respect of

the entire proceeding. Thus, as in article 9, paragraph 2 (a), a St~te could

intervene to invoke immunity or, as in paragraph 2 (b) of that article, to assert a

right or interest 1n a property at issue in that proceeding. In the case of

paragraph 2 (h) of a?'t i cle 9, the intervening state, in S0 far 3S it may be 53] d to
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have presented a claim connected with the proceeding, could also be considered to

have consented to a counter-claim brought aga1.nst it in respect of the claim it has

presented, apart altogether from, and in addition to, its amenability to the

requirement to answer a judicial inquiry or to give prima facie evidence in support

of its title or claim of rights or i,ntereata in property as contemplated in

article 9, paragraph 2 (b). Even to invoke immunity as envisaged in article 9,
paragraph 2 (a), a State may also be required to furnish proof or the legal basis of

its claim to immun:i.ty. But once the claim to immunity is sustai.ned under

paragraph 2 (a) of article 9 or the clai.m of right or t1 tIe is estab1:1.shed under

paragraph 2 (b), consent to the exercise of jurisdiction ceases. The court should

therefore, in such a case, refrain from further exercise of jurisdict:1,on in

respect of the State that ia held to be immune or the property in which the State

is found to have an interest, for the reason that the State and the property

respectively would, in ordinary circumstances, be exempt from the jurisdicUon of

the court. Nevertheless, the court could continue to exercise jurisdiction if the

proceeding fell within one of the exceptions provided in Part III or the State had

otherwise consented to the exercise of jurisdiction or waived i.ts immunity.

(.-) As has been seen in article 9, paragraph 1 (a) ~ a State which has itself

instituted a proceeding is deemed to have consented to the jurisdi.ction of the court

for all stages of the proceeding, including trial and judgement at first instance,

appellate and final adjudications and the award of costs wher? such lies within the

d:1.scretion of the deciding authority, but excluding execution of the judgement.

Article 10, paragraph 1, addresses the question of the extent to which a State which

has instituted a proceeding before a court of another State may be said to have

consented to the jurisdiction of the court in respect of counter-claims against it.

Clearly, the mere fact that a State has instituted a proceeding does not imply its

consent to all other civil actions against the State which happen to be

justiciable or subject to the jurisdiction of the same court or another court of

the State of the forum. The extent of consent in such an event is not unlimited,

and the purpose of arti,cle 10, paragraph 1, is to ensure a more precise and better

balanced limit of che extent of permissible counter-claims against a plaintiff state.

A state :1,nstituting a proceeding before a court of another state is not open to

all kinds of croas-actions before that court nor to cross-claims by parties other

than the defendants. A plaintiff State has not thereby consented to separate and

independent counter-claims. There is no general submission to all other proceedings

or all actions against the State, nor for all times. The State instituting a

proceeding is amenable to the court's jurisdiction in respect of counter-claims
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arising out of the same legal relationship or facts as the principal claim,65/ or

the same transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of ~he principal

claim.
66

/ In some jurisdictions, the effect of a counter-claim against a plaintiff

State is also limited in amount, which cannot ex~eed that of the principal claim, or

if it does exceed the principal claim, the counter-claims agai nst the State can only

operate as a set_off. 671 This is expressed in American legal terminology as

"recoupement against the sovereign claimant ll , which normally cannot go beyond lithE'

point where affirmative relief'is Sought ll •
681 Only defensive counter-claims against

forE'it~n Stales appear to have been permitted in common law jurisdictions.69/ On thE'

other h3nd, in some civil law jurisdictions, independent counter-claims have been

allowed to operate as offensive remedies, and, in some cases, affirmative relief is
701known to have been granted.--

65/ See, e.g., section 2, sub-section (6) of the United Kingdom State Immunity
Act, 1978, Mat~ on jurisdictional immunities ••• , pp. 41-42: IIA submission in
respect of any proceedings extends to any appeal but not to any counter-claim unless
it arises out of the same legal relationship or facts as the claim". See also
Strousber~ v. Republic of Costa Rica (1881), The Law Times (New Series), vol. 44,
p. 199, where the defendant was allowed to assert any claim he had by way of cross
action or counte~-claim to the original action in order that justice may be done.
But S\lch counter-claims and cross-suits can only be brought in respect of the same
transactions and only operate as set-offs.

661 See, e.g., United States Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976 (Public
Law 94--583,90 State 2891), United States Code, title 28, section 1607,
lICounter-claims", para. (b): lIarising out of the transaction or occurrence that is
the subject matter of the claim of the foreign State ••• 11, in l'!atc>r'i als on
jurisdictional immunities ••• , p. 59.

67/ Ibid., para. (c): IIto the extent that the counter-claim does not seek
r~lief exceeding in amount or differing in kind from that sought by the foreign
State". See also Strousberg v. Costa Rica (see note 65 abo"e) and USSR v. Belaiev
The Times Law Reports, vol. 42 (1925), p. 21.

68/ See, e.g., South African RepUblic v. La Compagnie Franco-beIge, The Law
Reports, Chancery Division (hereafter referred to as "Ch."), 1898, p. 190 and cases
cited in notes 65 and 67 above.

69/ ~or hints of possible affirmative relief in justifiable circumstances
see, e.g., Republic of Haiti v. Plesch, New York Supplement, 2nd Series, vol. 73
(l94'{) , p. 645; United States of Mexico v. Rask, Paci.fic Reporter, 2nd Series,
vol. 4 (1931), p. 981; International and Comparative Law Quarterly, vol. 2 (1953),
p. 480; La\-! Quarterly Review, vol. 71 (1955), p. 305; Modern Law Revieh', vol. 18
(19)5), p. 417; Minnesota Law Review, vol. 40 (lJ56), p. 124.

70/ See, e.g., Etat du Perou c. Crelinger (C.A. Bruxelles Pasicrisie beIge,
1857,-Part 11, p. 384; Letort c. Gouvernement Ottoman (Tribunal Civil de la Seine,
1914), in Rev '1 , juridique internationale de la locomotion aerienne, vol. 5 (1914),
p. 142.
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(5) Where the rules of the State of the forum so permit, article 10, paragraph 1,

also applies in the case where a counter-claim is made against the State, and the

State could not, in accordance with the provisions of the present articles, notably

in Part Ill, invoke immunity from jurisdiction in respect of that counter-claim,

had separate proceedings been brought against the State in those courts. 711 ThUS,

independent counter-claims, arising out of different transacti.ons or occurrences

not forming part of the subject-matter of the claim or arising out of a distinct

legal relationship or separate facts as the principal claim, may not be maintained

against the plaintiff State, unless they fall within the scope of one of the

admlsslble exceptions to be examined in Part Ill. In other words, independent

counter-claims, or Cross-actions could be brought against a plaintiff State only

when separate proceedings would have been available against that State under other

Parts of the present articles, whether or not the State has instituted a

proceeding as in paragraph 1 or has intervened to present a claim as in paragraph 2

of article 10.

(6) Paragraph 2 of article 10 deals with cases where a State intervenes in a

proceeding before a court of another State not as an amicus curiae but as an

interested party to present a claim. It is only in this sense that it ls possible

to conceive of a counter-claim being brought against a State which has intervened

as a claimant, and not as a mere witness or merely to make a declaration as in

article 9, paragraph 1 (b), without presenting a claim. Once a State has

intervened in a proceeding to make or present a claim, it is amenable to any

counter-clai.m against it which arises out of the same legal relationship or facts as

the claim presented by the State. Other parts of the commentary applicable to

paragraph 1 concerning the limits of permissible counter-claims against a plaintiff

State apply equally to counter-claims against an intervening claimant State, as

envisaged in paragraph 2. They apply in particular to the identity of the legal

relationship and facts as between the claim presented by the intervening State and

the cDunter-clai.m, and possi bly also to the quantum of the counter-claim and the

extent or absence of allowable affirmative relief, if any, or of a remedy different

in kind or beyond the limits of the claim presented by the intervening state.

71/ See, e.g. United States Foreign Sovereign Immun1ties Act of 1976 (see
note 66 above), section 1607, para. (a): "for which a foreign State would not be
entitled to immunity under section 1605 of this chapter had such claim been brought
in a separate action against the foreign State." Compare article 1 (2) of the
European Convention on State Immunity of 1972, Materials on jurisdic~ional immunities
~, p. 157.
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(b) Counter-claims by a State

(7) Where the State itself makes a counter-claim in a proceeding instituted against

it before a court of another State, it is taking a step relating to the merits of

the proceeding within the meaning of paragraph 1 of article 9. In such a case, the

State is deemed to have consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by that court

with respect not only to the counter-claim brought by the State itself but also to

the principal claim against it.

(8) By itself bringing a cross-suit 01' a cross-action or a counter-claim before a

judicial authority of another State, the State consents by conduct to the exercise

of jurisdiction by that forum. However, the effect, extent and scope of counter

claims by a State under paragraph 3 of article la could be wider than those of

counter-claims against the plaintiff State under paragraph 1 or against the

intervening claimant State under paragraph 2 of Article 10. For one thing,

counter-claims by a defendant foreign State, although usually limited by local law

to matters arising out of the same legal relationship or facts as the principal

claim are not limited in respect of the extent or scope of the relief sought, nor

1n respect of the nature of the remedy requested. Indeed, if they arise out of a

different legal relationship or another set of facts than the principal claim,

or if they are truly new and separate or independent counter-claims, they are still

permissible as independent cross-actions or indeed as separate proceedings

altogether unconnected with the principal or original claim against the State. It

is clear that the defendant State has this choice of bringing a counter-claim

against the plaintiff or instituting a fresh and separate proceeding. Whatever

the alternative chosen, the State making the counter-claim under paragraph 3 of

article la or instituting a separate proceeding under parag~aph 1 of article 9 is

deemed to have consented to the exercise of jurisdiction by that court. The extent

of its consent could be different in each case. Under article 9, as has been

seen, the plaintiff State has consented to all stages of the proceeding before all

the courts up to judgement but not including its execution. Article la,

paragraph 3, on the other hand is more limited in scope and the State is deemed to
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claims but also tc the principal claim instituted against it. 72 /

(9) A sliRht but apparent disparity seems to stand out between the position of a

State making a clal m and tha t of a State making a counter-claim, resulti ng in a

:.1in01' possible technical advantage in favour of the foreign State in the practice

~lf some juriSdictions)}.' A State is generally free to elect to be a plaintiff by

institutinp, a proceedin~, thereby subjecting itself to the court's jurisdiction only

to the extent of permissi ble counter-claims against it which could sometimes operate

only as set~offs, without exposing itself to otherwise available affir~ative relief

or any other positive remedy sought by the counter-claiming individuals. On the

other hand, if the State has failed to take the initiative of instituting the

~roceedin8, it can still make a counter-claim which could result in affirmative

I'elief in favour of the defendant state or a remedy different in nature or in kind

from that sou8ht in the principal claim. In either position, as claimant or as

oounter-claimant, a State appears to be better off than an inJividual before a

oourt of another State, and may see advantages in taking the initiative of being

~3intiff, since permissible counter-claims aBainst the State are more restrictive

in Reape and essentially defensive or reactive in character.

72/ See, e.g., article 1, paragraph 3, of the European Convention on State
Imrnuni ty of 1972, which provides: "A Contr- ~ting State which makes a counter-claim
in proceedings before a court of another Contracting State submits to the
jurisdiction of the courts of that State with respect not only to the counter-
claim but also to the principal claim. II Materials on Jurisdictional Immuni ties .00'
p, 157.

73/ See, e.g. notes 68 to 70 above.
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PAliT III

EXCEPTIONS TO STATE IMMUNITy11l

Article 12

Commercial contracts

1. If a State enters into a commercial contract with a foreign natural
or jlITidical person and by virtue of the applicable rules of private
international law, differences relating to the commercial contract fall
within the jurisdiction of a court of another State, the State is considered
to have consented to the exercise of that jurisdiction in a proceeding
arising out of that commercial contract, and accordingly cannot invoke
immunity from jllrisdiction in that proceeding.

2. Paragraph 1 does not apply:

(a) in the case of a commercial contract concluded be~~een States or
on a government-to-government basis 9

(b) if the parti.es to the commercial contract have otherwise expressly
agreed.

Commentary

(a) General observations on the draft article itself

(1) Draft article 12 as provisionally adopted by the Commission is now entitled

"Commercial contracts". It constitutes the first substantive article of Part IIl,

dealing with "~xceptions to State immul1j.ties ". 'lL' title of this part uill be

re-examined after the Commission has considered all possible exceptions.

(2) Paragraph 1 represents a compromise formulation. It is the result of

continuing efforts to accornnodate the differing viewpoirlts of those who are

prepared to admit an exception to the general rule of State immunity in the field

of trading or commercial activities, based upon the theory of implied consent, or

on other grounds, and those who take the position that a plea of State illimunity

cannot be invoked to oust the jurisdiction of the local courts where a foreign

State engages in trading or commercial activities.

(3) The Commission has held an extensive debate on this specified area of State

activities, especially during its thirty-fourth session,W and is now able

1!J The title of this part will be re-examined after the Commission has
considered all possible exceptions.

TII The Commission discussed the fOlITth report at its 1708th to 1718th and
17?f3th to 1730th meetinG's. See also the summary in Official Hecords of the
,;eneral Asuembl:v, 'l'hirty-seventh ;'ession, Supplement No. 10 C~,'j7/1O)9 np.209-220 ,
para::. 171-F)jl •
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provisionally to adopt a formula, whioh could in due oourse be revised and improved

so as to take more fully into aocount the interests and views of all o014~tries with
different systems and praotioes.

(4) The applioation of jurisdiotional immunities of States presupposes the

existenoe of jurisdiotion or the oompetenoe of a oourt in accordance with the

relevant internal law of the State of the forum. The relevant internal law of the

forum may be the laws, rUles or regulations governing the organization of the courts

or the limits of judioial jurisdiction of the courts and may also inolude the

applicable rules of privat~ international law.

(5) It is common ground among the various approaches to the study of State

immunities that there must be a pre-existing jurisdiction in the courts of the

foreign state before the possibility of its exercise arises and that suoh

jurisdiotion oan only exist and its exeroise can only be authorized in oonformity

with the internal law of the State of the forum, including the applicable rules of

jurisdiction, particularly where there is a foreign element involved in a dispute

or differenoes that reCluire settlement or adjudication. The expression lIapplicalJle

rules of private international law" is a neutral one, seleoted to refer the

settlement of jurisdiotional issues to the applicable rules of oonfliot of laws

or private international law, whether or not uniform rules of jurisdiotion are

oapable of being applied. Each State is eminently sovereign in matters of

jurisdiction, including the organization and the determination of the soope of

the oompetence of its oourts of law or other tribunals.

(6) The rule stated in paragraph 1 of draft artiole 12 ooncerns oommeroial

contracts concluded by a State with a foreign natural or juridioal person and

where a oourt of another State is available and in a position to exeroise its

jurisdiotion by virtue of its own applicable rules of private international law.

The oonduct of the State in concluding a oommercial contraot with a person, natural

or juridical, other than its own national implies its consent to the exercise of

jurisdiotion by the judicial authority of another State where that judioial

authority is oompetent to exercise its jurisdiction by virtue of its applicable

rules of private international law. Jurisdiction may be exeroised by a court of

another state on various grolUlds, such as the place of conolusion of the contract,

the place where the obligations under the contract are to be performed, or the

nationality or place of business of one or more of the oontrac-ting parties. A

significant territorial oonneotion generally affords a firm ground for the exeroise

of jurisdiotion, but there may be other valid grounds for the assumption and

exeroise of jurisdiction by virtue of the applioable rules of private international

law.



(1) However, the view was expressed by some members concerning the formula

contained in paragraph 1 of article 12, that the expression "the applicable rules

of private international law1l is elusive, susceptible of differing interpretations

leading to different results, and that the concept of "implied consent" is

artificial and questionable, since in fact a State concluding a commercial contract

with a foreigner has not waived its immunity, or agreed to submit to the

territorial jurisdiction, nor should it be presumed to have done so.

(8) Paragraphs 2 (a) and (b) of the draft article are designed to provide

precisely the necessary safeguards and protection of the interests of all States.

It is a well-known fact that developing cou.~tries often conclude trading contracts

with other States, while socialist States also engage in direct State-trading not

only among themselves but also with other States both of the developing world and

also with the highly sophisticated industrialized countries. Such State contracts,

either concluded between States or on a government~to-government basis, are

excluded by subparagraph (a) from the operation of the rule stated in paragraph 1.

Thus, State immunity continues to be the applicable rule in such cases, even

though, for example, in the case of a government-to-government basis, contracts

2.1'P. not always actually concluded between two governments or by governments as

s~cL. This type of contract includes also various triangular transactions for

i:h;~ "better and more efficient administration of food aid programmes. Where food

supply is destined to relieve famine or revitalize a suffering village or a

vulnerable area, the acquisition of food supply could be financed by another

State or a group of States, either directly or thourgh an international

organization or a specialized agency of the United Nations, by way of purchase

from a developing food-exporting country on a government-+'o-government basis as

a consequence of triangular or multilateral negotiation. Transactions of this kind

not only help the needy population but may also promote the export of food produced

in a developing country instead of dumping or encouraging unfair competition in

international trade.

(9) Subparagraph (b) leaves the State as a party to the commercial contract complete

freedom to provide for a different solution or method of settlement of differences

relating to the contract. A State may expressly agree in the commercial contract

itself or through subsequent negotiations to arbitration or other methods of

amicable settlement such as conciliation, good-offices or mediation. Any such

express agTeement would normally be in writing.
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(10) In order to appreciate the maeni tude anu complexity of the problem involved

in the consideration and determination of the precise limits of jlu'isdictional

imIDunities in this svecified area of "commercial contracts",I§) it is useful tJ

provide here, in a condensed form~ a :::mrvey of State practice in a time dimension,

:'elating to this question. Since draft article 12 is the first substantial article

Jf Part III dealing with specified areas vf activitie::: with respect to \"hich State

imIDunity would not apply, it is logical to ~nclude also at tllis stage a brief

comment on the limitative nature of such specified areas as envisaged in all the

r~aining draft articlee under Part Ill.

(b) Limitative nature of ey.Jeptions to State immunity

(u) State irmnunity is a general principle \-lhich the inductive method has shown

to be limited in the practice of States by the operation of several exceptions.

fuese exceptions, or limitations, are addressed in this Part of the draft articles.

(12) The exceptions appear to be limitative in nature, that is to say, they

restrict or limit the application of a general rule of State immunity r whet.:~ p.c

it is the active rule for the State claiming immunity or its corollary, the

obligation to give effect to immunity or to implement the fi'cst general rule or

the requirement of absence of consent or unwillingness to cubmit to jurisdiction.

The exceptions to State immunity, v1hen established, clear the path for the court

to exercise jurisdiction even in regard to an unwilling foreign sovereign State,

Thus, in the circumstances falling within any of the accepted exceptions, the claim

of State immunity, as an obstacle to the exercise of jurisdiction, is removed

re~rdless of the unwillingness of the defendant to give consent for the

mstitution or continuation of proceedings against it. In this connection, it

should be pointed out that c0~dent once given expressly or by implications based

on conduct, cannot be withdra\~ subsequently during any stage of the proceedings.

(13) Having regard to the exercise of several exceptions to it, State immunity

may be said to be restricted or limited in the sense that it is not lIabsolute"

or to be accl )rded in every typE' of circumstances, regardless of the capacity in

~ich the St~+'e has acted or irrespective of the category of activities

a~tributed to L~e State. It is also important to note that the juridical basis

12/ Draft article 12 has to be read in conjunction wit}l draft article 2(1)(g)
on the definition of "commercial contract ll and article 3( 2) on an interpretation of
that definition, below. The commentaries to these provisions should &lso be taken
into consideration.
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, l ill:

the basis of the consideration of the following factors: dual personality of the

state,12I dual capacity of the State,§Q/ acta jure imperii and acta jure

~stionis,~which also relate to public and private nature of State acts,§£!

and commercial and non-commercial activities.§}! ~~at emerges from the discussion

based on the above distinctions and as well be further elaborated belmT is that

:ci:J

the use of a narrower term "commercial contracts" is more widely acceptable than

the broader expression "trading or commercial activities", in specifying the

exception to State immunity envisaged under f'rcft article 12.. As has been noted,
~

a definition provision as well as an interpretatio~ of that definition are still

necessary (see below) in order to establish greater clarity in actual application

of the exception.

36.
37.

38-39.

40-42.

43-45.

paras.

paras.

para.~.,

Ibig,. ,

~.,

(c) Legal basis of "commercial contracts" as an
exception to State immunity

(lS) Through the inductive approach, an attempt has been made to. ascertain the

development, over time, of State practice with respect to this exception. It is

evident that, throughout the evolution of various bodies of case law', the same

court at different periods and various cOUrts of different systems have reached

different conclusions regardiug State immunity in the context· of the exeeption

originally entitled "trading or commercial activity". The same set of facts could

be construed differently 'by different courts at various levels with surprisingly

divergent or even opposing results. Thus, the same activity could be vi6\"ed as

trading or commercial and therefore not entitled to State immun~ty, or as

non-commercial and therefore entitled to State imm~ity.~
(19) It was indeed difficult for the courts to overlook completely the motivation

of a particular ~ransaction or contract, although its nature was clearly commercial

or private-law, especially when it was a contract for the purchase or supplies of,

111 ~e, para.

§S}j

ill!
§1/
§2/ ~., paras.

§AI For example, in the case of the "Parlement BeIge", The law Reports, Probate
Division (hereinafter referred to as "P.D. "), vol.4 (1879), p.129, Sir Robert Philmore,
after revie-tTing English and American cases, considered the "Parlement BeIge" itself
as being neither "a ship of war nor of pleasure and thus not entitled to immunity."
This decision was reversed by the Court of Appeal (1880). See Lord Justice Bret in,
~D., vol.5 (1880), pp.203-220.
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w/for instance, materials for the establishment of an embassy,-2 construction
materials for an army or navy or air force,§§) supplies for the maintenance of an
army or a military base~ ~ or food supplies to relieve famine in an area
suffering natural calamity, or to assist victims of flood or earthquake.§§! Hard
cases need not make bad law, although they may serve to obscure some of the finer
lines of delineation between cases vU1ere Lmmunity is applicable and those where
the courts have preferred to exercise jurisdiction in the field of activities
involving commercial contracts. A caveat is therefore necessary for emphasizing
the need to approach certain sensitive issues with the greatest caution, lest an
important act of sovereign authority to ensure the safety and security of nationals
of a State be misconstrued as a simple commercial transaction, unprotected by
jurisdictional immunity. This objective criterion, based on the nature of the act,
tends to be formal and even mechanical at times. It is thus necessary to
supplement it in order to allow reasonable results. Accordingly, a second test 
the RYXPose test - is also proposed to provide interpretative guidance in the
determination of the nature of a particular contract or transaction.

§2/ See e.g. Federal Constitutional Court Decision of 30 April 1963 inNeue Juristiche Wochenschrift 1963, as cited in Materials on jurisdictionalimmltnities ••• , p.282.
§2/ See, e.g., le Gouvernement espagnol c. Casaux, RecL,_eil general deslois et des arrets (Sirey, 1849) (hereafter referred to as "Sirey"), part I, p.81jRecueil erodi ue et criti ue de .iuris rudence de le islation et de doctrinehereafter referred to as "Dallos" , 1:.§&2., part I, p.5, concerning the purchaseof boots by the Spanish Government for the use of the Spanish Army. CompareHanukiew c. Ministere de llAfghanistan, Sirey (1933), part I, p.249, concerningthe purchase of arms; and various loans cases, Moroccan Loan, Sirey (1935),part I, p.105. See also Vavasseur v. Krupp, ~h.,V.l. 9 (1878)~ p.351.
§]} See, e.g., the Trendtex Trading Corporation Ltd. v. Central Bank ofNigeria case, The All England Law Reports (hereafter referred to as "All E.R."),!211, vole 1, p.881 ,'oncerning the order of cement for the construction ofbarracks in Nigeria. Contrast Guggenheim c. Etat de Vietnam, Materials onjurisdictional immunit~es .~, pp.257-258, concerning the purchase of cigarettesfor an army.

§§! See, e.g., Egyptian Delta Rice Hills c. Commisaria General deAbastecimientos, cited by S. Sucharitkul in Recueil des cours de lIAcademi~;~droit internat~~nal_~e La II~£, 1976-1. vol. 149, p.138.
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international and nationalA survey of judicial practice:(d)

~iner

lard

~re

T
I· (20) This brief survey, of which a more detailed version has been presented to

)f an •• the Commission,.§2/ begins by mentioning one ~f the earliest cases in which the·

exception of trading activities (for our purposes "colIlI!lercial contracts ll ) was

recognized and applied in State practice,2Q/ ~1 The Charkieh, the court observed:

"No principle of international law, and no dec:i.ded case, and no doctrine
of jurists of which I am aware, has gone so far as to authorize a sovereign
prince to assume the character of a trader, when it is for his benefit; and
when he incurs an obligation to a private subject to throw off, if I may so
speak, his disguise, and appear as a sovereign, claiming for his awn benefit,
and to the injury of a private person, for the first time, all the attributes
of his character. lI '}]j; an

.ionals

r

le aot,

~st -

p.81; 1
se

(21) State practice has continued to move in f'avour of such a "restrictive" view

of State immunity since the advent of State trading and the continuing expansion

of State activities in the field of commercial development. Thus, even at the

very begirming, the "absolute" immunity view was theoretically excluded from the

area of trading and economic development, although the actual applica tion of the

rule in concrete cases remained problematic owing to different interpretations

given to similar types of state activities in various courts at various times.

(22) The uncertainty in the scope of application of the rule of State immunity

in State practice is, in some measure, accountable for the relative silence of

judicial pronouncement on an international level. The only case recently decided

by the International Court of Justice, in 1980,2£/ that has a direct bearing on

the question of inviolability rather than the usual type of jurisdictional immunity

of State property did not touch upon the exception of l·connnercial contracts"

ng

It) ,

~ See the fourth report of the Special Rapporteur to the thirty-fourth s~s8ion

of the Commission, document A/CN.4/357 and Corr.l, paras. 52-92.

22/ The "Charkieh ll (1873), The law Reports, Admiralty and Ecclesiastical
Division, Vol. 4, p.59.

W As noted above, this was the first case in which the commercial nature
of the service or employment of a public ship was held to disentitle her from
State immunity.

:El See the judgement of the International Court of' Justice of 24 May 1980,
United States Diplomatic and Consular Staff in Tehran Judgement, I.C.J. Reports 1980,
p.3, noted in the second report of the Special Rapporteu:r:, Yearbook .•• 1980, Vol. 1I
(Part One), p.227, document A/CN.4/331 and Add.l, para. 114. Compare the
"Socobelge" case decided by the Permanent Court of International Justice in 1939,
Societe Commerciale de Belgigue, Judgement, 1939, F.G.I.J., Series A/B, No. 78,
p.160.

I
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connected with the premises of the embassy or the consulate. This may serve to E
illustrate the flexible nature of attitudes and positions of governments. By not
pursuing the matter on the international level, a State affected by an adverse
judicial decision of a foreign court may remain silent at the risk of acquiescmg
in the judgement or the treatment given. But as will be seen in Part IV of these
draft articles, States are none the less further protected by the second-stage
immunity from seizure, attachment and execution in respect of their property once
a judgement which may affect them adversely has been rendered or obtaiued.
(23) From the judicial decision of municipal courts, it can be seen that the
movement of State practice in its progressive evolution towards the "restrictive"
view of State immunity has taken the character of a snak~, which can move sidmvays
by swinging and swaying its body to the left and right with intermittent
ups-and-downs in zig-zagging pattern.
(24) Thus, the practice of States such as Italy,221 Belgi~1 and

221 The courts of Italy were the first since 1882 to limit the application ofState immunity to cases where the foreign State had acted as an "ente politico" asopposed to a "corpo morale" (see Morellet c. Governo Danese (1882) in GiurisprudenzaItaliana, 1883, Vol. I, p.125, or vhere a ;jtate acted in the ca:9acit~r of 8. sQvoreigrauthority or political pmver "potere politico", as distinguished from "personacivile". (See Guttieris c. Elmilik, 11 Foro Italiano, 1886, vol. I at pp. 920-922),See also Hamspohn c. Bey di Tunisi Ibid., 1887, Vol. I at pp.485-486.
In Italian jurisdiction, State immunity was allowed only in respect of "attid'impero" and not "atti di g-estione". The public nature of the State act was thecriterion by which immunity was determined. Immunity was not recognized forprivate acts or acts of a private law nature. In a recent case in 1950,concerning a United States military base established in Italy, the Corte diCassazione granted immunity in respect of "attivita publicistica", connectedwith the "funzioni pubbliche 0 politiche" of the United States Government(see Department of the Army in U.S.A o c. Giori Savellini, Rivista di Dirittointernazionale, vol. 39 (1956), pp. 91-92. Compare La Mercantile c. Kingdom ofGreece (1952), International Law Reports, Vol. 22 (1955) p. 240). For a detailedsurvey of the Italian jurisprudence, see the fourth report of the SpecialRapporteur (note 89 above), paras. 56-57.

241 The Belgian case law was settled as early as 1857 in a trilogy of casesinvolving the guano monopoly of Peru. They include: (1) Etat du Perou c.Krelinger (see note 70 above). Compare E.W. AlIen, The Position of Forei Statesbefore Belgian courts (New York, l-Tacmillan, 1929), p o 8; (2 Peruvian Loans Case,Pasicrisie beIge, 1877, Vol. 11, p.307. This case was not brought against Peru,but the Dreyfus Brothers~ (3) Peruvian Guano Concession case, ~., 1881, Vol. 11,p.3l3. In these three cases, a distinction was drawn between public and privateactivities of the State of Peru with respect to which the Court of Appeals inBrussels denied immunity. Thus, like the Italian, the Belgian courts since 1888have also adopted the distinction between acts of the State in its sovereign
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Egypt,.22I which could be said to have led the field of "restrictive tl immunity,

denying immunity in regard to trading activities, may now have been overtaken by

the recent practice of States which traditionally favoured a more unqualified

doctrine of State immunit.1, such as the Federal Republio of Germany,~

(public) and civil (private) capacity, holding, for example that, in concluding
a contract for the purchase of bullets Bulgaria aoted as a private person and
SUbjected itself to all the consequences of the contract (see Societe pour la
fabrication des Cartouches c. Col. M. Ministre de la Guerre de Bulgarie (1888),
ibid., 1889, vol. Ill, p.62). Similarly, in the case of Sooiete anonyme de
Chemins de Fer Liegeois-Luxembourgeois c. Etat neerlandais, a contraot to
enlarge a railway station in Holand was made subject to Belgian jurisdiction,
ill3..., 12Q2" Vol. I, p.294. The distinction between acta jure imperii and
acta jure gestionis has thus been applied by the Belgian oourts consistently
since 1907. See Feldman c. Etat de Bahia (1907), ~., 1908, Vol. II~ p.58.
See further the fourth report of the Special Rapporteur (note 89 above),
paras. 58-59.

92/ The current case law of post-war Egypt has conf'irmed the ju:risprudence
of the mixed courts of Egypt, which were consistent in their adherence to the
Italo-Belgian practice of limited immunity. In Egypt, jurisdictional immunities
of foreign States constitute a question of "ordre pUblic". (See Cairo Court of
First Instance, Decision 1173 of 1963, referred to in Materials on jurisdictional
immunities ••• , p.569). Immunit,y is only allowed in respect of acts of sovereign
authority, and does not extend to "ordinary acts", see~. See further the
fourth report of the Special Ra~porteur (note 89 above), paras. 60-61.

2§j The practice of the German COlITts has followed a somewhat zig-zag course.
It began as early as 1885 with restrictive immunity based on the distinction
between public and private activities, holding State immunity to "suffer at least
certain exceptions" (see Heizer g. Kaiser-Franz-Joseph Bahn A-G (1885, Bavarian
Court of Conflicts), Gerichtshof fUr Kompetenzkonfliokte. 1885, VoTe I, p.16-l
as cited in the Harvard draft on competence of courts in regard to foreign states,
American Journal of International Law, Vol. 26 (1932), Supplement, p.53j. In
The Republic of Latvia Case (1953), International Law Reports, 1953, p.180,
the Restitution Chamber of the Karnmergericht of Berlin (West) denied immunity
on the grounds that "that principle does not apply where the foreign State •••
enters into commercial relations ••• viz. where it does not act in its sovereign
capacity, but exclusively as the holder of private rights and liabilities in the
field of private law by engaging in purely private business, and more espeoial~

in commercial intercourse", !bid., p.18l. This restriotive trend has been
followed by the Federal Constitutional Court in later cases (See e.g.,
X v. Empire of ••• case (1963) in Materials on jurisdictional immunities ••• ,
p.282, in which the contraot for the repair of the heating system of the
Iranian Embassy was held to be "non-sovereign" and thus not entitled to immunity.
See further the fourth report of the Special Rapporteur (note 89 above),
paras. 61-68.
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the United States of America,21I and

211 It has sometimes been said that the practice of the courts of the
United States of America started with an unqualified principle of State immunity.
The truth might appear to be the opposite upon closer examination of the dictum
of Chief Justice Marshall in The Schooner "Exchange" v. McFaddon (1812),
W. Cranch, Re orts of Cases ar ed and ad 'ud ed in the Su reme Court of the
United States, 3rd ed. New York, Banks Law Publishing, 1911 , vol. v~I, p.116.
Initially, irnmunities of States were recognized only in ~':'espect of cer-tain
specified cases: (1) immunity of the sovereigns from arrest and detention,
(2) immunity granted to foreign ministers; and (3) immunity in respect of
foreign troops passing through the territorial dominion. The territorial
jurisdiction was exempted as a matter of implied consent on the part of the
local sovereign and immunity was accordingly considered to be an exception to the
attributes of every sovereign power. As such, it should be restrictively
construed, from the point of view of the territorial sovereign. In the case
of Bank of United States v. Planter's Baru~ of Georgia (1824), it was held that
lIwhen a Government becomes a partner in a trading company, i t divests itself, as
far as concerns the transactions of that company, of its sovereign character, and
takes that of a private citizen". Wheaton, u:.nited States Supreme Court Decisions,
Vol. 9, p. 907.

The first clear pronouncement of restrictive immunity by a United States
court, based on the distinction between acta jure imperii and acta jure gestionis
came in 1921 in The "Pesaro", Federal Reporter, Vol. 277, pp.479-480 {also in
American Journal of International Law, Vol. 21 (1927), p.l08). The distinction
was supported by the Department of' State, but rejected by the Supreme Court
in 1926 in the case of Berizzi Brothers v. The S.S. "Pesaro" (1925),
United States Reports, Vol. 271, p.562 (also in Annual Digest of Public
International Law Cases, 1922-1926, Case no. 135). The Supreme Court reversed
the decision and preferred the view expressed by the Department of Justice. From
that time the courts preferred to follow the suggestion of the political department
of the Government (see~ Chief Justice Stone in Republic of Mexico v.
Hoffman (1945), United States Reports, VOl. 324, pp. 30-42. It was not, however,
until the Tate Letter of 1952 that the official policy of the Department of State
was restated in general and in the clearest language in favour of a restrictive
theory of immunity based upon the distinction between acta jure imperii and
acta jure gestionis.

In the long line of cases since the Tate Letter, an interesting trend was
instituted more recently in the 1965 case of Comisaria General de Abastecimientos y
Transportes v. Victory Transport Inc., Federal Reporter) 2nd Series, Vcl.336, p.354
(also in International Law Reports, Vol. 35, pp.llO-121. The Federal District
Court rejected immunity in an action arising out of a contract for the carriage of
wheat, denying immunity unless it is plain that the activity in question falls
within one of the following categories of strictly political and public acts:
(1) internal administrative acts such as expulsion of aliens~ (2) legislative
acts, such as nationalization3 (3) acts concerning diplomatic activity~ or
(4) public loans.

Since the adoption of the Forei~1 Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976, the courts
of the United States are now left on their own to decide on the question of immunity
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without the suggestion from the Department of State in the form of a "Tate Letter".It is the Foreign Sovereign Immltnities Act of 1976 that now provides a legislativeguidance for the courts with regard to the exception of commercial activity. Seefurther the fourth report of the Special Rapporteur (note 89 above), paras. 74-79.
2§/ In view of the recent reversal of a long line of cases allowing Stateimmunity even in respect of trading activity of a foreign government, it is nolonger fashionable to state that British courts have consistently upheldjurisdictional immunities in any circumstances. In connection with the commercialactivities of a foreign State, notably in the field of shipping or maritimetransport, the case law fluctuated throughout the nineteenth century. Thedecision which went furthest in the direction of restricting immunity was the"Charkieh ll (1873) referred to in note 90 above. In the opposite direction wasthe "Porto Alexandre ll (1920), P.D., 1920, p.30. Thus, the principle of unqualifiedimmunity was followed in subsequent cases concerning commercial shipping, in 1924,such as l\'ffip,,)liia Mercantil Argentina v. U.S. Shipping Board (1924),The Law Journal Reports. :~inr;' s Be;lC}~J'iv~sion9 ne>:J series ~ '."'01. :'~ >p.816 and other trading activities such as the ordinary sale of quantity of rye inthe 1957 Case of Baccus S.R.L. v. Servicio Nacional del Trigo, (1956), The LawReports, Queen's Bench Division, 1957, Vol. 1, p.438.
Long before the final coup de grace given by the House of Lords in theI Congreso del Partido, The Weekly Law Reports, House of Lords, 7 August 1981,judicial decisions of the British courts abounded with opinions and dictapointing in the direction of restrictive immunity. Even in the IIChristina " ,The Law Re orts House of Lords Judicial Committee of the Pri Council andPeerage Cases hereafter referred to as IIA.''.!..'' , 1938, p.485, Annual Digest ...1938-40, Case no. 86, considerable doubts were thrown upon the soundness of thedoctrine of immunity when applied to trading vessels and some of the judgeswere disposed to reconsider the unqualified immunity held in the IIPorto Alexandre" •Thus, in a line of cases which include Dollfus Mieg et Cie. v. Bank of England,Ch., ]22Q, Vol. 1, p.333 and All E.R., 1972, Vol. 1, p.572 9 Sultan of Johore v.Aris Bendahara Abubakar, All E.R., 1952, p.l,261 (see also a note in Law QuarterlyReview, Vol. 68 (1952), p.293)~ and Rahimtoola v. Nizam of Hyderabad, A.C., ~,p.379, a trend towards a IIres trictive ll vievl of immunity was maintained. In theDollfus,decision, Evershed M.R. agreed with Lord Maugham that lithe extent of therule of immunity should be jealously 'fatched". In the SuItan of Johore decision,Lord Simon, per curium, denied that unqualified immunity was the rule in Englandin all circumstances.

A forerunner of the ultimate reversal of the "Porto Alexandre's" unqualifiedimmunity came in 1975 in the case of the "Philippine Admiral", A.C., l3.l1.., p.373,in which the "Parlement Belge ll was distinguished and the Sultan of Johore was citedas establishing that the question of unqualified immunity was an open one when itcame to State-owned vessels engaged in ordinary commerce.
Then in 1977, the Court of Appeal, in Trendtex Trading Corporation v.The Central Bank of Nigeria (see note 87 above), lmanimously held that the doctrineof sovereign immunity no longer applied to ordinary trading transactions and thusrestrictive doctrine should apply to actions in personam as well as actions in rem.This emerging trend was reinforced by the State Immunity Act of 1978, which came
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(25) The "restriotive" view of State immunity pro~?unoed by ~he Ita_~ian a~d the

Belgian oourts in Europe, as we have noted, was also'soo~ fo~lowed' by t~e Frenoh

co~ts,fj2/

before the decision of the House of Lords in 1981 in 'the case of I Congreso del
Partido. With the 1978 Act and this recent'li;ne of ca~es, the judicial practioe
of the British courts must now be said to' be ,well-settled ,in relation to, the
exception of trading activities of foreign g9vernm~nts~

221 A survey of the practice of French courts discloses that traces' of
oertain limitations on State immunity, based on the distinction between the'State
as "puissance publigue" and as "personne privee"~ and between "acte d"autorite",
and "acte de gestion" or "acte de commerce", could, be fOUnd in the judgements of
lower courts as early as 1890. (See Faucon et Cie c~ Etat grec, Journal, du droit
international prive (hereafter referredtb as "Clunet"), Vol. 17 (1890), p.28S).
But it was not until 1915 that the restrictive theory of State immunity was
formulated and adopted by the French courts. In' the first case of 1915, the
Cour d'Appel de Rennes declined jurisdiction on the ground that the vessel in
question was employed "not for a commercial purpose and for private interest but
for the requirements of natural defence, beyond any idea of profit or
speculation ••• " (See Societe maritime auxiliaire de transports c.
Capitaine du vapeur "Ungerford", sometimes recorded as the "Hungerford" ,
Revue de droit international rive et de droit enal international (Darras),
Vol. 15 1919, p.510. The Court of Appeal in the "Hungerford" did not, however,
find that the contract itself was of a commercial nature. In 1924, in the case
of Etat roumain c. Pascalet et Cie, Clunet, Vol. 52 (1925), p.113, the Tribunal
de Commerce de Marseille, established that "the operation of acts denominated
lactes de commerce' excludes any consideration concerning the exercise of the
State 1s public authority, its independence and its sovereignty."

The current jurisprudence of France may be said to be settled in its adherenoe
to the "restrictive" view of State immunity, based on "trading activities ll • The' '
more recent decisions, ho\"rever J have interpreted the theory of lIac -ces de commerce 11

with some divergent results. For example, on the one hand the purchase'" of '
c~gar~tte~ fo: use ~y a foreign army and a contract for a survey of water
dJ.st~J.but~on J.n ~ak~st~n were bot~ held to be "actes de puissance publigue" .
for publJ.c servJ.ce (uee respectJ.vely the case of Guggenheim c. Etat de Viet Ram
r(eferred to in n~te 87 above, and the case of Societe Transhipping c. Pakistan

1966), InternatJ.onal Law Reports, Vol. 47, p.150). On the other hand a
contra~t for the commercial lease of an office for the tourist organiz~t'ion' of
a foreJ.~ gove~ent and methods of :caising loans both gave difficulties to the
Oourts J.n apply~ng the standard of "actes de commerce". (See respectively case
~f Et~t.espagno1 c. Societe anonyme de l'H8tel George V, Materials on jurisdictional
J.mmun~tJ.es ••• , pp. 267-272 v and case of Nontefiore c. le Congo belge,Internationall:aw
(eports, 1975, )P.226. See further the fourth report of the Special R~-;p~;"-t'e~-----

note 89 above, paras. 62-66).
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100/ A su.:cvey of the Net.herJ.ands courts indicates that, after the passage of'
a bill in 1917, allowing the courts to apply State immunity with reference to
acta jure imperii, they still left o~en the question of acta jure gestionis
until 1923, when the distinction between the two acts was made. However, the
Netherlands courts continued to remain reluctant to oonsider any activities
performed by governments to be otherwise than an exercise of governmental
functions. Thus, the public service of tug boats, State loans raised by public
subscriptions and the operation of a State ship were all considered to be acta
jure imperii. (See respectively the case of Advokaat t. I. Schuddinck & ---
den Be1gischen Staat, Weekblad van het Recht (1923), No. 11088, Annual Digest •••
1923, Case no. 69, the case of De Froe t. Rist. "D" .S.S.R." Weekblad ••• 1932,
No. 12453, Annual Digest ••• 1931-1932, Case no. 81, and the case of the "Garbi"
(1938), Annual Digest ••• 1919-42, Case no. 83).

It was not until 1947 that the Netherlands courts were able to find and
apply a more workable criterion for restricting State immunity, holding that
"the principles of international law concerning immunity of States from foreign
jurisdiction did not apply to State-conducted undertakings in the commercial,
industrial or financial fields ". (See Weber t. U.S.S.R., .Annual Dig-est ••• 1919-42,
Case no. 74 and Bank of the Netherlands t. Arktikugol Soviet Trade Delegation and
State Bank of Moscow, Annual Digest ••• 1943-45, Case no. 26). The exception of
trading actiVities, however, has been more clearly stated in the 1973 decision of
The Netherlands Supreme Court in the case of Societe Europeenne d 'Etudes et
d'Entreprises en li~uidite volontaire t. the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia. Materials on :uriedictiona1 immunities ••• pp.355-360. See
further the fourth report of the Special Rapporteur note 89 above), paras. 69-71.

101/ The practice of Austria, like that of Germany, has also been a zi~
zag' ~ ste.rting wi th unqualified immunity in the nineteenth century, and changing
over to restrictive immunity from 1907 to 1926 and reverting to unqualified
immunity until 1950. The Su~reme Court of Austria, in a case decided in 1950,
reviewed existing authorities on international law before reaching a decision
denying immunity for what was not found to be acta jure gestionis. The Court
said:

"This subjection of the acta gestionis to the jurisdiction of
States has its basis in the development of the commercial activity of
States. The classic dootrine of innnunity arose at a time when all the
commercial activities of States in foreign countries were connected with
their political activities ••• Today the position is entirely differenti
States engage in commercial activities and ••• enter into competition
with their own nationals and with foreigners. Accordingly t the classic
doctrine of immunity has lost its meSning, and ratione cessante, can no
longer be recognized as a rule of' international law. 11 Materials on
jurisdictional immunities ••• , p.195.
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(26) 1be jlillioial practice of a certain number of developing countries can be

said also to have adopted restrictive immunity. Egypt, as we have observed (see

note 95 above) was the pioneer in this field. In recent years the judicial

practice of Pakistan,102! and Argentina122lprovide the available ~xamples of

aoceptance of restrictive immunity, while in the case of Chil~ and the

Philippines,122I relevant cases exist but no decisions on the question of the

exception of commercial contracts from State immunity.

(e) A survey of national legislation

(27) A number of governments have recently enacted legislation dealing

oomprehensively with the question of jurisdictional immunities of States and

their property. 'While these laws share a common theme, namely the trend towards

"restrictive" immunity, some of them differ in certain matters of important

details which must be watched. vTithout, however, going into such details here,

it is significant to compare the relavant texts relating to the "commercial contracts"

exception as contained in the Foreign 30vereign Immuni ties Act of 1976 of the

102/ The Supreme Court of Pakistan in the 1981 decision in A.M. Qureshi v.
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and another took the occasion to review and
survey the laws and practice of other jurisdictions as well as relevant
conventions and opinions of writers and, confirming with approval the
distinction between acta ,jure imperii and acta jure gestionis, held that the
courts of Pakistan had jurisdiction in respect of commercial acts of a foreign
government. (See All-Pakistan Legal Decisions, 1981, pp.377-453) •

..!Q.1/ An examination of the case law of Argentina reveals a trend in favour
of a restrictive doctrine of State immunity. The courts recognized and applied
the principle of sovereign immunity in various cases with regard to sovereign
acta of a foreign Government (see, e.g., Bairna and ]essolino v. The Government of
Paraguay, Fallos de la Corte Suprema de Justicia de la Naci6n, Decision No. 123,
p.53; The United States Maritime Administration v. Dodero Brothers, Fallos ••• ,
Deoision No. 141, p.129; and Zubiaurre v. the Government of Bolivia, Fallos ••• ,
Decision No. 79, p.124; all referred to in Materials on jurisdictional immunities ••• ,
pp.73-74). The exception of trading activity was confirmed in the SS "Aguila" in
respect of a contract of sale to be performed and complied with within the
jurisdictional limits of the Argentine Republic. (The SS "Aguila ", FaUos ••• ,
Decision No. 47, p.248;. The court declared itself competent and ordered the
case to proceed on the grounds that "the intrensic validity of this contract and
all matters relating to it should be regulated in accordance with the general laws
of the Nation and that the national courts are competent in such matters".
Materials on jurisdictional immunities ••• , p.73. (See Dr. Isidoro Ruiz Moreno,
El Derecho Internacional Publico ante la Corte Suprema (Buenos Aires, Imprenta de
la Universidad, 1941)).

104/ See the fourth report of the Special Rapporteur (note 89 above), para.9l.

10'5/ Ibid., para. 92.
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and the State Immunity Act of 1978 of the United KingdPln.1Q1!
108 1this point, been followed closely by Pakistan,--~
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"(a) any contract for the supply of goods or services;

1061 That Act includes, inter alia, the following:
":ection 1604. Immunit~ of a foreign State from .iur:'sdiction

Subject to existing international agreements to which the Dnitea Statesis a party at the time of enactment of this Act a foreiQ1 State shallbe immune from the jurisdiction of the courts of the TJnited States and ofthe states except as provided in sections 1605 4., 1607 of this chapter.
Sediun 16°5. General __~cepti-ons t,9 th_e j}:g:':i,s(gGtioI1_~:l i~uni ty of a f~)reignState

(a) A foreign State shall not be immune from the jurisdiction ofcourts of the United ~tates or the States in any case: •••
(2) in which the action is based upon a commercial activity carriedon in the United States by the foreign State; or upon an actperformed in the Un~J"ed States in conr,ection with a curmnercialactivity of the foreign State elsewhere; or upon an act outsidethe territory of the United States in connection with a

commercial activi ty of the foreign State e1se\'lhere ancJ. i.J:,e actcauses a direct effect in the United States~" •••
iee Materials on jurisdictional immuni ties ••• , pp. 57-58.

1Q1/ TIlat Act includes, inter alia, the following:
"Exceptions from immunity

3. (1) A State is not immune as respects proceedings relating to:
(a) a commercial transaction entered into by the 3tate; or
(b) an obligation of the State which by virtue of a contract(whether a contract~al transaction or not) falls to be perfurmedwholly or partly in the United Kingdom."

j=€e illi,., p.42.

108/ The State Immunity Ordinance, 1981, includes, inter alia, the following:
"5. Commercial transactions and contracts to be performed in Pakistan
(1) A State is not immune as respects proceedings relating to:

(a) a commercial transaction entered into by the State or
(b) an obligation of the ~tate ",hich by virtue of a contract,vhich mayor not be a commercial transaction, falls to be performed vn1011y orpartly in Pakistan."

·:.e expression "commercial transaction" is defined in subsection j of f3ection 5 asing:

I
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Singa~u~e,109! and partly by Canada. llO!

(f) A survey of treaty practice

(28) The attitude or views of a government can be gathereJ from its established

treaty practice. Bilateral treaties may contain provisions whereby parties agree

in advance to submit to the jurisdiction of the local courts in respect of certain

specified areas of activities such as trading. Thus, the treaty practioe of the

Soviet Union amply demonstrates her willingness to have the commercial relations

carried on by separate enterprises or trading organizations regulated by competent

territorial authorities.Ill! While the fact that a State is oonsistent in its

practice in this particular regard may be considered as proof of the absence of

rules of international law on the subject, or the permissibility of deviation or

derogation from such rules through bilateral agreements, an accumulation of such

bilateral treaty practices could combine to corroborate the evidence of the

existence of a general practice of States in support of the limitations agreed

upon, which could ripen into accepted exceptions in international practice. This

view was substantiated by a member of the Commission in 1981, regarding the
112'practice of his own country.~

(b) any loan or other transaction for the provlslon of finance and any
guarantee or indemnity in respect of any such transaction or of any
other financial obligation~ and

(c) any other transaction or activity, whether of a commercial, industrial,
financial, professional or other similar character, into which a State
enters or in which it engages othenrise than in the exercise of its
sovereign authority."

See ~., pp.21-22.

109! The relevant text of the Singapore legislation is similar to that of
Pakistan above; however, it excludes contracts of employment 1etween a State and
an individual from this exception. See section 5 (1) (b) of the State Immunity
Act 1919 of Singapore, ~., p.29.

110! Section 5 of the Canadian State Immunity Act (1981) provides simply that:
"A foreign State is not immune from the jurisdiction of a court in any proceedings
that relate to any commercial activity of the foreign State." See ibid., p.8.

Ill! See the list of treaties be~leGn socialist countries oontaining
provisions on jurisdictional immunity of States, ibid., part Ill. A.2.

112! See the statement of Ambassador Tsuruoka referring to treaties
concluded by Japan with the USSR in 1951 and the United States in 1953,
YGarbook ••• 1981, Vol. 1, p.63, 1654th meeting, para. 23.
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(29) An example typical of the pr:ovisions cun tained in a series u1' Ll:en L i PR

~onc1uded by the Soviet Union \·ri th socialist c.:ountL'ies is furni shed by the Tl'8dty
of Trade and Navigation wi th the People's Republ ic of' r.h i nR, ~igllt:::u Cl L l:'tlk i llg' on
23 April 1958.113/ With regard to the legal status of the trade delegation of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in China and the Chinese trade delegation
ill the Soviet Union, article 4 of the annex provides:

"The Trade Delegation shall enjoy all the imillunities to which a sovereignState is entitled and which relate also to foreign trade, with the followingexceptions only, to which the Parties agre~:

(a) Disputes regarding commercial contracts concluded or guaranteedunder article 8 by the Trade Delegation in the territory of the receivingState shall, in the absence of a reservation regarding arbitration or anyother jurisdiction, be subject to the competence of the courts of the saidState. No i~terim court orders for the provision of security may be made~

(b) Final judicir. "lecisions against the Trade Delegation in theaforementioned disputes which have become legally valid may be enforced byexecution, but such execution may be levied only on the goods and claimsoutstanding to the credit of the Trade Delegation." (Emphasis added)

(30) The comparable p-rovision of article 10 of the agreement with France, typical
ef treaties concluded between the Soviet Union and developed countrie~ dnd of

115/ United Nations, Treaty Series, VoJ.. 313, p.135. See Materials on;~isdictional immunities ••• , p.135~ Compare treaties with Romania (1947),:~~ry (1947), Czechoslovakia (1947), Bulgaria (1948), German Democraticiepublic (1957), Mongolia (1957), Albania (1958), Viet Nam (1958), Democratic?eople's Republic of Korea (1960) and Czechoslovakia (1973), pp.134-140.
l14/ Article 10 reads, inter alia, as follows:

"The Trade Delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in Franceshall enjoy the privileges and immunities arising out of article 6 above, withthe following exceptions:

Disputes regarding commercial transactions concluded or guaranteed in theterritory of France by the Trade Delegation of the Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics under the first paragraph of article 8 of this Agreement shall, inthe absence of a reservation regarding arbitration or any other jurisdiction,be subject to the competence of the French courts and be settled in accordancewith French law, save as otherwise provided by the terms of individual contractsor by French legislation.

No interim orders may, however, be made against the Trade Delegation."(Emphasis added)

(See United Nations, T~~aty Series, Vol. 221, p.79 and Materials on
~sdictional immunities ••• , pp.141-1~2. See, e.g., Societe le Gostor~ et U.R.S.S.:.Association France Export (1926), Sirey, 1930, part I, p.49 and
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paragz'aph 3 of the exchange of letters of 1953 be~veen the Soviet Union and

India,115/ being an example of such agreements be~feen the Soviet Union and

developing countries, provide further illustrations of State practice relating

to this exception.

(g) A sltrVey of international conventions and efforts
towards codification by intergovernmental bodies

116,' '-'-- ---.-------. 'll"t'!
(31) One regional convention~ and one global conventlon-- addl'eG:::Je(l -I;he

question of commercial contracts as an exception to State immunity. Uhile

Annual Digest ••_.192~-26, Case no. 125~ Compare also simil~r provi~ions

in treaties with Denmark (1946), Finland (1947), Italy (1948), Austrla (1955),
Japan (1957), the Federal Republic of Germany (1958), and the Netherlands (1971),
Mate;-ials on .iuri.sdi.ctional ~u~..i.tie§-!-!...!., pp.140-144) •

115/ Paragraph 3 reads as follows:

"It was agreed that the commercial transactions entered into
or guaranteed in India by the members of the Trade Representation
including those stationed in New Delhi shall be subject to the
jurisdiction of the Courts of India and the laws thereof unless
otherwise provided by agreement be~een the contracting parties to
the said transactions. Only the goods, debt demands and other assets
of the Trade Representation directly relating to the commercial transactions
concluded or guaranteed by the Trade Representation shall be liable in
execution of decrees and orders passed in respect of such transactions.
It was underst00d that the Trade Representation will not be responsible
for any transactions concluded by other Soviet Organizations direct,
without the Trade Representation's guarantee".

(See United Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. 240, p.143 and Materials on
.iurisd i-ct):.0..fl-~Limm_~~':.-itie~_"~~_1 D" 1.': n" :;ee 2 Iso correspond ir-:s' .~)J'()visiol1s in treaties
concll1ded '\vi th developinG C01~1"'~~d.,:;9, "--Gh PC Egvnt (195f:)". Jra'" '1(~~») Togo (1961)

(
\ r \ (. J.. " .. ,.' ,

GlJ.am 1961), Yemen \196:::/~ Brazi~_ )-'?');.', Si~~O'a:pore (196(', Costa Rica (1970) and
Bolivia (1970), ~., pp.145-150).

116/ The European Convention on State Immunity of 1972, see ibid.,
pp.156-172.

117/ The Brussels Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules relating
to the Immunity of State-owned vessels of 1926, ibid., pp.173-176.
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convention is self-evident in addressing the

obsel~ed, with respect to article 1 of the Brussels

l article 7 of the European

J

. 118/.

•

lssue,--- 1t needs to be

t . 119/ .
Conven 10n,--- that 1ts main object was clearly to assimilate the position of

State-exploited merchant ships to that of private vessels of commerce in

reeard to the Question of immunity,

(32) IVbile the efforts of the Council of Europe culminated in the entry

into force of the 1972 European Convention on State Immunity~ similar efforts have

been or are being pursued also in other regions. The Central American States,

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if all the parties to the dispute are
States; or if the parties have otherwise agreed in writing." Ibid., p.158.

fll. A Contracting State cannot claim immunity from the jurisdiction
of a court of another Contracting State if it has on the territory of the
State of the forum an office~ agency or other establishment through which
it engages, in the same manner as a private person, in an industrial,
commercial or financial activity, and the proceedings relate to that
activity of the office, agency or establishment.
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Article 1 provides:

Article 7 provides~

119/

118/

"Seae;oing vessels owned or operated by States, cargoes owned by them,
and cargoes and passengers carried on Government vessels, and the States
owning or operating such vessels, or owning such cargoes, are sUbject in
respect of claims relating to the operation of such vessels or the
carriage of such cargoes, to the same rules of liability and to the same
obligations as those applicable to private vessels, cargoes a.nd equipment."

<t League of Nat ions, Trt::~~y'_..:Seri~_~, Vol. CLXXVI. p. 205 .

'.' 120/ See e.g, the materials submitted by the Government of Barbados
I f7The B~rbados Government is ." at the moment in the process of considering
, such legislation !as the United Kingdom State Immunity Act~ 197§j and in
, addition is spearheading efforts for a Caribbean Convention on State Immunityi;,t. Materials on jurisdictional irnmunities "', pp.74-75.

1
1
.i
J
]
i

~~~ the Inter-American Council and the Caribbean States have been considering

similar projects. 120/ It is not insi~nificant to note the contribution made in

1 this field by the Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee (AALCC). which set

f up a Committee on Immunity of States in respect of Commercial and other

,~ Transactions of a Private Character. In 1960,. AALCC adopted the final report

I
r
l
'J

1

1-",



of the CVlfJIllitLbG. '.rhe fillal l:t::lJuJ:L .L'I:H..:ords that all delegations except that

of Indonesia "••• were of the view that a distinction should be made between

different types of State activity and immunity to foreign States should llut be

granted in respect of their activities '~1ich may be called cOlrrmercial or of a

private nature". Although a final decision was postponed, the follm~ing

recommendations were made:

11(1) The State Trading Organisations which have a separate
juristic entity under the Jliunicipal Laws of the country "here they
are incorpurated should not be entitled to the immunity of the State
in respect of any of its activities in a foreign State. Such
organisations and their representatives could be sued in the
Municipal Courts of a foreign State in respect of their transactions
or activities in their State.

"(2) A State which enters into transactions of a commercial or
private character, ought not to raise the plea of sovereign iwmm1ity
if sued in the courts of a foreign State in respect of such transactions.
If the plea of immunity is raised, it should not be admissible to deprive
the jurisdiction of the Domestic Courts." 121/

(33) The latest(198~draft of an Inter-American Convention on Jurisdictional

I . t f St t 122/ t· . 'I "1' 't· , , , ,
mmun~ y 0 a es, con a~ns a S~l ar provls~on ~m~ lng llITffilllll~y ln

regard to "claims relative to trade or commerce activities undertaken in the

State of the forum. ,J12f
(h) Contributions from non-governmental bodies

Jiesolutions of thp. Institute de droit interne.tim:'.aJ

(34) The Hambourg draft resolution in 1891 contains a provision limiting

the application of immunities in certain cases, notably (article 11, para.l (3))

"actions rel~ting to a commercial or industrial establishment or a raihmy

121/ See 11.M. Hhiteman, Digest of International Law, Vol. 6
(Washington, 1968), PP.572-574.

122/ Inter-American Draft Convention on Jurisdictional Immunity of
States adopted by the Inter-.American Juridical Committee (OEA/SER.G;
CP/doc.1352/83 of 30 March 1983).

112/ ~., article 5. Paragraph 2 of that article defines "trade or
commercial activities il to mean the performance by a State of a particular
transaction or commercial or trading ac·Li.\Titypursuant to its ordinary trade
operations.
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operated by the foreign state in the territory".1241 A similar provision

is contained in article III of the 1951 "pro,iet definitif de resolutions" of

the Firs t Committee of the Institut. "The courts of a State may hear cases

llvolving a foreign State whenever the act giving rise to the case is an

acte de commerce, similar tu that of an ordinary individual, and within the

meaning of the definition accepted in the countries involved in the case".12'51

On 30 April 19549 the Institut adopted n6\'1 resolutions on the immunity of foreign

states from jurisdiction and execution~ confirming immunity in regard to acts

of sovereignty but upholding jurisdiction relating to an act vD1ich urlder the

lex fori is not an act of sovereign authority.

(ii) Draft code of the International Law Association

(35) Article III of the Strupp draft code of 1926, prepared for the International

ww Association, also enumerates certain exceptions to the doctrine of State

inununity, including "... especially for all cases where the State [or the

sovereign] acts not as the holder of public authority but as a person in

private la,{, particula~·ly"j._t it_~PB§Bes in__s:ommerce ••• ,,1261 Nore recently

fue problem was re-examined by the Internaticnal Law Association during its

meeting at Montreal in 1982.

(iii) Harvard Draft Convention on Competence of
Courts in regard to Foreign States, 1932

(36) Harvard Research has prepared a number of draft conventions, with

commentaries by "Research in International Law" of the Harvard LaY1 School

Article 11 of the Harvard Draft Convention on Competence of Courts in regard to

Foreign States (1932)1271 subjects a foreign State to local jurisdiction, "when,

in the territory of such other States, it engages in an industrial, commercial,

1241 Annuaire de l'Institut de Droit International, Vol. 11, 1891-1892,
"Proiet de re lement international sur la com (Hence des tribunaux dans les
Eoces contre les Etats ou souverains etranp,ers," PP .. 43 -438.

121)1 Ibid., Vol. 44, 1952-1, p. 37. The expression "gestion patrimoniale"
used in an earlier draft was replaced lJY the term "acte de commerce", "lhich,
according to J.P. Niboyet ibid., p.130 "is more in keeping with the modern
activity of the State", and because "with it one is on relatively firm and
familiar ground" (see also his TraitEi de droit international prive, Vo I. 6
(1949), p.350).

t. 126/ International Law Association, Report of the Thirty-sixth Conference,
~enna, 1926, p.426. (Emphasis added).

127/ See note 96 above.
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financial or other business enterprises in whicll private persons may there engage,

or does an act there in connection with an enterprise wherever conducted, and the

proceeding is based upon the conduct of such enterprise or upon such act".

(iv) Resolution of the International Bar Association

(31) At the meeting of the International Bar Association in Cologne in 1958, the

American Bar Association proposed a draft resolution incorporating a restrictive

doctrine of State immunity. A resolution was adopted at its meeting in Salzburg

in July 1960, spelling out the circumstances in which immunity might be limited.

The resolution resembles closely the corresponding provisions of the Harvard Draft

Convention, while paragraph 1 clearly endorses the restrictive principle of the

Brussels Convention of 1926.128/

(v) Draft articles for a Convention on State Immunity
adopted by the International Law Association

(38) The latest draft articles for a convention on State Immunity prepared by the

Committee on State Immunity of the International Law Association ~nd adopted, ,,,ith

~odificatiuns, by tLe Association at Montreal in 1982129/ G011tains an interesting

provision on this exception. Article Ill, "Exceptions to Immunity from

Adjudication", provides:

"A foreign State shall not be immune from the jurisdiction of the
forum State to adjudicate in the following instances inter alia:

B. Where the cause of action arises out of:

1. A commercial activity carried on by the foreign State; or

2. An obligation of the foreign State arising out of a contract
(Whether or not a commercial transaction but excluding a
contract of employment) unless the parties have otherwise
agreed in \'lri ting" •

(39) Some members of the Commission pointed out that this survey should not

necessarily lead to the conclu8ion that the majority of States n9W subscribed to

the restrictive practice of immunity.

128/ See 'vT.H. Reeves, IIGood I'-'ences and Good Neighbours: Restraints on the
Immunity of Sovereigns", American Bar Association Journal, Vol. <14 (1958), p.521.

129/ International La,'1 Association. Report of the Sixtt.?tQ._Conference,
Montreal, 1982, pp.6-l0 (liThe IrA IIontreal Draft Convention on State Innnunity").
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Article 2

Use of t,erms

1. For the purposes of the present articles:

(g) "commercial contract" means:

(i) any commercial contract or transaction for the sale or purchase
of goods or the supply of services;

(ii) any contract. for a loan or other transact.ion of a financial
nat,ure, including any obl1ga Mon of guarant,ee in respect of any
such loan or of indemnity in respect of any such transaction;

(11i) any ot.her contract or t,ransaction, whether of a commercial,
industrial, trading or professional nature, but not including a
contract of employment of persons.

r
t

1
l'

Commentary

(l) Article 12, on "commercial contracts", calls for a definition of that

expression in order to list the types of contract.s or transact.ions which are intended

to fall within it,s scope. A definition provision is envisaged in article 2,

paragraph 1, although its actual placement and the exact numbering of the

subparagraph are left for final arrangement at a later stage.

(2) For the purposes of the draft articles, the expression "commercial contract"

consists of three types of contracts. In the first place, it covers all kinds of

commercial contract,s or transactions for the sale or pur-chase of goods or the supply

of services. The term "transaction" encounters some difficulties in its tr-anslation

into other official languages, owing to the existence of different terminologies in

use in different legal systems. In most systems, a distinction exists between an

agreement to sell or to buy and a contract of sale or of purchase which is an

outright transaction. Without going into the details of internal laws, the term

"commercial transaction" may be viewed as corresponding more closely to the

expression "acte de commerce", which is a technical term with different meanings in

various civil law systems. It is to be observed that "commercial contracts ll such as

t·hose referred to in paragraph 2 (a) of article 12, namely contracts concluded

between States and those concluded on a government-to-government basis, are excluded

from the application of paragraph 1 of the article. For such contracts, State

immunity continues to subsist. and apply.
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\! (3) Secondly, the expression "commercial contract." includes also a contract for a

loan or other transaction of a financial nature, such as commercial loans or credits

or bonds floated in the money market of another State. A State is often required,

not only to raise a loan in its own name, but sometimes also to provide a guarantee

or surety for one of its national enterprises in regard t.o a purchase, say of civil

or commercial aircraft, which is in turn financed by foreign banks or a consortium

of financial institutions. Such an undertaking may be given by a State in the form

of a contract of guarantee embodying an obligation of guarantee for the repayment or

set.tlement of the loan taken by one of its enterprises and to make payment in the

event of default by the co-contractor, or an obligation of indemnity to be paid for

the loss incurred by a part.y to the principal contract for a loan or a transaction

cf a financial nature. The differences between an obligation of guarantee and one

of indemnity may consist in the relative directness or readiness of available

remedies in relation to non-performance or non-fulfilment of contractual obligations

by one of the original parties to the principal contract. An obligation of indemnity

could also be described in terms of willingness or readiness to reimburse one of the

original parties for the expenses or losses incurred as a result of failure of

another party to honour its contractual commitments with or without consequential

right of subrogation.

(4) Thirdly, the expression "commercial contract" includes also other types of

contracts or transactions of a ~ommercial, industrial, trading or professional nature,

thus covering a wide variety of fields of State activities, especially manufacturing

and possibly invest.ment, as well as other transactions. "Contracts of employment"

are excluded from this definition since they could form the subject of a separate

rule, as will appear in the examinat.ion of draft article 13.

(5) Instances of the various types of contracts listed as commercial contracts are

also abundant, as shown in the commentary to article 12.130/

Article 3

Interpretative provisions

2. In determining whether a contract for the sale or purchase of goods or the
supply of services is commercial, reference should be made primarily to the
nature of the contract, but the purpose of the contract should also be taken
into account if in the practice of that State that purpose is relevant to
determining the non-commercial character of the contract.

130/ See paras. (28) and (29) of the commentary to article 12 above.
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Commentary

(JJ In ordor t.o provido guidance fer d\;.~t.ermining t.he commercial charact.or of a

cont.ract or tramlaction for t.he snlG or purchaso of goods or the supply of s0rvicos,

draft, article 3, paragraph 2 suggests t.wo tests which aro t.o be applied successivoly.

In tho first. place, rc?ferenc\:2 should bo made t.o tho nature of the contract or

transaction. If it is est.ablished that it. is non-commercial or government.al in

nature, t.here would bo no necessity to enquire further as to its purpose.

I" (2) If, however, it is apparent from the application of the "nature" test that the;

contract or transact.ion appears to be commercial, then it is open to thG State to

contest this finding by reference to the purpose of the contract or transaction.

This double criterion of the nature and the purpose of tho contract or transaction is

designed to provide adequate safeguards and protection for developing countries,

especially in their endeavours to promote national economic development. States

3 shOUld be given an opportunity to maintain that, in their practice, a given contract

t.y or t.ransacUon should be treated as non-commercial because of its purpose which is

:! clearly pUblic and support.ed by "raison d' Etat", such as procurement. of armaments for

tho defence of a State, or of materials for the construct.ion of a naval base, or of

food supplies to feed a population or to relieve famine, or to revitalize a

~e ,

[
j

I
"I
j
1
1

vulnerable area, or of medicament.s to combat a spreading epidemic, provided that it

is the practice of that State to conclude such contracts or transactions for such

pUblic ends.

(3) Controversies have loomed large in the practice of States, as can be seen from
. 1311the survey of State practice contained in the commentary to art~cle 12.---

Paragraph 2 of article 3 is aimed at reducing unnecessary controversies or avoiding

one-sided application of a single test such as the nature of the contract, which is

'initially a useful test but. not by any means a conclusive one in all cases. This

interpretative provision is therefore designed to provide a supplementary standard

for determining whether a particular contract or transaction for the sale or purchase

of goods or the supply of services is "commercial" or "non-commercial". The purpose

test should not. therefore be disregarded. A balanced approach is thus ensured by the

possibility of reference as appropriate to both criteria: the nature as well as the

purpose of the contract.1321

1311 See paras. (20) to (26) of the commentary to article 12 above.

1321 This is of crucial significance in view of an emerging trend in the jUdicial
practice of some Stat.es and national legislation, as noted in paras. (20) to (27) of
the commentary to article 12 above.
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(4) Whet is said with regard t.o a contract for t.he sale or purchase of geods or thu

supply of services applies equally to other types of commercial contracts as d~fined

10 art~c~e 2 (1) (g). For instance, a contract of loan to make such purchasu or a

cont;ract. ofguarant.ee for such a loan could be non-commercial in character having

regard ultimately also to the pUblic purpose for which the contract of purchase was

concluded. rhus, a contract of guarantee for a loan to purchasu military aircraft

would usually be non-commercial because of its presumably public purpose.

Article 15

Ownership, possession and use of property

1. The immunity of a State cannot be invoked to prevent a court of anoth~r

State which is otherwise competent from exercising its jurisdiction in a
proceeding which relates to the determination of:

(a) any right or interest of the State in, or its possession or use of,
or any obligation of the State arising out of its interest in, or its possession
or use of, immovable property situated in the State of the forum; or

(b) any right or interest of the State in movable or immovable property
arising by way of succession, gift or bona vacantia; or

(c) any right or interest of the State in the administration of property
forming part of the estate of a deceased person or of a person of unsound mind
or of a bankrupt; or

(d) any right or interest of the State in the administration of property
of a company in the event of its dissolution or winding-up; or

(e) any right or interest of the State in the administration of trust
property or property otherwise held on a fiduciary basis.

2. A court of another State shall not be prevented from exerclslng
jurisdiction in any proceeding brought before it against a person other than a
State, not.withstanding the fact that the proceeding relates to, or is designed
to deprive the state of, property:

(a) which is in the possession or control of the State; or

(b) in which the State claims a right or int.erest,

if the State itself could not have invoked lmmunity had the proceeding been
instituted against it, or if the right or int.erest claimed by the State is
neither admitted nor supported by prima facie evidence.

3. The preceding paragraphs are without prejUdice to the immunities of States
in respect of their property from attachment and execution, or the inviolability
of the premises of a diplomatic or special or other official mission or of
consular premises, or the jurisdictional immunity enjoyed by a diplomatic agent
in respect of private immovable property held on behalf of the sending State for
the purposes of the mission.
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Commentary

(l) Article 15 deals with an important <::!xcept.ion to the rule of St.ate immunity from

t.he jurisdicUon of a court of another St.ate quit.e apart from state. immunit.y in

respect of its property from attachment and execution. It is to be recalled that

under arUcle 1, paragraph;, "a proceeding before a court, of a State shall be

considered to have been instituted against another State ••• when the proceeding is

designed to deprive that other State of its property or of the use of property in its

possession or control".1331 State immunity could thus be invoked even though the

proceeding is not brought directly against a foreign State but is merely aimed at

depriving that State of its property or of the use of property in its possession or

control. Article 15 is therefore designed to set out an exception to the rule of

State immunity.

(2) This exception, which has not encount,ered any serious opposition in the judicial

and governmental practice of States,l341 is formulated in a language which has to

satisfy the differing views of governments and differing theories as regards the

basis for the exercise of jurisdiction by the courts of another State where in most

cases the property, especially immovable property, is situated. According to most

authorities, article 15 is a clear and well-established exception, while ot.hers may

still hold that it is not a true exception since a state has a choice to participate

in the proceeding to assert its right or interest in the property which is th~

subject of adjudication or litigation.

1331 See draft article 7 and the commentary thereto already provisionally adopted
by the Commission at its thirty-fourth session in 1982, Official Records of the
General Assembly, Thirty-seventh Session, Supplement No. 10 (A/31Il0), Chap. V.B.
See also Section B.l above.

1341 See the addendum to the fifth report of the Special Rapporteur,
document A/CN.4/363/Add.l and Corr.l, paras. 116-140. For judicial decisions,
reference may be made to a decision of a court of Tokyo in Limbin Hteik tin Lat v.
Union of Burma (1954) and the dictum cited in ibid., para. 111, as well as the dictum
of Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, in Thai-Europe Tapioca Service Limited v.
Government of Pakistan, Ministry of Agriculture, Directorate of Agricultural Supplies
(1915) as cited in ibid., para. 118. For the English doctrine of trust, see the
cases cited in ibid::-paras. 120-122. Other case law has also rocognized this
exception, especially Italian case law as cited in ibid., para. 122. For the views
of governments, reference may be made to section 56-or-Hungary's Law Decree No. 1; of
1919, ibid., para. 125; article 29 of Ordinance No. 62-041 of 19 September 1962 of
Madagascar, ibid., para. 126; and replies to the questionnaire cited in ~.,
paras. 121-1~ Reference may also be made to national legislation, international
conventions and international opinions, cited in i bid., paras. 130-139.
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(3) Paragraph 1 of article 15 lists th~ various types of proceedings r~latin~ to or

involving t.he det.crminaticn of any right or int.l.;lr8st· of !'i Stnt..;) in, Ol~ its possession

or use: of, movable or immovable property, or any obligat.ion arising out of it.s

intt~l"'est in, or its possesiion or use of, immova ble prop8rty.

(4) Paragraph 1 of the article is not intended to confer jurisdiction on any court

toJhcr::J none exist.s. Hence t.he exprl;lssion "a court of anot.her State which is otherwis<=

compet8nt." is used to specify the existence of competence in regard to the proceeding.

The \-lord "ot.herwis~" merely suggests the existence of jurisdiction in normal

circumstances had there been no question of State immunity to be determined. In

oth..:lr official languages, ~n equivalent expression is used which indicates the

exist...:lncu of competence of the court in the actual instance before: it. It is

understood that the court is competent for this purpose by virtue of the applicablo

rules of private international law.

(5) Paragraph 1 (a) deals tvith immovable property and is qualifi8d by the phrase

"situated in the Stat,e of the forum". This subparagraph as a whole does not give

rise to any controversy owing to the generally accepted predominance of the

applicabilit.y of the "lex situs" and the exclusiv~ competence of the "forum rei

to some difficulties in the translation from the English original into other official

languagos. The law of property, especially real property or immovable property,

contains many peculiarities and niceties within each municipal legal system. Even in

the English usage, what constitutes a right in property in one system may be regarded

as an interest in another system. ThUS, the combination of "right or interest li is

used as a term to indicate the totality of whatever right or interest a Stat~ may

have under any legal system. The Europe~n Convention on State Immunityli21 has, in

the French version, used the term "droit" in the widest sense of the term, without

the addition of "interet". In this connection, it should also be noted that

"possession" is not always considered as a "right" unless it is adverse possession or

"possessio longi temporis, nec vi nec clam nec precari,o", which could create a "right"

or "interest.", depending on the legal terminology used in a par'ticular legal system.

The Spanish equivalent expression "derecho 0 interes" is therefore adopted

provisiollally, subject to a reservation that a more exact equivalent could be used if

found lat.er.

..

'f- "s~./ac • However, the expression "right or interest" in this subparagr:J.ph gives rise
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1351 Materials on jurisiict.ional immunities .•. , p. 159 (article 9).
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(6) Subp~m~rnph (b) conc~rns n right. or int:crest. 'of t.ho St.nt..J in movnblo or

immovable property arising by way of. succession, Gift. or bona Jacantia. It. is

c18a1"1y understood t.hat if the proceeding involv8s not only movable and immovable

proper'ty sit,uat.ed within the territorial jurisdiction of the State of the fOl"um,

th€n n separate proceeding may also have to be initiated In order to det~rmine such

ri~hts or int8rests before the court of the State wh~re immovable property is

situated, Le. t.he "forum rei sitae ll •

(7) SUbparagraphs (c), (d) and (e) need not· concern or relCite to the determinat.ion

of a right Cl" int-erest of the Stat·~ in property, but ar\.l inclUded in paragraph 1 to

cover the situ~t.ion in many ccunt.ries, especially in the common law systems, wher8

the court exercises some supervisory jurisdiction or other functions with regard to

the administration of the estate of a deceased person or of a person of unsound mind

or of a bankrupt; or of a company in the event of its dissolution or winding-up;

or of truet property or property otherwise held on a fiduciary basis. The exercise

of such supervisory jurisdiction is purely incidental, as the proceeding may in part

involve the determination or ascertainment of rights or interests of all the

interested parties including, if any, those of a foreign State.

(8) Paragraph 2 of the article does not give rise to any difficulty in substance.

If the court is competent and chooses to exercise its jurisdiction in a proceeding

not brought against a State, there would seem to be no reason to oppose such a

proceeding on grounds of State immunity, if the State itself could not hav~

successfully invoked its immunity had the proceeding been- brought against it. It is

only a snfcguard or residual clause to make clear that, where the State itself would

have no immunity for whatever rea~on or on whatever ground, the court could not be

precluded from exercising its jurisdiction in a proceeding simply because it

"relates to, or is designed to deprive the State of, property: (a) which il:l in the

possession or control of the State; or (b) in which the State claims a right or

interest" •

(9) Paragraph 2 is also needed in view of recent legal developments regarding the

effect of assertions by foreign States. At least in the practice of some

jurisdictions, it used to be the rule, far more absolute than today, that if a

foreign sovereign said that the property in question was his or in his possession or

contrOl, the local court was obliged to decline jurisdiction upon such an

assertion. l361 However, the more recent. practice of the same jurisdictions now

136/ See, e.g. Scrutton, L.J. in The "Jupiter" (No. 1), f.:.Q.., 1924, p. 236 •
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requires the foreign State to provide at least prima faci~ evidence of its titl~ or

proof that the possession was obtained in conformity with the local law. 137/ In

certain circumstances, the for0ign State would be obliged to furnish evidence as to

th ff " 1 t t f f h' h St t· . t . 1 d 138/e 0 1~1a_ s a us 0 an agency or w 1C a e 1mmun1 y was 1nvo<e .---

(10) The substance of paragraph 2 does not give ris~ to difficulties in principl~.

Its inclusion is deemed appropriate or indeed necessary by most members in view ef

ar'ticle 7, paraRraph 3, which considers certain proceedings that have not be~n

instituted directly against a State to be proceedings against the State. However, a

view has been expressed that the inclusion of paragraph 2 is neither useful nor

just.ified since the proceedings in question do not concern persons, natural or

juridic:1l, other than a State, but are in fact instituted against the Stab: itself.

Another member reserved his posHion on this paragraph which, by its content and

formulation, was likely to give rise to serious difficulties, particularly where it

sought to deprive a State of property as a result of a proceeding from which it was

absent; he considered that paragraph 2 must be re-examined before deciding whether

it should be included in draft article 15.

(11) Paragraph 3 is included as a useful signpost to indicate the forthcoming

treatment of immunities of St,ates in respect of their property from attachment and

execution. An opportunity is also taken to remind readers of the existence and

applicability of the relevant provisions of certain conventions. Particular

attention is therefore drawn to the question of the relat.ions between the present

draft articles and other existing conventions mentioned in draft article 4, still to

be discussed by the Commission. 139/ Ultimately, this paragraph may be deleted or

revised or modified, after the Commission has considered Part IV, dealing with

immunities of States in respect of their property from execution and attachment, and

article 4 of Part I, entitled "Introduction".

137/ Su~, ~.3. Earl Jcwitt, in Juan Ismael and Co. v. Government of the
RepublIC of Indonesia (1954) The Weekly Law Reports, House of Lords, 1954, vol. 3,
p. 531, where he said obiter that a claimant government "must produceevrdence to
satisfy the court that its claim is not merely illusory nor founded on a tiU8
manifestly defective". The court must be satisfied that conflictinB rights have to
ba decided in relation to the foreign government's claim. See also the Hong Kong
Aircraft case, Hong Kong Law Reports, vol. 35 (1951), p. 215.

138/ See, e.g. Compan1a Mercantil Argentina v. U.S.S.B. (see note 98 above).

139/ For the text of article 4 as proposed by the Special Rapporteur in his
secon'd"r'eport, see Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part. One), p. 213,
document A/CN.4/331 and Add.l, para. 54.
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1980, vol. 11 (Part Two) pp. 26-63, document A/35/10,
----.;.--"'---.;.-~-

1980, vol. 11 (Part One), pp. 87-106.------_0<.--

CHAPTER IV

STATE RESPONSIBILITY

- 83 -

1401 Yearbook
chep.nI.

1411 ~Y~e~a~r~b~o~0~k~~~1~9~7~5, vol. 11, pp. S~-59, document A/IOOIO/R~v.l,

paras:38-51.

1421 Yearbook

A. Introduction

97. At its thirty-second session, in 1980, the Commission completed its first

reading of Part One of the draft articles on tl1t= topic, 1401 as recomlllendod by the

General Assembly in its resolution 34/141 of 17 DLC8mbor 1979.

98. The general structure of the draft Has dcscl"ibed in detail in tOE:: Commission's

report on the Hork of its twenty-seventh session.14l1 Und~r the general plan

adopted by the Commission, the origin of international responsibility forms the

subject of Part One of the draft. The 35 draft articles, constituting Part One, as

provisionally adopted in first reading by the Commission, are concerned \Jith

determining on what grounds and under what circumstances a state may be held to

have committed an internationally wroneful act which, as such, is a source of

international responsibility.

99. The 35 articles of Part One of the draft are contained in five chapters.

Comments and observations on the provisions of all the chapters have been requested

from the Governments of Member States. The earlier comments on chapters I, 11

and III were reproduced in documents A/CN.4/328 and Add.1_41421 and A/CN.4/342

and Add.1-4. Recent comments on those chapters as well as on chapters IV and V

have been reproduced in documents A/CN.4/351 and Add.l, 2, 2/Corr.l, 3, 3/Corr.l

and AICN.4/362. It is hoped that more comments Hill be received from the

Governments of Member States before the Commission embarks on the second reading

of Part One of the draft articles.

100. Part Two of the draft articles deals with the content, forms and degrees of

international responsibility, that is to say, with determining the consequences

which an internationally wrongful act of a State may have under international law

in different cases (reparative and punitive consequences of an internationally

wrongful act, relationship between these two types of consequences, material forms

which reparation and sanction may take). Once these two essential tasks are

completed, the Commission may perhaps decide to add a Part Three concerning the

"implementation" (mise en oeuvre) of international responsibility and the

settlement of disputes.
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101. The Commission commenced its consideration of Part ~~o at its
14-/thirty-second session, in 1980, by a preliminary report--L submitted by the

Special Rapporteur, Mr. Willem Riphagen.
102. The prnliminary report analysed in a general way the various possible new
legal relationships (i.e. new rights and corresponding obligations) arising from an
internationally wrongful act of a State as determined by Part One of the draft
articles. In the preliminary report, the Special Rapporteur set out three

d

a
parameters fOl' the possible net" legal relationship arising from an internationally p
wrongful act of a State. The first parameter was the new obligations of the State t
whose act is internationally wrongful. The second parameter was the new right of a

r

D

1

P

D

the "injured" State, t"hile the third parameter tv-as the position of the "third il

State in respect of the situation created by an internationally wrongful act. l44/
103. The General Assembly, by its resolution 35/163 of 15 December 1980,
recommended inter alia that, taking into account the written comments of
governments and views expressed in debates in the General Assembly, the
International Law Commission should continue its work on State responsibility
with the aim of beginning the preparation of draft articles concerning Part Two of
the draft on responsibility of States for internationally wrongful acts, bearing lC

p
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two chapters as follows: Chapter I "General Principles" (articles 1 to 3) and
Chapter 11 "Obligations of the State which has committed an internationally
wrongful act" (articles 4 to 5).146/ At the conclusion of the debate on the

in mind the need for a second reading of the draft articles constituting Part One
of the draft. A similar recommendation was made by the Assembly in its
resolution 36/114 of 10 December 1981 and, in general terms, in its
resolution 37/111 of 16 December 1982.
104. At its thir-ty-third session, the Commission had before it the
second report145/ submitted by the Special Rapporteur, containing five draft
articles on the content, forms and degrees of State responsibility, divided into be

143/ Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part One), pp. 107-129,document A/CN.4/330.

144/ For the views expressed in the Commission, see Yearbook ••• 1980vol. r:-pP. 73-98, l597th to l601st meetings.
145/ Document A/CN.4/344 and Corrs. 1 (English only) and 2.
146/ For the text of the draft articles, also see Yearbook 1981, vol. 1I(Part Two), p. 144, document A/36/10, notes 626 and 627.
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second report147 / the Commission decided to refer articles 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 to

the Drafting Committee, which did not, however, consider them during the session.

105. At its thirty-fourth session, the Commission had before it the

third report148/ submitted by the Sp~cial Rapporteur, containinB six draft articl~s

(articles 1 to 6) for inclusion in Part Two of the draft. 149 / At the end of the

ctebate150/ on the third report, the Commission decided to refer articles 1 to 6,

as proposed in the thil'd re~ort, and confirm the referral vi ar~lcles 1 to 3, as

proposed in the second report, to the Drafting Committee on the understanding that

the latter would prepare framework provisions and consider whether an article

along the lines of the new article 6 should have a place in those provisions. The

Drafting Committee did not consider during the thirty-fourth session the articles

referred to it. (At the present session, the Commission, at its 1806th meeting

provisionally adopted draft articles 1, 2, 3 and 5 on the recommendation of the

Drafting Committee; see section C below.)

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

106. At the present session, the Commission had before it ~he fourth report

(A/CN.4/366 and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l) , submitted by the Special Rapporteur.

107. After a brief review of the status of the work on the topic, the

fourth report concentrated on an "outline" of the possible contents of Part Two

and Part Three of the draft articles on State responsibility.

108. It was submitted that the Commission should give early consideratlon to the

possible content of Part Three of the draft articles, since the prospects as

regards the lIimplementation" of State responsibility influ",nced the way in which

Part Two would be elaborated. Doubts were expressed that States generally would

be willing to accept secondary rules on State responsibility as binding upon them

if there was no guarantee of an impartial assessment of the facts and the

interpretation and application of the primary rules, necessarily involved in any

internationally wrongful act.

147/ For the views expressed in the Commission, see Yearbook ••• 1981,
vol. r;-PP. 126-144 and 206-217, 1666th to 1670th and 1682nd to 1684th meetings.

148/ Document A/CN.4/354 and Corr.l and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.l (Chinese
only) and 2.

1491 For the text of the draft articles, also see Official R~cords of the
Gener~AsSemblY, Thirty-seventh Session, Supplement No. 10 (A/37/10), para. 86.

1.';1;,' For the views expressed in the Commission, see A/CIL4/SR.1731 to 1734
and 1736 to 1738.
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109. In this connection the question was put whether the Commission should

envisage as the final outcome of its work a conv0ntion, a form of endorsement of

the draft articles on State responsibility as a mere guidance for States and

international bodies confronted with tho question of State responsibility, or - as

an int0rmediat~ solution - the conventional acceptance of such articles only to

the extznt that a dispute between them concerning the existenc0 of an

internationally wrongful act t~as submitted to an international procedure for

dispute settl~ment.

110. The report then proceeded to a Ilcategorization" of internationally wrongful

acts for the purpose of distinguishing between their legal consequences. Taking

article 19 of Part One of the draft articles as a starting point ("International

crimes"), the report first put the questions tl1hether Part THO should deal '41th the

specific legal consequences of aggression, and the corresponding notion of

individual and collective self-defence, in vieH of the fact (a) that both notions

are already covered by the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and

related documents such as the Definition of Aggression1511 and the Declaration on

Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation

among States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations,1521 and

(b) that the Charter of the United Nations also already provides for a machinery of

implementation, and (c) that there is a close connection with another topic,

presently under consideration in the Commission, namely the draft Code of Offences

against the Peace and Security of Mankind.

Ill. The report then turned to international crimes other than aggression and

enumerated four elements of legal consequences which are common to all

international crimes, namely (1) the erga omnes character of the wrongfulness of

the act; (2) the jurisdiction of the United Nations over thG situation;

(3) the non-applicability of the duty of each State not to intervene in matters

within the domestic jurisdiction of another State; and (4) the duty of

solidarity betwe~n all States other than the author State.

1511 General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974,
annex.

1521 General Assembly resolution 2S25 (XXV) of 24 October 1970, anneX.
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112. With reference to internationally wrongful acts which are not international
crimes, the report then noted three aspects of their legal consequences:
(a) determination of the "injured" State or States; (b) the content of the new
legal relationships created by the internationally wrongful act; and (c) the
possible "phasing" of those legal consequences.
113. After noting that, as to the content of the new legal relationships,
three types can be distingUished - namely (a) reparation; (b) suspension or
termination of existing relationships on the international plane; and (c) measures
of "self-help" to ensure the maintenance of rights - the report then turned to the
question of admissibility of measures of "self-help" involving an infringement of
the rights of the author State (reprisals).
114. In this connection the inadmissibility of "acts of reprisal involVing the use
of force" was discussed and the lack of international consensus on the scope of
this rule was noted.

115. The report then turned to the question of the (in)admissibility of reprisals
which consist of a breach of an obligation under an "objective regime", where the
obligations of the States concerned are parallel rather than reciprocal; the
impact of a machinery of collective decision-making in this respect was noted.
116. With respect to the possible "phasing" of legal consequences, reference was
made to the opinions of writers on the subject that the intention to take
reprisals must be notified to the author State, or even that they can be taken only
if the author State has been given the opportunity to stop the breach and offer
reparation.

117. In the same context of possible "phasing", the report then discussed the
impact of the availability of pre-arranged dispute settlement procedures on the
admissibility of measures of reprisal.
118. After noting the particular situation of the refusal of a State to continue
active governmental co-operation as a consequence of an internationally wrongful
act having been committed by the other State, the report returned to the question
of determining the ~njured State or States.
119. ~~ile recognizing that normally international obli~ations are bilateral and
therefore their breach does not raise a problem as regards the determination of
the injured State, reference was again made to the existence of "objective
regimes", protecting extra-State interests and thereby in principle qualifying all
the other States participating in the regime as injured States, subject to possible
machinery for collective decision-making provided in such regime in respect of
collective enforcement of the regime.

- fJ7 -



120. Finally th13 possibility was envisaged that in the case of amanH'est

viola,tionof' an interna~~onal obligation under .the"pbjectivet'egime,which dtestroys

tqe,pbject and· purp~s"e .Q.f that" regi~,the irtadmissibU'itjof'ce·rtain measures,.
r~~l,ll t'1ng from the eXist~nce of such· re'gime, would no longer apply.

12'1. The Commission -consider.od"the four-th report at its 1771st t.o_17.73r!d .and.

l775th to l7aOth·mee~i~~s.

l2~. It was generally agreed that the determination of all the legal consequences

of all internationally wrongful acts. was a formidable task, since virtually the
' .., '

whole field of international law was involved. Nevertheless,' the main trend in the

disqussions was that the Commission, should, at least for the time being, work from

the perspective of drafting articles which would ultimately be embodied in a

general convention on State responsibility, covering every aspect of the topic and,

in particular, dealing with the legal consequences of aggression, of other

international crimes, 'as well as of simple breaches of bilateral obligations. 'It

'was remarked by several members that even if such a·convention would, not be signed

and ratified by a large number of States and consequently would,not soon come into

force as such, it would still influence the conduct of States and constitute a

reference text for international courts and tribunals 'and other international bodies

faced wi,th the questions dealt with in such convention.

123. As to the link between Parts Two and Three, several members stressed the

necessity of elaborating Part Two before .forming an opinion on the possible

contents of Part Three. Many members recognized, in various degrees, the

importance of "implementation" provisions for th~ elaboration of Part. Two or at

least of some of its articles. In this connection, it was stated that different

machineries of implementation could be envisaged for the different casca dealt with

in Part Two.
,,~

124. There was no consensus view in the Commission on the order in which tpe work

on Part Two should proceed. While several members favoured starting with 'the

consideration of the less controversial issues, such as bilateral reparation,

turning thereafter to reprisals and then to the legal consequ~nces of

international crimes, some other members preferred to take up first the

last-mentioned sUbtopic. Several members had no preference, prOVided that the legal

consequences of' international crimes would be dealt with in Part Two.

125. Though some members w~re reluctant to deal in Part Two with matters relating

to the use of armed force in international relations, since an attempt to do so

might involve tampering with the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations,
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most members felt that the le[':al consequences of the international cI'ime of

B3gression should at least be indicated in general terMS 1n Part Two.

126. In respect of Hobjecti vc regimes ", several mcltJbers - \"Jhile leaving asid;:: 01'

cif2n i'cjectin~ th~ use of thos8 words in the draft articles - accepted the notion

tl~t, within the cont~xt of d~termining the injured State or states, anti withirl

t!lo.; context of th", inadmissibility of pa~ticular reprisals, a distinction cculd

b~ made between primary regimes providing for 9arallol obligations and primary

rc,a;imes providing for reciprocal obligations. Otl12r memiJel~s expressed some doubt

as to the possibility of drawing a sharp dividing line between the two types of

regimes, while soma members objected altogether to th~ exist8nc2 of regional

"objective reeimes 11 •

127. Several members advocated caution in dealine \-lith the admissibility of

reprisals, in view of the inherent danger of escalation of conflicts, where the

existence of an internationally wrongful act, entailing a right to tak~ papl'isals,

W2S itself in dispute.

128. As to the inadmissibility of reprisals in the case of availability of

international remedies, before exhaustion of those remedies, several members

expressed doubts. It was remarked, in particular, that reprisals may have the

character of conservatory measures, which, as such, could be effective only if

taken before such eXhaustion of remedies.

129. Several members drew attention to the connection between the work of the

COlomission on State responsibility and that on the dl~aft Code of Offences ar;ainst

the Peace and Security of Mankind. While it was r~co~nized that the final

responsibility of individuals clearly fell inside the latter and outside the form~r

topic, a certain overlap between the two topics would be inevitable if it was

decided to include in the latter topic the crimes committed by States as such

(see chapter 11 above).

130. While most members agreed that the matter of belligerent reprisals should not

b~ dealt with in the rules on State responsibility, and left to its own development

Within the context of the elaboration of the humanitarian law in cases of armed

conflict, several members remarked that matters connected 1,vi th "diplomatic law"

must be covered by the rules on State responsibility, even Where it is admitted

that in this field violation of diplomatic immunity by way of reprisal is excluded.

131. Some members drew attention to the necessity of a further elaboration of the

actual legal consequences of the notion that some internationally wroncfu1 acts

were considered to be wrongful erga omnes, in particular with respect to the

question of responses of individual States to such acto.

- t<9 -
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132. One member suggested that the first articl~ of Part Two of the draft shoul

in order to indicate the future approach which ~hould be follol!ed, ~e drafted a

the following lines:

"Article 1

1. The international responsibility of a State arising pursuant to tht
provisions of Part One of the present articles consists for that State in
the negative legal consequences of its internationally wrongful act.

2. Under parag~aph 1 and depending on each particular case and the
attendant circumstances, the international responsibility of a State
consi3ts, inter alia, in that the State:

(a) shall be subjected to measures and action provided for in the
Charter of the United Nations, i11cluding Chapter VII thereof, and taken in
accordance with the Charter, or to measures authorized by virtue of the
provisions thereof;

(b) shall be subjected to the limitations and restraints in
accordance with international law, including restraints on the use of its
territory and/or the exercise of its rights;

(c) shall make reparation for the damage caused and, if ndcessary,
restore the rights and interests that have been infringed;

(d) shall take measures and action prescribed by international law,
including the applicable international arrangements;

(e) shall provide the requisite satisfaction to the injured State
or States;

(f) shall institute criminal proceedings against p8rsons accused of
having committed offences which have given riEe to the international
l~esponsibility of the State."

133. The oth~r members objected to the introduction of this article because it w

ur'afted in too general a manner. The general view was that article 1 of Part TH

of the draft articles on State responsibility should merely be a transitional

text linking Part One and Part Two.

C. Draft articles on State responsibility (Part '1'.1;'

of the draft articles)

Article 1

The international responsibility of a State which, pursuant to the
provisions of Part One, arises from an internationally wrongful act
committed by that State, entails legal consequences as set out in the
present Part.

- Qr _
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Commentary

(1) The sole object of this article is to mark the transition, and the link,

between Part One, dealin8 Hith the conditions under which the international

r08ponsibility of a State arises, and Part Two, determining the legal consequences

of the internationally wrongful act.

(2) As will appear in the provisions of Part Two, these legal consequences consist,

in the first place, of new obligations of the author State, such as the obligation

to make reparation. The legal consequences may also include neT,.! rights of other

States, notably the injured State or States, such as the right to take

countermeasures.

(3) In respect of particular internationally wrongful acts, another legal

consequence may be that every State, other than the author State, is under an

obligation to respond to the act.

(4) The foregoing refers to legal consequences as regards the legal relationships

between States. Article 1, however, does not exclude that an i~te.~ationally

wrongful act entails legal consequences in the relationships between States and

other "subjects" of international law.

Article 2

Without prejudice to the provisions of articles [4J and 5, the
provisions of this Part govern the legal con~equences of any internationally
wrongful act of a State, except where and to thE) extent that those legal
consequences have been determined by other rules of internatiunal law
relating specifically to the internationglly wrongful act in question.

Commentary"

(1) Article 2 stipulates the residual character of the provisions of Part Two.

Indeed, States, when creating Ilprimary" rights and obligations betHeen them, may

well at the same time - or at some later moment before the established "primary"

obligation is breached - determine the legal consequences, as between them, of the

internationally wrongful act involved.

(2) Such predetermined legal consequences may deviate from those to be set out

in Part Two. Thus, e.g., States parties to a multilateral treaty, cr~ating a

Customs union between them, may choose another system of ensurinG its effectivity

than the n0~mal legal consequences of internationally wrongful acts (obligation

of reparation, r~ght to take countermeasures). However, States cannot, inter se,

provide for legal consequences of a breach of their mutual obligations Hhich would

authorize acts contrary to peremptory norms of general international law, nor

- 511 -
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escape from the supervision of the ccmpetent United Nations organs by virtue

of their responsibilities relaGing to the maintenance of international peace and

security.

() The opening words of article 2 are intended to rec,'11 these limitations. l53 /

Artj,cle 3

Without prtiudice to the provisions of ar~iclea [4J and 5, the
rules of customary interna.tional law shall continue to govern the legal
consequences of an internationally wrongful act of a State not set out
in the provisions of the present. Part.

.Commen~rL

(1) The legal consequences of an internationally wrongful act may include

consequences other than those direstly relating to new obligations of the author

State ai'ld net" rights, or obligations, of anot.her State 0';' States. Thus, e.g.,

article 52 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of T~eatie~1 declares

void a treaty, the conclusion of which "has been procured by the threa~ or use of

force in violation vf the principles of international law embodied in the Charter

of the United ~Tations". Another example is given by article 62, paragraph 2 (b),

of the same Cotlvention, stating that "A fundamental change of circums,,;ances may not

be invoked as a ground for terminating or withdrawing from a treaty: ••• if the

fundamental change is the result of a breach by the party invoking it either of

an obligation under the treaty or of any other international obligatio~ owad to

any oth~r party to the treaty". These types of legal consequences will not be

dealt with in Part Two of the present draft articles.

(2) In this connection it should be recalled that the International Court of

Justice, in its Advisory Opinion on the Legal Consequences for States of the

Continued Presence of South Africa in Namibia (South West Africa) notwithstanding

Security Council Resolution 276 (1970)1221 expressed the opinion that most

articles of the Vienna Convention were declaratory of already existing customary

international law.

1531 Since at Its thirty-fifth session the Commission did not yet take any
decision as regards the formulatio~ of an article concerning peremptory norms, the
refere~ce to article 4 has been pu~ between square brackets.

154/ Official Records of the Unit~~~ Conference on the Law of Treaties,
Documents of the Conf~r~nce (U~ited Nations pubJ.ication, Sales No. E.70.V.5),
p. 289. document A/CONF .39/27. Referred to her>eafter as the "Vienna Convention".

152/ I.C.J. Reports 1971, p. 16.
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(5) In any case Part Two may well be not exhaustive as to the legal
consequences of internationally wrongful acts.

Article 5

The legal consequences of an internationally wrongful act of 8State set out in the provisions of the present Part are subject, asappropriate, to the provisions and procedures of the Charter of theUnited Nations relating to the maintenance of international peaceand security.

Commentary
(1) Part Two will indicate the legal consequences of an internationally wrongful
act 1n terms of new obligations and new rights of States.
(2) It cannot a priori be excluded that, under particular circumstances, the
performance of such obligations and/or the exercise of such rights might result
in a situatioll relevant to the maintenance of international peace and security.
In those particular circumstances, the provisions and procedures of the Charter
of the United Nations apply and may result in measures deviating from the
general provisions of Part Two. In particular, the maintenance of peace and
security may156/ require that countermeasures in responsG to a particular
internationally wrongful act are not to be taken for the tim8 being. In this
connection it is noted that, even under the General Assembly resolution relating
to the Definition of Aggression, the Security Council is empowered to "conclude
that a determination that an act of aggression has been ~ommitted would not be
justified in the light of other relevant circumstances, including the fact that th0
acts concerned or their consequences are not of suffichmt gravity" }5J./

156/ In the opinion of the competent United Nations organ.
157/ Goneral Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 Docember 1974, annex,articl<.: 2.
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CIffi.PTER V

STATUS OF THE DIPLOMll.TIC COURIER AND THE DIPLOJI'Ii.TIC B[\.G
NOT ACCOMPANIED BY DIPLOMA.TIC COURIEEt

A. Introduction

134. The International Law Commission began its oonsideration of the topil:

oonoerning the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplonmtic bOG not

Cll!OOl:lponied by diploli1atic courier at its twenty-ninth session? pursuont tu

Gem:r81 AsseP-lbly resolution 31/76 of 13 DocoJ:lber 1976. id its thirtieth sosoirm j

the CODTIisGion consid.ered the report of the \-[orl:ing Group on the topic introduceu

by its Chnirnon, ~~. Abdulloh EI-Erion. The rosul t of the study ~dortokun by the;

Specie

C"nnis

by res

int'l n

1,.....orking Group wos submitted to tho Gc:norol 1I..sOOIJbly ot i tc thirty-third OOSOi011 , iJ,

1978. 1..2§j The Aosenbly? [It that session, oftor hoving discu8sea tho resulto of

the Cnr.U::1i::wir)ll' S \"loJ..~k, reoonnendeu in rcs01ution 33/139 I)f 19 Duounbor 1978 that

the;

"Cormissi0n sh0uld continue the ctudy, inoluding thr)Sl) issu'JS it bo,s ~lroCldy

idontified, oonourning the St8tUS of the dip10nDtic c0urior Dnd the uiploJ:1<itil'
bog n0t ooconpanied by dip10natic courier, in the light f)f connentG LlOUO

eluring the Clebate on thio i t0n in the Sixth Cormittuc ot tho thirty-
thirel session <if the General I\.ssonbly ond cnnnents tn be Gubni ttou by
Monber Statcs, vlith a view tn the possiblc elaboroti'ln ',f on C'lppropriot0
l~gol instrunent. ll

135. In its resolution 33/140 of 19 DuocLlber 1978, thu Genurol Aaaenbly clocidcd

thot it:

"Will give further c0nsiClorotir)ll tr') this guesti'n ancl uxprcGsoo the vievl
thot, luUess MOnbor Stotes indicate the desirability 0f on uorliur
C('1l8ideration, it wrmld 'be appropriate to dn sc) \'1hon the Inturnationc:l 101'1
CIJT.JlJissinn subnits to tho Assenbly the results of' its wnrk 'm the p Josiblc
e1£'b r)roti'1ll nf an apprnpri8te legal instrunent nn tbe statusJf the
clipl'lnatic clJurior and tho uiplnJ:1otic bng n'lt Dccmp['nicc1 by dipl"notic.
c')urior.".

136. ~·\.t the thirty-first sessir)ll, the Cor.rrJissinn again csbblisheu 0 W"rkirlG Gr'1up

whioh studiccl issues concerning the stotus nf the diplrJT:latic c.:'mricr [me] the
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,
Spcci~l R[lPF 1rteur f ,r thL' t"IJiu ::>nll r~ocl1U,l tJw c"nc:luGi !n tb~. t 110 w, .... ll·l Le
Lmtnwtetl witlJ tIle vrc1!or:otim "f 0 Gut 'If (lroft orticluG fr on ::'lJllr ':n'i<'t,_,

1'-;91legol instrwJunt.

-

Sce nrJte 159 nbive.

1l./CN.4fwP.5.

broduct.)u

cun by the;

mlts of

18 that

;,lroody
liplo]J[\tiL'
mUl)

~ciJ~d

1 Lmv
siblc

nL; Gr'iup

lJO

the

nk·lV

137. f,t its thirty-secrm(l sossir)ll, in 1980 s tho G1Llui8sinn ho,J bcf)re it 0

:Jrclininory report 1601 subni ttell by the Speciol R8lJplrtClur s ::mrl 018', [1 w..::'rkint;
roper 1611 prepared by the Secretorint. I;. sUImory If the Connissinnls ·l~bote 'in
tho prelinino.ry report WDS set ,jut in the relevant chapter of the rC:lr,rt "f the
C .. th k f . t ._. . , . 162/ Th'" l' blrl[111lSS1."n nn eyoJnr () J. S ~~.J.rt;y·~,seconu seSSl'ino e l,.encro .il.SSCl]] y,
by resnlutirm [,/1.69 of 15 Decenber 1980, recn[menrle'] th8t tIl(; Cnnnissi'm, taking
int·) account the written C'imlOnts of Gr,vernnents an,l views expressetl in clobotes in
the Genernl Assenbly, sInulcl cmtinuc its wnrk "n the tnpic with Cl vim..] to tho
pissibl0 eloborati0n I')f an o.i)pr1lpriat0 logol instrUI1ent.
138. At its thirty-third scssirms in 1981, the Cr)jJI1issi'in hod befire it the sce lUll
report subnittec1 by tbu Si)ecio.l Ro.ppirteur, "ill.! cnnto.ining tho text ,)f six rlroft
articles which crmstitutec1 Port Is entitlec] "Ge:nerol pr0visinns 11. lW The six
draft o.rticles c r)nprisec1 three noin issues, nonely, the SC r)p0. r;f the (lroft
nrticles rm the t0pic, the use of turns Dnc1 the general princililes nf internati''ilDl
low rolevo.nt tn the stotUG nf the rJil)lrlfJntic courier on] the dilll"l.wtic bog.

l2.2./ For tb0 hist8ricol review of the wnrk of the C0IJnis8ir1!l n the t' 1:iic 8ueY?o~book ••• 1979, vol. 11 (Part Tw0), p. 170, uncunont ~/34/10, p~ros. 149-155;Ye[\rbon~ ... 1980, vol. 11 (Pnrt Twn), 11P. 162-165, arlCW lent 11/35110,pnrns. '-45-176; Yoarbn')k ... 1981, vol. 11 (Port Twn), liP. 159-162, r1.'CUIJentA/36/10, paras. 228-249; ,9fficiol Rocorcls ,)f the Goneral Assenbl Thirtseventh Session, Supplenent ~o. 10 A 37 10 , paras. 199-249; Prolininory re;.i'irtby the Special R[\pp0rteur, uOcUIlCnt ,A!CN.4/335, rcpr,duce(] in ¥oo.rbnok ••• 1 80 sV)l. 11 (Port One); Sec1jnrl rep'Irt by the Specinl Rvppnrteur, (1 "cunont 1l. eu. t1 347nu'l Cnrr.l (Engli8h nnly) onr] Cnrr.2, o.n(lAr]c1.1 onc] 2; Third roprJrt of theSpacial RO.llpnrteur, c]ocuI:lCnts 11/CN.4/359 onr] e',rrs. 1 (English only), 2 (ehinuso,English, French ,mrJ Sl!anish (Jnly) , 3 (English only) on] 4 (Chinese:, Englioh, French,m,] Spnnish only) anel A(l(] .1.

160/

1611

1621 Yearbn,k ••• 1980, v''11. 11 (P2rt Twr)) , p~). 164-165, ']~!CUJ_1Unt A/35/10~i)Or08. 162-176. Sce 018" ibicJ., vr)l. I, ~ili. 260-264, 274-276 on1 281-207 j1634th, 1636th on<l 1637th LleetinGD.

12i/ Sce nnto 159 ab 0 vo.

l§A/ For the text of the six ilro.ft orticleo, soc. the rOll !rt If thoIntarnotinnal Lml CiT.mi8Si"n rm tho \'1irk rf its thirty-tlJir'l se8si',n,
I

. 1
) i ",

...
, .

( '/n \-,'} !,.'l-"
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139. Thu S(JL:Jnt] rl.:~nrt ''10.8 l'>n:Ji,Jcrl~'] b::/ tho Cnnniooion at itu 1691ut, 1693rJ aUo]

169fjth I:1uutinGs. IG5/ Tho C0illliosion roforru'l thu six llraft articluo tn th\.)

Draftin[ e'lLlLlittoc:, but tho Dro.ftinc Cr)]]nittea ;lid nnt c'Insitlor thuLl)winC t'1 lock

,',f tinl.;. 166/

Ilj.O. l'\.t its thirty-f')urth S0::3Sirm, in 1982, tho CnIlIJi3Si,)n hmJ bofqro it tho

thirt' repJrt subnittoci by the S~)ucbl Rel'F)rtour. 167/ Since thu tJix rJroft

nrticles contoino,] in thu soconrJ r0~Yn·t wore nnt cnnsi(lcro(l by tho Droftinc

Cr)vni ttoo, thu Sl)ociol Rop~Y)rtour r0-oxonino,1 thon, in the liGht 01' r]iscussi,lUS

in thu Connission as well ClO in the Sixth Crl1:lIJittoe of tha Goner::Jl Assenbly at its

thirty-sixth sCH.Jsi')n 168/ oml ro-intr,)rJucocl thon, 0.5 nnanr]o,j, in tho thirr] rqnrt.

the

(art,

Thu thiru rornrt cnnoistorl 1)1' t,v') p;o,rto oncl c r )ntoinorl lif c]raft orticlos. Pert I~

cmtitlor] llGonorol ;,lr'lvi 0 i'-illS ll, cnntainel1 tho f()llnwing oix rJro.ft o.rticloo:

IISe 'lpO nf tho ;'lrosont orticluc ll (oI'tic10 1); 1§2/ "CnuriaI's anel baGS n'Jt within

165/ For [\ SUnIK\ry nf tho G)f.]ui::wi· ill' lJ rlobo.to cm tho soc'1nrl ru~nrt, soe
ibiJ., pp. 159-162, ~or[\s. 235-249.

166/ ThiJ., 1)' 162, :X1ro. 2fi9.

1!i1.I Sco nnto 159 ob- )vo.

168/ Sce tho t'illicol OUIlIJOry nf the ;1iseussion hold in the Sixth Cr,[lIJittoo
l)ro~}ororl by the SucrotDriet, :JrJcUIlOnt 11/CN.Ij./L.339, pnros. 180-200.

169/ Droft orticle 1 os rovi::JOcJ by tho Sl)uciol Ropp0rteur reo.i]:

lIArticle 1. SC'j)U '>1' the present orticles

"The l)rUsont orticlcs shall al)ply tn C0IJI:lUnicotir 1lls qf Statos fnr nIl
r)fficinl Purl).ises with their dilll'motic nilJsir)ns, consular posts, specinl
nissinns, pcrnonont nisoionG or .JelO[;ati')ns~ wherevor situotod, onrl nlsn tr>
nfficinl clJ".lImnico.tinns rlf these nissi·>ns nn] dolegntionlJ with the sondin(
St<:lto or with ooch r,thor, by on1J1'JYinc (Jiplouotic cnuriurs onc] rlil,lnnntic
bogs, 00 well aa c0nsular ciuriers <:In] bngs, couriers an] bags of the
Llpecial uissi0ns, llornanont niosirillO ')1' (]olegatinns. II

c
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1693rJ

tn thu

....~

tho GCOilO 'Jf the ....'ruoont articl<.:[J1l (articl...: 2); 17C/ "Tiue 'if'

(artiulo 3); 111.1 lIFr(;<.:ilr)j1 f)f O'irJT1unicati',n fnr all nffiuinl

tel.', IG I!

~inc t'l lock

Lt tho

I]rnft

)L1bly <.,t its

lire] rUp'lrt.

J. Pert I,

It within

r;fJurierG an,l ba,...~s nflt within thv
-" ~)roGcnt artiulotJ

J.... Tho ....irosent articloo ohall n'Jt ciiiily t'i IL'iuriJ 011'1 110C;U UGc',l f'll' <111nfficial j}urJ.)'iSCS by intcrnntional ',rpnizati'111G.
::... The fcwt that the j)rooont orticluG 11'> nl)t OlJply tr) C ,uri"l'G Dnl ;';nC:Juse'] for nIl ')fficiol liurp0sos by intornntir)nal I Irconi~~til ,11::, n]1011 ll'taffect:

(a) the: lq~[1l Gtatun of ::;uch u,uriors oml baG::;;
(b) tho O'?l)lication tr) [iuch u:JuriorG nn'] baGS f)f ony ruJ.lJ:) :..J<.:t £'r !l,thin tho prUDent orticloG with rO[2,rr1 tfJ tho focili tioG, l'rivillJ(~u:~ on1innunitiu:..J which wnulcl be occ,')rclo,l 'J.n1er inturnatir!l1al low il1dc~ cn.)eYli,ly ,-ftbo IJrofJOnt nrticlcs. I!

1J.1./ Draft orticlu 3 DO rovinoll by the Svocinl R<1 ....iil< ,rteur reo·l ~

~t, sea 1. FJr the 11ur....)080 'if the l)rOGOnt articles:

Cr;f.1nittco

1 for 011
sliocio1

lr1 01s0 to
) Gondinr
llnr:.1otic
the

(1) Irliplonntiu cnurier r nOo.n8 D llorson rluly nuthr)}:,iZ()ll by thec''Jn:;:Jetent D.uth'Jrities r;f tho senclin[ State ontrusterl with thu cU8t r)lly,tronolvlrtntir;n an'l ,]elivery ()f tho lJiplnnatic bDr to) theJ 1il1lr)J'1o.tiu:'juni L:..', c()nsulL.lr pnsts, speciol nissions, l)ernnnent niscinnG r;r
rlelecati'Jns ()f tho senrlinc StDte, whorever sitUDto'l ;

(2) 'rJiplnDntic c()urior nu hjc I Donns an nfficinl ·)f the .... J J."~inc StGtecntruGto:.l with the functirm ()f rlililnr.J::ltic c',urier fir [1 :J~)o(;iol "c.:caoion 'Jrnccnsinns;

(3) 111iplr;nntic b8c' IlODns 011 po.cknces cnntnininc ')fficiL.ll
cnrrespnnr1enco, IlncuIlonts or articles exclusively f'lr ',fficial uoo "lhichbonr visible external narks r;f thoir chDrnctor, usor] f'ir c'lnnunicatir)]1[Jhutwoon tho sencling StL.lto onrJ its r] il'l''ll:1D tic niosi'ms, cfJnGulor Fists,Sllecinl nissir;ns, pe:rr..1Dnent nissif)ns (Jr ,]oleccti·ms, whorever situL.lterl,
'1is~)2tch~1 thrnuch rliJ:llr;Ilotic c')urier rJr t11lJ CDiltDin ")f p cnnncrcial shi~)(Jr oircroft 'Ir sent by lY1st81 'Ir 'itI1or nuons, whothcr ])y 1::\ll'1) ni1' . r nl:O;

(L1) Iscmlinc Stotc' Lle[',no 0 St~,tc 'liopotchinc 0 (1i~,I'!n<:tic llD,'~, Hitl]nr wi thriUt 0 c0urior, t,.., its 'liii1'iI.lC',tic niGsi 1111.3, cnn::mlo,l' l''''f'to, o~1(;cio1l/issir;ns, llUrT18nont ilissi r!l1s ()r ,lelegati'mo, whl~rlJvcr oituotu'l;
(S) 'rcccivine State I lloono D Stnte (in whr·:w t(;rriif Jry ~

(0) .:tili1'inotic Ilissirms, c'inoulor l)"L'ts~ O~)Gci:::l i.1issi me 'r
'i)ornancnt nissinns ore situoto:~ ,')r
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thru,;ll:i~\l' llntie c'll..lrier:J Cln] ~ipl'"";notic bClL;S" «u·tielu -'1); 17.=) "Duty t, r';"l" ,.[

lntl.':r'notirn.:ol Imv on~ the Iowa nn~ ro~uloti' '1l:J ni' th,; l'occ:ivinC on: ttlC: tCGJluit

KIll (c -'ntinUQ _:)

(b) n neetinc 'If nn 'JJ:'l..-0ll )f on internoti"'nol "rconi\!;c.\ti,m "I'
n11 inte.:rnotillwl L:"nfuronco is 1101·];

(6) r trcmsi t Stotc: nODns 0 Stato thrnuch whfJGO torri tnry the
.1iplfJllntic emri()r nn(l/,r tIle ,liplrll~lOtic baG p1C.sses en rrmtc t,·) the
r(!coivine Gb to;

(7) Ir1i111fJ[lOtic nissi'm' nerms n pcrnDnent nissirm within tha nGcmlllG
(If tha Viennn Cnnventir.m nn Dilllo[mtic RelatifJns~f IS IJ.llril 1961;

(S) 'crmsulor J:0St' nOnno any cnnsulatc-conorol~ c0nsulote,
vico-c',nGulotu .'I' c'1noulor 0CClncy within the neeminG i'lf the Vionno
Cnnvonti"'n nn C,noular Rolati',ns ,)f 2.1 lq)ril 1963;

(9) ! spl.'cinl niGsirlll' noons n tcnl)tlrnry nissifJn, r2prcsentinc the
Stotc, which io sent by :Jne Stotc b c:lll"ther with the c0nsent 'If the
lotter, f'1r the lmrp'Ge 'if rlenlinc with it nn specific questi0ns "I'
porf,)rninc 2, 8pociol took in rolatirm to it j

(10) !llcrnDnent nissi'm' noc:mo 0 nissirm nf pernc:ment chDrncter~

rl.'l)roocmtinc the Stnto, [J,Jnt by 0 Stote Denbor 'If on internotirmnl
,rCDnize-ti'm t,,; thDt IrCcmizotirm;

(11) !lo1o[C'.tirm' neDns the 'leloeati;n sent by 0 Stote tn })nrticipntc -,n
its beholf in the llrfJCel)rlincs of either on nr[nn :,f on intornoti'>nol
'lrconizoti':nlr on interno.ti·mal cnnference;

(12) f intornotil',nol rJrconizo.tifJn' noans on inter[rJVCrmlentol
0rCDnizo.ti'm.

2. Thu r,rnvisi;ms rJf DarDGro:;:lh 1 (oulJjiaragrOl)hs 1, 2 anrl 3) '-in the terns
'1ipl'lfmtic c'1urior', rrlil)lrJJlDtic c'>urior nc] hoc' onrl !rlipl Jno,tic buC' nny
Clls" ['llllly t..., c,nsular cfJurier unl crmGular c'>uricr 0,1 h',c, trJ c0uricrs on~

cr',uricrs a,~ 11 IC if spociol uissi0ns? llernanent nissi0nsJr rlelo[otirms s as
well 0.0 t'l c'lnsulor bDG oni] the liaGo rf speciol niosi'lns ~ 1,erJ:wnent nioci1J1G
')r:clocotionsif the sondinc State.

3. Tho pr,wiGirms (If i)<:'TDcral)hs 1 and 2 rCc~or(]inG the UGC nf terns in the
llrusl,.mt orticles oro wi tho'Ut l)rujurlica tl the use...,f th,se ternoir t, the
j leonine which nClY bo civen tll tIwn in nthor intornotirJnol instrwlCntoJr tIJC
internL11 10\ollf any Stote. If

111.1 Droft article ,1 as revise'] by the S~)uciol RD1)p0rtuur roo'"!:

"Article 1. Freec]on of C0T.U".lUnicoti'm flr 811 '1fficiol pur~'nseG

effecto~ thr0u/,:h rliplr)flntic c"uriers on'l ,1ivlr;r:lOtic lKl,!G

1. The rocoivine Stn tu 011[111 l)ernit Clne} l)rntect 'm i to terri trlry fruc
c 'llflUnicoti'ns in the llurt rlf the sonrlinr: Stnte fr,r nIl 'Ifficiol lmrp'-'sos
'Ni tll i to:il'lx.wtic nissi()ns, c'nsulL'-r llnsts, speciDl nissi-mu ~ l)ernoncnt
ilissi!l1o -r]clccotims os ivcll a::J betweon thr)su nissi';ns~ c'1nsulor j) l::Jts
on::clocotinns, whercv0r situo,tol, os vr'lvirJerl f'-II' in article 1.
2. The; tr['nsi t StCltc; GhCll1 fncili tote froo c'Jnrmnicoti'm thrru:)l its
tLrrit lr;y cfi:\;ct...:l tIn Il.l,)lliil1':lDtic cnuriors nn'l Ji1llrJ[lOtic lJ['Cs rofcrrc:
t, in j'Gr~~crDl)h 1 f tho l'rOGGnt .::rticlc;. II
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State" (Drticle 5); 173/ nnd "N0n-c1iscrininCltinn ani] reoiplYJcity" (:u:/,iuJ.u 6). ,Uil/

Part Il, ontitled "Status of the (UIllnrwtic c0urior, the rHplrmatic oourior orl 11')c

and the captoin nf a c0LTIlercinl aircraft 0r the Doster 0f Cl chip cDrryinc; 0

rlil)l rl[1atic bOc.: Il
, contained eiGht draft articles: "Proof 0f status" (article 7);175/

173../ JJ:raft article 5 ClS revisecl by the Speciol Roppnrtour read:

'IAJ;'_t .t.cl.9_-.S_" :I:J'g.:tC.i.0 reQ]~.ct into;rn.Q..t~.op..al. lnw_.~mc.1 tho lows and
ror!U1.QJ;ions !.If. _t.bg...;rgg.9J.yirULpncl the tronsj.t State

1. Without prejuclice to the fncilities, privileges and iOl:runHios acc()rcloc1
tn [\ dip10Dotic cnurier, it is the duty f)f the sendinG State onel its
<Jiplono.tic courier to respect the rules f)f intornotirmol la'W Dnr] the laws and
roculotirJns of the receivine State onel the tronsit State.

2. The clil)lor:1Qtic c'iurier also has a duty, in the discharGo rlf hif3 functirms,
n0t tl) interfore in the internal affairs f)f the recoivine Stote onrl the
transit Stotc.

3. The tenp0raJ.'Y DCCOIU:10cl.otirlll 0f the clipl()uatic cl)urier nust not 1)0 user1 in
any nonnor inconpati1)le with his functions £la laid clown in the presont
nrticles, by tbe relovont provisinns of the Vienna Convontinn on Diplnnntic
Relations I)f 1961 or 1W otber rules 0f internatif)nal law or by any spacial
Q['roenents in force between the sonclinG Statc and the recoivinG Statu or tbo
tronoit Stoto. !I

174/ Draft article 6 presented by the Special Rappnrteur reDel:

IIArticle 6. NrJU-cliscrinina ti0n and reciprocity

1. In the application of the provisions of the prosent articles, no
<liscrininntinn shall bo DDrle as botween States with rOGnrcl tfJ the troatnent
nf diplnnDtic couriers and. eliplOl:wtic baGS.

2. Hiweverj (liscrininntir)U shall nfJt be rCGDrGed as tokinC l)loco:

(a) whero tbe receivinc State applies ony nf the provisions fJf the
pro sent articles restrictively because nf 0. restrictive application of that
Ilr'wisinn to its diplonotic couriors oncl rJiplonatic bogs in the sonu inc State;

(1)) whore states f.1oclify I:ID0nG thcr:.1Se],.vos, by custr)[1 fJr Dcreonent, the
oxtent nf focilitios j privileGes ond b~Junities fnr thoir diplfJnotic cnuriers
nm1 'JiplolJ.a tic l)oGs, proviclocl tba t it is not incoo]?ntiblc with tho I)bj oct [Illf]

purp,so of the present artioles anel, (loos not affect the enj0yJJ.ont of the
richts nr the porfr)n:wnce I)f tho obliGations of third States. 1I

175/ DrDft article 7 presented, l)y the Special Ral)porteur reod:

'~rticle 7. Proof 0f status

TIlu c1iplnn[.1tic courier sball be provided in addition tn biG passport,
wi tb Dn'ifficial elncw:lent indicatinG his status anrl tbo ll1mbor nf packacos
crmotitutinc tho (Jil)lc.J[lOtic bOG as Dcc rmpaniec1 by bin. 1I
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"Article 2.

"Appointment of a diplomatic oourier" (artiole 8); 176/ "Appointment of the same

person by t'Wo or more States as a diplomatio courier" (article 9) i ill!
"Nationality of the diplomatic courier 'l (article 10); ill.! "Functions of the

diplomatic courier!1 (article 11); ill.! "Commencement of the functions of the

11£/ Draft article 8 presented. by the Special Rapporteur road:

"Article 8. Appointment of a diplomatic courier

Subject to the provisions of articles 9, 10 and 14, diplomatic oouriers
and diplom£diic couriers ad. hoc arc freely oppointod by the competent
E:mthori tics of the sending State or by its diplomntic missions, consular
posts, special missions, pennanent missions or delegations, and are Ddnitted
to perforn their functions on tho territory of the receiving Stote or the
tronsit State."

111./ Draft article 9 presented. by the Spocial RDpp0rteur rODd:

Appointnent of tho some person by two or nore States
as D diplonatic courier

Two or J~ore StDtes nay appoint tho sane porson as £I diploDotic courior
or diplor:wtic courior Dd. hoc. lI

118/ Draft article 10 prosented by the SpociDl Rapportour read:

"Artiole 10. No tionnlity Df tho diplol'latic oaurior

1. The d.iplonatic courior should, in principle~ have the notionality nf
tho sending State.

2. Diplonatic couriers DDy not be appointed froo aoong the persons having
the notir)Unlity 0f the receiving State except with tho expross consent of that
Stote which DOy be wi thdrown ot any tir.1O.

3. The receiving State nay reserve tho SODO right under pnmgraph 2 with
regard to:

(8) natinnols of the sond.ing State wh0 ore pOrrJDnont residents I)f the
recoiVing St~ to ;

(b) notionols of D third. StDte 'Who are l1lt olso notinnals ()f tho
sending State.

4. The application of this orticlo is VIi thout prejudice to tho Dppr)intnent
f"Jf tho saDO persnn by two or J:l')re Stotes [IS a diplf"J.l'1otio courior, as pr!widod
in orticle 9."
1121 Draft article 11 presented by the Spooinl RDppnrtour read:

IIArticle 11. F\metions nf the dip100D tio courier

The functi')Us of the cliplnootic cnurier shDll consist in taking cnro nf
ond dolivering tn its c1estinoti0D thu diplrwwtic bog f"Jf tho sending State or
its diplonatic nis:::JioDs, c0nsulor p0Sto, speciol nissi0ns, pernanent nissi ,ns
nr dologationo, wherever si tUDtocl."
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dip10T:tr.ltic oourier
ll

(;:'.:r'ticle 12) i 180/ "End of the funetinn 0f the cJilJ1I"Jrlotic

cnurier" (articlo 13); 181/ ond "Persrms doclared non grata nr n0t acceptable"
14). 182/(article

141. The third rep0rt was cnnsiderod, by the COlJtlissinn at its 1745th tn

1747th neetings. A suru~ary of the Cor~isoiQnls debate on the third report wos

the

couriers '
.t
sular
adl~itted

Or the.

courier

ity r)f

shaving
ont of that

2 with

s ()f the

the

prJintoent
8 prr)vided

g cDre nf
State or

t nissinns

180/ Droft article 12 presented by the Special Rapporteur reod:

"Article 12. Cm:u:lOncenont of the functions nf the
d,iplonotic courier

The functions of the d.iploDotic oouriar shall cnlIDence fron the onnent
he is orossing the territory of the tronsit or receiving Stotc, 0eponding
upnn which of these events occurs first."

181/ Draft article 13 presented by the Spacial Rapporteur read:

"Article 13. End, of the function nf the diploODtic oourier

The function nf 0 d.ipll)[wtio cnurier CODes tf) an end, inter 81in, Up"h:

(a) the onnpletinn f)f his tosk tf) deliver the diplnDotic bog to its
final destinati0n;

(b) the nntification by the sonding Stnte tn the rocoJ.vmg State thnt
the functif)n nf the d,iplorlOtic c'")urier has been teminDted;

(c) nf)tificoti0n by the receiving State to the sonding Stotc that, in
aconrdanco with orticle 14, it refusos to recngnize the nfficiol status I"Jf
the diplf)[1otic courior;

(d) the ovent I)f the d.onth nf tho diplf)[1otic cnurior,'1

182/ Draft artiolo 14 proEJonted, by tho Special Rnppnrtour roorl:

"Article 14. Persons doclarod nnn grata nr n0t occo]?toblo

1. Tho roceiving Stnte nay nt any tino ond withnut having to Gxplain its
decisinn, n0tify the send,ing Stoto that the dip10notic ol"Jurior nf the lattor
Sto to is d.oclarecl ]?orsrmo nnn grato I"Jr n0t acceptablo. In thot evont, the
sonding State shall, os tho oaso noy be, oither rocoll the persnn c0ncernod
I"Jr torclinnto his functinn.

2. In cases when 0 d.ipl'Jf.1Dtic cnurier is declared persl"Jno nnn grato I"Jr
not acceptablo in oconrd.nnce with lJOrograph 1 prinr tf) the 00[1[lOnConent I"Jf
his functi0n tho sending Stnto shall senn nnf)thor qiplf)D~tic cnurior to
tho rooGiving State."
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the

itsset (Jut in tho relevont c~rtor ni' thc rep0rt 0f the C0LlTIis si0n on the w0rk of

thirty-f0urth session. 18 Tho Co[uissi0n referreo the 14 draft articlos to

Drafting C0noittee. 184/ By its ros01uti0n 37/111 of 16 Deccnber 1982, the

General Asser.lb1y recru:mencloo that, t8king intn Clccount tho cor:ments of Govorm:lents,

whether in writing 0r oxpressod 0ro11y in debates in the Assonbly, the C0r.u~issi0n

sh0uln c0ntinue its work £lined at the prepnrotion oi' drafts nn oIl topics in its

ourrent prngrDru:lo.

B. Consideration nf the tQPJ.:.c:._.?_t.th.o P.:r9S5il1:l:t..sq.ssioQ

142. Tho C0r.missi()ll at its present sossinn had. beforo it the f0urth reI!lJI't

SUbr.lit-tecl by the Speoial RnPl)0rtour (A/CN.4/374 and C0rr.l (English only),

Add.l ond Cnrr.l (English nnly), Adcl.2 ond Corr.l (English 0nly), Add.3 Dnd

C0rr.l (English 0nly) o.m] 1I.(1.cl.4 "nc1 Corr.l (English only) onc'! 2). lli/ The

COJ:lf.lission, hnwever, (Jue to the lock of tine considered nnly the first Dnel socnnrl

instolnents of the fnu:dh rOlJnrt, nm:1oly clocunents A/CN.4/374 ~md Corr.l (English

0nly) ;:mr] Adr].l Dncl 1I.el rl.l/C0r:r.1 (English nnly). Tho first two instnlnents

contained draft artioles 15 to 23 0f Port 11 nf tho draft nrticles, entitled

"stotus of the cliplonatic cou:rier, the dip10r.wtic courier ad hoc and the cD})toin

()f £I c0r:lDorciol oirorcf-t 0r the naster 0i' a ship cDrrying a dip10Datic bag";

"General faoili tie,s" (article 15); "Entry into the territ0ry 0f the receiving State

anr] the transit StDte" (article 16); "FroedoD 0f DoveDent ll (artiole 17); "Freoclnl:1

0f cnnnunicatinn" (articlo 18); IITonporary nccooIloc1ati0n" (orticlc 19); "Personal

invin1nbili ty" (articlo 20); "Invi01ability nf tenporary accor:lDndatinn"

(article 21); "Inviolability of the [lODnS 0f transport ll (article 22); onf.l

"IDI.1unity fr0f.l jurisclictinn" (article 23).

143. Tho fourth report subni tted by the SlJocia1 RElpporteur was cnnsirJ eroe] by

the C0rn~ission ot its 1774th, 1780th to 1784th, an~ 1799th neetings. In

intrnr] ucing the rOl)0rt, the Special R:lpporteur rci'orrod tn cff0:rt s J:lad e by the

18~/ Officiol Rocords of the General Assaobl Thirty-seventh Session,
Su])ploJ:lGnt N0. 10 A 37 10), paras. 206-249.

1§A/ Ibid., para. 249.

185/ The Co[misaion Dlso ha~ before it infornation nn the topic receiver]
frnn ~)vermJents, docUL1ont A/CN.4/372 and. Adu.1-2.
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Qrn::rr::lission, in previous yaore, to c1eternino tho scope and parElI10ters IJf tho tri}Jic,

its ioplications ancl p0ssible nnn10gios bot-woen thc status of the (liploDotic

c0urior ond thot of other dip10natic agents. Re frmnr] tbnsa offnrts onrl the

discussions in the Sixth COl11Jittee oxtror.101y helpful in his atton}Jts to cJevise a

oothon to oe opp1iou ond the oosic approach to 00 flJlloweo in corrying out the

tnak entrustad to hin.

l4~. Tho SIJcwiol RnpprJ:rtour b:dEJfly roviewer] tha structure 0f the draft orticlos,

which hod tantativoly been approvon by the COLLDissi0n. Hc onphosized his

co~itDant to on onpirical, functional ono progoatic approach, and close

oxoninoti0n of state prootice in tho field of tliploontic conrlunicnti0ns.

(0) Generol cO~lcnts on the report

145. While there wos genoral SUPP0rt for the topic and the nppr0ach takcn by the

Spaoial RopP0rtaur, a nunbor of suggestions wore T.wo.e by the DODoors of tho

Crll:missinn. While sone suggostions woro rc10tecl to tha rJrof"ting and design '11'

tha clroft articles, others were rolatecl to tho substance of the draft nrtiolos.

CrJI:lJ:lonting in genoral rm the tOlJic, n few nanbers of the COTJDission reststor] the

IlIJO est ain of this topic ot filling only tho snall gaps in the Gxisting

codificatinn conventions.

146. S000 Doobors of the COLuJission also cOUDonted on articlos 1 "to 14, which

hael already boon subnitiec} to the Drafting Oor.mittee nt t110 previous session of

the Cormission. Thoso coooents prinarily ained at the scopo of "tho tnpic.

Snne Donbers oxprossoll regret thot couriers and bogs used ffJr nfficial purposos by

international nrgnnizatinns woro oxcluclec1 iron tho ilroft. Whilo they unoorst00d

tho reosr-m, thoy foorod that the COLu:1ission crrulrl bo confrontecJ at sono lator

~nte ~ith n reguest to toko up 0 separato topic fJf oouriers ana bogs usod by

internationnl orgonizotions.

147. Sane Daubers thought tbnt the SCI'JIJe of the r]roft orticlos shoulrJ bo

eJC~xmrJed t·, includo cl'JT.lI:mnicntions of notional lioorntinn T.l0voJ:!ents. Thay

c,nsirl erar] such lini tatirm as ignorinG the reolity of intornotirlllol relotirJns

on r] p0litics. Snno Donbers referrod tn "recognized II notirJnol liborotinn

nnvonents os ,"lJIJ0sec] to any notional liborDtinn T.l'lV8nent.
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148. Some other members of the Commission, on the oontra:ry, warned against the

possible negative conseq:uences of such expansion of the scope article. J11 their

view, the Commission, by extending the applicability of draft articles to

international organizations and national liberation movoments, would bo seI'ioH::Jly

limiting the possible acceptability of the draft articles to many Stotes.

149. Tho Special Rapporteur recalled his preliminary roport, whoro ho had

includod those two categories "Within tho fJuupe of the topic. Howovor, the

general vioVl of the Commission at that time ElllJ. of tho Sixth Ckwmli ttee wos to

exclude them from the draft. His O\oln suggestion, he said, would bo to koep

D possible extonsion of the scopo of the drnft nrticles in mind, but not to

take a decision at that stago, unloss tho Commission hnd strong roasons for

d'ling so. In his opinion it 'W<:.~s nocossory to proceed with groat coution so

DS tr) avoid oraating any d iffioul tj_os that might hampor pr0gross. As 0 monbor

of tho Oomn; Rsinn, his view VloS thot tho scnpe r')f the droft nrticles should be

oxtonJod to covor ontitios nthcr thon stotes, but os Special Rnpportour it

wns bis duty to t[lko account of trend.s ond. c0nd i tions cnnducivo tr) u S01uti!Jn

()f thDt pr0blen.

150. Ono :P-lonbor of the C()nnission~ cnI:menting on the tnpic ClS 0 wh01o, 'Wondorod

obout tho noad. for cnd.ification of this t0pic. He questi0nod whother thoro 'Was c.

gap in the existing Cl iplonotic lo'W to bo fillod by this t0pic. Ho fnunCl. tbo

Qain probloD to be nQt a Inclc ()f 10'W, but rathoI' on abuso 0f existing rulos that

'Wero accopted alnost univeI'sDlly, if only in principle. In his viow, sinco tho

low in that area "Wos rolativoly well-sottled, it night be apprnpI'iate fnr tho

Cn~~issi0n tn I'ec0r.mond that the OI'oft articles shnuld ultll1otoly take tbo fon~

nf 0 General Assonbly ros0lutinn.

151. With rogaI'd to the fensibility 0f codifying the t0pic, the Spocinl Roppirtour

mid that bo wished tn stote, f0r the record, tho t the C0IJI:J.ission hod. fnl10V1oc]

tho rOC0[1DOncbtions of a series nf Gonerol Asse:obly I'os01utions. '-'!hile ho

agreod that the issuos involvod were fairly woll C0VOI'Cd by oxisting law, theI'u

"Wos ll'motholoss r00D fnr SODO degree 'if olaboroti0n or anplificatinn. With

rogard tn the finol f0rn of the draft articlos, os Special RDpllnrtour, he cnuld

nnt COJ:1J:'lOnt, but [IS D nonber 0f tho CnI:JJ;1ission ha could not Dgree that a sub,joct

natter 'If such inpnrtanco shclUld bo consignor] to a r]')CULlQnt Vlhich (Hr] nrJt, in

gC)11erDl, bDva legally binding f')I'CG.
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152. M',3t ncnbors I")f the OnnnisGir)11 olJprrwoc] r)f tbo unifrJI'L1 0111)2'I)[\oh a,Jrrptuil by

tIll) Sl1i.JcioJ. RopIJortuur, but <:1 fow nenbers gucstinnor] its dosirability. Tbny

t1J rJUgbt it WClulr] bo odviSDtJle fnr tho COfmissirm tn c{)!J.sidoI· the rJogrou tl) w!:lioh

:31011m' U mcd.lloruti'-Jns uhrmlC.I apply to different tYIJCS; t)f emu-iers 'ir whother all

U')lu'iccn':3 udlld justifinbly be 1uupod tngothQr. A fuw nthcr oonbe:rs wnncl ereo Ob0ut

tho rnnont nf the: U()DDUYlCOnOll"t Dnd tho ond nf the funetiiJllS ()f tha cliplnrlatio

(Y)uriur oU[J'Hlioi] i.n n:rticlo 12, onel nodo Br)uo drafting rOI1orks.

thnught tlll: u~:oful <liffuTOXlCO betweon tho dipl{)l:lEltic crrl.1rier and tl10 di1110naiie

c()urior all h'-le had alnist disappeared in the rq)lJrt.

153. rrh0 Sllocio1 Ropportour Gai(1 thot bo l1acl tried. tn strike n bDIDnce botwCJon

tho intorest-If the sancling State and that rjf the recoiving Stote. Bo stnted

th<:1t bo had ot first omJoov0urcd to introduce tho idea nf on "official'] couricr

onrl on "'-Jfficio1" bag, but when t110t rliel not fim] fDv0ur, ho hncl revortod tn

the noro tro(litir)llol, Dud perhaps reliable, notions ()f the "cliplor:wtic" courier

onc] tho lIrH11loI1atio" bog. Ho ogreed tbElt tbo status of a diploI:1otic cr)urior

"ws nnt onsinilnblo tn 11 ,] iplnIlatic ogont rjr to any 'ither oxisting categQry of

'·,ffiei81s. His t)nly Purl)ose in eDl)loying such anal()gies bad beon tn fncilitatc

tho Ilropnrotinn r)f bosic rulos opplicable tt) any spocific sitUDtion. The

f3pocia1 Roppnrtour furthor ex})loinecl tl1at the functinns of the diploJ:loiic

c0urier j fr/)Ll tho point nf view ()f the reoeiving and the transit States, begun

frnn the DOUGnt of cmtry ')f tbe cnurier intt) their territr)ry nnrJ the tine nf bis

tho cliff orOl1C°, if ony, between t11e regular courior Dnd the courier aC! h0c WDS in

torus I)f their status ofter tho oncl of their functinns in £.\ foreign Stote.

OthoTl-lise, in his r)pinion, thoro WDS nn clifforencG in terns of the significnnc0

()f thoir W'lrk, nr tho logal pro-toctinn, facilitios, privilogas and inounities

whicb slvlUlcl bu occrlrc]cr] to tboJ:l in the porforr:wnce nf thoir functinn.

154. It was woll-knnwn., he thrJUGbt, t110t if a bog wos 1JOrtly usod f0r D cl))1sular

niGsinn, Stotor.; rJroforrod to call it a dip1oI1otic bog, because rjf the eJifforonco

butwOCJil the terns nf articlo 27 (jf tho 1961 Vic.mna Cnnvontinl"1 nn DiploImtic

HdD ti'lllS 186/ [mLl thoso nf article 35 nf tbe 1963 Vienna Cr)TIvention (m Cr)l1suJ.nr

EulotilJl1s. 187/ In General, bOWOVOl', ho belioved that the unifnJ:T} D}lpr{)ach wrm1rl

lJU l)'."JI;, lJ1d; roc'ignlzor] that snUG furthor l)rocisi{)n onulll perhaps bo intr{)rJuco1]

.int·, Glk nrticluu nt t110 DrDftinc Cr))]nittoo stnge.

DllpJintnent as c()urior wos ir.moterial. Tbus tbe SpociCll Rapporteur th0Ugbt tlmt

11:36/ Unito:l NotinnG~ 'l'ro8ty Sorius~ vnL 500, p.95.

187/ ll-d(l.~ vr,l. 596, 11.261.
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Cb) Facilities to be €Eanted to the diplomatic courier

155. Introducing the draft articles relating to the facilities to be granted to

the diplomatic courier, the Special Rapporteur referred to them as the heart of

the law on the status of the diplomatic courier which "rould secure the proper

functioning of the diplomatic relations and promote international co-operation

and understanding. He mentioned the principle of reciprocity to be perhaps the

moat effective remedy in the proper application of diplomatic law, since every

receiving state \'1ae simultaneously a sending and a transit state. In his view,

the conceptual framework of this topic was pragmatic and could best be worked

out through the formulation of draft articles based on eXisting practice. Hence

the official functions and the confidential nature of the duties of the

diplomatic couxier required appropriate treatment that was functional both in

nature and in application.

156. The Special Rapporteu:r stated. that in drafting articles on facilities to be

granted to the diplomatic courier, he had closely followed the relevant

provJ.8J.ons of four Conventions: the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic

Relations, the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, the 1969 Convention

on Special MiSSionsl~~~ and the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of

states in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal

Character.!§..2/ The functions and status of the members of speoial missions, in

particular, he thought, were similar to those of diplomatic couriers, who were on

temporary assignment and therefore could not enjoy all the privileges and

immunities of diplomatic agents. In comparing the status of members of special

missions and diplomatic couriers, however, he had borne in mind the fUnctionaJ.

approach, the restrictions that applied and the main trends in state practice.

In the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, the status of a diplomatic

courier was similar to that of the afuninistrative, teohnical and service staff of

a diplomatic mission, who enjoyed oertain priVileges and immunities in the

exercise of their functions, under article 37, paragraphs 2 and 3, of that

Convention. And if the 1961 Vienna Convention granted such privileges and

immunities, the Special Rapporteur thought that it would be logioal for a

188/ General Assembly resolution 2530 (XXIV) of 8 December 1969, annex.

189/ Official Records of the United Nations Conference on the
Re reeentation of states in Their Relations with International Or anizations,
vol. II, Doauments of the Conference United Nations publication,
Sales No. E.75.V.12), p.207, document A/CONF.67/16.
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diplomatic courier, who was entrusted with confidential duties that might in

.some cases be much more important than those of .. the administrative, technical or

service staff of a diplomatic mission, to enjoy similar privileges and immunities

for the purpose of performing those duties. His general approach had thus been

not to go too far in assimilating the status of the diplomatic courier to that of

diplomatic staff, but at the same time to provide adequate protection for the

courier in the exercise of his funct ions. He had therefore examined the main

features of the facilities, privileges and iIllIllUnities which might be granted to

diplomatic couriers as being indispensable for the exercise of their functions

and had tried to determine whether the existing rules embodied in the four

Conventions were applicable to diplomatic couriers. He had also assessed the ..

comparability and compatibility of the status of diplomatic couriers with that of

diplomatic agents, identifying common features that would offer a reliable basis

for the codification and progressive development of inte:r.national law on the

topic under consideration. Whenever possible, he had examined the practice of

states to see whether trea.ties, national legislation or case law could be used

to test the viability of the draft articles he was proposing. AlthOUgh state

practice with regard to the status of diplomatic couriers was inconclusive and

limited, because Governments preferred to settle the problems that arose

confidentially through diplomatic channels, he thought that there was some

evidence that it followed the pattern set in the foUI' Conventions.

157. Referring to article 15,1901 on general facilities, the Special Rapporteur

mentioned the changing circumstances which called for different facilities. He

had therefore decided not to make article 15 too detailed and exhaustive. He had

considered it necessar,r to follow the pattern of the four Conventions - in

paxticular, article 25 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations 

and to take account of state practice, which supported the granting of general

facilities to the diplomatic courier for the exercise of his official functions.

1901 Draft article 15 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

tlArticle 15

General £acilities

The receiving sta.te and the transit state shall accord to the diplomatic
courier the facilities required for the performance of his official
functions."

For the Special Rapporteur's discussion on this article, see
document A/CN.4/374 and Oorr.l (English only), paras. 27-31.
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158. As for article 16,191/ on facilities for the entry of the diplomatic courier

into the receiving and the transit state, the Special Rapporteur thought that it

was an indispensable condition for the performance of the courier's functions and

an essential element of the principle of freedom of communication. The main

obligation of the receiving and the transit State was thus to grant entry or

transit visas to the diplomatic courier as quickly as possible, taking into

consideration the general regime applicable to the admission of foreigners.

159. Another essential condition for the performance of the diplomatic courier's

functions, the Special Rapporteur thought, was freedom of movement and travel,

which weJ?e dealt with in article 11.192/ That article stressed the importance of

freedom of movement and travel, but also took account of the practice of States

of prohibiting or regulating access to certain zones for reasons of national

security. That practice was reflected in bilateral agreements, and one important

aspect of it was that it operated very effectively on the basis of reciprocity.

191/ Draft article 16 as presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 16

Entry into the territory of the receiving State and the transit State

1. The receiving State and the transit State shall allow the diplomatic
courier to enter their territory in the performance of his official fimctions.

2. Entry or transit visas, if required, shall be granted by the
receiving or the transit state to the diplomatic courier as quickly as
possible."

For the Special Rapporteur's discussion on this article, See ibid.,
paras. 32-33.

192/ Draft article 11 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

IIArticle 17

Freedom of movement

Subject to the laws and regulations concerning zones where the access
is prohibited or regulated for reasons of national security, the receiving
State and the transit State shall ensure freedom of movement in their
respective territories to the diplomatic courier in the performance of his
official functions or when returning to the sending State. ll

For the Special Rapporteur's discussion on this article, see ibid.,
paras. 34-39. --
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160. Draft article 18193/ dealt with freedom of communication. It was the

Special Rapporteur's understanding that facilities relating to such freedom

would be granted when the diplomatic courier was in difficulty or distress and

required assistance to contact the sending state or the diplomatic mission of

his destination. Although State practice in that regard. was not very abundant,

he thought that draft article 18 would be regarded as a practical provision and

should not give rise to any difficulties for states, since it applied to cases

in which the diplomatic courier was travelling on official business.

161. "Iith regard to d.raft article l~ on temporary acoommodation, the

S]:lecial Rapporteur pointed out that the granting of assistance to the diplomatic

courier in obtaining temporary aocommodation should not be regard.ed as a routine

obligation of the receiving state or the transit state. There might, however,

be cases in which the diplomatic courier encountered difficulties during an

official journey and required special assistance.

162. In general, the Commission had no substantial problem vdth the p:rincip1es

embodied in draft articles 15 to 19. Most of -the commen-ts of members related to

the design and to the drafting of the articles. Many members thought that the

d:raft articles on facilities were -too long and too many; they suggested tha-t

draft articles 15 to 19 be combined together to form one or two draft a:rticles.

Some members indicated -that one or another of the articles overlapped 'With

provisions in another part of the draft or wi-th the provisions of conventions

193/ Draft article 18 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 18

Freedom of communica-tion

The receiving and the transi-t state shall facilitate, when necessary,
the communications of the diploma-tic courier by all appropriate means with
the sending Sta-te and its missions, as referred to in Article 1, situa-ted
in -the territory of the receiving or in that of the transit state, as
applicable, "

For the Special Rapporteur's disoussion on this artiole, see ibid"
paras. 40-43. --

194/ Draft artiole 19 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 19

Temporary accommodation

The receiving and the transit State shall, when requested, assist the
diploma-tic courier in obtaining tem:porary accommod.ation in connection with
the performance of his official functions. 11

For the Special Ra:pporteur' s discussion on this article see ibid., para. 44.
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governing re1 A.tirms arn.ong states or relations between states and. international

o:rganizations. One member, while· concerned: about detailed and lengthy articles 1

stated that codification inevitably involved some repetition and that sometimes it

could even be useful to restate some existing ru.les. Another member thought that

the general ambiguity he saw in articles 15 to 19 stemmed from a lack of clarity as

to whether they involved obligations of conduct or obligations of result, within

the meaning of draft articles 20 and 21 on the topic of state responsibility.195!

163. Besides the general agreement in the Commission about combining draft

articles 15 to 19, there were a number of drafting and other comments specific to

each draft article.

164. Article 15 was in principle acceptable to the members of the Commission. Since

the Special Rapporteur had sought inspiration for this article from article 22 of

the 1.969 Convention on Speoial Missions, some members of the Commission found it

prudent to add, at the end of draft article 15, the phrase "having regard to the

nature and task of the diplomatic courier". It was also mentioned that perhaps the

word "required" should be replaced by nnecessary", since the diplomatic courier

could determine what was necessary in the light of given circumstances, whereas the

word "required" could give rise to differing interpretations. One member also

thought that the word "facilities" called for clarification.

165. In principle there was no disagreement with article 16. Some drafting points

were suggested. For example, a few members thought that in paragraph 2 of draft

article 16 the expression "if necessary" would be more accurate than "if required".

It was also suggested that the words "if required" be changed to "where required"

and the phrase "as quiokly as" to nas expeditiously as", in the same para.graph.

166. The Commission also had no problem of principle in connection with draft

article 17. Ho\<rever, in order to maintain uniformity with artiole 26 of the 1961

Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, article 34 of the 1963 Vienna Convention

on Consular Relations, article 27 of the 1969 Convention on Special Missions

and article 56 of the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States

in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal Character,

a few members suggested tb:o i:tUnase u~GS uhe~::,:; t.1't8 2I'1.lG:0f:lLl 3cS flr.ohi~ite-q.

or regulated for reasons of national security" be replaced by "zones entry

into which is prohibit ed or regulated for reasons of national security".

195/ See Yearbook ••• 1977, vol. II (Part TWO), pp.11-30, document A!32/l0,
chap. II.:B
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The Commission, they thought, should keep to that formula, if only to avoid

possible misinterpretations. By the same token it was suggested that the phrase

tlor when returning to the scnding state lt , at the end of the article, might be

deleted. That phrase in their opinion added nothing to the meaning of the article

and could lead to misguided interpretations of the Conventions which contained no

corresponding language. One member of the Commission thought that the title of

article 17 was too vague.

167. A few members raised the question of the necessity of article 18. It was

observed that the diplomatic courier with the task of carrying the bag of the

sending state to its diplomatic or other missions in the receiving state would

natuxally have access in the receiving state to the means of the official

communications of the sending state I s missions. Hence it was questionable whether

there was any need to make special provision for an obligation on the receiving

state to assist the diplomatic courier to communicate with the authorities of the

sending state or its missions. In the case of the transit State, it was stated

that paragraph 2 of draft article 4196/ already appeared to cover nmch the same

ground. .Any eventuality not covered by that article, it was suggested by one

member, could be covered in the commentary to draft article 15.

168. A few members thought that article 18 appeared to overlap with article 4.

The CoIlllDission, they suggested, should therefore examine that provision more

closely to see whether it was really necessary. Some others, however, disagreed,

and believed that the emphasis of the two articles was substantially apart.

Another question arose in relation to who could decide whether it was necessary to

facilitate the communication of the diplomatic courier. The words "when necessary",

it was suggested by some members, should be replaced by "if the diplomatic courier

so requests ll , or IIwhen requestedllp One member thought that the title of the

article was vague. Another member saw no reason to confine the missions with which

the courier could conm:nmi.cate to those situated in the territory of the receiving

or the transit state. He thought there might be cases in which, for practical

reasons, the courier shOUld be in communication with one of' his countxy's missions

in a state other than the receiving or the transit state. Hence he suggested that

the article should end with the words "and its missions ll and that the last part of'

the article should be deleted.

196/ See note 172 above.
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169. While some members of the Commission found no major difficulty with

article 19, a few others 'vere doubtful about its usefulness. They thought that

the obligation of the receiving and the transit state to assist the courier in

fin.ding temporary accommodation fell within the scope of the general obligation on

both the receiVing and the transit state to accord to the courier the facilities

required for the performance of his official functions. They thought that the

commentary to article 15 could clarify this point and article 19 could be dispensed

1vith in the over-all interest of the economy of the draft. One member thought

that the question of accommodation should be linked to the status of the

diplomatic courier, and not to "the performance of his official functions", as

stated in that provision.

170. The Special Rapporteur agreed with most of the drafting comments, subject to

decisions to be taken by the Drafting Committee. He was not opposed to combining

some of the draft articles, so long as none of their provisions were dropped or

substantially modified. On the other hand he could not agTee with the comment

that article 18 merely duplicated article 4 and should therefore be deleted. A

connection between the two articles, he said, certainly existed, but article 18 had

a specific practical meaning which should not be lost and was substantially

different from article 4. He thought that all other points raised in the debate

could be disussed in the Drafting Committee.

171. The Commission decided, at its 1783rd meeting, to refer draft articles 15 to

19 to the Drafting Committee.

(c) Inviolability and jurisdictional. i.mmunity of
the diplomatic courier

172. Introducing this part of the report, contained in document A/CN. 4/374/Add.l

and Corr.l (English only), the Special Rapporteur began by spelling out the three

main points covered under inviolability: the personal inviolability of the courier

in the performance of his function, which was the subject of draft article 20;121/

197/ Draft article 20 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 20

Personal inviolability

1. The diplomatic courier shall enjoy personal inviolability when
performing his official functions and shall not be liable to any form of
arrest or detention.

2. The receiving State or, as applicable, the transit state, shall
treat the diplomatic courier with due respect and shall take all appropriate ;e........

measures to prevent any infringement of his person, freedom or dignity and
Shall prosecute and punish persons responsible for such infringements."

For the Sp,2Jcial Rapporteur's discussion on this article, see
document AjCN.4/374jAdd.l and Corr.l (English only), paras. 46-74.
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the inviolability of the temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier, which

was the subject of draft article 21, 198/ and the inviolability of the means of

transport used by the diplomatic cOUJ:'ier, ~Ilhich was the subject of draft

article 22.
199

/ On the courier's immunity from jurisdiction, including iIllIlIl1nity

198/ Draft article 21 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 21

Inviolability of tem~orary accommodation

1. The temporary accommodation used by the diplomatic courier shall be
inviolable. Officials of the receiving state or the transit State shall not
enter the accommodation except with the consent of the diplomatic couriier.

2. The receiving state or the transit state has the duty to take
appropriate measures to protect from intrusion the temporary accommodation
used by the diplomatic courier.

3. The temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier shall be
immune from inspection or seaxch, unless there are serious grounds for
believing that there are in it articles the import or export of which is
prohibited by the law or controlled by the quaxantine regulations of the
receiving state or the transit State. Such inspection or search shall be
conductp.d only in the presence of the diplomatic courier, provided that the
inspection or search be taken without infringing the inViolability of the
person of the diplomatic courier or the inviolability of the diplomatic bag
carried by him and will not cause unreasonable delays and impediments to the
delivery of the diplomatic bag."

For the Special Rapporteur's discussion on this article, see ibid.,
paras. 46-48 and 15-80.

:!22.1 Draft article 22 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 22

Inviolability of the means of transport

1. The individual means of transport used by the diplomatic courier in
the performance of his official functions shall be imnR4~e from inspection,
search, requisition, seizure and measures of execution.

2. When there are serious grounds for believing that the individual
means of transport, referred to in paragraph 1, carries articles the import
or export of which is prohibited by the law or controlled by the quarantine
regulations of the receiving State or the transit state, the competent
authorities of those states may undertake inspection or search of that
individual means of transport, provided that such inspection or search shall
be conducted in the presence of the diplomatic courier and without infringing
the inviolability of the diplomatic bag carried by him and will not Cause
unreasonable delays and impediments to the deHvery of the diplomatic bag. 11

For the Special Rapporteur's discussion on this article, see ibid.,
paras. 81-86.
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from criminal, civil and administrative jurisdiction, he had submitted

article 23. 200/

173. The personal inviolability of the diplomatic courier, the Speoial Rapporteur

stated, stemmed from a long-standing rule of international customary law; the

courier 'Was not liable to arrest, detention or any other form of restriction on

his freedom; the receiving state should treat him 'With due respe,ct and take all~11
rj

appropriate measures to prevent any attack on his person, freedom or dignity; and!~

~Ifinally, persons who committed such attacks should be prosecuted and punished by

the receiving or the transit state. The last element, he said, was possibly a new!

one and had been suggested as a measure of prevention and enforcement and was the
mllogical outoome of the applioation of the basic rule of freedom of communication.

Functional necessity,he said, was the underlying principle of the personal

inviolability of the diplomatic courier and it was reflected in the terms of

draft article 20.

200/ J)raft article 23 presented by the Special Rapporteur read:

"Article 23
Immunity from jurisdiction

1. The diplomatic courier shall enjoy immunity from the criminal
jurisdiction of the receiving state or the transit state.

2. He shall also enjoy immunity from the civil and. administrative
jurisdiction of the receiving state or the transit state in respect of all
acts performed in the exercise of his official functions.

3. No measures of exeoution may be taken against the diplomatic
courier, except in cases not covered. by paragraph 2 of this Article and
provided that the measures concerned can be taken without infringing the
inviolability of his person, temporary accommodation or the diplomatic bag
entrusted to him.

4. The diplomatic courier is not obliged to give evid.ence as witness.

5. Nothing in this Article shall exempt the diplomatic courier from
the civil and administrative jurisdiction of the receiving state or the
transit State in respect of an action for damages arising from an accident
caused by a vehicle used or owned by the courier in question if such damages
cannot be covered by the insurer.

6. The immunity from the jurisdiction of the receiving state or the
transit state shall not exempt the d.iplomatic courier from the jurisdiction
of the sending state."

For the Special Rapporteur's discussion on this article, see ibid.,
paras. 87-148. ----
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174. With reference to the inviolability of the temporary accommodation of a

diplomatic courier and of bis personal means of transport, the Special Rapporteur

noted that article 30 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations

provided that the private residence of a diplomatic agent should enjoy the same

inviolability aE: tt.e premises of the mission, and iLrticle 37, paragraph 2, of that
, ,

Convention extended that immunity to Illembers of the administrative and technical

staff of the mission who were not nationals of the receiVing state. He found no

compelling reason why such treatment should not be accorded to the aiplomatic

?ourier.The rules applying to the vehicles used by 'the diplomatic courier, he

explained, were the same as those which applied to the courier's temporary

accommodation and had been embodied in draft articles 21 and 22 with a -view to

securing a proper balance between confidentiality, inviolability, security and

public order. .. -

175. In drafting article 23, on immunity from jurisdiction, the Special Rapporteur

said that he had tried to follow the guidelines .adopted for the topic of

jurisdictional immunities' of states and their property, so as to ensure harmony

between the main trends of the two topics. He noted that, under article 31 of the

1961 Vierma. Convention on Diplomatic Relations, the immunity of the diplomatic

agent from the criminal jurisdiction was a.bsolute, but cerlain exceptions to

immunity from the civil and administrative jurisdiction had been determined by

functional necessity. In that connection, however, he would suggest that the

Commission should be guided by article 60 of the 1975 Vienna Convention on the

Representation of States in Their Relations with International Organizations of a

Universal Character, which was based on article 31 of the 1961 Vienna Convention

on Diplomatic Relations.

176. With regard to the expression !lin respect of all acts performed in the

exercise of his official functions", "'hieh appeared in paragraph 2 of draft

article 23 and was based on paragraph 1 of article 60 of the 1975 Vienna Convention

he pointed out that the functional approach presupposed.. that immunity was accorded

to the courier not in propria persona but by reason of his function; it waS

therefore limited to official acts. He reviewed the method of distinguishing

betvleen an official act per se and an act which, though performed by an official

of the sending State did not come within the scope of an official function, and

discussed the lluestion of who "VJas entitled to determine the nature of the act and

considered the various doctrines in that connection. The Special Rapporteur also

explained that he had dealt with the llueation of ironrunity from measures of

execution.
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177 _ In the opinion of the Special Rapporteur, since a courier remained in the

receiving or transit state for a short period and his main task Vias speedy

delivery of the bag, any measures involving an obligation for the courier to

evidence could hamper his function. Hence he had removed such an obligation on

the courier in paragraph 4 of draft article 23.

178. As far as the questions of damage arising from an accident caused by a

vehicle used or owned by the courier and the aending State t s jurisdiction over

its own courier were concerned, he introduced paragraphs 5 and 6 of article 23.

179. Several members connnented on the necessity of reducing the bulk of the

draft articles. It was observed that the object Vias to identify a.reas in which

practical problems had arisen and then to regulate those areas, bearing in mind

the duties of the diplomatic couxier and especially the peripatetic nature of

his activities. Some members also questioned the provision at the end of

paragraph 2 of article 20 requiring the receiving or the transit State to

prosecute and punish persons responsible for any infringement of the courier's

person, freedom or dignity. No such obligation, they said, was embodied in the

foux existing codification Conventions, because of its undoubted difficulties or

the impossibility of taking the required action without violating the requirements

of due process in many countries. This problem, they said, was. more serious,

since under paragraph 4 of article 23 the courd.er was to be exempt from the

obligation to give evidence as a witness. In those circumstances, they said, the

obligation to prosecute would not be acceptable to countries where any discretion ~··b11

was vested in the prosecuting au.thorities. dele:

180. A few members were of the opinion that articles 21 and 22 could be omitted. .CJ
The courier, they said, was normally housed in the premis~s of the mission and ~ As j

used the mission's means of transport. The possibility of the courier's staying lance 1

in an hotel in the receiving state or a transit State was rather remote and could degit

be discounted. They thought state a;g~ncies might be reluctant to adopt yet another lfinanC

obligation in respect of such remote contingencies. They therefore suggested that !aaid t

articles 21 and 22 be deleted, thougTI should article 21 be retained, some ~Clati

provision oUght to be included authorizing officials of the receiving or transit heare

state to enter the accommodation in the event of fire or other emergencies.

181. Another member found little justification for paragraph 3 of draft article 21

or paragraph 2 of draft article 22, which, he thought, derogated from the principle
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of the inviolability of the temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier

and his individual means of transport. A few other members of the Commission,
on the other hand, found articles 21 and 22 necessary, however !.'are might be

the situations to which they were applicable.

182. A few members stated that, although they were not aware of any case in

the past which would call for article 23, they were in principle prepared to

accept an article on immunity from jurisdiction based on article 60 of the

1975 Vienna Convention. Some also said that paragraph 4 of article 23 should

be qualified by some phrase such as "concerning matters involving the exercise

of his official functions". At the same time, they said, the obligation to

give evidence as a witness should not, of course, delay the courier in the

performance of his duties. A few other members found article 23 satisfactory.

183. The Special Rapporteur recognized the validity of and welcomed many

drafting comments made on articles 20 to 23. He explained that he took a

functional approach in drafting paragTaph 3 of article 21, on the inviolability

of temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier. In relation to the

inspection or search of the temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier

in the case of suspicion of the presence of articles the import or expo~i of

which was prohibited by laws of the receiving or the transit State, he said

that the draft article also laid down certain procedural rules for the

safeguard of the inviolability of the couxier. He thought the suggestion

made by some members to incorporate a provision similar to paragTaph 2 of

article 31 of the 1963 Viezma Oonvention on Consular Relations to cover

emergency cases such aB fire deserved careful consideration.

184. As for paragTaph 2 of article 22, he said that he had tried to strike a

balance between the re~uirements of the inviolability of the courier and

the legitimate interests of the :receiVing or the transit State with regard

to financial, fiscal, economic, health or other matters of public concern.

He said that he was well aware of the concern about the abuses of the

diplomatic bag and that was the reason for d'ra,fLting paragraph 2, on inspection

and search.
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185. The Special Rapporteux also axplained, in relation to article 23, that

he had attempted to draw a clear distinction between acts performed in and

outside the exercise of the courier's official function. His own basic

oonception was that the rules on immunity frOIIl jurisdiction were governed by

the concept of functional necessity. Hence, like all other privileges and

immunities, immunity from judioial and administrative juriE!diction had to be

based on the notion of functional necessity. As for paragraph 4 of

article 23, exempting the courier from appearing as witness, he recalled
.'

similar provisions providing such exemptions for technical and administrative

staff in the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, as well as in

the other codification conventions. He said that, of course, giving

evidence was in the interest of the courier concerned, but the courier

should not be obliged to give evidence on matters relating to his official

duties. The courier, he thought, could also be exempted from giVing evidence,

subject to exceptions such as traffic accidents and certain other cases.

The Special Rapporteur nevertheless said that he understood the validity

of the suggestions, agreed with them in principle, and welcomed more

comments on these draft a.rticles. He said that he intended to submit a

further report a.t the next session to take into acoount the comments made

in the Sixth Committee and other considerations that might arise out of the

work of the Drafting Committee.

186. The Special Rapporteur, while not formally introducing addenda 2 to

4 to his fourth report, briefly explained their contents. Addendum 2, he

said, contained articles 24 to 29 on the status of the diplomatic courier

and addendum 3 contained articles 30 to 32. Article 30 related to the

status of the captain of an aircraft or the mas.1ler of a merchant ship

carrying a diplomatic bag. Articles 31, 32 and the remaining articles

contained in addendum 4 bore on the status of the diplomatic bag and

included Borne miscellaneous provisions relating to the obligations of the

transit state in the case of force majeure; non-recognition of tQe states

or Governments or absence of diplomatic or consular relations;. and the

relation of these draft articles to other conventions and international
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agreements. The Special Rapporteur, in view of the fact that the report on

the entire draft articles on this topic was availa"ble to the Commission,

expressed the hope that the Commission and the Drafting Committee would

allocate more time to the consideration of this topio at the thirty-sixth session

of the Commission, in 1984.

187. The Special Rap'porteur expressed appreciation to the Codification Division

of' the Office of the Legal Affairs for its valuable assistance to him. Upon

the suggestion of the Special Rapporteur, the Commission reQuested the

Secretariat: Ca) to continue up-dating the collection of treaties relating

to the topic and other relevant materials in the field of diplomatic and

consular relations in general, and official communications exercised

through the couriers and the bags in particular; (b) to renew requests

addressed to States by the Secretary-General to provide further information

on national laws and regulations and other administrative acts, as well as

p:r:ocedures and recoIIlIllended practices, judicial decisions, arbitral awards

and diplomatic correspondence in the .field of diplomatic law and with

respect to the treatment of couriexs and bags; (c) to up-date the study on

state practice in the light of information and materials which may be

provided by Governments or obtained through research; and (d) to up-date

the statement on the status of the four multilateral conventions in the

field of diplomatic law elaborated under the auspices of the United Nations.

188. The Special Rapporteur expressed his preference that the Commission

refer draft articles 20 to 23 to the Drafting Committee, but stated that

he would not object to any decisions which might be taken by the

Commission.

189. The Commission, at its 1799th meeting, decided to resume its debate

on articles 20 to 23 at its thirty-sixth session in 1984, before referring

them to the Drafting Committee.
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ba~s, but to include an article in the draft alonr, the lines of article 298 of
. 2021the United Nat10ns Convention on the Law of the Sea,--- which will permit States

to designate those types of couriers and bags to which they wish the articles

to apply. The definitions of the terms "diplomatic courier" and "diplomatic bac"

in article 3 have been so formulated as to anticipate the inclusion in the draft

of an article of this kind. It was pointed out by several members that 1n

adoptin~ the assimilative app~oach, the Commission did not intend to su~eest

that it nocessarily reflected or was required by customary interqational law.

(3) The drafting of the article deliberately brin~s out the two-way

oharacter of the communications between the sending State and its missions,

consular posts or deleGations, as well as the inter se character of the

oommunications between those missions, consular posts or deleGations.

(4) There was some discussion as to the inclusion of the words "wherever

situated". While some members felt that those words could be deleted without

affectinG the meanin~ of the prOVision, the majority was of the view that the

1n~lusion of those words brou~ht out in clearer terms the two-way and inter se

character of the official communications referred to in tho article. For

instance, it made absolutely clear that the missions, consular posts or

deleGations of the receiving State whose official communications with each other

were covered by the draft were not only those situated in the same receivinG

State but also those in different receiving States.

Article 2

Couriers and baGS not within the scope of the present articles

The fact. that the present articles do not apply to couriers and baGS
employed for the official communications of international or~anizatlons,

shall not affect:

(n) the legal status of such couriers and bags;

(b) the application to such couriers and bn8s of any rules set forth
in the prosont articles which would ba applicable under international law
independently of the present articles.

~I A/CONF.62/l22 and Corr.l-ll.
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Commentary

The prElVailinr, view of the Commission and of the Sixth Comr:litt.ee of the

General Assembly so far has been to proceed with the work on the topic under

consideration, confininr, it to the scope spelt out in draft article 1. It was

folt that there wasanoed to act w~thcaution, avoiding unnecesGary difficulties

which mic;ht prevent quick pror,ress in the' efforts l,mdertak9n. Tho fact, however,

thnt the Commission decided, in principle, while developinr, the present sot of

draft m..ticlos, ,not to bear in mind the couriers anel' bags bf intornational,

orc;anizations or other entities such as national liberation movqments, did'not

proclude the possib~lity of an examination of their l'er;al rer;ime "at a lator

staGe, whon a final decision 'would be taken ,by tho Co~mission. Views'to this

uffoct were'expressed 'by' several members of the ,Commission, who maintained ,that

the draft articles should'dlso apply to couriers nnd bags of international

ol"'r~anlzations anel national liberation movemen,ts, including provisions tendinG

,to protect ~he confid~ntiality'ofcommunications. In this connection, for

instance', parngraph 2 safeguards the possibility of the 0xistenc8 of a

SUbstantially similar legal re~imc between couriers and baBs of international

organizations nnd thn.t of States. It also leaves the door fUlly open for a

Inter reGUlation of their lecal reeime.

Article 3

Use of terms

1. For the purposes of the present articles:

(1) I1diplomntic couriQr il moans aporson duly authorized by the sendinc;
State, eithor on n reGular basis or fo~ n special occasion as a courier
ad hoc, as:

(a) a diplomatic courier within the meaning of the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 18 April 1961;

(b) a consular courier· w·i thin' the meaninr; of the Vienna
Convuntion on Consuln.r Relations of 24 April 1963;

(c) a courier of n. specini mission within the meaninr; of the
Convention on Special Miclsions of 8 December 1969; or

(d) a courier of n permanent mission, of Cl permanent obsGrver
mission, of a dG1e(~ntion, or of an obsorver llalec;ation, within tho
meaninc; of tho Vienna Convention on tho Representation of States in
Their Relations with International Orr;anizations of a Universal
Character of 14 March 1975,
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I
I who is entrusted with the custody, transportatIon and delivery of tho

diplomatic bag, and is employed for tpc official communications roforred
to. in article' 1;

(2) "diplomatic bag ll means the packages containin5 official
corr8spondence, documel1ts or articles intended exclusively tor official,
use, whether accompanied by diplomatic cQurier or not, which ~re used
for the official communications referred to in articlo 1 ~nd which boar
visible external marks of their character as:

(a) a diplomatic bag within the.meaning of the Vi~nna Convention
on DiRlG~atic ~olation~ of 18 April 1961;

"
(b) a consular 'bag'within, trie me~ning of the Vi~nna Convention

on,Consular RUlat,ions of 24"Apri'l 1963; ,. , . \:. . .

(c) a bag of a special. missj,on within thQ manning of the
Convention'on Special Missions of 8 December 1969; or

(d) a bag of a permanent mission, of a permanent ubsurver
mission, of a delegation or of an observor delegation within thu
moaning of the Vienna Convention on the Repreoontation of states
in Their Relntions with Internotionnl Organizations of a Universal
Character of 14 March 1975;

{3} i1scnding State" moans a State dispatchinG Cl diplomatic ,bag to
or from its missions, consular posts, or delegations;

(4) "r('cl;livlng state" moans a state haVing on its territory missions,
consular posts or dGll.3gations of the sending State which recoive or
dispatch a diplomatic bag;

(5) "transit State" means a State through whose torritory a diplomatic
courior or a diplomatic bag passes in transit;

(6) "mission" moans:

(a) a permanont diplomatic mission within the moaning uf the
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 18 April 1961;

(b) a special mission within the meaninG of the Convention on
Special Missions of 8 December 1969; and

(c) a permanent mission ()r a pormanont observer mis.sion within
tho meaning of the Vienna Convention on the Rcprusontation of states
in Thoir Relations with International OrGanizations of a Universal
Character of 14 March 1975;

(7) "consular pastn means a conaulate-13onurall c,)nsulatc, vicu
ccmsuhto or consulm" agoncy within the moaninc; :)f th<.: Vionna Convontion
~n Consular Relations of 24 April 1963;
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· , .. (8) ;1'ddlcgation" means a delegation or an observer delec;ation within
the meaning of the Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in
Their -Relations with Internattonal Organizations of a Universal Character
of 14 March 1975i

(9) .i "international organization 11 means an intergovernmental
organization.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of the present article regarding the use
of terms in the present articles are without prejudice to the use of those
terms or to the meanings which may be given to them in other internatiunal
instrum8nts or the interal law of any State.

Commentary

(1) Following the example of the codification Conventions concluded under

the auspices of the United Nations, the prese:1t draft article has explained the

m~aning of the expressions most frequently used in it, so as to facilitate the

interpretation and application of the set of draft articles. The definitions

have been confined to the essential elements· which typify the entity defined.

All other elements \lhich constitute aspects of regulation have been resorvod

for inclusion in the relevant substantive articles.

Subparagraph (1) 'Jf parap,rnph 1

(2) Subparagraph 1 (1), in defining the diplomatic courier, has recourse

to two substantive and indispensable elements: (a) his function or duty as a

custodian of the diplomatic bag charged with its transportation and delivery to

its destination; and (b) his official capacity or ufficial authorization by

the competent authorities of the sendinG State. In some instances an officer

of the sending State is entrusted for a special occasion with the mission of

dolivering official corr~spondence of that Stato.

0) It was felt that the definition of the expression "diplomatic courier"

should contain a specific and concrete reforence to all the different kinds of

courier that it was intended to cover. Although the expression "diplomatic

courier ll was being used throughout the draft articles for roasons based both on

practice and on economy of drafting, it should be made clear that the definition

applied not only to the "rJ:i,plomatic courier" stricto sonsu within the meaninr.;

of the 1961 ConvGntion on Diplomatic Relations but also to the !7'consulCfT' coul~ier'''.

to tho "courier of a special mission" and to the courier of a permanent mission,

of a pormanont observer mission, of a c1elec;ation or of an observer de1ee;ntion,

within the monning, respectively, of the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular

Relations, of the 1969 Convention on Special Misoions and of the 1975 Vienna

Convention on the Representation of States in Their Rulations with International
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Organizations of a Universal Character. The detailed listing of the different

kinds of couriers covered by the concept of rldiplomatic courier rl definod in the

draft article also purports to show clearly that a State, through an appropriat~

declaration, could reduce the extent of the obligations it assumes by limiting

the sphere of application of the draft articles to only certain kinds of couriers.

It was felt that the States should be given a clear choice to apply the future

articles to those couriers they deA!t.Ail, appropriate. In this connection the

remarks contained in paragraph (2) of tta commentary to article 1 nbove, arc

also relevant here.

(4) The definition encompasses both the diplomatic courier employed on Cl

regular basis and the diplomatic courier ad hoc. It was agreed that the

expression rlon a regular basis" should be interpreted as opposed to lfCld hoc" or

"for a special occasion ll and did not intend to convey any idea relCltcd to the

lawfulness of the appointment. What characterizes the diplomatic courier

ad hoc is the specific durntion of his functions. He performs all tho functions

of tho diplomatic courier but only for a special occasion. In the prevailing

practice of States, the function of diplomatic courier ad ho~ has been assigned

to officials belonging to the foreign service or other institution of the

sending State with similnr functions in the fiold of foreign relations, such as,

for example, the Ministry for Foreign Trade or Foreign Economic Relations or

State organs involved in international cultural co-operation. Pn essential

requirement is always the proper authorization by thG compGtont Cluth')rities of

tho sonding State. The specific duration of his functions has a consequence

on tho duration of enjoyment of an ad hoc courier's facilities, privilogus

and immunitics as will be laid down in the relevant article.

(5) The croSs reference to article 1 contained in the definition is

intended to clarify that it covers not only one-way communications between the

sending State nnd its missions abread but also those between the missions and

the sending State, as well as thosu betweon different missions of the sending

State. The scope of the draft articles already haVing beun fixed in article 1,

ruasons of economy of drafting make tho cross referonce both appropriate and

nclvisable.

(6) Elements of the present definition will be further elabotated in

npocific provisions, namely articles 7 ond 11, on proof of status and functions

of the diplomatic courior, respectively.
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Subpnrngrnph (2) of po.rar;rnph 1

(1) The tW0 ,:)bje~tive and rundamentnl featureo~,f tho Jefinlti"n of thv

diplomatic ba.G are (a) its functi'ln, namely to carry '.:.fficinl c,rronpnn<Jencu,

documents ur i:trticleo axclusively fur official uou as I1n inotrur.lcnt f<:r

c'lmmunlcntions between the sending State anLl ita missi )n:J abr .'ad i nnd (b) its

visiblu uxternal marks certifying the official charnotQr 'If the hac;. ThuD,) tw',~

funtUl"GD are essent1-nl tj distin'-·uish the di!1lomatic ba" frr>m other travcIlin.". C). . i. '.'.)

oontainers Duch as, thGpersonal luggage of a dipl,)matia ac;ant 0r an Jrdinnry

'pustal parcel or consignment. It was pointtld 0Ut by (m~ momber that the rGal,

essontialcharactor of the diplomatic baG was th~ bearlnr", !'If v1.::dble external

marks of its character as such, because evenlf its o~'ntQnts w~ru ·f.:iUnc: t,:, be

objocto othl::r than packal1es containing official corrcsponc1unco, (\)cumonts.r

articles intended exclusively fJr official use, it t-18D still n diiJIimatio bai':

dosarVii1[l; protection as such.

(8) The means uf dolivery of the bag may vary.. ,It may bo ncc)mpanied by :l.
diplomatic courier. It may also, instead, ba entrust~d t,:, the captninJf a

commercial aircraft, to the master of a merchant ship (;r t~) a mQmb~r ~)f the crtolw.

Its methr)d of delivery may also vary as t,) the means of dispatch and

transportation usod: postal or other means, wheth~r by lancl, nil', waterc.'urs8

0r sua. It was felt that these varil;lties of practice, not b(Jin!~ essentinl t,)

the definition Dr the bag, could appropriatelY be dealt with in a now article

to be placed at the beginninG of the part of the draft articles which benrs on

the status of the diplomatic bag.

(9) ConcerninG the different kinds of "diplLlmatic baG" onc ·.m:xlssed by the

defini tion, as well I'1"J the cross reference t,) article 1, this subparar:;rai,h is

structured similarly t,) subiJaragraph (1) un the (lefinitLm of ""l1r·l.Jmatic

courier". The same remarks made in the commentary t':l subparagraph (I), includin[;

th.)se ro[;ardine the choice of Statli3s with respect t ...) the ap;ll1eati:Jn of the

present draft artioles, apply also mutatis mutandis to the lJNsent (lefinition

af "diplomatic baB".

(IO) Some members felt that since the reference to the "iJacka '_;r~s" inclulle'l

in the (:h:f1nition allUded to a sin~~le "diplomatic baG" as 11 legal n..1tLm, the

singular shuuld apply in some c)f the verbal f;:Jrms c0ntained theroin.

Sub:)arn[:;rar-,h (3) of parar;aph 1 ..

(11) The eXi)r~ss1on "sandin:.; State", as well as that of "reccivin,~ Stat0"

in subparagraL'lh (4), fJllows a 'IIeIl-established tl3rminvlc'GY c)ntainecl in all

f;JUr C'Jnventi·)ne on diplomatic law adopted under the ::,us.Ices uf the United Ibtims
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It has been maintained in the present draft article and the definitions have

been tailored to reflect the specific situation involving the diplomatic bag.

whether accompanied or not by a courier. By defining Cl "sendinG State 11 as a

State "dispatching a diplomatic baf!;" the subr,aragraph' C0vers all possible

si tuatior.s - a State dispatchin~ an unaccompanied bas [IS well as 0. Stnte sending

a diplomatic courier whose function is pr'ecisely to Clccompany a bng;' it also

~, covers al~ other possible cases of accompanied bn8 roforred to in the commentary. .
, to s~bp?o7am"aph,(2) •. ThQ. phraj3e "to' 01"· f,;om its tniss"ions, consulnr posts or

delegations" ..not' 0':lly spells' ;ut once more the two-way chnrnctcr of the official

communications· invdlved i but also makes it clear that whatever the startin,f3

point, State, mission'; consular post or deler.;ation J the bag is always the b3.rJ;

of ~he:s~ridinB~ta~e.

Subparagraph <4> of parnr;raph 1

(1:2) To USf: the tradttional t81"mii.101og:;r c,f "l"eceiving State" 1·r! t:hin t~,,· c':J!1text

of 0. set of dr'aftad~icL:[-j conce:~nin~ thf; diploma'.:.ir: cO'J.Y'i,,,r ;md t~( rEplcl'.'latic

baBis entirely justified on the Brounds that the same rGceivin~ State that

is obligtcld by international law to accord facilities, pr'ivilegcs and immunities

to missions, consular posts, or delegations of Cl s8nding State and their

personncl is the one that is envisaged by the draft articles when rCGulating

the facilities, privileges and iromunities of the diplomatic courier and the

diplc)lMtic ba(';, if the sending State dispatches a couder or a bar; to th'.)se

same missions, consular posts or deleBations. To use other terminology, such as,

for instance, "state of destination" would actually lcarl to confusion, since it

would depart from the basic identity or equation between the Stato subject to

oblir~ations vis-a.-vis foreign missions or posts:md thlo!ir porsonnel on its

territory and the State subject to obliGations vis~a-viD the diplomatic courier

or the diplomatic bag.

(13) With reference to the case of ~ courier and bag of a pormanent mission

of a permanent observer mission, of a dcle~ation or ~f an obsorvor doler,ati~n,

the notinn of receiving state dofined here crlvers also the notLm of l'host state"

within the moaning of the 1975 Vienna Convonti)n .)n the Reprcscnt~ti)n of States

in Their Relations with International Orsanizations uf 0. UnivorsalCh3racter.

Thu prGvailin~ view in the Commission was that the similarity elf the ;)bli~ati(1n8

Ix;twoen the "host State" and the "rooe1vinn; Stato 11 in tho traditional meanin'j,

in si tun tions inv')lving a dipll)matic courier or a (Jiplolllatic bar;, did nut

w:l.rrant such Cl. distinction in the present clrClft nrticles, all th.:l m0!,l;;l so sinco
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the q\lestion of extension of their scope to couriers and bags of international

organizations was stil~ pending and the draft articles. had adopted a generi9 term

such as "misaion l1 to cover the different situations listed in subparagraph (6).

Subparagraph (5) of paragaph 1

(14) It has been widely felt in the Commission that the expression "to pass

in transit" and, more precisely, the words "in transit" have acquired such a clear

and unequivocal connotation in modern international relations and international

communications that they were self-explanatory and it was neither easy nor

desirable to use a substitute expression in the definition of I1transit State",

even if, on a very superficial level, the definition might appear at first sight

as tautological.

(15) The definition is broad enough to cover not only a third State known in

advance, the territory of which is crossed by the diplomatic courier on his way

to or from his final destination in accordance with an established itinerary and

provided, if so required, with a visa; it also covers third States whose

territory might be crossed by the courier in exceptional circumstances, usually

in the occurrence of force majeure or some fortuitous event, such as a forced

landing of an aircraft, breakdown of the means of transport, natural disaster

forcing a sudden deviation from the original itinerary or a situation of distress

which compels the courier to stop over at a port of entry of a given State which

was not foreseen. This broad range of the definition is based on the different

situations contemplated by article 40 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic

Relations, article 54 of the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations,

article 42 of the 1969 Convention on Special Missions and article ~l of the

1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in Their Relations with

International Organizations of a Universal Character.

(16) By mentioning the diplomatic bag separetely from the diplomatic courier

the definition encompasses not only the unaccompanied baG but also all other

cases in which the bag is entrusted to a person other than a diplomatic courier

(captain of an aircraft, master of a merchant ship, a member of the crew) Whatever

tho menns of transportation used (air, land, watercourse or sen).

Subpnrn~rnphs (6), (7) and (8) of para~raph 1

(17) As emerGes clearly from these subparacraphs, th~ definitions of the

words "mission 11 , "conSUlar post" and "dolel3ationll constitute cross-references to

the relevant definitions containeu in related Conventions on diplomatic or

consular l~w, namely, the 1961 Vienna Convpntion on Diplomatic Relations, the
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1963 Vienna Convention on tonaular Relations, the 1969 Convention on Specinl

M~saions and the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of states in

Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal Character.

This uniformity of language helps to integrate the set of draft articles on the

question of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bOG into the whole system

of provisions and the network of Conventions already adopted in the area of

d~plomatic and consular law.

Subparagraph (9) of paragraph 1 . ,

(18) Different views were expressed in the Commission aa to the draftinG to

g~ve to this subparagraph. It was suggested that t for reasons .of symmetry

with the drafting of previous subparagraphs t the text should contaiu a mention

of the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in Their Rolations

with International Organizations of a Universal Character t from whose article 1,

paragraph ll(l)t the provision had been taken. It was also wondered whether

the subparagraph should not confine the definUJiclIl to intergovernmental

organizations of a universal character to align it with the scope of the

1975 Vienna Convention. It was widely felt that the article was connected with

two di fferent aspects of the draft antli:cil:e.s under considerntion • On the onc

hand t the notion of "international organization ll was present t even if in a

passive manner, in the fact that the articles were also intended to cover

diplomatic couriers and bags of permanent missions, permanent observer missions,

delegations or observer delegations accredited or sent to an international

organization. This alone would justify the inclusion of a definition of

"international organization". On the other hand, the subparagraph was also

connected with the scope of the draft articles and, more preciselYt the final

decision to be taken with regard to article 2. The prevailing view was that

the drafting of the subparagraph should be left as it stood now. Thus the

door would be left open to a hro'adei~. scope I ot', the; df'aft. articles, Wlithcmt

necessarily prejudging the final decision. The Commission could look again at

the definition contained in the sUbparagraph in the light of what would be decided

lator on with regard to article 2 of the draft articles.

Paragraph 2

(19) This paragraph reproduces paragraph 2 of article 1 of the 1975 Vienna

Convention on tho Representation of States in Their Relations with International

OrGanizations of Cl Universal Character. Its purpose is to circumscribe the

applicability of the definitions includod in article 3, as such definitions, to
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the cunt~.x.1:.. and system ot" th\o1 sut of draft articles in which t\1ey [lre contained.

This, of COurse, wi thout lJr~Judice to .the. possibility that;:. BOrnG Of. thorn may

coincide with the definition of the same terms containcd in ,othcr int9rn<:\~ional

instruments, 01" to the cros.s-rGferE;:lnces which in some casos have bean made to

the definitions of certain terms Given by other int0rnational instrumunts.

Article 4

Freedom of official communications

1. The receiving state shall permit and protect the official communications
of the sending state, effected through the diplomatic courier or the
diplomatic bag, as referred to in article 1.

2. The transit State shall accord to the official communications of the
sending state, effected through tho diplomatic courier or the diplomatic
bag, the same freedom and protection as is accorded by tho roc0iving state.

Commentary

Paragraph 1

(1) The source of paragraph 1 of this article is to be found in provisions

contained in the four United Nations Conventions on diplomatic and consular law,

nam81y article 27, paragraph 1, of tho 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic

Relations, article 35, paragraph I, of the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular

Rolations, article 28, paragraph 1, of the 1969 Convention on Special Missions

and article 57, paragraph I, of the 1975 Vienna Convention on tho Ropresentation

of States in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal

Character. THUS, the principle of freedom of communication has boon universally

recognized as constituting the legal foundation of modern diplomatic law and it

must also be considered as the coro of the legal regime of diplomatic couriers

and diplomatic bags. The safe, unimpedcd and expeditious dolivGry of the

diplomatic message and the inviolability of its confidential characcer constitute

the most important practical aspect of that principle. It provides the legal

basis f0r thd protection of the diplomatic baG, plncing upon the receiving State,

whenever thG courier or the bag enters its jurisdiction, the obligation to grant

certain facilities, privileges and immunities so as to ensure an adequate

compliance with the above~stated ends.

(2) The cross~reforence to article 1 explicitly clarifius that the froedqm

which article 4 regulates applies to all the broad rango of official communications

alroady spelt out in the provision stating the scope of the draft articlos.
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ParCtl1raph 2

(3) This paragrn ph rccoBnizes the fact that the effect!vs app11 Mt.i nu of

the rule.of free diplomatic communication requires not only that tho receiving

Stnte permit and protect free communications under ·its jurisdiction effected

throUGh diplomatic couriers and ba~s, but places upon thetrnnsit State or states

an idontical obliGation. For it is obvious that in some instancos the safe,

un impeded nnd ~xpeditious dolivery of the diplomatic baG to its finnl destination

depends on its passage, on its itinerary, throuBh the jurisdiction of other States.

This practical requirement is embodied as a ~eneral rule 1n paragraph 2, which

is based on parallel provisions contained in the four Conventions on diplomatic

law and consular law adopted under the aegis of tho United Nations, namely,

article 40, paragraph 3, of the 1961 Vienna .Convcntion on Diplomatic Relotions,

article 54, paraGraph 3, of the 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations,

article 42, paragraph 3, of the 1969 Convention on Special Missions and article 81,

pnragrnph 4. of the 1915 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in

ThaiI' Relations with International Or~nnizations of a UniversalChnracter.

Article 5

Duty to respect the laws and regulations of the
receivin~ State nnd the transit State

1. Thc scndinB State shall ensure that the privileges and immunities
accorded to its diplomatic courier and diplomatic bag are not used in a
manner incompatible with the object and purpose of the present articles.

2. Without prejUdice to the privilc~es and immunities accorden to him,
it is the duty of thediplomnt1c courier to respect the laws and
rCGulations of the recoivinG State or the transit State, ns th~ cnsa mny
be. He also has the duty not tu interf~rc in the intornnl nffC1irs ;'if tho
recoivinG State Qr tho transit S~~tc, as the cnsa may be.

Parar;raph 1

(l) The intention c·f the nrticle ns u wholla, and uf this paraeraph in

pQl"ticular, is tu establish a required balance between the interests:)f the

sending State fr.ir' onfe and unimp:::ded dellvery I,jf the bac-; ijl1 tho ono hand. and

the security and 'lthor lersitimota considerations not only of the roceiving State

but 0.18) of the trnnoit Stnte, on the other. In thil3 rGspoQt, this article

c~notitutus 0 counterpart to article 4, which estoblishos obliGations on the port

of the receiving nnd the transit Stn te. The obj Get nndpurpose of the set of

draft articlos is th0 establishment of n systo~, fully onsul"inr, tho confidentiality
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of the contents of the diplomatic bag, and its safe arrival at its destination,

while guarding against its abuse. All privileges, immunities or facilities

accorded either to the courier or to the bag itself have only this end in view

and are therefore based on a functional approach. This paragraph refers

spocifically to the duty of the sending Stnte in onsuring that the object nnd

purpose of those facilities, priviloges nnd immunities arG not violotod. Luter

articles will spell out specific means Whereby the sending State may exercise

this control, such as, for instance, recall or dismissal of its courier and

termination of his functions.

(2) It was pointed out in the Commission that the expression "shall ensure ll

should be taken to mean "shall make all possible efforts so that" ••• and it

was in this meaning that tho French word "veille" and tho Spnnish word

"ve Iura por I1 were to be unders tood.

Paragraph 2

(3) Tho second paragraph extends to the diplomatic courier principles

contained in parallel provisions of other Conventions on diplomatic or consular

law and is based, with some modifications, on article 41 of the 1961 Viwnna

Convention on Diplomutic Relations, article 55 of the 1963 Vienna Convention on

Consular Relations, articlG 47 of the 1969 Convention on Special Missions and

article 77 of the 1975 Vionna Convention on tha Representation of St~tes in

Their Relations with International Organizations of a Univorsal Char~cter. It

refers specifically to the duty of the diplomatic courier to respect the laws

and regulations of the receiving State and the transit Statu, without pro judice

to the facilities, privileges and immunities enjoyed by tho courior. Tho duty

to observe the establishod legal order in the receiving or the transit Stato

on the pnrt of the diplomatic courier may relate to a wide rang0 of obligations

rogarding the maintenanco of law and order, rogulations in the fiold of public

health and the US8 of public servicos and transport munns, or r00ulations with

respect to hotel accommodation and the requirements for registration of

forQi~nors, as well as regulations with respect to driver's liconcoD, etc. The

duty naturally ceasos to exist where the sendinc; Stntll or its diplOMatic courior

arc Gxprossly exempted by the draft articles from ~pplyinG the law nnd

regulations of the receiving or transit State.

(4) Prlrugrcwh 2'llso lJ1nkGs llxpress monti'Jn r,f th(; duty (If th0 cliplulTlatic

cuurior not to interfuro in the internnl affairs of tho ruc~iving or the transit

Statu, ns the casu mny boo In this connQction sumu o')ubt waG cast as to the
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actunl possibility of a situntion in which the diplomntic cou1'"ie1" might intcl-rm'e

in the internal affairs or a state, particularly, it was said, ~inn(~ 3 cou1'"ier did

not represent the sendin~ State. The prevailing view, huwuver, held thAt it was

possible to conceive of situations of intorroronce in tho internal affairs of

another State by the diplomatic courier, as an official of the sendinG Statu,

for instance, if he took part in political campa1Bns in the reccivinB or tho

transit State, or ir he carried subversive propaBanda 1n the diplomatic bag

directod at the political regime of, and to be distributed in, the recelvinB or

the transit State.

(5) Previous versions of the draft article contained n speci:fic mention of

the duty of the sendinB State and the diplomatic courier to r8spect the rules of

international law in the receiving State and the transit Stato. After some

discussion on the matter, the prevailinG view held that the mention of

international law was unnecessary, not because the duty to respect its rules did

not OX1St, but, rather, because all states and their officials wero obliged to

respect the ruleD of international law regardless uf their position, in sp~cific

instances, as sending States or diplomatic couriers respectively. The mention

of "intornational law" in this context would amount, to soma extent, to a

rGstat~ment or the obvious.

(6) A third paragraph contained in the original vorsion of the draft

nrticlo concornine the temporary accommodation of the diplomatic courier atlcl

the duty to use it in accordance with certain rules, was considered unnecessary,

since it was already covered by the two paragraphs of the draft article adopted.

Article 6

Non-discrimination and reciprocity

1. In the application of the provisions of the present articles, the
receiVing State or the transit State shall not discriminate as between
States.

2. However, diocriminati0n shall not be regaroed as tnking place:

(a) whGre the receiVing State or the transit State applies any of thu
prOVisions or the presont articlesrest~ictivelybecause of a restrictivG
application or that provision to its diplomatic courier or diplomatic baG
by tho sendinG State;

(b) where States modify amonG themsolvus, by custom or agrucmont, th~

0xtent of facilities, p~ivileGos and immunities fo~ their diplQm~tic

couriers nnd diplomatic baGS, provided that such 3 modification is not
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incQmpntiblo with the object and purpose of the present articles and does
notnffect" the ol1joyment of the riGhts or the performance of the obligations
of tbirJ States. '

CommeE.!.nry

(1). This provIBion ifJ mainly modelled on article 49 of tho 1969 Convention on

Special Miosions, nnd t ') a losser extent, on articlo 47 of the 1961 Vicnnn Convontion

on Di~lomntic Relations, article 72 of tho 1963 Vienna Convention on Consulnr

Relations and nrticle 83 of the 1975 Vienna Convention on the Reprcsenta.tion of

Stntos in Their Relations with Internntional Or,:.ianizations of n Universal ChnrDcter.

This nrticle lays down the principlos of non-discrimination nnd reciprocity which

nra part of the Boneral principles undorlying the four multilaturnl Convontions

in thij fiold of diplomatic law concludod under tho auspices of the Uni.tod Nations.

Th0Y stem from the fundamental principle of tho srlvoroir;n oqua.lity of stntos.

Th(J1r npplicntion with ral;ard to diplomatic or consular p(}r,sonnol h,nds to the

cstnblishmont of a viable and coherent regiG10 governing diplomatic nnd cunsular

intorcuursc. Thu intrinsic cohesion between non-discri~ination and reciprocity

and their effective,; bnlnnce in the trer,tment of the ab0ve-mentioned pi-~t'SOr.'~', i.

nn(~ of diplomatic couriers, contribute to the attainment of n sound ground for

a viabltJ legal framework of rules governinc; tho regime)f the courier and the ba.g.

The interplay between the trcntment of non··discrimination and the treatment of

recipr0city should also bo considered in its realistic and dynnmic perspective,

tnkinr; into consideration thu state of relationships betwucm th0 sc.:ndinc State nnd

tho receiving or the transit State.

Para~rnph 1

(2) This pnragrnph lays down the gonerD.l principle of non-discrimination

mentionod above, refc.:rring not only to the receiving Stnto but a.lso tr) tho trnnsit

Stat..:: •

Pnrar;rnph 2

(3) TlIis paragraph introduceD Domo exceptions to pnrngrnph 1, bnsod upon the

principle ~f rociprocity, which shall not bo rcgnrdod as discrimination.

SubpClrn{;raph (~t) I)f -l'lo1"ngraph 2

(4) The first exception nllows rC'lciprocity by permittinr~ Cl rostrictivo

,pplic'ti()n~if ~ pr:)visi.)n nf tho clrnft clt"ticlus by tho l"8cuivin(; State or the

tr::.msit Stntc bocausu of n restrictive rlpplicntiun <If thnt provision to its

Jiplon1::1tic couriers and dip!,)mntic bngs in the sQndinr; St~tu. It \ms p.)intud 'Jut

in the Commission thnt the exception, as it concorns n transit Stnte, should bc
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interpreted in a strictly symmetrical way, as being applicable in case oouriers or
",

bags of the transit State had been the sUbject of restrictive application of a

proVision by the sending State acting, in its turn, as a transit State with

respect to thoSG couriers and bags. The option granted by this provision to the

recoiving and thG transit States reflects the inevitable impact of the state

of rolations between those Stntcs and tho sending State in the implementation

of the drQft articles. However, thore should, be soma crlturin or requirements

for tolerablo rostrictions. It should bo nssumod that the restrictive application

in the sending State concerned is in keeping with tho strict torms of the

provision in qUGstion and within the limits allowed by that provisionj otherwise

thoro would be an infringement of the draft articles and thG act of tho receiving

or tho transit State would bccomo an net of reprisal. In this connection, the

view was exprossed that the application of subpQrag~nph (0) should never be

cnrried out in Cl manner incompatiblG lV'ith the ob.i~ct and pUt'pOS0 L1f tb,,: dre,ft

articles.

Subpnragrnph (b) of parag~aph 2

(5) Tho second exception refers to the case whore by custom or agreement,

Statos may extend to each other Cl marc favourable treatment to their diplomatic

couriors or diplomatic bags. Again in this caso, Stat0s may apply reciprocity,

this time in an active and positiVI) way, establishing a morc favourable trcntm~nt

between themselves than the one to which they are bound to other States by the

tQrms of tho dr~ft nrticles. The exception is lx-wed 1)0 Cl very similar parngrnph

contained in article 49 of the 1969 Convention on Spacial Missions and is subject

to n sClfegunrcl clause, namely that the more favourablo treatmunt should not bu

incompCltiblo with tho objGct and purpose of the draft articlos nnd should not

nffoct the enjoyment of tho rights Or the performance of the obligations of

third Statos, in accordanco with the draft articles. This safeguard clause is

intonded t{:; mnintPlin certain internationnl stnndards r-md stability rogarding the

scopo of the facilities, privileges and immunitios o;r::mt'Jd to tho diplomatic

courier anel the diplomatic bas not nccompnniod by diplomCttic c')uricr. The

(;xp~ussh'n lIobject and purpose n of tho draft articlos h~w boon intond8d to refer

primarily to certain basic principles of diplor:1atic VU!, such C1S tho principle

of frvod)m of communicRti(;n om!YJdied in draft nrticle 4.
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Article 72031

Documentation of the diplOIlJa:tic cou.rier

The diplomatic courier shall be provided with an official document
indicating his status and the nwnber of packages constituting the
diplomatic bag which is accompanied by him.

Commentarx

(1) The d.irect sou:r:ce of this article is to be found in the pertinent

provisions on the d.iplomati c or consular courier contained in all four

mul tilateral <Jonventions on diplomatic and. consular law, namely, article 27,

Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, article 35,
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, arti cl e 28,

Convention on Special Missions and artiole 57,

5, of the 1961

5, of the 1963

6, of the 1969

6, of the 1975

paragraph

paragraph

paragraph

paragraph Vienna Convention on the Representation of states

in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal Character.

(2) The prevailiU£; State prnctiae, particularly during the last two

decades, has followed closely the pattern established by the above-mentioned

Conventions of providing the c~urier with a special document indicating his

status as such and most essential personal data, as well as the number and

other partieulars concerning his packages, such as their serial numbers,

their destination, their size and their weight. Whether the dO~lment is

called "official document", tlcourier letter l1
, "certifilJ.te", "courier's

certificnte l' or "special certificnte", its legal nature and purpose remain

essontially the sarn8, namely, an officinl document proving the stntus of tha

diplomatic courier. The documont is issued by the competent authorities of

the sending Stnte or its diplomatic or othar official missions abrond. The

form of the document, its formnl porticulars ond denomination is ontirely
,

within the jurisdiction nnd discretion of the sending Sto..te in accordanoe

with its lnws, regulations and established prnctices. However, it would

be advisable to attain a certain minimum degree of coherence and uniformity

which may facilitate the safe, unimpeded and expeditious dispatch and delivery

of the diplomatic bag through the establishment of generally agreed rules and

regulations.

~~O]; I' ruv lo.Lotl/:11 llundx'T.i.ng.
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(3) In an Garlier version, the draft 1:\rticle started by: "The

diplomatic courier shull be provided in addition to his passport, 1'Ji th an

official document ••• ". The phrase /tin uddition to his pa.ssport" tended to

reflect the prevailing practice of States to provide the diploma.tic courier

with a passport or normnl traveIl ing document in addition to a do cllDlont with

proof of his status. As a matter of fact, many countries provide their

professional or regular couriers even with diplomatic passports or passports

of official service. The Commission felt that the phrase might create the

wrong impression that the possession of a passport was compUlsory, including in

cases, not infrequent ones, in which the laws and regulations of the receiving

or transit State did not require one. It was also pointed out that if a

passport was not required, then a visa was not required either, on the

special document certifying the status as diplomatic courier. The deletion

of the phrase, however, does not release the diplomatic courier from the

obligation to present a valid passport if the laws and regulations of the

receiving or transit state so require.

(4) In the case of a diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier,

but entrusted to the captain of an aircraft, the master of a ship or an

authorized member of the crew, a different kind of document is issued by the

sending State, certifying the status of the diplomatic bag. The issuing of

this document will be covered by later provisions of the set of draft articles.

Article 81.QA/

Appointment of the diplomatic courier

Subject to the provisions of articles [9J, 10 and 14, the
diplomatic courier is freely appointed Qy the sending state or by
its missions, consular pos~s or delegations.

Commentary

(1) The terminology employed. by this article indicating that the

diplomatic courier may be freely appointed by the competent authorities of

the sending state is consistent with the terminology used in the corresponding

provisions of all four diplomatic Conventions concerning the appointment of

~ Provisional numbering.
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diplomatic or conSQlar staff other than the head of the mission or the head

of the consular post. Those provisions are article 7 of the 1961 Vienna

Convention on Diplomatic Relations; article 19, paragraph 1, of the 1963

Vienna Convention on Consular Relations; article 8 of the 1969 Convention

on Special Missions and article 9 of the 19'f) Vienna Convention on the

rtopresentation of States in Their Relations with International Organizations

of a Universal Character.

(2) The appointment of a diplomatic courier is an act of the competent

authorities of the sending State or its mission abroad directed at designating

a person for the performance of an official function, namely, the custody,

transportation and delivery of the diplomatic bag. The appointment is an act

in principle within the domestic jurisdiction of the sending State.

Accordingly, the word "freely" has been used in the text of the draft arti cle.

Therefore the requirements for appointment or special assignment, the

procedure to be followed in the issuance of the act, the designation of the

relevant competent authorities and the form of act are governed by the

national laws, regulations and established practices.

(3) Nevertheless, the appointment of a diplomatic courier by the sending

State has some international implications affecting ihe receiving State or the

transit State. There is a need for some international rules striking a balance

between the rights and interests of the sending State and the rights and

interests of the receiving or transit States where the diplomatic courier is

going to exercise its functions. That is the purpose of draft articles 9,
10 and 14 mentioned in the present draft article. The commentaries to those

articles will elaborate on the ways to achieve the above-mentioned balance.

The mention of article 9 appears between braCkets because there were

differences of opinion in the Commission as to whether such a mention was

appropriate in the context of the draft article. While some members felt

that the process of consultation and joint decision involved in the joint

appointment of a diplomatic courier detracted somewhat from the entirely free

character of an appointmen-c, others felt that in a joint appointment each

State always remained entirely free as to whether to participate or not in

the joint decision involved, and therefore draft article 9 did not affect

in the least the general principle laid down in draft article 8.
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(4) A professionnl and regular diplomatic courier is, fl.S a general rule,

appointed by an act of a competent organ of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

of the sending State; he thuB becomes a member of the staf~ of the Foreign

Office, in a permanent legal relationship with it and vith rights and duties

deriving from his position as a civil servant. On the other hand, a

diplomatic courier ad hoc is not necessarily a diplomat or a member of the

staff of the Ministry of Foreign Affnirs. This function may be performed by

any official of the sending State or aqy person freely chosen b.Y its

competent authorities. His designation is for a special occasion, his legal

relationship with the sending State is of a temporary nature. He could be

appointed by the Foreign Office of the sending State but very often b.Y the

latter's diplomatic missions, consular posts or delegations.

(5) An earlier version of the draft article contained in fine the

sentence "and ia admitted to perform his functions on the territory of the

receiVing state or the transit state". Without prejudice to recognizing

that the statement contained in the sentence was in itself correct, it was

generally felt that ita place was not in draft article 8, which dealt

exclusi-vely with the appointment of the diplomatic courier. Lnter draft

articles, partiaularly draft articlel6, would deal with the matter of

admission into the territory of the receiving State and the transit state,

or the matter could be dealt with in a separate article to follow nrticle 11.
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CHAPTER VI

THE LAW OF THE NON-NAVIGATIONAL USES OF
INTERNATIONAL WATERCOURSES

A. Introduction

191. Paragraph 1 of General Assembly resolution 2669 (XXV) of 8 December 1970

recommended that the International Law Commission should lItake up the study of the

law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses with a view to its

progressive development and codification and, in the light of its scheduled

programme of work, should consider the practicability of taking the necessary

action as soon as the Commission deems it appropriate".

192. At its twenty-third session, in 1971, the Commission included the topic

"Non-navigational uses of international watercourses ll in its general programme of

work. 2051 In section I, paragraph 5, of resolution 2780 (XXVI) of 3 December 1971,

the General Assembly recommended that "the International Law Commission, in the

light of its scheduled programme of work, decide upon the priority to be given

to the topic of the law of the non-navigational uses of international

watercourses". At its twenty-fourth session, held in 1972, the Commission

indicated its intention to take up the foregoing recommendation of the
2061General Assembly when it came to discuss its long-term programme of work.---

In section I, paragraph 5, of resolution 2926 (XXVII) of 28 November 1972,

the General Assembly noted the Commission's intention, in the discussion of its

long-term programme of work, to decide upon the priority to be given to the topic.

193. At its twenty-fifth session, in 1973, the Commission, taking into account

the fact that a supplementary report on international watercourses would be

submitted to members by the Secretariat in the near future, considered that a formal

decision on the commencement of work on the topic should be taken after members

had, had an opportunity to review the report. 2071 By paragraph 4 of

resolution 3071 (XXVIII) of 30 November 1973, the General Assembly recommended

that the Commission "s hould at its twenty-sixth session commence its work on the

law of non-navigational uses of international watercourses by, inter alia,

adopting preliminary measures provided for under article 16 of its statute ll •

205/ See Yearbook ... 1971, vol. II (Part One), p. 350, (.0 (~ ,

document A/8410/Rev.l, par'a. 120.

2061 Yearbook 1972, vol. 11, p. 324, document A/8710/Rev.l, para. 77.

2071 Yearbook 1973, vol. 11, p. 231, document A/90l0/Rev.l, para. 175.
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194. At its twenty-sixth session, in 1974, the Commission had befo~e it the

supplementa~y repo~t on legal problems relating to the non-navigational uses of

international watercourses submitted by the Secretary-General pu~suant to

General Assembly resolution 2669 (XXV).2081 Pursuant to the recommendation

contained in paragraph 4 of General Assembly resolution 3071 (XXVIII), the

Commission, at its twenty-sixth session, set up a Sub-Committee on the Law of the

Non-Navigational Uses of International Watercourses, composed of Mr. Kearney

(Chai~man), Mr. Elias, Mr. ~ahoviC, Mr. Sette Camara and Mr. Tabibi, which was

requested to consider the question and to report to the Commission. The

Sub-Committee submitted a report209 / which propsed the submission of a

questionnaire to States. The Commission adopted the report of the Sub-Committee

at its 1297th meeting, held on 22 July 1974, without change. The Commission

also appointed Mr. Richard D. Kearney as Special Rapporteur for the question of

the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses. 2101

195. At its twenty-ninth session, the General Assembly adopted

resolution 3315 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974, by which, in paragraph 4 (~) of

section I, it recommended that the Commission should:

"continue its study of the law of the non-navigational uses of
international watercourses, taking into account General Assembly
resolutions 2669 (XXV) of 8 December 1970 and 3071 (XXVIII) of
30 November 1973 and other resolutions concerning the work of the
International Law Commission on the topic, and comments received
from Member States on the questions referred to in the annex to
chapter V of the Commission's report."

By a circular note dated 21 January 1975, the Secretary-General invited

Member States to communicate to him, if possible by 1 July 1975, the comments

on the Commission's questionnaire referred to in the above-mentioned paragraph

of General Assembly resolution 3315 (XXIX) and the final text of which, as

communicated to Member States, read as follows: 211 /

"A. What would be the appropriate scope of the definition of an international
watercourse, in a study of the legal aspects of fresh water uses on the
one hand and of fresh water pollution on the other hand?

B. Is the geographical concept of an international drainage basin
the appropriate basis for a study of the legal aspects of
non-navigational uses of international watercourses?

and

208/

209/

gQ/

211/
Add.l,

Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 265, document A/CN.4/274.

Ibid., vol. II (Part One), p. 301, document A/9610/Rev.l, chap. V, annex.

~., p. 301, para. 159.
Yearbook ••• 1976, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 150, document A/CN.4/294
para. 6.
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c. Is the geographical concept of an international drainage basin
the appropriate basis for a study of the legal aspectaof the
pollution of international watercourses?

D. Should the Commission adopt the following outline of fresh water
uses as the basis of its study:

(a) Agricultural uses

1. Irrigation;

2. Drainage i

3. Waste disposal;

4. Aquatic food production.

(b) Economic and commercial uses

1. Energy production (hydroelectric, nuclear, and
mechanical);

2. Manufacturing;

3. Construction;

4. Transportation other than navigation;

5. Timber floating;

6. Waste disposal

1. Extractive (mining, oil productio~, etc.).

(c) Domestic and social uses

1. Consumptive (drinking, cooking, washing, laundry, etc.);

2. Waste disposal;

3. Recreational (swimming, sport, fishing, boating, etc.).

E. Are there any other uses that should be included?

F. Should the Commission include flood control and erosion problems in
its study?

G. Should the Commission take account in its study of the interaction
between use for navigation and other uses?

H. Are you in favour of the Commission taking up the problem of
pollution of international watercourses as the initial stage in
its stUdy?
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1976, vol. II (Part One), p. 147, document A/CN.4/294

1975, vol. II, pp. 183-184, document A/10010!Rev.l,

I. Should special arrangements be made for ensuring that the Commission
is provided with the technical, scientific and economic advice which
will be required, through such means as the'establishment of a
Committee of Experts?"

196. The Commission did not consider the topic at its twenty-seventh session, in

1975, pending the receipt of the replies from Governments of Member States to the

Commission's questionnaire.~1 The General Assembly, by paragraph 4 (~) o~ its

resolution 3495 (XXX) of 15 December 1915, ~ecommended that the Commission

should continue its study of the law of the non-navigational uses of international

watercourses.

197. In 1916, at its twenty-eighth session, the Commission had before it the

replies to the questionnaire received from the Governments of 21 Member States 2l~1

It also had before it a report submitted by Mr. Richard D. Kearney, then

Special Rapporteur for the topic. 2l41 At that session, in the Commission's

discussion on the topic, attention was devoted mainly to the matters raised in the

replies from Governments discussed in the report submitted by the Special Rapporteur

concerning the scope of the Commission's work on the topic and the meaning of the

term "international watercourse". The report noted that there were considerable

differences in the replies of Governments to the questionnaire regarding the use

of the geographical concept of the international drainage basin as the

appropriate basis for the proposed study, with regard both to uses and to the

special problems of pollution. Differences also appeared in the views expressed

by members of the Commission in the debate on the Special Rapporteur's report. A

consensus emerged that the problem of determining the meaning of the term

"international watercourses rr need not be pursued at the outset of the Commission 's

work. The relevant paragraphs of the report of the Commission on the work

of its twenty-eighth session read as follows:

"164. This exploration of the basic aspects of the work to be done in
the field of the utilization of fresh water led to general agreement
in the Commission that the question of determining the scope of the
term 'international watercourses' need not be pursued at the outset of the
work. Instead, attention should be devoted to beginning the formulation
of general principles applicable to legal aspects of the uses of those
watercourses. In so doing, every effort should be made to devise rules

2121 Yearbook
para. 138.

2131 Yearbook
and Add.1.

2141 ~., p. 184, document A/CN.4/295.
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which would maintain a delicate balance between those which were too
detailed to be generally applicable and those which were so general that
they would not be effective. Further, the rules should be designed
to promote the adoption of regimes for individual international rivers
and for that reason should have a residual character. Efforts should
be devoted to making the rules as widely acceptable as possible, and the
sensitivity of States regarding their interests in water must be taken
into account.

165. It would be necessary, in elaborating legal rules for water use,
to explore such concepts as abuse of rights, good faith, neighbourly
co-operation and humanitarian treatment, which would need to be taken
into account in addition to the requirements of reparation for
responsibil i ty. 11 215/

The discussions in the Commission showed general agreement with the views

expressed by Governments in response to the questions dealing with other issues.

198. The General Assembly, in paragraphs 4 (~) and 5 of resolution 31/91 of

15 December 1976, recommended that the Commission should continue its work

on the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses and urged

Member States that had not yet done so to submit to the Secretary-General their

written oomments on the subjeot.

199. At its twenty-ninth session, in 1911, the Commission appointed

Mr. Stephen M. Sohwebel as Special Rapporteur for the topic of the law of the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses, to succeed
216/Mr. Richard D. Kearney, who had not stood for re-election to the Commission.---

By paragraph 4 (~) of resolution 32/151 of 19 December 1917, the General Assembly

recommended that the Commission should continue its work on the law of the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses. This recommendation was

also made by the General Assembly by resolution 33/l3~ of 19 December 1978.

200. In 1918, at the thirtieth session of the Commission, replies received from

the Governments of four Member States, submitted in accordance with

General Assembly resolution 31/91 were circu1ated.217 / Also at that session,

the Commission heard a statement on the topic by the Special Rapporteur. At its

thirty-first session, in 1919, the Commission had before it the first report on the
218/topic submitted by the Special Rapporteur,--- as well as a reply received from

215/ Yearbook 1916, vcl. II (Part Two), p. 162, document A/3l/10.

216/ Yearbook 1917, vol. II (Part Two) , p. 124, document A/32/l0,
para. 19.

211/ Yearbook 1978, vol. II (Part One) , p. 253, document A/CN·4/314. a

218/ Yearbook 1979, vol. II (Part One) , p. 143, document A/CN.4/320.
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one Member State~1 to the Commission's questionnaire. That first report included

the following draft articles proposed by the Special Rapporteur: "Scope of the

present articles" (article 1) j "User States" (article 2) j "User agreements"

(article 3); "Definitions" (article 4) i "Parties to user agreements 11 (article 5);

"Relation of these articles to user agreements" (article 6) j and "Entry into force

for an international watercourse" (article 7); "Data collection 11 (article 8);

"Exchange of data" (article 9); and IICosts of data collection and exchange"

(article 10). At that session the Commission engaged in a general debate on the

issues raised in the Special Rapporteurvs report and on questions relating to the

topic as a whole. A summary of that debate was set out in a section of the report

of the Commission on the work of its thirty-first session and concerned the following

matters raised during the consideration of the topic: the nature of the topic; the

scope of the topic; the question of formulating rules on the topic; the methodology

to be followed in formulating rules on the topic; the collection and exchange of

data with respect to international watercourses and future work on the tOPic.~1

201. The General Assembly, by paragraph 4 (£) of resolution 34/141 of

17 December 1979, recommended that the Commission should continue its work on

the topic, taking into account the replies from Governments to the questionnaire

prepared by the Commission and the views expressed on the topic in debates in

the General Assembly.

202. The Commission at its thirty-second session had before it the second report
2211submitted by the Special Rapporteur, --- as well as replies received from the

Governments of four Member States. 2221 In the Special Rapporteur's second report,

the texts of six draft articles were proposed as follows: "Scope of the present

articles" (article 1); "System States" (article 2); "System agreements"

(article 4); "Parties to the negotiation and conclusion of system agreements"

.(artic1e 5); "Collection and exchange of information" (article 6); and "A

shared natural resource" (article 7). Also indicated in the report was a draft

article 3 on "Meaning of terms", to be supplied SUbsequently. Upon consideration

of the second report the Commission referred to the Drafting Committee the

draft articles on the topic proposed by the Special Rapporteur. On the

~I Ibid., p. 178, document A/CN.4/324.
2201 Yearbook ••• 1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 163 et seg.,

document A/34/10, chap. V.B, paras. 111-148.
2211 Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. II (Part One), p. 159, document A/CN.4/332

and Add':"l.

2221 Ibid., p. 153, document A/CN.4/329 and Add.1
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recommendation of the Drafting Committee, the Commission, at its l636th meeting,
~

provisionally adopted draft-articles 1 to 5 and article X, which read as follows:

Article 1------
Scope of the present articles

1. The present articles apply to uses of international watercourse
sfst~ma and of their waterci for purposes other than navigation and to
measure6 of conservation related to the uses of those watercourse"systems
and their waters.. -
2. The use of the waters of internation~l Jat~r~Qur.!~syst~ms"for

• Cl •• • .~.... - .... ~

navigatipn is not within 'tRe..,scope of the present:·al".ti.c3..e;i. except in so, far
as other 'uses of the waters affect ~navig~t~~~ o~:are'aff~cted by nayigati~n .

.' Articla 2

System States

For the purposes of the present articles, It" State in .lr1hose ~.er.ritory
part of the waters of an iEternationa1 wa~rcourse syst~m exists is a
system State.

Article..--3

System agreements

1. A system agreement is an agreement between two or more system States
which applies arid adjusts the provisions of the- present articles to the
characteristics and uses of a particular international watercourse system
or part thereof.

2. A system agreement shall define the waters'tp 'which it applies. It may. . "
be entered into with respect to an 'entire international watercourse system,
or with respect to any part thereof or particular project, programme or use
provided that the use by one or more other system States of the waters of an
international watercourse system is not, to' an appreciable ~xtent, affected
adversely.

3. In so far as the uses of an international watercourse system may require,
system States shall negotiate in good faith for the purpose of concluding one
or more system agreements.

Article 4

Parties to the negotiation and conclusion of system agreements

1. Every system State of an international watercourse system is entitled
to participate in the negotiation of and to become a party to any system
agreement that applies to that international watercourse system as a whole.

2. A system State whose use of the waters of an international watercourse
system may be affected to an appreciable extent by the implementation of a
proposed system agreement that applies only to a part of the system or to a
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particular project, programme or use is entitled to participate in the
negotiation of such an agreement, to the extent that its use is thereby
affected, pursuant to article 3 of the present articles.

Article ..2

Use of waters which constitute a shared natural resource

1. To the extent that the use of waters of an international watercourse
system in the territory of one system State affects the use of waters of that
system in the territory of another system State, the waters are, for the
purposes of the present articles, a shared natural resource.

2. Waters of an international watercourse system which constitute a shared
natural resource shall be used by a system State in accordance with the ..
present articles.

Article X

Relationship between the present articles and other
treaties in force

Without prejudice to paragraph 3 of article 3. the provisions of the
present article do not affect treaties in force relating to a particular
international watercourse system or any part thereof or particular project,
programme or use.

It was ind ica,'eed that the Drafting Committee had been unable to consider the

proposed draft article 6, on "Collection and exchange of information",

as it had found that the important issues raised therein could not be

adequately dealt with in the short time at the Committee's disposal •. The

Commission also accepted, as recommended by the Drafting Committee, a

provisional working hypothesis as to what was meant, at least in the early stages

of the Commission's work on the topic, by the term "international watercourse

system". The note describing the Commission's tentative understanding of what

was meant by that term read as follows:

"l\. watercourse system is formed of hydrographic components such as
rivers, lakes, canals, glaciers and groundwater constituting by virtue
of their physical relationship a unitary whole; thus, any use affecting
waters in one part of the system may affect waters in another part.

An 'international watercourse system' is a watercourse system,
components of which are situate() in two or more States.

To the extent that parts of the waters in one State are not affected
by or do not affect uses of waters in another State, they shall not be
treated as being included in the international watercourse system. ThUS,
to the extent that the uses of the waters of the system have an effect on
one another, to that extent the system is international, but only to that
eJetentj accordingly, there is not an absolute, but a relative,
international character of the watercourse."
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· ..
Furthermore, the Commission accepted the Drafting Committee's proposal to align

'.
the terminology used in the various language versions of the title of the topic

so as to reflect more faithfully in the French version the intended meaning. Thus

the French expression "des voies d'eau internationales" had been changed to

"des cours d' eau internationaux".

203. By resolution 35/163 of 15 December 1980, the General Assembly, noting with

appreciation the progress made by the Commission in the preparation of draft

articles on the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses,

recommended that the Commission proceed with the preparation of draft articles

on the topic.

204. Due to the resignation from the Commission of the Special Rapporteur on the

topic upon his election to the International Court of Justice, the Commission was

not in a position to take up the study of the topic at its thirty-third session.

In its resolution 36/114 of 10 December 1981, the General Assembly recommended

that the Commission, taking into account the written comments of Governments, as

well as views expressed in debates in the General Assembly, should continue its

work aimed at the preparation of draft articles on the topic.

205. At its thirty-fourth session, in 1982, the Commission appointed

Mr. Jens Evensen Special Rapporteur for the topic "The law of the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses".223/ The Commission had

before it at that session replies received from the Governments of two

Member States to the questionnaire on the topic (A/CN.4/352 and Add.l).224/

Also circulated at that session was the third report on the topic (A/CN.4/348

and Corr.l (Chinese, English and French only» submitted by the former

Special Rapporteur, who had begun the preparation of that report prior to his

223/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-seventh Session,
Supplement No. 10 (A/37/10), para. 250.

224/ As at 22 July 1983, the Governments of the following 32 Member States
had submitted replies to the Commission's questionnaire: Argentina; Austria;
Bangladesh; Barbados; BraZil; Canada; Colombia; Ecuador; Finland; France;
Germany, Federal RepUblic of; Greece; Hungary; Indonesia; Libyan Arab Jamahiriya;
Luxembourg; Netherlands; Nicaragua; Niger; Pakistan; Philippines; Poland;
Portugal; Spain; Sudan; Swazilandj Sweden; Syrian Arab RepUblic; United States
of America; Venezuela; Yemen; Yugoslavia.
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resignation from the Commission in 1981. 225 / On 16 December 1982, the

General Assembiy adopted resolution 31/111 by which it recommended that, taking into

account the comments of Governments, whether in writing or orally in debates in the

General Assembly, the Commission should continue its work aimed at the preparation

of drafts on all topics in its current programme.

206. From the outset of its work, the Commission has recognized the diversity of

international watercourse systemsi their physical characteristics and the human

needs they serve are SUbject to geographical and social variations similar to those

found in other connections throughout the world. Yet it has also been recognized

that certain common watercourse characteristics exist, and that it is possible to

identify certain principles of international law already existing and applicable to

international watercourse systems in general. Mention was made of such concepts as

the principle of good neighbourliness and sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas, as

well as the sovereign rights of riparisn states. What was needed was a set of draft

articles that would lay down principles regarding the non-navigational uses of

intnrnational watercourses in terms sufficiently broad to be applied to all

international watercourse systems, while at the same time providing the means by

which the articles could be applied or modified to take into account the singular

nature of an individual watercourse system and the varying needs of the States in

whose territory part of the waters of such a system were situated.

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

207. At the present session the Commission had before it the first report submitted

by the newly appointed Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/367 and Corr.l). It contained,

uS a basis for discussion, a tentative draft of a convention on the law of the non

navigational uses of international watercourses. The draft, the purpose of which

was to serve as a basis of discussion, consistod of 39 articles containnd in

six chapters as follows:

225/ That report contained inter alia, the following proposed draft articles:
ilEquit;'ble participation" (article 6); "Equitable use determina tions'l (article 7) i
"Responsibility for appreciable harm" (article 8); "Information and data
collection, processing and dissemination" (article 9) i r'Environmontal protection
and pollution" (nrticle 10); "Prevention and mitigation of hazards" (article 11);
"Regulation of international watercourses" (article 12)i 111-Jater resources and
installation safetyil (article 13); "Denial of inherent use preference'! Cnrticle 14);
"Administrativo management" (article 15) i and "Principles and procodures for the
,:lvo1d:mco Clnd settlement of disputes" (article 16).
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· Cha,pter I.

Article l.

Article 2.

Article 3.

Article 4.

Article 5.

Chapter lI.

Article 6.

Article 7·

Article 8.

Article 9.

C'h;"1.pter Ill.

Article 10.

Article 11.

Article 12.

Article 13.

Article 14.

Article 15.

Article 16.

Article 17.

Article 18.

Article 19.

/

Introductory articles

Explnnntion (definition) of the term "international watercourse
system" ClS applied by the present draft convention

Scope of the present articles

System Stntes

System agreements

Parties to the negotiation and conclusion of system agreements

General principles: rights and duties·of system Stntes

The international watercourse system - a shnred nntural
resource. The use of such resource.

Equitable sharing in the uses of international watercourse·
systems and its waters

Determination of reasonable nnd equitable use

Prohibition against activities with regnrd to nn international
wntercourse system causing appreciable harm to other system
States

Co-operation and management in regard to internationnl
watercourse systems

General principles of co-operation and management

Notifi~ation to other system Stntes. Contents of notificntion

Time-limits for reply to notification

Procedures in case of protest

Failure of system States t,) fullow the pr.\Visicns of articles 11
to 13

Management of international watercourse systems. Establishment
of commissions

Collection, processing nnd dissemination of information and
data

Special requests for informntion and data

Special obligations in r~gard to information nbout emergencies

Restricted information
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Chapter V. Settlement of disputes

Article 3l. Obligation to settle uisputes by penceful ri.onns

Article 32. Settlement of disputes by consultations nnd negotiations

Article 33. Enquiry and mediation

1\rticl8 34. Conciliation

Article 35. Functions nnd tasl<s of thG Conciliation Commission

hrticle 36. Effects of the report of the Conciliation Commission.
Sharing of costs

ChElpter IV.·

ll.rticle 20.

llrticlc 2l.

Articlc:22.

Article 23·

Article 24.

Article 25.

ll.rticle 26.

Article 27.

Article 28.

Article; 29.

Article 30.

Article 37.

llrticlo 38.

Chapt8r VI.

ArticlG 39.

Environmental protectilm, pollution. heal th hazards. natural
hazards, regulation and safety, use preferences, national or
regional sites

General provisions on· the protection of the environ~Gnt

Purposes of environmental protection

D9firiitiyn of pollution

Obli~ation to prevent poliution

Co·-operation between system states· for protect,-Lon ngainst
pollution. Abatement and·reduotion of pollution

Emergency situations regarding ·pollution

Control and prevontion of water-related hazards

Regulation of international watercourse systems

Safety of international watercourse systems, installations and
constructions

Use preferences

Establishment of international watercourse systems or parts
thereof as protected national or regional sites

Adjudication by the International Court of Justice, another
internntional court or a permanent or ad hoc arbitral tribunal

Binding effect of adjudication

Final provisions

Relationship to other conventions anel international agreemQnts
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The texts of the draft articles contained in the Special Rapporteur's first report

are set out below, in the foot-notes to this section.

208. The Commission also had before it a note presented by a Commission member

(A/CN.4/L.353) concerning the "Draft principles of conduct in the field of the

environment for the guidance of States in the conservation and harmonious

utilization of natural resources shared by two or more States" approved by the

Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).

209. The first report of the Special Rapporteur was considered by the Commission at

its 1785th to 1794th meetings. Noting that the Special Rapporteur's intention was

to present a comprehensive first draft of a convention, as a basis for discussion in

order to facilitate a concrete discussion of the scope, approach and methodology to

be followed with regard to the topic, as well as of specific draft articles and the

principles to be reflected therein, the Commission proceeded to a discussion of the

report as a whole. Within that framework, it focused attention on the approach

suggested by the Special Rapporteur on the question of a definition of the term

"international watercourse system" (article 1 of the Special Rapporteur's outline)

and the question of an international watercourse system as a shared natural resource

(article 6 of the Special Rapporteur's draft), as well as on other general principles

to be reflected in the draft. A brief indication of the main trends of the debate

and possible conclusions deriving therefrom, in particular as regards the matters
. 2261just mentioned, are reflected below for the ~nformation of the General Assembly.---

210. In orally presenting his first report, the Special Rapporteur stressed that the

first point to be borne in mind was the special nature of the topic, which involved

not only a legal but also a delicate political task. Each international watercourse

had its own special characteristics and its own set of problems, but all

international watercourses had features in common and followed general laws that

must inevitably leave their imprint on the administration and management of

international watercourse systems in general. He therefore agreed with the approach,

previously followed by the Commission, that system agl"eements should 1 Hherc

necessary, be drawn up for the detailed regulation of given watercourse systems,

which in no way precluded a modern framework agreement laying down the foundations

for system agreements of that kind.

2261 ThUS, detailed comments concerning the structure of the outline, the
arrangement or drafting of articles, and detailed analyses of various provisions
are excluded from this general indication of the main trends which emerged from
the debate.
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211. In his report he presented the outline of such a framework aGreement, consisting

of 39 tentative draft articles, with the possibility of adding further articles if

necessary. He emphas~~ed the need to view the questions involved as a whole l not in

isolation, given the delicate political nature of the topic. Specific texts were

therefore presented; only from reactions thereto would he be able to jUdge whether

he had dealt with the main issues and struck the right balance between them.

212. The Special Rapporteur explained that the draft framework agreement included

articles setting forth provisions based on extensive State practice I general

principles of international law and on the provisions of the Charter of the

United Nations, as well as provisions reflecting the progressive development of

international latl in matters pertaining to problems inherent in 'che use, management

and administration of international watercourse systems •. At the same time, it

contained provisions that were to be regarded not as strictly mandatory rules but

as provisions that might serve as gUidelines for system States with regard to the

organization, management and administration of such resources, jointly orunilaterally.

213. Certain basic principles were taken into account in preparing the outline, the

Special Rapporteur stressed. Among those he mentioned were: the obligation of

States to engage in negotiations in solving outstanding issues; the concept of an

international tvatercourse system as a shared natural resource; and the obligation r'"

to co-operate in the management and administration of an international watercourse

system. He referred to the sovereignty of States but also to a number of principles

vlhich he termed illegal standards i1. They applied throughout the draft and States

would be required to observe them, although a measure of discretion would be

inherent in the notion. One such standard related to llreasonable and equitable

participation Ji in, or sharing in a llreasonable and equitable manner Ji
, the watercourse

system and its uses. Another standard was that problems connected with the

management and administration of an international watercourse, and ne~otiations and

differences of view in that regard, had to be resolved iron the basis of good faith

and good neighbourly relations tl • He also referred to the standard relating to the

attainment of "optimum utilization" and to that relating to the reqUirement that

States should refrain from uses or activities that caused "appreciable harm" to the

rights or interests of neighbouring States.

214. Turning to the specific draft articles, the Special Rapporteur referred in

detail to the contents of some of them and to their relationship to the principles

and standards just described. He invited Commission members to react to his general

approach and to the general principles and standards he outlined, to indicate whether

any additional, essential issues needed to be covered and whether he had struck a

reasonable balance between the various interests. The attention of members was drawn
to certain specific articles or chapters upon which comment was requested (such as
articles 1 and 6 and chapters 11 and V).
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1. General approach suggested by the Special Rapporteur

215. Virtually all members who spoke on the topic stressed its importance and

special nature. It was emphasized by a number of speakers that fresh water was a

source of life for all living things and its quantity and qU~lity was of

fundamental importance for most countries, particularly the developing States.

References were made to the vital role of fresh water resources - both in the past

and at present - in various regions of the world, and to the increasing demands

placed on fresh water resources by the ever-expanding uses of watercourses due to

such factors as population growth, the impact of technology and the rate and

promotion of economic development. When international watercourses were involved,

these often competing demands could entail serious consequences, give rise to

disputes between States and even threaten peace. Thus, emphasis was also placed

on the political delicacy and difficulty of the task entrusted to the Commission.

216. With regard to the methodology to be followed in continuing its work on the

topic, there was on the whole general agreement on the approach advocated by the

Special Rapporteur that the Commission should follow the course begun in 198o, that

is, the preparation of draft articles for inclusion in a framework agreement

which would contain general, residual rules applicable to all international

watercourse systems, designed to be supplemented where necessary by distinct and

detailed system agreements between states of an international watercourse system

which would take into account their particular needs and the characteristics of the

watercourse system concerned. By adopting that approach, it was stressed, the

unique nature and legal circumstances of each international watercourse would be

preserved, while at the same time the features common to all international

watercourses would be recognized. That practical and flexible approach was seen

as fostering co-operation among riparian States, rather than creating divisions

among them. The risk that not all relevant States would accept the framework

agreement was one common to multilateral treaty-making in general and could not

detract from the influence such an agreement would have both as regards the

codification of the relevant law but also its progressive development.

217. Certain members, however, urged that a fresh approach be taken to the topic.

A framework agreement such as that envisaged could, at the most, only lay down the

most general of rules and could probably contain only guidelines for the conduct of

States. In addition, such an agreement was of doubtful utility, since it would

require the acceptance of all riparian States of an international watercourse

system in order to have any practical effect.
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218. In summarizing the debate, the Special Rapporteur-concluded that certain

basic elements. had emerged from the debate as being necessary or desirable features

of the framework agreement to be prepared: the framework agreement should be a

comprehensive one, covering most of the important issues that could at1ise; t.he

principles embodied in it should be framed as general principles, partly in the

form of legal standards; system agreements for special watercourses, for special

uses, for specific installations or specific parts of a watercourse should be

encouraged (there could also be system agreements of a regional nature) and the

framework agreement should involve both the codification and progressive

development of international law.

219. As to the question of the character of the provisions to be included in a

framework agreement, many members agreed with the Special Rapporteur tpat the
$r-.

draft should include not only binding provisions, embodying elements of

codification based on existing State practice, decisions of tribunals and the

writings of learned scholars, but also provisions entailing guidelines of a general

nature, inter alia, embodying progressive development. Such principles pertaining,

for example, to what was practical or necessary in a given case, could prove

indispensable in shaping practice regarding fluvial administration and

co-operation, as well as progressive rules of law, and could also provide States,

with the legal and political impetus to draw up modern system agreements.

220. Nonetheless, some members voiced doubts. According to one View, the

Commission as a body of experts which traditionally drafted texts that later

formed the basis for treaties setting out legal rights and obligations, should not

prepare a draft containing recommendations or guidelines. Also, the inclusion

of qualifying phrases (such as "to the extent possible" 01" "where deemed

appropriate ll ) only highlighted the need for an effective settlement of dispute

machinery. Another view maintained was that the draft could only take the form

of a set of gUidelines for co-riparian States aiding them in drawing up system

agreements.

221. According to a number of speakers, the Special RapporteurVs outline and his

suggested articles seemed on the whole acceptable and offered reasonable and

moderate solutions which struck a balance among all interests involved. The draft

appeared to reflect the fact that, aside from the State at the source of an

international watercourse and the State at its mouth, riparian States were both

upstream and downstream States. On the other hand, certain members feared that a

proper balance has not yet been struck and that the concept of sovereignty,

particularly of upstream States, had not been given sufficient attention. In
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addition, it was said that there appeared to be a lack of balance between substance

and p~~cedure: while the provisions on substance did not provide States with

adequate guidance as to their sUbsta~tive rights, the provisions on triggering

settlement of dispute machinery were perhaps too detailed and concrete. The

Special l1apporteur indicated that in his f'uAberwork he would bear in mind the

comments made regarding whether the draft articles struck a reasonable balance

between the various interests involved.

222. There was broad agreement that the Special Rapporteur's outline could,

generally speaking, be taken as the basis for further work on the topic. While

comments were directed towards various principles, standards and provisions reflected

in the outline (see below), it appeared to most members that it touched upon the

essential issues to be addressed in formulating a framework agreement on the topic.

223. Other elements for inclusion in the outline were mentioned by a few members,

such as a reference to contiguous or successive rivers or to the legality of

diversion of water from an international watercourse. Also suggested was the

inclusion of a provision on international watercourses which formed international

boundaries, although doubts were expressed in that regard.

224. As to the future programme of work, the Special Rapporteur said he hoped to

revise his proposals in the light of the proceedings in the Commission and in the

Sixth Committee of the General Assembly and to submit his second report to the

Commission for consideration at its next session.

2. Chapters and articles included in the outline
presented by the Special Rapporteur

(a) Chapter I. Introductory articles

Article 1 (Explanation (definition) of the term "international watercourse system"
as applied by the present draft Convention) of the outline 227/

225. In introducing draft article 1, the Special Rapporteur stated that, in response

to requests made in the Sixth Committee, he had endeavoured to formulate in a new

227/ Draft article 1 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as follows:

"Article 1

fucplanation (definition) of the term 'international watercourse
system' as applied by the present draft Convention

1. An 'international watercourse system' is a watercourse system ordinarily
consisting of fresh water components, situated in two or more system States.

Watercourses which in whole or in part are apt to appear and disappear
more or less regularly from seasonal or other natural causes such as
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article 1 a definition or explanation of the term "international watercourse

system". He recalled that at its thirty-second Bession, in 198o, the Commission

had included 1n its report a note describing its tentative understanding of what

was meant by that expression (see para. 202 above). In his view such a definition

should be concrete and avoid doctrinaire conceptB which had not been accepted by

some States, such as the "drainage basin" concept. It was not the purpose of the

suggested new article 1 to create a superstructure from which legal principles

could be distilled, as that would defeat the object of drafting principles

sufficiently flexible for adaptation to the special features of each individual

international watercourse. Similarly, he had not itemized the constituent elements

of an international watercourse system as had been done in the 1980 note.

However, he maintained the expressions "international watercourse system!1 and

"system States" as being convenient descriptive tools sufficiently comprehensive

to provide the necessary guidance.

226. The concept of lIinternational watercourse system" was found acceptable in

large measure. Stress was placed on the need to define the term in a purely

descriptive manner, with no legal rules or principles being deduced therefrom.

Some members emphasized that the notion was flexible and relative; its use would

not create an unduly rigid conceptual framework. It was evident that the term

provided for aa many systems as there were uses and that within a given system

those parts in one riparian State which were not affected by uses of another

riparian State were not treated aB part of the international watercourse system

governed by the articles. Thus, according to those members, the concept of

"watercourse system ll could be distinguished fl'om the concept of "drainage basinW
!,

which depended on composite elements of a geographical, territorial and

hydrological nature.

precipitation, thawing, seasonal avulsion, drought or similar
i)C,;C:U:··~'UlO:.Sare governed by the provisions of these draft articles.

Deltas, rivermouths or other similar formations with brackish or
salt water forming a natural part of an international watercourse system
shall likewise be governed by the provisions of these draft articles.

2. To the extent that a part or parts of a watercourse system
situated in one system State are not affected by or do not affect uses
of the watercourse system in another system State, such parts shall not
be treated as part of the international watercourse system for the
purpose of these articles. f1
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227. Most members agreed that the Commission in its previous work on the topic and

the Special Rapporteur had been correct in not employing the concept "drainage

basin ll , Which, though perhaps useful for geographical or scientific studies,

was too wide and imprecise for the purposes of the draft articles. The term

"drainage basin" was also apt to create a notion of a superstructure from which

to draw the legal principles concerned. For these and other reasons, it was

unlikely to attract wide support among states. It was noted by certain members,

however, that in dealing with specific issues, such as pollution, the functional

concept of international watercourse system might require taking into account

activities occurring on land or the environment of the watercourse system in a

broader sense. According to one view expressed, the "drainage basin H concept was

the preferred one, as watercourses were now coming to be viewed, partic;ula;'ly by

countries which pursued a policy of economic integration, as a unit to be

exploited jointly by the co-riparian States according to jointly formulated rules.

228. On the other hand, certain members found the use of the term "international

watercourse system H unacceptable. In their View, the expression was synonymous

wi th, tf not slightly broader char" the concept of a "drainage basin If j both

concepts had unacceptable consequences and were not justified in theory or

practice. No State, it was argued, would agree to a national watercourse becoming

international by virtue of the articleR,or a State unrelated to a watercourse

being considered a "system State" and thus empowered to participate in decisions

concerning its uses. According to this view, it was preferabl~ to regard

international watercourses as rivers crossing the territories of two or more

States. It was also urged that the expression must be discarded, since it

necessarily implied a unitary nature to the concept, which the Commission itself

had recognized with regard to the "drainage basin" concept, and was not a sound

basis for preparing draft articles. The purported flexibility and relativity

imported into the term rendered the very concept devoid of any meaning. According

to some members, attempting to formDlate a definition at this stage, before the

prOVisions of the draft had been agreed upon, only hampered the Commission's work.

229. As to the text of article 1 of the Special Rapporteur's outline, a number of

members who referred to it expressed tentative agreement with its contents. It

was considered quite adequate in its simplicity for the purpose for which it was

intended. Support was voiced for the Special Rapporteur not having listed in the

text the fresh water components of an international watercourse, which would have

inevitably generated disagreements.
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230. On the other hand, several other members who referred to the matter i.ndi.cated

a pl"efer'ence not to draft a definitional article at this stage in view of the

difficulties involved, but rather to proceed on the basis of a tentative

understanding or working hypothesis of what the expression meant, as had been done

by the Commission in 1980. In that connection, the desirability of mainraining

the elements of the 1980 note of tentative understanding was ndted by certain

members who referred in particular to the indication of fresh water components

and the fuller exposition of the relative nature of the concept found in that note.

231. Yet other members urged caution in attempting to draft a definition of

international watercourse system that sought to be both descriptive and functional

in character. The complexity of the issue was evidenced by the need to draft a

unified definition of the term in order to avoid using it in different senses in

the draft, and at the same time by the need to recognize that the idea of

interdependence in a watercourse system must be understood in relative, not

absolute terms. The remark was also made that, in fact, the problem of defining

liinternational watercourse system ll or "drainage basin ll was merely a quarrel ove"

words; it was a problem of responsibility - defining the obligations of a State

Hhich disturbed the balance of natur'e - that lay at the root of the Commission's

concern.

Article 2 (Scope of the present articles) and article 3 (System States) of
the outline 228/

232. The Special Rapporteur' noted that draft articles 2 and 3 of the outline

reproduced with minor changes the text of articles 1 and 2 provisionally adopted

228/ Draft articles 2 and 3 of the SpeclalRapporteur's outline read
as follows:

"Article 2

Scope of the present articles

1. The present articles apply to uses of international watercourse systems
and of their waters for purposes other than navigation and to measures of
administration, management and conservation related to the uses of those
watercourse systems and their water's.

2. The use of the waters of international watercourse systems for navigation
is not within the scope of the present articles except in so far as other
uses of the waters affect navigation or are affected by navigation.

Article 3

System States

For the purposes of the present articles, a State in whose terl"'itory
components/part of the waters of an international watercourse system
exist[s] is a system State."
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by the Commission at its thirty-second session, in 1980 (see para. 202 above).

In article 2, the words "administration, management and" were added to paragraph 1
'"of the article. In article 3, the word "components" was added. Neither article

was extensively discussed, although divergent views were expressed by a few

speakers as to the desirability of incorporating the changes suggested by the

Special Rapporteur.

Article 4 (System Agreements) and article 5 (Parties to the negotiation and
conclusion of system agreements) of the outline 229/

233. Articles 4 and 5 of the Special Rapporteur's outline reproduced verbatim the

texts of articles 3 and 4 provisionally adopted in 1980 by the Commission

229/ Draft articles 4 and 5 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as
follows:

"Article 4

System agreements

1. A system agreement is an agreement between two or mOre system States
which applies and adjusts the provisions of the present articles to the
characteristics and uses of a particular international watercourse system
or part thereof.

2. A system agreement shall define the waters to which it applies. It
may be entered into with respect to an entire international watercourse
system, or with respect to any part thereof or particular project,
programme or use provided that the use by one or more other system States
of the waters of an international watercourse system is not, to an
appreciable extent, affected adversely.

3. In so far as the uses of an international watercourse system may require,
system States shall negotiate in good faith for the purpose of concluding
one or more system agreements.

Article 5

Parties to the negotiation and conclusion of system agreements

1. Every system State of an international watercourse system is entitled
to participate in the negotiation of and to become a party to any system
agreement that applies to that international watercourse system as a whole.

2. A system State whose use of the waters of an international watercourse
system may be affected to an appreciable extent by the implementation of a
proposed system agreement that applies only to a part of the system or to
a particular project, programme or use is entitled to participate in the
negotiation of such an agreement, to the extent that its use is thereby
affected, pursuant to article 3 of the present articles."
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(see para. 202 above). Although their importance was noted, the articletl were

the subject of only limited comment. Concerning article 4, comments were made

concerning the ambiguity of paragraph 3, in particular the opening phrase
!

"In so far as the us.es of an international watercourse system may require". With

regard to article 5, it was suggested that the qualification "to an appreciable

extent" be deleted as being imprecise and thus an unreliable guideline.

234. Several members expressed the opinion that articles 1 to 5, X and the note,

provisionally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second session (1980),

should no longer be considered in the first reading of the draft, so that the

Special Rapporteur should commence his next study with the new article 6. Other

members expressed their concern with regard to certain aspects of the provisionally

adopted articles.

(b) Chapter 11. General principles: Rights and duties of States

235. It was generally recognized that the provisions to be included in chapter 11

of the outline would be among the most important of the draft, as they would set

out the rights and obligations of States. The general principles and standards

which the Special Rapporteur had indicated as guiding his preparation of the

outline (see para. 213 above) were commented upon and found in principle to

constitute an acceptable starting point for the drafting of concrete provisions.

The general principles should be, it was said, carefully drafted bearing in mind

State practice and other relevant principles such as the right of permanent

sovereignty over natural resources, and the maximum sic utera tuo ut alienum

non laedas. Certain members, however, indicated that the provisions included in

the chapter created great difficulties and were too rigid.

Article 6 (The international watercourse system - a shared natural resource.
The use of such resource) of the outline 230/

236. It was recalled that draft article 6 of the Special Rapporteur's outline was

based upon article 5, provisionally adopted by the Commission at its 1980 session

230/ Draft article 6 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as follows:

lIArticle 6

The international watercourse system - a shared natural resource.
The use of such resource

1. To the extent that the use of an international watercourse system and
its waters in the territory of one system State affects the use of a
watercourse system or its waters in the territory of another system state
or other system States, the watercourse system and its waters are, for the
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(see para. 202 above). Certain drafting modHications were introduced by the

Special Rapporteur in his revised formulation of the article and a new

second sentence had been added to paragraph 1, reading lIEach system State is

entitled to a reasonable and equitable participation (within its territory) in this

f"hared resource".

?37. A number of members supported the inclusion of draft article G in the envisaged

framework agreement. According to this view, it constituted a. concept of

paramount importance for the administration and management of international

watercourse systems and was a vital and living example of the i.nterdependence of

St.ates and their activities. It represented the core of the Special Rapporteur's

draft and provided the basis upon which the other articles of chapter II were built.

The article highlighted that system States' rights were not absolute, but

correlative, at least to the extent that a use of the waters in one system State

affected their use in another. Also, it was said that the idea of sharing underlay

the right to development; the exercise of permanent sovereignty over natural

~esources should not preclude the obligation of States to share a watercourse system

l.d th other States. The concept of sharing was not new, it was noted, and

l"'eference was also made to the support expressed in the Sixth Committee for

draft article 5 provisionally adopted in 1980 by the Commission, as well as to the

UNEP draft principles referred to earlier (see para. 208 above) and to relevant

resolutions adopted in vari.ous Untted Nations forums.

238. According to one view expressed, the draft articles seemed to constitute the

beginnings of a substantial contribution to the formulation of rules to govern

{:he common heritage of mankind; water of a watercourse formed part of the common

heritage of the co-riparian States and must be equitably used. Several members,

h0wever, felt that the concept of the common heritage of mankind was entirely

outside the scope of the topic under consideration. The concept of the common

haritage of mankind related to resources beyond the limits of national jurisdiction,

applied to wholly different circumstances and was designed to meet entirely

different needs than the concept of shared natural resources.

purposes of this convention, a shared natural resource. Each system
State is entitled to a reasonable and equitable participation (within its
territory) in this shared resource.

2. An internati.onal watercourse system and its waters which constitute a
shared natural resource shall be used by system States in accordance with
the articles of this convention and other agreements or arranp;ements entered
into in accordance with articles 4 and 5."
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239. Certain members believed that while the underlying concept of an internatioDdl

watercourse constituting a shared natural resource might have its place in the

draft, the formulation presented in article 6 of the Special Rapporteur's outline

required clarification and further refinement. It was maintained th~~ if the

concept was employed solely in order to stress the duty of the upstream State to

allow the water to flow downstream, it might be acceptable for the purpuse of

bringing out the respective rights and duties of the States concerned, but it 'could

never be the basis of new rights and obligations. The article should provide that

each State vias entitled, within its territory, to a reasonable and equitable share

in the beneficial uses of the waters of an international watercourse system. In

that connection, it was said that the text of article 5 as prOVisionally adopted

in 1980 was to be preferred to the modified version presented by the Special

Rapporteur. The earlier article made clear that it was the waters of an

international watercourse that were to be treated as a shared natural resource anu

that it was in the beneficial use of such waters that each riparian State was

entitled to a reasonable and equitable share. The use of the term llsharing" should

not lead to the mistaken conclusion that sharing must be equal, which was not

possible, si-nce a watercourse was not equally divided among the states through

which it flowed. Only distributive, not commutative, justice was possible because

States equitably shared their rights and obligations according to their location.

Thus, another basic principle was involved, that of eqUity or, in other words,

proportionaJ.ity.

240. To certain other members, the drafting of article 6 was completely

tautological. According to that view, if no principles or rules of international

law on shared resources existed at present, the concept should not be employedi

but if such principles did exist, it was preferable to adopt a simple formulation

stating that the international watercourse system was gove~ned by the principle

and rules c(.mmon to shared natural resOUrces. The law in the field was developin[';

and it was not advisable for the Commission to go any further into the question.

241. Some members felt that ar'ticle 6 shoUld be left aside or not included in the

draft. It was stressed by certain members that the precise contours and

parameters of the concept had not yet been adequately defined. The concept was

deemed to be unclear and its consequences even more so. In addition, it had

proven to be highly controver'sial, as evidenced by the relevant background to tlli

decisions taken by the General Assembly ooncerning Nle UNEP draft principles

referred to eal' ... :...er. In a.dd~tion, it was said that the consequences 01' such an

ill-defined concept could have an adverse impact on the fundamental right of
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permanent sovereignty over natural resources and on the new international economic

order. In the context of the sharing principle, while it was no doubt true that

the downstream State had a right to something, it was nevertheless neither

realistic nor fair to ask any other riparian State to accept an absolute denial of

Hs own sovereign right to use the water within its territory while it was there.

The view was also expressed that it was completely pointless to treat an

international watercourse as a shared natural resource, since rules of international

law applicable to such a concept did not exist.

Article 7 (Equitable sharing in the uses of an international watercourse system and
its waters) and article 8 (Determination of reasonable and equitable use)
of the outline 231/

242. Certain members referred specifically to draft articles 7 and 8 of the

Special Rapporteur's outline. It was noted that the legal standards laid down

231/ Draft articles 7 and 8 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as
follows:

IrArticle 7

EqUitable sharing in the uses of an international
watercourse system and its waters

An international watercourse system and its waters shall be developed,
used and shared by system States in a reasonable and eqUitable manner on
the basis of good faith and good-neighbourly relations with a view to
attaining optimum utilization thereof consistent with adequate protection
and control of the watercourse system and its components.

Article 8

Determination of reasonable and equitable use

1. In determining whether the use by a system State of a watercourse
system or its waters is exercised in a reasonable and equitable manner
in accordance with article 7, all relevant factors shall be taken into
account whether they are of a general nature or specific for the watercourse
system concerned.

Among such factors are:

(a) the geographic, hydrographic, hydrological and climatic factors
together with other relevant circumstanc~s pertaining to the watercourse
system concernedi

(b) the special needs of the system State concerned for the use
or uses in question in comparison with the needs of other system States
inclUding the stage of economic development of all system States concerned;
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in article 7 were amplified by the non-exhaustive list of factors in article 8
.

relevant in determining equitable sharing. The link between these two articles

and article 9 (see below) was also noted.

(c) the contribution by the system State concerned of waters to the
system in comparison with that of other system States;

(d) development and conservation by the system State concerned or the
watercourse system and its waters;

(e) the other uses of a watercourse system and its waters by the
State concerned in comparison with the uses by other system States, including
the efficiency of such uses;

(f) co-operation with other system States in projects or programmes to
attain optimum utilization, protection and control of the watercourse system
and its waters;

(g) the pollution by the system State in question of the watercourse
system in general and as a consequence of the particular use, if any;

(h) other interference with or adverse effects, if any, of such use for
the uses or interests of other system states including but not restric~ed to,
the adverse effects upon existing uses by such States of the watercourse -'.
system or its waters and the impact upon protection and control measures of
other system States;

(1) availability to the State concerned and to other system States of
alternative water resourcesi

(j) the extent and manner of co-operation established between the
system State concerned and other system States in programmes and projects
concerning the use in question and other uses of the international
watercourse system and its waters in order to attain optimum utilization,
reasonable management, protection and control thereof.

2. In determining according to paragraph 1 of this article whether a
use is reasonable and eqUitable the system States concerned shall negDtiate
in a spirit of good faith and good neighbourly relations in order to
solve the outstanding issues.

If the system States concerned fail to reach agreement by negotiations
within a reasonable period of time they shall resort to the peaceful
settlement procedures prOVided for in chapter V of this Convention. 1t
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243. As to the legal standards reflected in articles 7 and 8, support was

expressed by some members for the use of such expressions as "reasonable and

equitable manner" and "optimum utilization". On the other hand, some members found

the expressions vague or unnecessary. As to the expressions lIgood faith" and

"good neighbourly relations" it was said that, while it was impossible to impose

goodwill on States, it was essential to the solution of international watercourse

problems and providing an obligation to act in good faith was probably as much

as could be achieved in that direction. It was, moreover, urged that more

prominence be given to the principle of good neighbourliness, the importance of

which was evident from the inscription of the item on the General Assembly's agenda.

On the other hand, doubts were voiced about accepting that concept as a legal

principle on a par with that of good faith; nothing would be added to the latter

notion by involving good neighbourly relations as a supplementary guide which was

less relevant than the concept of sharing. The need to refer to good faith was

also questioned as, in any event, it was a universal concept governing the conduct

of all States.

244. While some of the members who spoke expressed support for article 7 as a Whole,

other members found the article defective and suggested new formulations. The

opinion was expressed that the framework agreement should recognize the right of

each State to use its share of water, as well as the international watercourse

system within its territory, in accordance with its own policies, programmes and

principles.

245. Regarding article 8, paragraph 1, certain members favoured the inclusion of

an article such as that presented, which would indicate a range of policy factors,

not rigid rules, providing guidance as to what constituted reasonable and

equitable use. It was, however, noted that the list of such factors required

careful review so as to make it objective and to give due weight to the rights of

upper and lower riparian States. One element was mentioned as a possible addition

to the list of factors, that of compensation extended by one system State to other

system States, such compensation not necessarily being linked to the watercourse

system in question. Other members believed the article as presented did not provide

much guidance for solving problems as it was too long, complicated and repetitive

and mixed both subjective and objective factors. It was stressed that each State

determined its own priorities in the light of its requirements.
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Article 9 (Prohibition against activities with regard to an international
watercourse system causing appreciable harm to other system States) of the
outline 232/

246. For the most part, support was expressed for article 9 of the Special

Rapporteur's outline by those members who referred to the article. It was

considered essential to emphasize the duty of system States to refrain from uses

or activities that might cause appreciable harm to the rights and interests of

other system States. It was said that, taken together with article 7, the

two articles constituted a legal standard: reasonable and eqUitable use must not

cause appreciable harm. Certain members, however, felt that the term Ilappreciable

harm" was too vague and required clarification or replacement, such as by the

term "material harm".

247. It was also stressed that the system States concerned should agree on what

constituted appreciable harm, since a simple over-all definition was not possible.

Such a joint determination would be facilitated, it was said, by relying on

fact-finding or technical experts at the initial level, rather than the immediate

invocation of procedures for dispute settlement. Furthermore, the need was

stressed to formulate a positive rule calling for co-operation among the States

concerned; States had a legal duty to co-operate in the solution of problems

resulting from uses of waters of international watercourses.

248. Certain members also pointed to the link between, inter alia, article 9 and

probl~m8 of State responsibility and international liability for injurious

consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law. Those

relationships would require further careful study as the outline was discussed in

detail.

232/ Draft article 9 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as follows:

"Article 9

Prohibition against activities with regard to
an international watercourse system causing

appreciable harm to other system States

A system State shall refrain from and prevent (within its jurisdiction)
uses or activities with regard to a watercourse system that may cause
appreciable harm to the rights or interests of other system States unless
otherwise provided for in a system agreement or other agreement. tI
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(0) Chapter Ill. Co-operation and management in
regard to international watercourse systems

249. The Special Rapporteur, in introducing his first report, stressed that a

principle of fundamental importance was the obligation to co-operate in the

joint management and administration of an international watercourse system, a legal

obligation that stemmed from the broader and somewhat elusive principles of good

neighbourly relations and the principles laid down in the Charter of the

United Nations in Articles land 2 and Chapters VI and IX, under which Member

States undertook to achieve international co-operation and to settle their

international disputes by peaceful means and in good faith. The principle of

co-operation in the joint management of watercourses enjoyed wide support in the

practice of States, although it obviously had to be made conditional upon what

was practical, reasonable and necessary in each instance. Article l~/ of the

proposed outline set out general principles of co-operation and management.

250. In his view one essential aspect of international co-operation involved

notification of programmes planned by one system State that might cause appreciable

E22/ Draft article 10 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as follows:

llArticle 10

General principles of co-operation and management

1. System States sharing an international watercourse system shall to
the extent practicable establi5h co-operation with regard to uses,
projects and programmes related to such watercourse system in order to
attain optimum utilization, protection of and control with the
watercourse system. Such co-operation shall be exercised on the basis of
the equality, sovereignty and territorial integrity of all system States.

2. System States should engage in consultations (negotiations) and
exchange of information and data on a regular basis concerning the
administration and management of such watercourse and other aspects of
regional interest with regard to watercourse systems.

3. System States shall, when necessary, establish joint commissions
or similar agencies or arrangements as a means of promoting the measures
and objects prOVided for in these articles."
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harm to the rights and interests of another system state. The ~elevant

provisions were to be found in draft articles 11 to 14234/ of the proposed outline

234/ Draft articles 11 to 14 of the Special Rapporteu~ls outline ~ead as
follows:

"Article 11

Notification to other system States. Contents of notification

1. Before a system State undertakes, authorizes or permits a project or
programme or alteration or addition to eXisting projects and programmes
with regard to the utilization, conservation, protection or management of
an international watercourse system which may cause appreciable harm to the
rights or interests of other system State or States, the system State
concerned shall submit at the earliest possible date due notification to the
relevant system State or system States about such projects or programmes.

2. The notification shall contain inter alia sufficient technical and
other necessary specifications, information and data to enable the other
system state or States to evaluate and determine as accurately as possible
the potential for appreciable harm of such intended project or programme.

Article 12

Time-limits for reply to notification

1. In a notification transmitted in accordance with article 11, the
notifying system State shall allow the receiving system State or States
a period of not less than six months from the ~eceipt of the notification
to study and evaluate the potential for appreciable ha~m arising from the
planned project or programme and to communicate its reasoned decision to
the notifying system State.

2. Should the receiving system State or States deem that additional
information, data or specifications are needed for a proper evaluation
of the problems involved, it shall inform the notifying system State to
this effect as expeditiously as possible. Justifiable requests for such
additional data or specifications shall be met by the notifying State as
expeditiously as possible and the parties shall agree to a reasonable
extension of the time-limit set forth in paragraph 1 of this article for
the proper evaluation of the situation in the light of the available material.

3. During the time-limits stipulated in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this
article, the notifying State may not initiate the project and programme
referred to in the notifioation without the consent of the system state
or system states concerned.

Article 13

Procedures in case of protest

1. If a system State having received a notification according to article 12
informs the notifying State of its determination that the project or
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and the basic elements derived rrom established principles or international law,

such as the obligation to act in good faith and in keeping with good neighbourly

programme rererred to in the notification may cause appreciable harm to the
rights or interests of the State concerned, the parties shall without undue
delay commence consultations and negotiations in order to verify and
determine the harm which may result from the planned project or programme.
They should as far as possible arrive at an agreement with regard to such
adjustments and modifications of the project or programme or agree to other
solutions which will either eliminate the possible causes for any appreciable
harm to the other system State or otherwise give such state reasonable
satisraction.

2. If the parties are not able to reach such agreement through consultations
and negotiations within a reasonable period of time, they shall without delay
resort to the settlement of the dispute by other peaceful means in
accordance with the provisions of this Convention, system agreements or
other relevant agreement or arrangement.

3. In cases where paragraph 1 of this article applies and the outstanding
issues have not been solved by agreement between the parties concerned, the
notifying State shall not proceed with the planned project or programme until
the provisions of paragraph 2 have been complied with, unless the notifying
State deems that the project or programme is of the utmost urgency and that
a further delay may cause unnecessary damage or harm to the notifying State
or other system States.

4. Claims ror damage or harm arising out of such emergency situations
shall be solved in good faith and in accordance with friendly neighbourly
relations by the peaceful settlement procedures provided for in this
Convention.

Article 14

Failure of system States to comply with the provisions
of articles 11 to 13

1. If a system State having received a notification pursuant to article 11
fails to communicate to the notifying system State within the time-limits
provided for in article 12 its determination that the planned project or
programme may cause appreciable harm to its rights or interests, the
notifying system State may proceed with the execution of the project or
programme in accordance with the specifications and data communicated in the
notification.

In such cases the notifying system State shall not be responsible for
subsequent harm to the other system state or States provided that the
notifying State acts in compliance with the provisions of these articles and
provided that it is not apparent that the execution of the project or programme
is likely to cause appreciable harm to the other system State or States.

2. If a system State proceeds with the execution of a project or programme
without complying with the provisions of articles 11 to 13 it shall incur
liability for the harm caused to the rights or interests of other system
States as a result of the project or programme in question. a
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rel~tions, the obligation not to cause appreciable harm to neighbouring States t and

the obligation to solve issues outstanding exclusively by peaceful means.

251. A significant matter with regard to the co-operation and joint management of

international watercourse systems was, according to the Special Rapporteur, the

clear trend in State practice and in the work of the United Nations family of

organizations toward institutionalization of the requisite machinerYt something

that frequently involved the establishment of joint commissions and the colleotion,

processing and exchange of information and data on a regular basis. Since those

issues were highly relevant, he had dealt with them in some detail in draft

articles 15 to 19. 235r

235/ Draft articles 15 to 19 of the Special Rapporteu~ls outline read as
follows:

"Article 15

Management of internation~l watercourse systems.
Establishment of commissions

1. System States shall, where it is deemed advisable for the rational
administration, management protection and control of an international
watercourse system, establish permanent institutional machinery or·, where
expedient, strengthen existing organizations or organs in order to establish
a system of regUlar meetings and consultations, to provide for eKpert advice
and recommendations and to introduce othe~ decision-making procedures for the
purposes of promoting optimum utilization, protection and control of the
international watercourse system and its waters.

2. To this end system States should establish, where practical, bilateral,
multilateral or regional joint wateroourse oommissions and agree upon mode
of operation, financing and principal tasks of suoh oommissions.

Such commissions may, inter alia, have the follOWing funotions:

(a) to collect, verify and disseminate information and data concerning
utilization, protection and conservation of the international watercourse
system or systems;

(b) to propose and institute investigations and research concerning
utilization, protection and control;

(0) to monitor on a oontinuous basis the international watercourse system;

(d) to recommend to system States measures and prooedures necessary for
the optimum utilization and the effective proteotion and control of the
watercourse system;

(e) to serve as a forum for consultations, negotiations and other peaceful
settlement procedures entrusted to such commissions by system States.
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252. Most Commission members agreed that a framework agreement along the lines

envisaged should include provisions on co-operation and management in regard to

international watercourse systems. Without wishing to go into an examination

(f) to propose and operate control and warning systems with regard to
pollution, other environmental effects of water uses, natural hazards or other
hazards which may cause damage or harm to the rights or interests of system
States.

Article 16

Collection, processing and dissemination of information and data

1. In order to secure the necessary co-operation between system States, the
optimum utilization of a watercourse system and a fair and reasonable
distribution of the uses thereof among such States, each system State shall to
the extent possible collect and process the necessary information and data
available within its territory of a hydrological, hydrogeological or
meteorological nature as well as other relevant information and data,
inter alia, concerning water levels and discharge of water of the watercourse,
groundwater yield and storage relevant for the proper management thereof, the
quality of the water at all times, information and data relevant to flood
control, sedimentation and other natural hazards and relating to pollution or
other environmental protection concerns.

2. System States shall to the extent possible make available to other system
States the relevant information and data mentioned in paragraph 1. To this
end system States should to the extent necessary conclude agreements about the
collection, processing and dissemination of such information and data. To
this end system States may agree that joint commissions established by them
or special (regional) or general data centres shall be entrusted with
collecting, processing and disseminating on a regular and timely basis the
information and data provided for in paragraph 1.

3. System States or the joint commissions or data centres provided for in
paragraph 2 of this article shall to the extent practicable and reasonable
transmit to the United Nations or the relevant special agencies the
information and data available under this article.

Article 17

Special requests for information and data

If a system State requests from another system State information and data
not covered by the provisions of article 16 pertaining to the watercourse
system concerned, the other system State shall upon the receipt of such a
request use its best efforts to comply expeditiously with the request. The
requesting State shall refund the other State the reasonable costs of collecting,
processing and transmitting such information and data, unless otherwise agreed.

Article 18

Special obligations in regard to information about emergencies

A system State should by the most rapid means available inform other
system State or States concerned of emergency situations or incidents of
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or some of the details raised in the discussions, it may be noted that while some

members believed that the provisions of chapter III struck the right balance between

conflicting concerns and thus could be supported, others believed that certain

provisions relating to the procedures for notification, protests, etc. (articles 11

to 14) appeared too rigid and went too far in providing for the suspension or

blockage by one system state of projects or programmes planned by another system

state.

253. Some members proposed that articles 11 to 14 should be placed in Chapter 11,

in the light of the clear obligation not to cause appreciable harm, instead of

Chapter III (Co-operation and management), in which the obligations set forth had

less clear outlines

254. It was suggested that the present chapter could be supplemented by ensuring

that a state which ran the risk of being harmed should not be able to veto the

execution of a project or programme by another State, that delays should be avoided

which might be prejudicial to the State making a notification of its intention to

undertake a project or programme and that the assessment of appreciable harm which

might be caused by such project or programme should not be left to the sole

discretion of either the State making the notification or the State receiving such

notification. It was also suggested by certain members that the provisions of this

chapter should be subject to some form of compulsory settlement of dispute procedures.

255. It was generally agreed that these provisions as well as these provisions as a

whole, should be re-examined by the Special Rapporteur with a view to balancing

equitably the interests of the States concerned.

which it has gained knowledge and which have arisen in regard to a shared
watercourse system - whether inside or outside its territory - which could
result in serious danger of loss of human life or of property or other
calamity in the other system State or States.

Article 19

Restricted information

1. Information and data, the safeguard of which a system State considers
vital for reasons of national security or otherwise, need not be disseminated
to other system States, organizations or agencies. A system State withholding
such information or data shall co-operate in good faith with other system States
so as to furnish essential information and data to the extent practicable on
the issues concerned.

2. Where a system State for other reasons considers that the dissemination of
information or data should be treated as confidential or restricted, other
system States shall comply with such a request in good faith and according to
good-neighbourly relations."
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2361 Draft articles 20 to 30 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as
follows:

- 174 -

to safeguard the consdrvation and development of aquatic resources
fauna and flora;

to permit to the extent possible the use of the watercourse system

3. System States shall - individually and through co-ordinat~d efforts 
take th~ necessary measures according to the provisions of this Conv~ntion

and other relevant principles of international law including those derived
from the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982
to protect the environment of the sea as far as possible from appreciable
degradation or harm caus~d by means of the international watercourse system.

Article 21

2. System States shall - individually and through co-ordinated efforts 
adopt tne necessary measures and regimes for the management and equitable
utilization of a joint watercourse system and surrounding areas so as to
protect the aquatic environment including the ecology of surrounding areas
from changes or alterations that may cause appreciable harm to such
environment or to related interests of system States.

"Article 20

Genaral provisions on the protection of the ~nvironment

1. System States - indiVidually and in co-operation - shall to th~ extent
possibl~ take the necessary measures to protect the environment of a
watercourse system from unreasonable impairment, degradation or destruction
or serious danger of such impairment, degr'adation or dl;}struction by reason
of causes or activities under their control and jurisdiction or from natural
causes that are abatable within reason.

Purposes of environmental protection

The measures and regimes established under article 20 shall, int~r alia,
be designed to the extent possible:

(a) to safeguard public health;

(b) to maintain the quality and quantity of thb waters of the
international watercourse system at the level necessary for the use thereof
for potable and other domestic purposes;

(0) to permit the use of the waters for irrigation purposes and
industrial purposes;

(d)
including

(e)

(d) Chaptar IV. Enviromental protection; pollution, health hazards,
regulation and safety, use preferences, national or regional sites

256. While chapter IV of the Special Rapporteur's outline was not the subject of

detailed debate, it was generally agreed by those Commission members who addressed

th~mselves to it that its provisions, articles 20 to 30,2361 dealt with a vital

and important issu~ relating to internati~nal watercoucses. Note was taken that



the provisions in chapter IV concerned not only an international wateroourse system

itself, but also the surrounding area which formed an ecological whole with the

for recreational amenities with special ragaI'd to pUblic health and
aesthetic considerations;

(f) to permit to the extent possible the use of the waters by
domestic animals and wildlife.

Article 22

Definition of pollution

For the purposes of this Convention, "pollution" means any physical t

chemical or biological alteration in the composition or quality of the
waters of an international watercours~ system through the introduction by
man t directly or indirectly, of substances, species or energy which results
in effects detrimental to human health, safety or well-being or detrimental
to the use of the waters for any beneficial purpose or to the conservation
and protection of the environment including the safeguarding of the fauna,
the flora and other natural resources of the watercourse system and
surrounding areas.

Article 23

Obligation to prevent pollution

1. No system state may pollute or permit the pollution of the waters of
an international watercourse system whioh causes or may caus~ appreciable
harm to the rights or interests of oth~r system States in regard to their
equitabl~ use of such shared water resources or to other harmful effects
Within their territories.

2. In cases wh~re pollution emanating in a system State causes harm or
inconveniences in other system States of a less serious nature than those
dealt with in paragraph I of this article, the system State where such
pollution originates shall take reasonable measures to abate Or minimize the
pollution. The system States concerned shall consult with a view to
reaching agreement w1th regard to the necessary steps to be taken and to the
defrayment of the reasonable costs for abatement or reduction of such
pollution.

3. A system State shall be under no obligation to abate pollution
emanating from another system State in order to prevent such pollution from
causing appreoiable harm to a third system State. System States shall - as
far as possible - expeditiously draw the attention of the pollutant State
and of the States threatened by such pollution to the situation, its oauses
and effects.

Article 24

Co-operation between system States for protection against pollution.
Abatement and reduction of pollution

1. System States of an international watercourse system shall co-operate
thrOUgh regular consultations and meetings or thrOUgh their joint regional or
international oommissions or agencies with a view to exchanging on a r~gular
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system concerned. It was urged that caution be exercised in this field 1n order

to avoid establishing rules which might lead to unnecessary constraints or

complications in the uses of international watercourses.

basis relevant information and data on questions of pollution of the
watercourse system in question and with a view to the adoption of the
measures and regimes necessary in order to prOVide adequate control and
protection of the watercourse system and its environment against pollution.

2. The system States concerned shall, when nec~ssary, conduct consultations
and negotiations with a view to adopting a compr~hensive list of pollutants,
the introduction of which into the waters of the international watercourse
system shall be prohibited, restricted or monitored. They shall, where
expedient, establish the procedures and machinery necessary for the effective
implem~ntation of these measures.

3. System States shall to the extent necessary establish programmes with
the necessary measures and time-tables for the protection against pollution
and abatement or mitigation of pollution of the international watercourse
system concerned.

Article 25
Emergency situations regarding pollution

1. If an emergency situation arises from pollution or from similar hazards
to an international watercourse system or its environment, the system State
or States within whose jurisdiction the emergency has occurred shall make the
emergency situation known by the most rapid means available to all system
States that may be affected by the emergency together with all relevant
information and data which may be of relevance in the situation.

2. The State or States within whose jurisdiction the emergency has occurred
shall immediately take the necessary measures to prevent, neutralize or
mitigate danger or damage caused by the emergency situation. Other
system States should to a reasonable extent assist in preventing, neutralizing
or mitigating the dangers and effects caused by the emergency and should be
refunded the reasonable costs for such measures by the State or States where
the emergency arose.

Article 26
Control and prevention of water-related hazards

1. System States shall co-operate in accordance with the provisions of this
Convention with a view to the prevention and mitigation of water-related
hazardous conditions and occurrences as the special circumstances warrant.
Such co-operation should, inter alia, entail the establishment of joint
measures and regimes, including structural or' non-structural measures, and
the effective monitoring in the international watercourse system concerned,
of conditions susceptible to bringing about hazardous conditions and
occurrences such as floods, ice accumulation and other obstructions,
sedimentation, avulsion, erosion, deficient drainage, drought and salt-water
intrusion.

2. System States shall establish an effective and timely exchange of
information and data and early warning systems that would contribute to the
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257. Some mombers made ruf~rence to varioua specific draft articles included in

chapter IV of the outlin~ and welcomed the Special Rapporteur's suggestions.

Support was expressed for the definition of pollution (article 22), th8 rejection

pr8v~ntion or mitigation of emergenci~B with r~spect to wat~r-related

hazardous conditions and Occurrences relating to an international wat8rcours0
system.

Article 27
Regulation of international watercourse syst8ms

1. For the purposes of this Convention, "regulation ll means continuing
measures for controlling, increasing, moderating or otherwise modifying the
flow of the waters in an international watercourse system. Such measures
may include, inter alia, the storing, releasing and diverting of water by
means of dams, reservoirs, barrages, canals, locks, pumping systems or
oth~r hydraulic works.

2. System States shall co-operate in a spirit o:f good faith and good
neighbourly relations in assessing th8 ne~ds and possibilities for watdr
system regUlations with a view to obtaining the optimum and equitable
utilization of shar~d watercourse resources. They shall co-operata in
preparing the appropriate plans for such regulations and negotiate with a
vi~w to r~achlng agreement on the astablishment and maintenance - individually
or jointly - of th8 appropriate regUlations, works and measures and on the
defrayal of th8 costs for such watercourse regulations.

Article 28

Safety of international watercourse systems, installations
and constructions

1. System States shall employ their best efforts to maintain and protect
international wat~rcours8 systems and the installations and constructions
pertaining thereto.

2. To this end system States shall co-operate and consult with a view to
concluding agreemunts concerning:

(a) relevant general and special conditions and specifications for
the establishment, operation and maintenance of sites, installations,
constructions and works of international watercourse systems;

(b) the establishment of adequate safety standards and security
measures for the protection of the watercourse system, its shared resources
and the r<:Jlevant sites, installations, constructions and works fr'om hazards
and dangers due to the forces of nature, wilful or negligent acts or hazards
and dangers created by faulty construction, insufficient maintenance or
other CaUses.

3. System States shall as far as reasonable exchange information and
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of the distinction between "existing" and "new" pollution (article 23) and the

exclusion of a provision d~aling with the protection of watercourses in the event

of armed conflict (article 28). A few m~mbers, however, made suggestions or

~xpressed h~sitations with ragard to the last-mentioned issuo.

data concerning thu safety and security issu~s dealt with in this article.

Article 29
Use preferences

1. In establishing systems or regim~s for the equitabl~ participation in
the utilization of an international wat~rcourse system and its resources by
all system states, no specific use or uses shall enjoy automatic preference
over other equitable uses except as provided for in system agreements, othclr
agreements or other legal principles and customs applicable to thd
watercourse system in question.

2. In settling questions relating to conflicting uses, the reqUirements
for, and the effects of, various uses shall be weighed against the
requirements for, and effects of, other pertinent uses with a vi~w to
obtaining the optimum utilization of shared watercourse resources and the
reasonable and equitable distribution thereof between the system States,
taking into account all considerations rel~vant to the particular
watercourse syst~m.

3. Installations and constructions shall be established and operat8d in
such a manner as not to caus~ appreciable harm to other eqUitable uses of
the watercourse system.

4. When a question has arisen with regard to conflicting uses or use
preferences in an international watercourse system, system States shall, in
conformity with the principles of good faith and friendly neighbourly
relations, refrain from commencing the works on installations, constructions
or other watercourse projects or measures pertaining to the relevant
conflicting uses which might aggravate the solutions of the questions in
issue.

Article 30

Establishment of international watercourse systems or parts
thereof as protected national or regional sites

1. A system State or 3ystem States may - for environmental, ecological,
historic, scenic or other reasons - proclaim a watercourse system or part
or part;) thereof, a protected national or' regional site.

2. Other system States and regional and international organizations or
agencies should in a spirit of good faith and friendly neighbourly relations
co-operate and assist such system State or States in preserving, protecting
and maintaining such protected site or sites in their natural stata."
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I

(e) Chapter V. Settlement of disputes

258. The Special Rapporteur in his introduction explained that in articles 31

to 38237 / of chapter V of the outline, relating to the settlement of disputes, h~

237/ Draft articles 31 to 38 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as
folloWS?

"Artlcl<.l 31
Obligation to settle disputes by peaceful means

1. System States as well as othar States Parties shall settle disputes
between them concerning the interpretation or application of this Convention
by peaceful means in accordance with Article 2 of the Charter of the
United Nations and, to this end, shall seek solutions by the m~ans indicated
in Article 33, paragraph 1, of the Charter.

2. Nothing in this chapter impairs the right of states Parties (system
States) to agree at any time to settle a dispute between them concerning thti
interpretation or application of this Convention by any peaceful means of
their own choice.

Article 32

Settlem~nt of disputes by consultations and n~gotlations

1. When a dispute arises betwe~n system States or other States Parties
concdrning the intarpretation or application of this Convention, the parties
to the dispute shall proceed expeditiously with consultations and
negotiations with a view to arriving at a fair and equitable solution to
th..:J dispute.

2. Such consultations and negotiations may be conducted directly between
the parties to the dispute or through joint commissions established for
the administration and management of the international watercourse system
concerned or through other regional or international organ~ or agencies
agreed upon between the parties.

3. If the parties have not been able to arrive at a solution of the dispute
wi tbin a reasonable period of time, the parti\::!s shall resort to the oth\::!r
peaceful settlement procedures provided for in this chapter.

Article 33

Enquiry and mediation

1. In connection with the consultations and negotiations provided for in
article 32, the parties to a dispute concerning the interpretation or·
application of this Convention may, by agreement, establish a Board of
Enquiry of qualified experts for the purpose of establishing the relevant
facts pertaining to the dispute in order to facilitate the consultations
and negotiations between the parties. The parties must agree to the
composi tion of the board, the tasks entrusted to it, the time-Umits for
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had used as a natural point of departure the obligations laid down in A~ticles 2

and 33 of the Charter of the United Nations. Having examined a large number of

the accomplishment of its findings and other r81evant gUidelines for its
work. The Board of Enquiry shall decide on its procedure unless oth~rwis~

determined by the parties. The findings of the Board of Enquiry are not
binding on the parties unless otherwise agreed upon by them.

2. The parties to a dispute concerning the interpretation or application
of this Convention may by agreement request mediation by a third State, an
organization or one or more mediators with the necessary qualifications
and reputation to assist them with impartial advice in such consultations
and negotiations as provided for in article 32. Advice given by such
mediation is not binding upon the parties.

Article 34

Conciliation

1. If a system agreement or other regional or international agreement or
arrangement so provides, or if the parties agree thereto with regard to a
specific dispute concerning the interpretation or application of this
Oonvention, the parties shall submit such dispute to conciliation
according to the provisions of this article or to the provisions of such
system agreement or regional or international agreement or arrangem~nt.

Any party to the dispute may institute such proceeding by written
notifica tion to the other party or parties unless otherwise agr..::ed upon.

2. Unless otherwise agreed, the conciliation commission shall consist of
five members. The party instituting the proceedings shall appoint two
conciliators, one of whom may be its national. It shall inform the other
party of its appointments in the written notification.

The other party shall likewise appoint two conciliators, one of whom
may be its national. Such appointment shall be made within 30 days from
the receipt of the notification mentioned in paragraph 1.

3. If either party to the dispute fails to appoint its conciliators as
provided for in paragraphs 1 or 2 of this article, the other party may
request the Secretary-General of the United Nations to make the necessary
appointment or appointments unless otherwise agreed upon between the
parties. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall make such
appointment or appointments within 30 days from the receipt of the request.

4. Within 30 days after all four conciliators have been appointed the
parties shall choose by agreement the fifth member of the Commission from
among the nationals of a third State. He shall act as th8 president of
the conciliation commission. If the parties have not been able to agree
within that period, either party may within 14 days from the expiration
of that period request the Secretary-General of the United Nations to make
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~','~il~tqra1 and bilateral treaties, he had concluded that the provisions of

part XV and annoxes V, VI, VII and VIII of the United Nations Convention on the

the appointment. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall make·
sUOh appointm~nt within 30 days from tho receipt of th~ request.

Article 35
Functions and tasks of the Conciliation Comm~£sio~

1. Unless the parties otherwise agree, the Conciliation Commission shall
determine its own procedure.

2. The Conciliation Commission shall hear the parties, examine their claims
and objections, and make proposals to the partias with a view to reaching an
amicable settlement.

3. The Conciliation Commission shall file its report with the parties
within 12 months of its constitution unless the parties otherwise agree. Its
report shall record any agreement reached botween the parties and, failing
agreement, its recommendations to the parties. Such recommendations shall
contain the Commission's conclusions with regard to the pertinent questions
of fact and law relevant to the matter in dispute and suoh recommendations as
the Commission deems fair and appropriate for an a~icable settlement of the
dispute. The report with recorded agreements, Or failing agreement, with the
recommendations of the Commission shall be notified to the parties of th~

dispute by the Commission and also be deposited by the Commission with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations unless otherwise agreed by the
parties.

Article 36

Effects of the report of the Conciliation Commission.
Sharing of costs

1. Except for agreements arrived at between the parti~s to the dispute
through the conciliatory procedure and recorded in the report according to
paragraphs 2 and 3 of article 35, the report of the Conciliation Commission 
inclUding its recommendations to the parties and its conclusions with regard
to facts and law - is not binding upon the parties to the dispute unless the
parties have agreed otherwise.

2. The fees and costs of the Conciliation Commission shall be borne by th~

parties to the dispute in a fair and equitable manner.

Article 37
Adjudication by the International Court of Justice, another international

court or a permanent or ad hoc arbitral tribunal

States may submit a dispute for adjudication to the International Court
of Justice, to another international court or to a permanent or ad hoc arbitral
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La~ of the Sea2381 were relevant, although they could not always be applied

uncritically to international waterways. He also referred to other international

instruments, including the Revised General Ac.t for the Pacific Settlement of

Disput~s of 19492391 and regional arrangements which had affordl;d him useful

guidance. While not anticipating at this stage a detailed consideration of the

various articles in the chapter, the Special Rapporteur invited comment, in thcl

light of experiences drawn from the Third United Nations Confar~nce on the

Law of th~ Sea, whether provision should be made for compulsory conciliation

procedur~s (on a general basis or only for specific issues) or even for compUlsory

procedures entailing bindinf decisions with regard to certain disputes. In

addition, he drew attention to another type of settlement procedure, that of

establishing an expert body or commission to make recommendations to system

States in cases of disputes.

259. Although a few members of the Commission felt it was premature or inadvisab1a

to include provisions on settlement of disputes in the proposed outline, most

members who spoke on the subject stressed the nec~ssity of including such

provisions. General support was expressed for the basic provision contain~d in

article 31 regarding the obligation of system States to settle their disputes by

p~aceful means. While the Commission did not embark on a detailed consideration

of the articles contained in the chapter, most members agreed that th~y should

tribunal if th~y have not been able to arrive at an agreed solution of
the dispute by means of articles 31 to 36, provided that:

(a) The States Parties to the dispute have accepted the jurisdiotion
of the International Court of Justice according to Article 36 of the
Statute of the Court or acoepted the International Court of Justice or
another international court by a system agreement or by other regional or
international agreement or specifically have agreed to submit the dispute to
the jurisdiction of the Court.

(b) The States Parties to the dispute have accepted binding
international arbitration by a permanent or ad hoc arbitral tribunal by a
system agreement or by other regional or international agreement or
specifically have agreed to submit the dispute to arbitration.

Articll:l 38

Binding effect of adjudication

A judgement or award rendered by the International Court of Justice,
another international court or by an arbitral tribunal shall be binding and
final for States Parties. States Parties shall comply with it and in good
faith assist in its execution."

2381 A/CONF.62/122 and Carr.1-11.

2391 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 71, p.IOI.
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be supplemented by provisions on compulsory conciliation procedures. In addition,

members generally welcomed the suggestion that provision be made for expert

fact-finding procedures, such as through recourse to expert or technical

commissions prior to the invocation of more formal procedures. ~rtain memb~rs,

moreover, supported the inclusion of binding third-party dispute settlement

provisions. Some suggested such provisions should apply to th~ framework

agreement as a whole, while others suggested that they might apply to only certain

articles or chapters of the draft. In that regard, mention was made in particular

of issues pertaining to the management and administration of an international

watercourse system.

(f) Chapter VI. Final provisions

260. Few remarks, if any, were made concerning the text of article 39240/ of the

Special Rapporteur's outline, Which was based on the text of article X

provisionally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second (1980) session

(see para. 202 above).

240/ Draft article 39 of the Special Rapporteur's outline read as
follows:

"Article 39
Relationship to other conventions and international agreements

Without prejudice to article 4, paragraph 3, the provisions of this
Convention do not affect conventions or other international agreements in
force relating to a particular international watercourse system or any part
thereof, to international or regional watercourse systems or to a particular
project, programme or use."
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CHAPTER VII

RELATIONS BETWEEN STATES AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

(SECOND PART OF THE TOPIC)

A. Introduction

261. The topic entitled I1Relations between States and international organizations"

has been studied by the International Law Commission in two parts. The first

part, relating to the status, privileges and immunities of the representatives

of States to international organizations, was completed by the Commission at

its twenty-third session, in 1971, when it adopted a set of draft articles and
241/

submitted them to the General Assembly.---

262. That set of draft articles on the first part of the topic was subsequently

referred by the General Assembly to a diplomatic conference which was convened

in Vienna in 1975 and adopted the Vienna Convention on tha Representation of

Statos in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal

Charactcr. 242 /

263. At its twenty-eighth session, in 1976, tho Commission then commenced its

consideration of th8 second part of the topic, namely 1tRelations betwuen

States and international organi~ationsi1, which doals with the Btatus,

privileges and imrnunities of int8rnational organizations, their officials,

experts and other parsons engaged in thGir activitiJs who ar8 not reprosontativvs

of States. 243/

264. Tho s~cond part of the topic has boon the subj8ct of two previous r~port8

submitted by the former Special Rapporteur, the late Judge Abdul1ah El-Erian.

265. The first (preliminary) report was submitted by the Special Rapporteur

to the Int0rnationnl Law Commission at its twenty-ninth sussion, in 1977. 244 /

At th~ conclusion of its debate, the Commission authorizod the Special Rnpportour

to continue his study of the second part of tho topic along tho linos indic~tGd

in tho preliminary report. The Commission also agreed that the

Special Rapporteur should seck additional information and expressod the hOP0

that ho would carry out rosearch in the normal way, including investigations into

241/ Yoarbook ••. 1971, vol. I1 (Part Ono), pp. 284-338, document
A/8410/Rov.l, chap.II.C.

242/ For reference, sce note 189 above.

243/ Yearbook 1976, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 164, document A/31/10,
para.173.

244/ Yuarbook 1977, vol. II (Pnrt Onc), p. 139, document A/eN .4/304.
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the agr0ements and practices of international organizations, whether within or-
I

outside the United Nations family, - and also the legislation and practice of

States. These conclusions of the Commission regarding its work on the second

part of the topic were ,subsequently endorsed by the General Assernbly in

paragraph 6 of its resolution 32/151 of 19 Decernber'l977.

266. Pursuant to the authority to seek additional information to assist the
'"

Special Rapporteur and the Commission, the Legal Counsel of the United Nations,

by a letter of 13 March 1978, addressed to the heads of the specialized

agencies and IAEA, circulated a questionnaire aimed at eliciting information

concerning the practice of the specialized agencies and IAEA relating to the

status, privileges and immunities of such organizations, their officers,

experts and other persons engaged in their actiVities, not being representatives

of states. The replies to the questionnaire were intended to supplement the

information gathered from a similar questionnaire circulated to the same

organizations on 5 January 1965, which formed the basis of a study prepa~ed

by the Secretariat in 1967 entitled "The practice of the United Nations, thiJ

specialized agencies nnd the International Atomic Energy Agency concerning

their status, privileges and immunitiGsu.2451

267. The former Special Rapporteur on the topic submitted his second report

to the Commission at its thirtieth session, in 1978. 246 /

268. The Commission discussed the second report of the Special Rapporteur at

its 1522nd, 1523rd and l524th meeting. Among the questions raised in the course

of the discussion were: definition of the order of work on the topic and

advisability of conducting the work in different stages, beginning with the legal

status, priVileges and immunities of international organizations; special

position and regulatory functions of operational international organizations

established by Governments for the express purpose of engaging in operational 

and sometimes even commercial ~ activities, and difficulty of applying to them the

gcnernl rules of international immunities; relationship between the privileges

and immunities of international organizations and their responsibilities;

responsibility of States to ensure respect by their nationals of thoir

obligations as international officials; need to study the Case law of national

courts in the sphere of international immunitiesj need to define the legal

245/ _Y..:c.ea;.:.:r_b...;o...;o...;k.-.;.~..;;1;.::;9_6~7, vol. Il, document A/CN.4/L.118 and Add.l and 2.

246/ .;;;Y.;;.;Ga...;r...;b;..;o;..;o...;k.-.;..:...;....;;1;.,:;9.....7..;;.;8, vol. II (Part One), p. 263, document A/CN.4J3l1
'md Add.I.
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capacity of international organizations at the level of both internal and

international law; need to study the proceedings of committees on host country

relations, such as that functioning at the Headquarters of the United Nations

in New York; need to analyse the relationship between the scope of the

privileges and immunities of the organizations and their particular functions

and objectives.

269. At the end of its debate the Commission approved the conclusions and

recommendations set out in the second report of the Special Rapporteur.

From those conclusions it was evident that:

(a) general agreement existed both in the International Law Commission

and in the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly on the desirability of the

Commission taking up the study of the second part of the topic "Relations

between States and international organizations";

(b) the Commission's work on the second part of the topic should proceed

with great prUdence;

(c) for the purposes of its initial work on the second part of the topic,

the Commission should adopt a broad outlook, inasmuch as the study should

include rcgional organizations. The final decision on whether to include

such organizations in the eventual codification could be taken only when the

stUdy was completed;

(d) thc same broad outlook would be adopted in connection with the

SUbject-matter, inasmuch as the question of priority would have to be deferred

4ntil.the study is completed.

270. At its thirty-first session, in 1979, the Commission appointed

Mr. Leonardo D!az-Gonznlez, Special Rapporteur for the present topic to succeed

Mr. Abdullah EI-Erian, who had resigned on his election to the International

Court of Justice. 247/

271. Owing to the priority that the Commission assigned, upon the recommendation

of the General Assembly, to the conclusion of its studies on a number of topics

in its progr~mm8 of work with respect tJ which the process of preparing

draft articles was already advanced, the COQmission did not take up the study

of the present topic during its thirty-sucond session, in 1980, or during

the subsequont sessions, anu only resumod its work on it at the thirty-fifth

session, in 1983.

2471 Yearbc)ok •.. 1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 189, document A/34/10,
para. 196.
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B. Resumption of the consideration of the topic
at the present session

272. The Commission resumed its consideration of the topic at the present

session on the basis of a preliminary report (A/CN.4/370 and Corr.l) submitted

by the present Special Rapporteur.

273. In the prelininary report, the Special Rapporteur gave Q concise history

of the work so far done by the Commission on the topic, indicating the major

questions which had been raised during the discussions on the provious reports~481

and outlining the major decisions taken by tho Commission concQrning ita approach

to the study of tho topic. 249 /

274. The report was dcsign8d to offer an opportunity to the Commission in its

present enlarged membership, and especially its new members, to Gxpress views,

opinions and suggestions on the lines the Special Rapporteur should follow in

his study of the t0pic, having regard to the issu~s raised and the conclusions

reached by the Commission during the discussion of tho two previous r8ports

montioned above:.

275. The Commission considered tho Special Rapportour's preliminary ruport at

its l796thl,r, 1799th meetings. It emerged from the discussion that nearly

all the members of the Commission were in agreement with the conclusions

endorsed by the Commission at its thirtieth session, in 1978 (scc para. 268

above), and roferred to by the new Special Rapporteur in his report.

276. Virtually all the members of thc Commission who spoke during the debate

emphasized that the Special Rapporteur should be allowed considerable latitude

nnd should proceed with great caution, endoavouring to adopt a pragmatic

approach to the topic in order to avoid protracted discussions of a ductrinairo,

theoretical nature.

277. In accordance with the Special Rapporteur's summing up at the end of the

discussion, the Commission reached the following cunclusions:

248/, As summarized in pQrn. 268 above. Sce also A/CN.4/370 and Curt'.l,
pam. 9.

249/ As outlined in para. 269 nbovc. See also A/CN.4/370 and Corr.l,
para. 11.
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(a) the Commission should take ~p the study of the second part of the

topic "Relations between States and international organizations l1 ;

(b) this work should proceed with great pru(i1Il::lnele~:

(c) for the purposes of its initial work on the second part of tho topic,

the Commission should adopt a broad outlook, inasmuch as the study should

include regional organizations. The final decision on whether to include

such organizations in a future codification should be taken only when the stUdy

was completed;

(d) the same broad outlook should be adopted in conn~ction with the

sUbject-matter, as regards determination of the order of work on the topic

and the desirability of carrying out that work in different stages;

(c) the Secretariat should be requested to revise the study prepared in

1967 on "Tho practice of the United Nations, the specialized agencies and the

International Atomic Energy Agency concerning their status, privileges and

immunities" and to update that study in the light of the replics to the further

questionnaire which was sent out on 13 March 1978 by letter of the Legal

Counsel of the United Nations addressed to the legal counsels of the specialized

agencies and lAEA in connection with the status, privileges and immunitias of

those organizations, except in matters pertaining to representatives of States,

and which complemented the questionnairo on the same topic sent out on

5 January 1965;
(f) The Legal Counsel of the United Nations should be requested to send

the legal counsels of regional organizations a questionnaire similar to that

circulated to the legal counsels of the specialized agencies and lAEA, with a

view to gathering information of the samo kind as that acquired through the

two questionnaires sent to the United Nations specialized agoncicD and lAEA

in 1965 and 1978.
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CHAPTER VIII

INTERNATIONAL LIABILITY FOR INJURIOUS CONSEQUENCES ARISING
OUT OF ACTS NOT PROHIBITED BY INTERNATIONAL LAW

A. Introduction

278. The topic entitled "International liability for injurious consequences

arising out of acts not prohibited by international lawil was included in the

current programme of work of the Commission at its thirtieth session, in

1978. At that session, the Commission established a Working Group to consider

the future work of the topic; it also appointed Mr. Robert Q. Quentin-Baxter

Special Rapporteur for the tOPiC. 2501 The G0neral Ass~mbly at its

thirty-fourth sess~on requested the Commission, by paragraph 5 of

resolution 34/141 of 17 December 1979, to continue its work on the remaining

topics of its current programme of work, among them being the pr~8ent topic.

279. The preliminary report on this tOPic~/was submittod by th~

Special Rapporteur to the Commission at its thirty-second session, in 1980.

It was considered by the Commission at its 1630th to 1633rd meutings. A

summary of that debate was sent out in the relevant section of the r8port of

the Commission on the work of its thirty-second session.2~21

280. At its thirty-third session, the Commission had befor8 it the second

report SUbml~tGd by the Special Rapporteur. 2531 The second report was consid0r~d
by the Commission at its 1685th to 1687th and 1690th m~etings.2541

250/ For the histo~ical review of the work of th8 Cvmmission on the topic
up to 1981, see Yearbook ... 1978, vol. II (Part Two), pp. 149-152,
document A/33/10, paras. 170-178; Y(~arbook •.. 1980, vol. II (Part Two).
pp. 158-161, document A/35/10, paras. 123-144; Yearbook .•. 1981, vul. 11
(Part Two) pp. 146-152, document A/36/10, paras. 162-199, Offici~l Records of
the Genoral Assembly, Thirty-seventh Sessiun, Supploment Nw. 10 (A/37 110) ,
paras. 104-20l.

251/ Yea~buok ... 1980, vol. II (Part One) p. 247, document
A/CN.4/334 and Add.1-2.

2521 Ibid., vol. II ~Pnrt Two}, pp. 158-161, document 1\./35/10,
pnras-:-131-144.

2531 Document A/CN.4/346 and Add.1-2.

254/ For the conside~ation of the second report by the Commissivn Scle

OfficW Rec,)rds wf the Gener~l ll.ssembl , Thirty-sixth Session, Supplement No .10
(A/3 /10 and Corr.l (English and French only», paras. 1 5-199.
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practice - were not yut av~ilnble as C0mmissian documents.

283. The Commission at its present session had before it th~ fourth report

submitted by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/373 and Carr.l (English only),

and Carr.2 (English only)), containing a single chapte:r entitled "Th8 delinuation

of the topic". As the r~port not~d,257/ thu r03sons for prQsunting anothcr

The programme of

A summary of the debate is set out in theand 1741st to 1744th meetings.

general report were both circumstantial and substantiv~.

281. At its thir·\'y--f'OI..ll"1Jh oession, the Commission had before it the third

report of the Special Rapporteur. 255 / The report contained two chapters,

the second of which introduced.and set out a schematic outline of the topic.

The first chapter tracud the relationship between the schematic outline and

principles that had been identified, and had gain~d majority support, in earlier

debates both in the Commission and in th~ Sixth Committ0e of th8 General Assombly.

282. The third report was considered by the Commission at its 1735th, 1739th

relevant section of the report of th~ Commission on the work of its thirty-fourth

session.~/ By its resolution 31/111 of 16 Dclcember 1982 th~ Gen~ral Assembly

recolllmended that, taking into account the comments of GovernmGnts, whether in

writing or expressed orally in debates in the Assembly, th8 Commission should

continuG its work 3.imed at the prepar::ltion of dro.ft articlEH3 on 0.11 the::: t'Jpics

in its current programma.

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

work settled by the Commission during 1982 did not make it possible for this

topic to be discussed in depth, or for any draft artic10s which might be

presented to be considEJred by the Drafting Committee, during th-: prGsent session.

Mor-covar, the third and last part of the Secretariat is valunble study i)f State

practice within the fiuld of the present topic had not reached the Special

Rapporteur in time for his consideration befor~ the presQnt session of the

Commissionj and tho three parts of that study - dealing rcspectiv01y with

multilateral and bilateral treaty practine, and with settlements jnd claims

255/ Docum,:nt A/CN .4/360 and Corr.l (English and Spnnish only).

256/ Official RccordJ3 of thtl General AS:J;.;mbly I ThirtY~30venth Sessi ')n,
Supp18ment No. 10, (A/37/l0), paras. 129-156.

257/ Sce ducument A/CN.4/373 ilnd Curr.l (English Jnly) nnc1 Corr.2
(EnBlish only), espGcblly paras. 58 ut seq., o.nd 75.
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284. On the other hand) the schematic outline of the topic, presented in .the

Special Rapporteur's third report and reproduced in paragraph 109 of C~ap~~r IV

of the Commission's 1982 report to the General ASSembly,2581 hap given rise to

a rich discussion in the Sixth Committee in 1982, during the Committee's

consideration of the International Law Commission's report on the work of its

thirty-fourth session. The main'purpos~ of the fourth r~ppr~ wa~ to .ta~.e.:llJ.to

account the views expressed in the Sixth Committee, and in the Commission, in

1982; to re~evaluate the schematic outline in the light of those views; nnd

to provide a better and more complete commentary. While the Special Rappor~eur

would be most grateful for any preliminary observations that Commission members

might feel able to make in the limited time available during the present

session, members might also choose to rt)gard the fourth report as early

documentation for th8 1984 Commission session. At that session the Qaterials

prepared by the Secretariat should bo available to Commission members; and the

Special Rapporteur planned to present a further report, dealing with the

procedures for fact~finding indicated in section 2 of the schematic outline. He

would also prOVide, either as a preface to that report or as an addendum to the

fourth rGport, a chapter on scope and other matters dealt with in s~ction 1 of

the schematic outline.

285. Though not a great deal could be done in 1983, the Special Rapporteur

submitted that 1984 - the mid~point of the present quinquennium - should, as

some speakers in the Sixth Committee had proposed, be a year for taking docisions

in relation to the future of the topic. In that connection, he noted that,

although there continued to be strong support, both in the Commission and in

the Sixth Committee, for developing the topic on the lin88 canvassed in annuaL

reports and debates from 1980 onwards, there wore also opposing viewpoints which

regarded the topic as misconceived, or as too broadly st3ted, or as having no

warrant in existing law. Nothing would be gained by glossing over real

differences in position; but they should at least be clearly identified, and

needless misundorstandings should be eliminated. Those were th0 themes on

which the Special Rapporteur proposed to concentrQto in this year's, ncc~ssarily

brief, debate; but he would be glad to respond tu ~ny other qU~8ti0ns that might

be raised.

2581 Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-soven th SGssL:m,
Supplement Nu. la, (A/37/10).
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The'.'

286. The topic was considered by the Commission at its l800th and l80lst meetings.

A number of Commission members took part in the short debate. At the end of

the debate it was agreed, as the Special Rapporteur had proposed,259 / that

the third part of the Secretariat's review of State practice should be put in

the form of an analytical study, so that it would corr0spond more closoly with

the two earlier parts; and that the thr~e parts of the study - in which a numb0r

of Commission members and representatives in the Sixth Committee had expressed

interest - should bo made widely available. It was also agreed, in response
260/

to another proposal contained in the fourth report,--- that the

Special Rapporteur should, with the help of the Secretariat, prepare 8

questionnaire to be addrussed to selected international organizations.

1. The Special Rapporteur's appr~isal of the situation

28'7. The question of scope h~d been determin8d by positions takon in the

view in both bodi8s that the scope of the pres0nt topic should be confin8d to

the duty to avoid, minimize and repair physical transboundary harm resulting

m~in reason for this course was that the obligations which States owu each other

and discharge as members of international orgnnizations may, to that extant,

fulfil or replace SOlDe: of the procedures indicated in sections 2, 3 and 4 of

the schematic outline.

It was,

It had been the predomin3ntCommission and in the Sixth Committeo in 1982.

from physical activities within the territory or control of a State.

how~ver, nlso necessary to show that this rustriction of scope did not disregard

thG legitimate interest of developing countries in promoting rules to mitigate

the harmful effects that might arise from international economic activities.

In past debates, it had been acknowledgod that economic affairs and physical

transboundary harm werG the two areas in which th~ rules engaging Statw

rosponsibility for a wrongful act or omiss~on wor0 laast effective. Th~

reason in both cases was that, in order to reconcile freedom of action with

freedom from transboundary harm, there was a neud to adjust and accommodate

competing interests, r3ther than to rely on gen0ral rules of prohibition.

2/9/ Document A/CN.4/373 and Corr.l (English only) and Corr.2 (English
only):-para. 58.

260/ Ibid., para. 64.
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288. It was not doubted that the strict liability principle offered the only

alternative to the system of State responsibility for wrongful act.s and

omissions. Therefore it would have been a serious step to deny the pOAsih18

application of the strict liability principle in the area of harm arising

from international economic activities. It was, however, also necessary to

take into account a completely different viewpoint, Which denIed the existenoe

in customary international law of any now principle relevant to the present

topic, maintaining that strict liability was A.lways the product of a particular

conventional regime. Instead of assorting such a disputed principle, the

present topic had been built upon the most fundam8ntal considerations - that

is, the duties that States owe each other in return for the exclusive or

dominant authority which international law gives them over their territory and

Sixth Com~ittee, that States have a duty to avoid, minimize and repair physical

transboundary harm. This distinguished the case of physical tranaboundary

harm from that of harm arising from internation3l economic activity; for in

the latter case the gUid8lines idantifying fair and unfair competition have

yet to be fully developed.

289. Hev..erithpless,t in some cases there was no accept:mce - or only a qualified

acceptance - of the duty to avoid, minimize and rGpair physical transboundary

harm. This difference in standpoint did not correspond to a division between

east and west, or between north and south, or between the civil law and common

their citizens.

law traditions.

Thore was wide recognition, in the Commission and in the

It was more a difference between the new world and the old.

\

For some States of eastern and western Europe - and perhaps of other ragions 

it was held either that States had no general obligation to avoid transboundary

harm, except in particular contexts in whioh a pattern of conventional

obligations had developed; or that the obligation to avoid transboundary harm

wns heavily qualified by questions 8f attributi')n or ;Jf long usage, or even

by repudiation of State responsibility for the conduct of private activities.

By c,)ntrcwt, in North America - and with considerable support in other regions

:)f the \>Jorld, including Europe - there was a disposition to characterize any

foreseeable trnnsboundary harm as a violation of sovereignty, so that the

principle of avoiding, minimizing and repJ.iring physical tro.nsbDun~bry harm
. 261/assumud tho hard llnenments of a legal rule.---

261/ Seu, in addition tJ mo.terials cited in the f0urth report (A/CN.4/373
:1Od Corr.l (English ,)nly) a.nd C,)rr.2 (English ,Jnly», the American Law Instituto,
Rostntemont of Foreign Policy Law (tcntntive draft NrJ. 4, 1983) Part VI,
chapter 1, "PrJtectLm of EnvirontliJnt ii , section 601.
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290. Fr~m the latter starting-point, it is a very small step to enunciate a

rule of strict liability, ~hen an element of riSk cannot be eliminated from

the legitimate operation ofa beneficial activity. From the former starting

point, however , it is a very large step indeed. Moreover, the examples of an

unqualified rule of strict liability in state treaty practice are few and

rather special. There is therefore no easy way of persuading states to adopt

a uniform policy about the place of strict liability as a rule of customary

law. Moreover, attituCles towarCls proposals to accept new rules or guidelines

sometimes chaI1€e radically, as the general interest in inoreased co-operation

is weighed against reluctance to assume new obligations.

291. On the other hand, there is a widespread, diversified and growing State

practice - exemplified in treaties and in claims and settlements - to recognize

the general duty to avoid, or minimize and repair, physical transboundary

harm; and to implement that duty within limits which take into account the

balance of interest between freedom to act and freedom from transboundary

harm. Even the North American preference for clear-cut rules of obligation

is not so adamant as to exclude margins of appreciation: often these are

bundled into the threshold test of "substantial" or 11 significant 11 or

"appreciable" harm; and the margins of appreciation assume larger proportions,

whenever there is an element of a duty to share, or to reconcile competing

uses.

292. The Special Rapporteur noteCl that many of the ingredients could be

'illustrated by reference to the draft articles presented to the Commission

this year by the Special Rapporteur on the non-navigational uses of

international watercourses, Mr. EvenBen.~/ In those draft articles,

article 6 represented the sharing principle, and article 9 represented the

duty to avoid appreciable harm. The articles that followed article 9 exhibited

the procedural rules which must figure prominently in any draft dealing with

the avoidance and repair of physical transboundary harm; for, even when the

rule was itself expressed in cleax-cut terms, there would be margins of

appreciation governing the application of the rule to any given factual

situation. Among points established in the discussion of the watercourses topic

during the current Commission's session, two, in particular, were of eClual value

262/ See chapter VI above.
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in the broader context of the present topic. First, it had been pointed out

that the duty of co-operation, however vague its content, was a positive legal

obligation. Seconuly, it had been recognized that there was no universal

yardstick for measuring the thres,hold of "substanti<'ll" or "significant 11 or

"apprecii1ble" harm: harm which was devastating in an urb,an lmvironment might

be of no account in an unpopul~ted area. As far as possible, the initial

question of threshold should bo distinguished from the subsequent question of

balancing interests.

293. It needed to be re-emphasized that rules made pursuant to this topic

could not be in substitution for any eXisting rules about the wrongfulness of

causing harm. The objectives of the topic were to make eXisting rules work,

dGspite the margins of appreciation that their application usually cntailad;

to encourage the making of regimes, composed of moro precise rules, tailored

to the requirements of particulnr situationsi and, when no rGgime applied, to

insist that harm should be repaired, unless the balance of factors shifted the

bv~~~n from the source state, or distributed it betw8~n the source State and

the nffucted State. The topic stressed a "soft approach" to accommodate

competing intercstsi and to ward off confrontation, first, through fact-finding

procedures, and then, if the circumstances warranted, by the construction of an

agreed regime of prevention and reparation. The model was the standard

obligation relating to the treatment of aliens, which postponed the question

of wrongfulness as long as any avenue for repairing injury remained open,

giving the roceiving Stnte opportunity after opportunity to ensure that justice

was done. Nevertheless, there was an ultimate obligation tu repair physical,

transboundary loss or inju~Yi and if there were no shared interosts, and the

loss or injury was of a kind that was foreseeable, the burden would not be

shifted from the source State.

294. The Special Rapporteur noted that there had been consistont majority

suppnrt, both in tho Sixth Committee and in the Commission, for the view that

thu topic should deal with prevention as well as roparation. Th~re haJ been

equally strong support for the view that nJ distinctiJn should be made between

lossos or injurios arising from pUblic and from privDto activities, because the

topic concerned the duties of St3tos to regulnt~ activities within th~ir

territory .Jr control. The schematic outline nppcarcd tJ nGel1 m,)dification in

three imp1rtnnt respectr. First, fer the reasons indic~tod in paragraphs 287
3.nJ 288, the SCJpo)f th", tupic, in secti·.jn 1 of th\J schematic .~utlinQ, w,Juld
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be limited to physical activities, within the territory ot control of a State,

giving rise tophysicaltranaboundary effects. Secondly, the statement of·

principles in section 5 of the schematic outline would be strengthened, by

reference to the detailed examination of State practiee which could now be put

in train. Finally, more attention would be paid to the role of international

organizations, in relation to the pr,ocedures il'ldicated in sectiqns 2, 3 and 4

of the schematic outline.

2. The Commission's discussion

295. Members who took part in the discussion indicated that their comments

were of a preliminary characterr';, Most observed that consideration of the topic

was entering a new phase, in which attention must turn from the broad outlines

to questions of detail, as the procedures for fact-finding were elaborated in

the light of State practice. The completion of the Secretariat's study of

State practice was welcomed; and the, :rxJ?iDpb1sall_ tl:n.tt H be mOiJ?e ,ddHy:,circtilated

was warmly endorsed. A number of speakers noted that adequate time must be

allowed at the Commission's 1984 session to assess the future of the topic.

Several remarked that there would be advantage, and economy of effort, in

co-ordinating the Commission's work on this topic with that on the watercourses

topic.

296. One member said he persisted in his previous view that there was no rule

of international law entailing the liability of the State for harmful

consequences arising from activities that were not prohibited by international

law. In the case of certain, easily identified activities - for example,

hazardous activities in relation to which one could envisage disastrous

consequences - States did make special agreements of a global, regional or

bilateral character. He referred in that connection to the Convention on

International Liability for Damage Caused by Space Objects of 1971. 263 / In

his opinion, however, it was not possible to enunciate an obligatiun of

unlimited generality, attaching to the harmful consequences of any legitimate

activity, whether f0r the development of industry or of agriculture, or to

counteract some threat of nature. In most cases, the first to suffer from

such an activity would be those in the source State itself; but it did not

follow that the source State would be ready to pruvide reparation for victims

263/ General Assembly resolution 2777 (XXVI) of 29 November 1971, annex.
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in neighbouring States. To sum up, that member considered that a State had

no obligation to repair harm arising from its activities that were not prohibited

by international law unless provision was made tharefor by a relevant convention

to whioh it was a party.

297. Several members took issue with this conclusion, some of them saying that

it appeared to reflect a difference of policy rather than a conceptual problem,

and others insisting upon the general proposition that the State in whioh

harm was generated had at least a prima faoie obligation to repair that harm.

Some stressed the theme of bon voisinage, pointing out that the issue was

not one of wrongfulness or of strict liability, but simply one of equity or

fairness. The souroe State had, in their view, an obligation to co-operate

in good fath, in order to ensure a just recompense for those who had suffered

loss or injury. Most speakers expressed the view that it would usually be

the poorer and less developed States which sustained physical transboundary

harm; and it was they that stood most in need of clearly stated rules of law.

298. The Special Rapporteur, though disagreeing that the duty to repair

transboundary harm had always a conventional origin, said that he did not

dissent from many of the propositions advanoed in support of that view.

It was precisely because of the need not to encroaoh upon States' freedom of

action that the present topic was conceived as n framework for avoiding and

repairing inDurious transboundary consequences without engaging the responsibility

of the souroe State for a wrongful act or omission. Again, it was because

the source State often had the same interest as the affected State in avoiding

and repairing harmful consequences that rules made pursuant to the present

topic could advocate a "soft" approach, beginning with non-discriminatory

access to the remedies prOVided by the municip~l law of the sou~ce State.

If there were shared or reoiprocal interests, states would often be c0ntent

with such arrangements; but the assessmGnt of dangers and the steps needed

to meet them were olearly a matter for ~ll of the States concerned, not merely

for the source State. If the souroe State ohose to aot unilaterally, it

could not at the same time deny a prima facie liability for harm that eventuated.

If there were agreement upon a regime of prevention and reparation. it w~ul1

b~ because a danger of t~ansboundary harm ha(l been foreseen, n,·,t necessarily

as inevitable. but as a risk inherent in the conduct Df an activity.
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264/ For the modifications in the ori~inal schomaticJutline, SGe

pa~~.294 acove.

scope to physical transboundary harm, there were various incidental questions

relating to scope and to the title of the topic. The Special Rapporteur agreed

that the long title of the topic (the origins of which were reviewed in

fuot-note 47 of the fourth report) gave rise to conceptual difficulties, both

So, for example, the Colorado River

One member made the difforent p()int that, as in the

for flexibility in seeking solutions.

299. With the exception of the member whose views were indica.ted in

paragraph 296, the members who spoke gave general support to the revised

schematic outline. 264 / It was specifically agreed by most speakers that

neither rules of wrongfulness nor rules of strict liability were in themselves

an answer to the problem of avoiding and repairing physical transboundary harm.

One speaker noted that the Poplar River case, concerning transboundary pollution

caused by power generation, illustrated almost every phase of the procedural

rules on fact-finding, contained in section 2 of the schematic outline. Several

speakers stressed the continuum of prevention and reparation, and the noed

case had identified reparation with measures to avoid future loss or injury,

rather than with compensation for loss or injury already suffered. Similarly,

the case of the Showa Maru, a tanker which sustained an accident and spilled

oil in the Straits of Malacca, had led to an agreement which, aoong other

things, barred the use of the Straits to tankers of more than a certain tonnage.

Several members underlined the advantage of a pattern of obligation which

imposed no restriction upon a State's freedom of action, but insisted that this

freedom of action should not be at the expense of other States.

300. Though most speakers endorsed, and none disapproved, the restriction of

balancing of interests.

in its English and in its French versions; but he suggested that it had sorved

well in the initial stages of inquiry, and would need to be reviewed in due

course as a result of the restriction of scope to physical transboundary harm.

One member asked for reassurance that this restriction of scope did not

exclude from consideration the economic consequencos of physical harm. The

Special Rapporteur confirmed that economic factors were always of major

importance, both in th0 ~ssessment of loss or injury suffered nnd in the



Lake Lanoux arbitral award, 2651 the assessment of physical harm should exclude

extraneous factors, such as the increased capacity of an upstream State to

control the flow of an ,'international watercourse. One member wondered about

the usefulness of the term "transboundary"; but, as earlier reports had noted,

it was this term which distinguished the scope of the present topic from that

of responsibility for the treatm!'lnt of aJ.iel'ls.

301. Other comments served to focus attention on the broad distinction which

the Special Rapporteul' had discerned between some "new world" and some lIold

Id" h t the topic ._2661 o~ b id th t 1wor approac es 0 uEl mem er sa a - as ong as care

was taken to prevent the duty of compensation from becoming a tariff for causing

transboundary harm - it was, as he saw it, largely an academic issue whether

one spoke of lIwrongful" harm or of harm permitted subject to a duty to compensate.

This standpoint comes easily to a disciple of the ltnew world 11 approach, which

tends to sce lino-fault" liability as the constant shadow of a general rule

about the wrongfulness of causing harm; and lawyers trained in common law may

be especially attracted to this approach. Another member noted that it was

difficult for jurists to envisage liability except in terms of what is

prohibited - though he felt it was essential that the effort be made. There

is no doubt at all that this conceptual barrier is huge for those who inherit

what the Special Rapporteur has called the "old world" approach. Moreover-

as the "mixed regime" of C.G. Caubet, discussed in the fourth report, 267/ may

suggest - this conceptual barrier ia largest for those whoso badic legal

training is in civil law.

302. Nevertheless, every international lnwyer understands and accepts the

compound primary obligation which is typical of State responsibility for the

troatment of alions - that is, an obligation which postpones the engagement

of responsibility for a wrongful act or omission until the state whose conduct is

in question has exhausted every opportunity to meet its commitments without

incurring wrongfulness. It is this form of obligation that enables the source

2651 Reports of International Arbitral Awards, vol. XII (United Nations
publication, Sales No. 63.V.3), p. 285.

266/ See paras. 289 and 290 above.

261/ A/CN.4/313 and Corr.l (English only) nnd Corr.2 (English only),
paras:'52-54; and para. 56 at scg.
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State to'preserve its freedom of action, and yet gives other States protection

and redress for any significant harm that the source State's freedom of action

may entail. This flexible framework also provides the necessary conditions

'for the emergence of other rules enGaging the respcnsibili ty .)f the State f·)r

a wrongful act or omission. The latter rules may be detailed obligations

forming part of a conventional regime regulating a particular problem, or they

may be General rules, developed through conformity of State treaty practice,

forbidding exposure to an identified, excessive risk.
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CHAP TEJR IX

OTHER DECISIONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMISSION

A. Pro,g-ramme and methods of work of the Commission

303. At its 1760th meeting, on 13 May 1983, the Commission decided to establish a

Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau for the present session. The Group waS

composed of the First Vice-Chairman, Mr. Alexander Yankov (Chairman), and

Messrs. Mikuin L. Balanda, Julio Barboza, Leonardo A. Diaz-Gonzalez,

Andreas J. Jacovides, Chafic Malek, Stephen McCaffrey, Paul Reater,

Constantin Stavropoulos, Doudou Thiam and Nikolai Ushakov. The group was entrusted

with the task of considering the programme and methods of work of the Commission and

reporting thereon to the Enlarged Bureau. The Planning Group met on 19 and 31 May

and twice on 19 July 1983. Special Rapporteurs and other Commission members who

were not members of the Planning Group were invited to attend its meetings. A

number of them did so and took part in the discussions.

304. On the recommendation of the Planning Group, the Enlarged Bureau recommended to

the Commission, for inclusion in its report to the General Assembly on the work of

its present session, paragraphs 305 to 314 below. At its 1813th meeting, on

22 July 1983, the Commission considered the recommendations o~ the Enlarged Bureau

and, on the basis of those recommendations, adopted the following paragraphs.

305. The Planning Group at the current session devoted four meetings to questions

related to the Commission's present procedures and methods of work. 268/ It did 80

on the basis of relevant questions which had been raised within the Group during the

Commission's thirty-fourth session,269/ certain questions mentioned in the

Sixth Committee of the General Assembly during its consideration of the report of

the Commission on the work of that session,11Q! as well as questions mentioned in

the report of the Working Group of the Sixth Oornmi ttee on the item "Review of the

multilateral treaty-making process.,,271/ The questions related broadly to the

following subject areas: organization of Commission sessions (in general and

See A/CN.4/L.352 and Corr.l.

See A/C.6/37/L.29.

268/
Supplement

the General Assembl
266.
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with reference to the use of subsidiary organs); preparation of draft articles

and their form; the work of Special Rapporteurs; co-operation with Governments

and theSix-th Committee; documentation; and Secretariat assistance in the form

of. researoh and studies.

306. It was recognized -that all of the questions were in-terrelated and affeoted

the adhiEl'1I"ement by the· Commission of the general objectives and prioritieegLiid.tflg

that programme during the present term of membershiP.11lI Thus, for example, the

accomplishment of the goal of advancing work on a particular topic was a function

of a number of interrelated factors, such as the amount of time allocated during a

session to the consideration of particular topics; the stage of work on the

draft articles on the topic before the Drafting Committee; the timely distribution

of essential documents such as the relevant records of the Sixth Committee, the

reports of the Special Rapporteurs, and during the sessions of the Commission its

summary records; and Secretariat assistance in the form of research and studies

requested by the Special Rapporteurs on their topic or by the Commission.

307. Among the sQggestions whi~h reeeived a large measure of interest and support

within the Group was one that more thought be given to staggering from year to

year the major consideration of topics on the current programme of work. While it

was recognized that the Commission might find it desirable - as it had done this

year - to give some consideration to every topic on its current programme, it

could, by confining in-depth consideration to a limited number of topics, allow

more time for Special Rapporteurs to develop their reports and for Commission

members to study them. This would, it was suggested, also allow, as appropriate,

for a greater degree of advance planning of the time and priorities to be

allocated to the consideration of various topics at anyone session and during a

five-year term of office as a whole, thus facilitating the organization of sessions

in advance with a view to aohieving the general objectives and gUidelines set by

the Commission for work to be accomplished during that period.

308. A further expansion and intensification of the research work and studies 1

undertaken by the Codification Division of the Office of IJegal Affairs was a

oonsidered by the Commission to be needed and would be welcomed. The i

Under-Se ere tary-General , the Legal Counsel - who attended and addressed the i

S

a

272/ See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-seventh Session,
Supplement No. 10 (A!37/10), para. 263.
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meetir~ of the Planning G~oup on 31 May 1983 - and the Director of the Codification

]ivision stated that the Secretariat appreciated that recent developments,

including the increase in the composition o£ the Commission and the growing

number of topics dealt with by it were conducive to increasing the amount and level

of assistance in the form o£ research and studies expected of the Secretariat.

They emphasized that the Secretariat would think i~ important that requests for new

research projects and studies should be as specific as possiblf in order to provide

the Codification TIivision with the legislative authority £or action to be taken

when required pursuant to such requests. That would in their view also make the

task easier for the Codification Division and would allow for more economical,

rational and speedy work. Several members of the Group also suggested that senior

experts, preferably at the principal of£icer level, should be added to the staff

of the Codification Division with a view to assisting Special Ra~porteurs in the

form of research and stUdies, analysis and assistance in compiling and classi£ying

relevant State practice, doctrine and judicial decisions.

309. The Commission expressed satisfaction at the assistance that its Secretariat

renders both in the COUrse of its sessions as well as to Special Rapporteurs,

particularly through the assignment of the staff whose experience and qualifications

have so far been demonstrated to be indispensable in order to ensure the necessary

continuity for the good conduct of the Commission's work. Appreciation was also

expressed at the fact that at the thirty-fifth session the Secretariat had increased

the number of pro£essional officials providing substantive servicing to the

Commission during its session. The view was expressed that the current staffing

pattern should be maintained, as the number of the members of the Secretariat

assisting the Commission in the course of its session should match the increase of

its membership and its workload, as well as the ever-increasing assistance in the

Iorm of research and studies to be provided to Special Rapporteurs.

310. General concern was expressed regarding the documentation situation. The

translation and reproduction, even of those reports or studies which had been

submitted in advance of the Commission's session, were in fact completed only at

the commencement of the session or, indeed, thereafter. It was also indicated that

in order to expedite the preparation, and thus distribution, of the reports of

Special Rapporteurs, the issuance of the summary records of Sixth Committee meetings

at which the Commission's report is discussed should be accelerated. The Commission

a,lso expressed the view that the competent services of the Secretariat should

accord to the issuance of those records the same degree of priority as is given to
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the records of the First and Special Political Committees of the General Assembly.

The Commission also noted the practical conve.nience of keeping the foot-notes to

Special Rapporteurs' reports on the pages of the report to which the foot-notes

referred, and asked that this practice - which was always followed in the past 

should be reinstated.

311. The Commission stressed the need for the Special Rapporteurs to submit their

reports as soon as possible. In any case, the Enlarged Bureau would, as in the

past, take into account the date of submission and the availability of Rapporteurs'

reports and other essential documentation, in recommending to the Commission

whether consideration of a topic, or of a particulax report, should be postponed or

deferred to a later session. The Commission wishes to stress the importance of

its members receiving, well in advance of its sessions, essential documentation,

in particular the reports of Special Rapporteurs, in order to allow sufficient time

for the study of such documents, which always involve complex legal and political

issues, with the ne cessary care and attention. The Commission also emphasized the

need for timely preparation and submission of the entire pre-session documentation,

including reports by the Special Rapporteurs, so the Secretariat can dispatch as

much as possible to members in time to reach them before the session begins. Care

should be taken to avoid placing an undue burden on the documents services in the

oourse of the session, when those services are supposed to concentrate on the

processing of in-session rather than pre-session documentation.

312. The Commission intends at future sessions to keep its procedures and working

methods under review.

313. While maintaining the general objectives and priorities determined during its

thirty-fourth sesBion,~ the Commission will keep open the question whether

greater progress can be made within that period in regard to certain topics on

the current programme, taking into account the resolutions of the General Assembly,

the state of progress on a given topic and other practical considerations. In this

context, and bearing in mind the current backlog of work in the Drafting Committee,

the Commission decided that priority should be given to the work of that Committee

during the Commission's thirty-sixth session.
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314. At its thirty-sixth session, in the light of the considerations mentioned

above, and in accordance with relevant resolutions of the General Assembly, the

Commission intends to continue its work aimed at the preparation of draft articles

on all topics in its current programme. At the beginning of that session, the

Commission will take the appropriate decision as to the allocation of time for the

consideration of the various topics on its current programme, when arranging for

the organization of work of the session.

B. Co-operation with other bodies

1. Inter-American Juridical Committee

315. Mr. Laurel B. Francis attended as an observer for the Commission the session

of the Inter-American Juridical Committee held in January-February 198; at

Rio de Janeiro, and made a statement before the Committee.

316. The Inter-American Juridical Committee was represented at the

thirty-fifth session of the Commission by Mr. Galo Leoro, who addressed the

Commission at its l774th meeting, on 3 June 1983.

317. Mr. Galo Leoro reviewed the questions considered by the Inter-American

Juridical Committee at its August 1982 and January 1983 sessions, including

questions relating to the Inter-American Convention on Human Rights; the forms of

development of environmental law; the scope of the Committee's competence as a

legal consultative body; personality and capacity in private international law;

international shipping, with particular reference to bills of lading; bases for a

draft convention on the international transport of goods by land; and right to

information. He drew particular attention to the Inter-American draft Convention on

Jurisdictional Immunity of State~ adopted by the Committee at its January 1983

session, to be considered by the Third Specialized Inter-American Conference on

Private International Law, to be held in April 1984. Mr. Galo Leoro noted that the

draft was designed to fill a gap on the American continent by providing states wi th

legal guidelines which they could follow when dealing with the sensitive problem of

immunity from their jurisdiction. He observed that, in its preparation, the

Committee had taken into account the 1972 European Convention on State Immunity,

recent legislation enacted by certain States, as well as the draft articles

provisionally adopted on the topic by the International Law Commission and those

JJ.AI Circulated to the Commission in connection with its item "Jurisdictional
immunities of States and their property!1 in document ILC(XXXV)/Conf. Room Doe. 4.
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proposed by its Special R~pporteur on the topic. He reviewed in detail the

contents of the draft Convention, comparing it with, inter alia, similar provisions

prepared by the Comm~pl?ionor proposed toit py its Special Rapporteur on the topic.

318. T~e Commission, having a st~nding.invitatiqn to send an observer to the

sessions of the Inter-American Juridical Committee, requested its Chairman,

Mr. Laure1 B. Francis, to attend the next session of the Committee or, if he is

unable to do so, to appoint another member of the Commission for that purpose.

2. Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee

319. The Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee was represented at the

thirty-fifth session of the Commission by its Secretary-General, Mr. B. Sen, who

addressed the Commission at its 1775th meeting, on 6 June 1983.

320. Mr. Sen remarked that during the past years interest in the work of the

Commission had increased in the countries ,of the region represented by the

Asian-Afrioan Legal Consultative Committee. Particular interest was evidenced for

the topios "The law of the non-navigs.tional uses of international watercourses tl,
"Jurisdictional immlIDi. ties of States and their property" and "International

liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by

international law". He indicated the issues related to those three topics which

were of concern to Governments of the Asian-African region. Mr. Sen also explained

the Committee's current programme of work and activities. He noted that the

Committee had expanded its activities by supporting the work of the United Nations

and focusing attention on technical infrastructure, including the legal framework

for economic co-operation. In that regard, he mentioned in particular the

Committee's work in relation to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea

(including questions related to the legal position when the Convention came into

force, the position during the interim period and the Committee's future role in

implementing the Convention), the promotion and protection of investments,

reciprocal assistance in honouring commitments under service or trade contracts,

protection of the environment and promotion of multilateral conventions adopted

under the auspices of the United Nations.

321. The Commission, having a standing invitation to send an observer to the

sessions of the Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee, requested its Chairman,

Mr. Laurel B. Francis, to attend the next session of the Committee or, if he is

unable to do so, to appoint another member of the Commission for that purpose.
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3. European Committee on Legal Co-operation

322. Mr. Paul Reuter, Chai:rman of the Commission at i t8 thirty-fourth session,

attended as an observer for the Commission the thirty-eighth session of the

]ffiuropean Committee on Legal Co-operation, held in November-Deoember 1982 at

Strasbourg, and made a statement before the Committee.

323. The European Committee on Legal Co-operation was represented at the

-thirty-fifth session of the Commission by Mr. Ferdinando Albanese, who addressed

the Commission at its l801st meeting, on 12 July 1983.

324. Mr. Albanese informed the Commission that in 1982 a Committee of Experts on

Public International Law was established by the Council of Europe to assist the

European Commi ttee on Legal Co-operation. I t8 tasks are to: (a) exchange views

CUld colleot information on Council members' positions on issues of public

international law discussed outside the framework of the COlIDcil, and (b) study

specific issues of public international law calling for action at the level of the

Council of Europe. As to the public international law issues dealt with outside

the Council's ambit, he noted that the Committee of Experts had examined i tame which

were before the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly 8uch as the review of the

lllulti1ateral treaty-making process and the Commission's draft artio1es on the law

of' treaties between States and international organizatioI~B or between international

organizations. It had also considered, in preparation for the United Nations

Conference held in Vienna in March-April 1983 on the subject, the Commission's

draft articles on succession of States in respect of state property, archives and

debts. As to those issues to be studied with a view to possible action at the

Council of Europe level, Mx. Albanese noted that the Committee of Experts had

discussed the question of procedures by which Council members expressed their

consent to be bound by treaties, with a view to harmonizing and rationalizing

procedures for expressing such consent. The Committee also discussed, he said,

issues relating to the privileges and immLmi ties of members of families of

diplomatic and consular staff who are gainfully employed in the host State.

Finally, he informed the Commission of the status of recent Council of Europe

conventions dealing with pUblic international law questions.

325. The Commission, having received a standing invitation to send an observer to

the sessions of the European Committee on Legal Co-operation, requested its

Chairman, Mr. Laure1]3. Francis, to attend the next session of the Committee or,

if he is mlab1e to do so, to appoint another member of the Commission for that

purpose.
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4. Arab Commission for International Law

326. ~he Arab Commission for International Law was represented at the

thirty-f'if'th session of the Commission by Mr. Mahmoud El Baccouche, who addressed

the Commission at its l810th meeting, on 21 July 1983.

321. Mr. El Baocouohe reoalled that the Arab Commission for International Law was

one of the technical advisory committees of the Council of the League of Arab

States. By its statu~e, this Commission was entrusted with tasks similar to those

of' the International Law Commission, but at the level of the group of Arab states

which belonged to a geographical area with a distinct Arab civilization and Islamic

heri tage. It had assumed a speoial responsibility wi th regard to the progressive

development of international law in its region. He stressed that the Arab region

bad been the scene of successive episodes of war and peace which had had a direct

impact on international relations and on the rules of international law, which they

had even enriohed. Mr. El Baccouche said that the Arab Commission for International

Law oalled upon the International Law Commission, in view of the vital nature of

its task, to lay the foundations of a new international legal system which would

bring peace and justice to all peoples and to decisively reject the traditional

rules of law based on the legitimacy of war, aggression, the forceful seizure of

terri tory and the subjugation of peoples. He also remarked that the

Arab Commission noted the potential for co-operation with the International Law

Commission in strengthening the role of international and regional organizations

in the safeguarding of international peace and security; in serving the cause of

development, particularly in developing countries; in struggling against

colonialist policies, combatting discrimination and apartheid and in guaranteeing

human rights and protecting man's f'undamental freedoms. Finally, Mr. El Baccouche

noted that the Council of the League of Arab States had entrusted theb';J,

Commission f'or International Law with the task of following the work of the

International Law Commission and that the Arab Commission was currently considering

a number of topics on the International Law Commission was currently considering

a number of topics on the International Law Commission1s agenda, ap~ointing a

Special Rapporte ur from among its members for each of those items.

C. Date and p:ace of the thirty-sixth session

328. The Commission d.ecided. to hold its next session at the United Nations Office

at Geneva from 7 May to 27 July 1984.
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D. Representation at the. thirty-eigh.~Bessi.on.9.f,the G~.!!e:r:'l3.1 Assembly

329. The Commission decided that it should be represented at the

thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly by its, Chairman,

Mr. Laurel B. Francis.

Ea Gilberto !mado Memorial Lecture

330. With a view to honouring the memory of Gilberto Amado, the illustr:i.ou8

Brazilian jurist and former member of the International Law Commission, it was

decided in 1971 that a memorial should take the form of a lecture to which the

members of the Commission, the participants in the session of the International

Law Seminar and other experts in international law would be invited.

331. Thanks to another grant by the Brazilian Government, the sixth Gilberto .Amendo

Memorial Lecture took place after a dinner on 3 June 1983. The lecture, which

was delivered by H.E. Mr. G.E. do Nascimento e Silva, Brazilian Ambassador in

Vienna and Permanent Representative to the Office of the United Nations in

Vienna, was on "The Influence of Science and Technology on International Lawfl.

The Commission hopes that, as on the five previous occasions, the text of the

lecture will be printed in English and French and so made available to the

largest possible number of specialists in the field of international law.

332. The Commission is grateful to the Brazilian Government for ~~lJ fl l'fU;el·:ed

gesture and hopes that the Gilberto !mado commemoration will be continued. The

Commission asked Mr. Calaro Rodrigues to convey its gratitude to the Brazilian

Government.

F. International Law Seminar

333. Purs uant toparagxaph B of General Assembly resolution 37/111 of

16 December 1982, the Office of Legal Affairs, acting in conjanction with the

United Nations Office at Geneva, organized the nineteenth session of the

International Law Seminar during the thirty-fifth session of the Commission.

The Seminar is intended for advanced students of the subject and jLIDior

government officials who normally deal with questions of international law in

the course of their work.

334. A selection committee met on 30 March 1983 ander the chairmanship of

Mr. Erik Suy, Direotor-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva; the

Commi ttee comprised Mr. M.A. Boisard (UNITAR), Mr. E. Chrispeels (UNCT.AD),

Mr. K. Remdl (Centre for Human Rights) and Mr. M. Sebti (Division of

Administration). Twenty-four participants, all of different nationalities and

a majori ty from developing countries, were selected from among 64 candidates.

Two other persons attended the session of the Seminar as observers.
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335. During-the session, which was held at the Palais des Nations from

24 May to 10 June 1983, the participants had access to the facilities of the

United Nations Library and attended a film show given by the United Nations

Information Service. They were given copies of the basic documents necessary

for following the discussions of the Commission and the lectures at the Seminar

and were also able to obtain, or to lurchase at reduced cost, United Nations

printed documents which were unavailable or difficult to find in their countries

of origin. At the end of the session, the Chairman of the Commission and the

Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva handed participants a

certificate testifying to their diligent work at the nineteenth session of the

Seminar.

336. During the three weeks of the session, the following four members of the

Commission gave lectlU'es, which were followed by discussions: Mr. Julio Barboza:

Circumstances prec1uaing State responsibility; Mr. M.L .. Balanda: Problems

associated with the Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind;

Mr. R.Q. Quentin-Baxter: International liability for injurious consequences

arising Qut of acts not prohibited by international law; Mr. W. Riphagen:

Aspects of state responsibility.

337. In addition, lectures were given by Judge Ago of the International Court of

Justice on "Some thoughts on the codification of State responsibli ty"; by

Mr. Carter and Mr. Chowdhury on "The activities of the Office of the

United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator"; by Mr. ]uquesne on "The activi ties ~

of the Economic Commission for Europe in the field of transport"; by Mr. Masouye

on "The activities of the World Intellectual Property Organization"; and by

Mr. Rerndl on liThe Centre for Human Bights".

338. As in 1982, the City of Geneva gave an official reception for the Seminar

participants in the Alabama Room at the Hotel de Ville. During the reception

Mr. R. Vieux, Chief of Protocol of the City of Geneva, gave a talk on the

international aspects of Geneva. The programme of the Seminar included a visit

to the headquarters of the International Committee of the Red Cross; the

participants took part in a round table under the chai:rmanahip of Mr. Y. Sandoz,

Director of the Department of Principles and Law of the International Committee

of the Red Cross, and were -then received by Mr. Alexandre Hay, President of the

International Committee.
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339. As in the past, none of the costs of the Seminar fell on the United Nations,

which was not asked to contribute to the travel or living expenses of partioipants.

The Governments of Austria, De:runaI'k, Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany, the

Netherlands and Viet Nam made fellowships available to participants from

developing countries. Funds were also make available for that purpose by the

Dana Fund for International and Comparative Legal Studies (of Toledo, Ohio,

Uni ted States of America). With the award of fellowships it is possible to

achieve adequate geographioal distribution of participants and to bring fTom

distant countries deserving candidates who would otherwise be prevented from

participating, solely for lack of funds. This year, fellowships were awa:rded to

14 participants. Of the 425 participants, representing 106 nationalities, who

have been accepted since the beginning of the Seminar, fellowships have been

awarded to 198 parti cipante •

340. The Commission wishes to stress the importance it attaches to the sessions

of the Seminar, which give the young lawyers selected for the Seminar the

p08sibili ty of familiarizing themselves with the Commissionts work and wi th the

activities of the many international organizations which have their headql1arters

at Geneva. In order to ensure the continuance and growth of the Seminar, and

in particular to enable a larger nwnber of fellowships to be awarded, the
Commission urges that as many States as possible should make a contrib~tion, even

a token one, to the travel and living expenses which may have to be met, thus

demonstrating their interest in the sessions of the International Law Seminar.
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